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Basil B'W'lting's place in modernEnglish poetry is, like the man
himself, difficult to fathom. At one extreme his work has found a
loyal following verging at times on the sycophantic; at the other it
has evoked a distrust of the "obscurity" of his method and forms, a
sense of d'ji vu, a feeling that a minor disciple of the modernist
generation has been 'W'lworthilyraised to the status of a master.
Between these extremes lies a range of approval more or lesa qualified,
but all of it labouring under the difficulties created by the
paradoxical texture of Bunting's verse, which stresses clarity yet
employs obscure allusion, is individualistic yet admittedly dsrives
from lessons taught by manyother poets, is muchconcerned with form
(which in the Sonatas precedes subject matter, he claims) yet gives the
impression of freedom and variety; is emotional in its themes yet is
also somehowrigorouB and contained; and is objective while tending
constantly towards the sublime. This study examines the nature and
sources of these paradoxical elements in Bunting's work, while at the
same time carrying out someof the task of explication which must, it
seems, take place before right critical judgxnentof such a "difficult"
poet can be arrived at.
The first half deals with the external forces influencing the
poetry. In Chapter II an attempt is made to find whether anything of
the interesting detail of llunting's life resolves itself into a central
theme for his art. The seeds are uncovered of a quest myth of exile
and heightened return which, as is later demonstrated, gives fom to
the whole. Chapter III examines his literary rather than personal
history, and traces the influence on him of the series of poets whomhe
acknowledges in the Preface to Collected Poems. Although there is
sooething of interest to be found, I trust, on each of these poets, for
my ownpart the sections which rediscover Bunting's connections with
the English epic and pastoral traditions, with WordsVlorth,Vlyatt and
in particular with Spenser, have proved most illuminating. The
discussion of external forces is completed in Chapter IV, a closely
argued consideration of influential aspects of music and syntax on
Bunting's verse, which attempts to bring into alignment or harmony
aome at least of the diverse elements, attitudes and techniques
encountered in earlier chapters.
Music is, of course, the point of entrJ into any consideration of
fomal elements in Bunting's poetry. In Chapter V the problem of form
in modemist poetry is discussed, as well as the theory and practice of
the Objectivist movement(in which Bunting pl~ed somepart) and its
atti tude to fom. Finally, following Bunting's example, the sonata
foms within each of his Sonatas are examined in diagrammatic fashion,
and the interpl~ and resolution of themes demonstrated. Chapter VI is
devoted to a detailed analysis of the quest myth earlier mentioned, aa
it shapes and explains the diverse literary and personal materials of
'Briggflatts'. The theory of archetypal. imagery on whioh this form is
based is further examined in Chapter VII which suggests two means by
which Bunting's oomplexpoetry can and does oommunicatewith audiences
not wholly oomposedof research students. Chapter VIII brings the
study to oompletion with a brief consideration of the sublime poem, and
its metamorphosis in Bunting's hands.
As a whole, then, the study covers maqyproblematic areas of
Bunting's work, demonstrates whyit takes the precise fom it does,
introduoes muohnewmaterial on the influence of other poets upon it,
and discovers the grea.t central theme which informs the work of this
important and too long neglected poet.
1CIIAl'TER I s I1fl'RCDUCTION
Convinced of the value of I3asil Bunting's poems, find feeling
their power, I have attempted to discover a critical approach which
will both illustrate their value and demonstrate tileir power. The
need for such an approach is madeclear by the contradictory views
expressed by various cn tics and reviewers of his work as well as by
the growing volume of scholarly work on the poetry which has, so far,
not only failed to reveal its true worth but has sometimes done
precisely what Bunting censures in cn ticism and literary biography,
that is, distracted attention from the nature of the work itself. 1
The present study will examine the validity of various possible
approaches to Bunting's poetry.
Critical discussion of any writer of worth can usually assume a
fair amountof background knowledgeon the reader's part, but the
writer on Basil Bunting's poetry can assume nothing. What little has
been discovered lies hidden for the most part in scholarly journals or
back issues of newspapers and poetry magazines; and his reputation,
though fairly high, is sometimes thought unwarranted. Any attempt,
therefore, to deal with a single aspect of his workmight tend to make
the work seam trivial: there is as yet no cairn to add a stone to,
merely a scattering of stcnes. Even G.~. ~Taser, a loyal supporter of
J3unting'8 poetry (we find him in 1964, for example, g1ving his copy of
Poems1950, the first comprehensive edition of the poems and nowa
collector's i t8r.l, to the Americanpoet Robert Creeley in an attempt to
arouse interest in republishing it 2) considers him to lack "a central
core of feeling" which makes for a major poet, although he is "possibly
the finest neglect eel craftsman of our time". 3
'1'hedemonstration of such a central core of feeling in the poetry
2seems to menot only possible but vi taJ. to an adequate appreciation
of }3asil Bunting's worth and true position in English poetry, and that
is the objective towards which this study tends.
Briefly, I will be concerned with di scovering a totaJ. form in
~Junting's work, and, so far as this be possible, a total. critical
approach to it, as muchfrom personal inclination and belief in its
intrinsic merito as from the lack of such a sustaining body of
cri ticism mentioned above.
If the poet is one who "traps Heaven and Earth in the cage of
form," 4 then the question of evaluation becomesone of the size and
siGUificance of his universe on the one hand, and of the intrioacy,
strength and craftsmanship of, so to speak, the bars of his cage on the
other. The present work firstly explores 13unting's universe,
approaching his poetrJ through biography, fomative influences,
li tera.:ry historJ and trad.i tion, and music and syntax, attempting thereby
to gain somemeasure of its size and significance. Those approaches
valid to a study of the poet's fom (through poetic structure, symbolio
and thematic exploration, and through myth) occupy the second part, in
an attempt to convey the to tal, unity of fOD:l, theme, purpose and
experience which I take to be the special mark of this distinguished
and too long neglected poet.
On a personal rather than a scholarly level, however, this
dissertation might best be considered as an attempt to exorCise a voioe
that has haunted, and indeed shaped, my mind for manyyears now. The
voice is Bunting's, of course, and the exorcism achieved by as
comprehensive an analysis as I can manageof the spirit of the man and
of its manifestations in art, his Sonatas and Odes.
It was ten years ago that my under.:;raduate keen but
l.U'ldiscriminating appetite for newpoetry promptedme to reach in a
3university bookshop tor the paperback edition ot Briggflatts
published by Fulorum Press in 1967. I opened the book to tliok through
the pages in the usual way, but tound myselt oaught, aenses, mind,
emotions all held, in a way seldom experienoed betore or since, and
never to the same degree, by the worda on the page and the sound ot the
words in my head:
Brag, sweet tenor bull,
desoant on Rawthey's madrigal,
each pebble its part
tor the tells' late spring.
Dance tiptoe, bull,
black against may.
Ridioulous and lovely
ohase hurdling shadon
morning into noon.
~ on the hull's hide
and through the dale
furrows till with may,
paving the slowworm'sway.
The odd thing was that, though the worda were simple and the images
olear, I knew that I did not grasp the signitioanoe or the context ot
the worda that 80 held me. Muchot mythinking in the intervening
years has been an attempt to explain the nature and cause ot that
stranse ettect ot literary oapture, and to establiSh tor myself a
8ignifioance and a context tor Bunting's words.
WasI the viotim ot an etfect that P.J. Kavanaghhas recently
disoussed?
"Somewhere,Coleridge suddenly says: 'Poetry givea most pleasure
whenonly generally and not perfeotly understood.' At tirst,
that's startling, it seems to otter a cloak tor every posturing
loon in love with the 80und. of his ownvoice. But, atter a
moment's thought, we mow that it is pertectly true. Wehave all
been moved, pleased, intrigued by groups ot words we did not
wholly understand at first - or even at last. That is, we didn't
understand them with that part ot our minds we call our
understanding, yet we seemed to understand them in some other way." 5
NowBasil Bunting would prefer that we leave matters at that,
indeed he makes a virtue ot impertect understanding to an extreme degree:
4"~here is no need of any theory for what gives pleasure throU8h
the ear, music or poetry. The theoreticians will follow the
artist and fail to explain him. The sound, whether it be in word8
or notes, is all that matters. It is perfectly possible to delight
an audience by reading poetrJ of sufficient quality in a lanb~
it does not mow. I have seen someof Goethe, someof ~::afez,
produce nearly the sane effect they would have produced on an
audience familiar with Germanor Persian." r;
l:J.sewherein the same volumewe find 'There is no excuse for
li terary criticism, " but, as Jonathan ~alliams sensibly remarks, "what
li terary gent will subscribe to that'?" Bunting himself has written
articles and reviews which can only be described as literary crt tioian. 1
'rhe question arises, which must later be answered, of vlhyhe does adopt
this view, and whether it serves to date him. Is this the voice of
experience or of wilful befuddlement? Does it betr~ inherent
secretiveness or lack of confidence, or arrogance'? Or i8 ita Poundian
stance, the poet fossilized, as it were, in an attitude struck a life-
time ago?
Whatever the answer, 13untinghas grudgi.nti1yadmitted the use of
cri ticism in respect of Pound's poetrys "'.Lwentyears later a few
critics began to see what Pound had been doing; explanations
multiplied, someof them fairly good." e
l'he same could not be said for Bunting's ownpoetry. In 1973
AnthorzyJuter, reviewing Roger Gue6alla's BilSil Bunting: A Jibliograph,y
of \~orks and Criticism, complained:
''Wholepoems still await oritical oommentary,important general
aspects of the poet:ry, such as imager,r, symbolism, and not least,
musioal effects, the sonata, ideogrammic and structural. elements,
have not yet been fully treated in published works," 9
and nothing I have read since has convinced me that matters have altered
to any significant extent.
This is not to SC\Y that nothing of worth has been written about
Bunting's poetry, one thinks of the ess~s of Kenneth Cox, Herbert
5Read and Charles Tomlinson in .\i:;cnda4, nos. 5 & 6 (Autumn1966), of
10Roger Guedalla's bibliography, of Kenneth Cox's "ACommentaryon
Basil llunting's I-lillon,' II 11 recommendedby Bunting as a useful
introduction to his method. 12 But these, though fine, are, with the
exception of the latter, devoted mainly to the exploration of general
features of Bunting' B poetry - his aesthetio, the funotion of musio,
and so forth, and while they offer intelligent analysis of line and
phrase, do not attempt, or within their limits hint at, any
oomprehensive view of the whole content or form of the poetry which
they discuss so well in detail and in part. I aminterested to disoover
why the details are there to begin with, what were the shaping
influences on the poet's ohoioe of material and forms, and whyhe has
organised the material with such obvious oare in preoisely ita present
form and not another. '.(1hishas not previously been done.
In trying to remedy this situation I have used a number of
oritioal approaches, but ohiefly one which might be oalled a kind of
homeopathio ori tioisn. I am thinking here of the work of Northrop Frye,
specifioally of the wrq in which his style has oaptured the im88ination
of younger literary ori tios. As Murra.vKrieger has said, whatever
atti tude we adopt towards Frye's prodigious schemeoutlined in the
Anatorgy of Cri tioism, we oannot doubt his "absolute hold" on a generation
of developing oritios, a hold greater and more exoluaive than that of
any other theorist in recent oritioal history. 13
NowI single out Fry;! s style because I oonsider his influenoe
oomesnot merely from, in Krieger's phrase, "the unequalled sweepwith
whioh his system olaims to embrace our entire oonoeptual. world" but
)
from the sweeping effeot of a style whioh has been oensured by W.K.
Wimsatt as Ita kind of verbal shell game." 14 That the &peedand energy
of Frye's style enables him to get SJlftq with violations of logio and
:Jr(1er, and that "the rhythra of aasoc.Lat.Lonj " the dLscont.Lnuous, Ghe
aphoristic, the orncular style "have for their object the attempt to
break downor throuc~hthe whole structure of verbal articulation" is
anathema to ',iimsatt, and it is precisely Jccause I have experienced
the attrnctiveness of that style - ag.li.n the effect is of a confident
rme]persuasive voice in the head - that I have tried patiently to put
the matter to the test by treatinlJ like with like: 3unting Viith Frye
rUlc1 vice versa.
Bunting has been thought to possess someof the attributes of
greatness in a. poet but to lack a central core of feeling, somecommon
touchstone of relevance and valU<3; to off<3rmomentsand movementsof
skill and even magnificence yet to leave questions unanswered and notes
unresol ved into a final unity. In a. similar wa;!ProPa local insights
have been admired, but his theoretical insiGhts have been regarded
sometimes as brilliant, more often perhaps as suspect: "his
articulations of the archetype are true to his master Blake - both in
degree of specificity and in de.gree of fantasy" commenta ';limsatt, and
Frye's twanty four overlappinIJ divisions of the seasonal cycle of nzytha
have likewise been treated with somescepticism.
Has either of these twomarvellous rhetoricians any thine to S~T to
or for the other? Can they together prove the truth of the large
claims which their respective wordamakeon us? These are the questions
I have attempted to answer, mainly in the second part of this study,
which deals with such internal factors in Bunting's poetr./ as imagery
and structure, but also, where appropriate, in nzy earlier estimation ot
external pressures of biographical and cultural influences on his
matter and style.
The props for Frye's "verbal shell-earne" are not at everyone' e
fingertips. AppendixA IJrovides a S'Ul'llIllary of those parts of his schema
of which I make most frequent use, and within the text detailed
reference 1s made to Jll1.atom,yof eri ticism (Princeton, 1957).
'"u
1. A view expressed in 'A statement', "Descant on Rawthey , a Madri{~o1,
ed, Jonathan Williams (Lexington, Ky., 1~ No pagination.
2. Robert Creeley, 'Basil Buntingl An Appreciation', Granta 71
(CaIJ.brirl.:,"9,G november 1965), p.12.
3. G.S. Fraser, .ill.ill! 3, No. 3 (no, 0, April 1952), p.277.
This early view is not revised in 'English Poetry 1930-1960'.
,...ht}re Uiato of Literature in the En ish Lan' e Vol. : T e
Twentieth Centurx, ad. Bergonzi London, 1970), p.299.
4. The Chinese poet Lu Chi, quoted by Archibald MacLeiah, Poetry and
Experience, (London, 1965), p.1G.
5. 'r}ueasworks', f~heListener Vol. 91, lro. 2514 (23 June 1917), p.8l0.
c. 'A statement' in Jonatllarl Ylilliams, op.cit.
7. His early essa;ya on Ezra Pound andC. :_;. Eliot seem to me still
.enaib1e, particularly on the latter. 'Mr. Ezra Pound' , The New
English Weekly 1, no. G (26 May 1932), pp. 137-138, and '1'r. ':'.3.
Eliot', The NewElndish Weekly 1, No. 21 (8 September 1932),
pp. 499-500.
3. '''Prince of Poets": Basil Bunting remeobers Ezra Pound' , Sunda;,:
Times (London, 12 November 1972), p.)8.
9. Antho~ suter, in ARWda11, Nos. 2-3 (Spring/Summer 1973) p.142.
10. Roger Guedalla, Basil Bunti I ABiblio
Cri tic ism (IJoNood, Fa., 1973 •
11. Kenneth Cox, in StOny Brook 3 and 4 (;;tony i3rook, !rewYork, Fall
1969), pp. 59-69.
of Works and
12. In a letter to the author, dated 1 September 1973.
13. Edi tor' 8 introduction, Northro F e Modern C i tici • Se1eoted
papEJrs from the English Institute, ad. l:iurrEzy Krie,;er Columbia
University Press, 1966).
14. W.K. Wimsatt, 'Northrop Fryes Criticism as };lyth', in Krieger,
op.cit., p.75.ff•
9CHAPl'ERII s APPROACHT ROUGHLITERARYBIOGRAPHY
"For in my nature I quested for beauty,
but God, Godhath sent me to sea for pearls. t.
Christopher Smart, 'Jubilate Agna'•
•'tI.y autobiography is Briggfiatts -- there's nothing else worth
speaking aloud. It Thus Bunting at the start of the oonversations taped
by Jonathan Williams whioh oomprise the most detailed acoount we have
had of his life. In a sense, and deepi te the interesting variety ot
that life, Bunting ia qui 1:eoorreot. 'Poparaphrase G. Wilson Knight on
'The Prelude'l 1 were it not for Bunting's poetry we should not trouble
about his lifes therefore his life as here reflected by his poetry
exists in its ownright; and detailed theses oonoerning the sinoerity
of Bunting's self-examination in 'Briggfiatts' will lead to a morass of
insoluble problems.
Yet the life was lived, ruffling the surface flow of the verse
lightly enoU8h it often seems, yet as with hidden snags on Twain's
Missisaippi river bed, Blight signs need watohing, are vi tal for a safe
paasB88.
And questions do persist beyond the full olose of 'Briggfiatts' _
nor are they q~ened by its eniBJllatio Coda. Exactly what does happen
between the poet and the young girl of his memoryin the present, what
was the relationship in the past, and does the final "uninterru.pted
night" propose any future? What of the details selected for inolusion
in this "autobiography" after the relative olarity of Section 1 of the
poems as vestiges of a creative life lived, as he aa;ys in the Preface
to his Colleoted Poems, nover forty years and four oontinents" do they
amount to more than fragments shored against ruin, the Beatrice figure
ousting all other relationships from place, the "Wives 2 {not
10
simul taneous) ; 2children 5 (ditto)" now confined ..on the first
publication of ':Briggfiatts', to an ironic afterword? There we read
that ''War, poverty and love oppressed and illuminated him". these are
Bunting's themes, yet some readers have found more oppression than
illumination from his compressed expression of them.
It is my final. purpose to ahowthat ':Briggfiatts' does indeed tell
us enouah, offering a compact exposition of the central issues of the
poet's life. Something ma.vbe gained, however, by an examination of the
life outside the poems, not so muchbecause it has been interesting and
various but in order that central issues ma.v be brought into focus when
viewed in their proper aettings of time and place. In the process some
answers emerge to some at least of the unanswered questiona pORedby
the poetry.
With twenty suoh questions I had come to visit :Basil :Bunting in
September 1913. I left with five times that number unanswered after
four hourI of talk which mingled courtesy and challenge in an unnerving
wa.v.
He was smaller than I had imagined, with a self-composure that
suggested resilient strength beneath an urbane and frail exterior. He
did indeed pOBsels Ita pair of lively and remarkably pointed eyebrow. of
a sort that are often asscciated with wise and witty elder poets, but
3in fact, are very rarely Been on anyone," aa well as a malodorouB
poodle.
He waa, I think, the most awesomeperson I have ever met, beginning
the interview by comparing successful poems to the Hotchkiss machine gun
which he had used during the SecondWorldWar in their unfussy and
uncluttered mechanism, and in their acc~y. He sat with his back to
the window, so that as afternoon wore on his face was hidden in
increasing darlq whenhe awitched on his reading light it was directed
11
at my eyes. I was not surprised to hear he had worked with British
Intelligence in Persia after the war. He spoke with gieetul
satisfaction of the destruction of an early exercise, a villanelle
discovered in an old trunk whenmoving house: skilful as anything in
Donon or Dobson, it had been "consigned to the waste-paper basket tor
which it had originally been destined. tt He seemeddetermined to leave
unoovered only those tracks he ohose.
The conversation began with literatures he reoommendedHorace and
Darwin for style; David Jones alone amongmodem English poets, and
HughMaoDiarmid, a triend only recently made, although their careers had
in m~ wa.Ysrun parallel, Ezra Pound had published too much] Diokens
was a greater artist than Shakespeare in that the latter alwa.Ystook two
or three stabs at meaning in a series ot metaphors, thus weakening the
etfect, he had knownJaJIles Joyce in Paris in the twenties, and had told
him that myase, was the most amusing book he had ever read, and Joyce
seemedwell pleased with that notioe.
Wetalked ot politios, of the Arab-Israeli oonfliot then at its
height, and he regretted the British ignoranoe ot the Arab mind and
oharacter at the original negotiations tor the establishment ot Israel.
He rememberedwith evident enthusiasm his war-time oareer on various
tronts, particularly one oonvoy of trucks, oarrying ammunit ona for the
Eighth Amy, with which he had travelled trom Persia to North Afrioa,
an inoident which had provided material tor the final section ot 'The
Spoila' - a section whioh, revised in difficult oircumstances due to the
ori ticiam ot Louis Zukotaky, he still regarded as flawed. lIe would not
speak of his experienoes in prison as a oonscientioU8 objector during
WorldWarOne.
Looking back on this visit, I rememberbest the sen.e of
oontradictory quali tiesa the proud oomparison he mad. between his own
12
and Gerard Manley Hopkins's poetry, in suggesting that he had alwa.vs
been confident that his work would f"inally be recognised, went with a
deep regret, I should sa.v grief", tor work undone - an abandoned Sonata
f"or the son ot his first marriage whodied ot meningitis at the age of
15, and the still unfinished fANewMoon'. The complaint of the sudden
onset of tiredness that old age brings was coupled with an ability to
rise early each da.v to write (originally leamed in order to avoid the
heat ot the Persian sun) - and not without advantage: he offered a
dawnvision of a girl walking downnaked to the river to swim, seen
during a recent visit to a progressive private school: ("Apparently
there is a thirst amongsixth torms to knowsomething of my poetry. It 4).
The tales of poverty sorted ill with central heating, Persian oarpets
and the caravan at the gate, his atheillD with his love and knowledge of
church architecture, his anarchism with a wife whowas "a mainsta.v ot
the looal tennis club." At dinner, while the poet had discoursed on
SWinburneout of print and Coverdale's Bible, the general talk had been
of Wimbledonon television. Andlest by this account Bunting seem
pretentious, I must not omit to mention his kindness and generosity to
me on this and on a subsequent occasion, as well as his ready humour.
Thus I lett him with a feeling ot perplexity. In his tidy garden
I noticed lunaria annua, honesty or moon"ort, valued for its decorative
silver moons. A superstition, formerly widespread, held that people
who grew honesty in their gardens were trustworthy, but I was not sure.
As I shook hands it seemed I touched the last surviVor ot a great
generations Hulme, Eliot, Pound, Joyce. His tace over the garden gate
Was inscrutable as a moon; he leaned there like an old famer as I
drove awq.
So much tor first impressions. I suspect now that Bunting
reconcil ... his distaste tor literary biography whioh he tinds "almost
13
alwa¥S impertinent" 5 with the generous conversation that courtesy
demands by retelling or retailing to all and sundJ:.'Ythe same inf'omation.
The comparison between poem and machine gun appears in a letter to
Zukofsky, 6 as does the commenton Shakespeare, 7 In a r.ecent interview
he "recommendsUlysses as one of the most entertaining books ever
8written", as well as Darwin on style. And so forth. Thus :Bunting was
perfectly truthfUl in his early warning to mes
ItI have nothing .ill!! to Ba¥ to anyone. :But you are welcome to come and
The man remains hidden behind the poetic life and the poems are really
all we have to go on finally.
This mav be particularly perplexing for thoaewho mingle, or confuse,
art and life. Jane Kramer was present at an interesting conversation
between :Bunting and a rather puzzled Allen Ginsberg after a poetry
reading at the GuggenheimMuseumin NewYork in the winter of 1967.
Ginsberg suggested that a record of the Paris and Rapallo acene, where
Bunting was with Pound in the twenties and early thirties, might be
useful: to which Bunting replied,
ItNo, no, - that sort of thing doesn't last. And I tm not interested
In it for poetry • • • • I'd actually be happy If nothing remained
of lIlYllfe after I died tt.
ItNot even the poems?"
:Bunting smiled, "\,lhy not?"
The plqued tones of Glnsberg, one imagines, must have amusedBunting.
ttAll along I thought you were destroying everything because of 80me
perfect, objective hard prinoiple, - like you were saving 'Let
nothing remain but ~works themselves' - and here 1t' a really
because you think you're not interesting. It's just somebig ego
problem. What kind of objeotivity is that?" 9
This Is amusing not only because of Ginsberg's attribution of " some
big ego problem" to Bunting's attl tude rather than his own, but beoause
of his failure to detect the iro~ or bluff in BtUltlng' 8 expression.
for of oourse it matters to him deeply whether his poems survlve or not
14
(one sometimes thinks that it is all that matters) and he is convfncad
they will. "After a while ••• I beoameoonfident that my poemswouldn't
be allowed to perish. Someonewould colleot them Booner or later". 10
:But certain aspects of his varied experience of life and a cast of mind
perhaps innate, perhaps the result of early education, have borne in
upon him no false optimism regarding the perishable qualities of human
nesh.
In the grave's slot
he lies. Werot.
The artist is akin to the masons his work is pemanent, mocking time
and oircumstanoe,
stone white as oheese
jeers at the dale.
(£:.E.., p.53)
This is not a new idea - Bunting has never had much fa!th in "new"
ideas ("most of them were repeatedly expounded, :B.C. something, by
philosophers whohad not the fortunate inspiration to call them 'New' tt) 11
- but it explains whyhe haa no time for irrelevant or misleading
ooncentration on the life rather than the work. Thus the lively
conversation on :Bunting's life and times (again the Joyce inoident recurs)
gratefully recorded by Allan Waters for GlasggwUn!versi ty Magazine
(Volume80, number 3) was followed by a glum retraction in the next
issue at the request of the poet, irate at the disproportionate emphasis
on biographical detail.
Nevertheless Bunting "will allow attention to be called to the
place and date of his birth". 12 He was born in Newcastle, Northumberland
on March 1, 1900, he tells us in Descant on RawthV's Madrigal "amid
rejoioings for the relief of Ladysmith during the :BoerWar". It is a
date whioh might place him, perhaps, as the last of the last Romantiosz
his early. tastes in verae were certainly fomed on nineteenth centur,r
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poets, and his description of the poet's task, IIPoetry is seeking to
make not meaning but beauty", 13 is likely to strike us at first as
oddly old-tashioned. His attitudes and tastes too have in somecases
changed remarkably li ttlel we find him, for example, speaking
tavourably in 1932 of Yeats' early poetry (apropos ot Pound's): "i ti's
beauty of rhythmic texture, not unakin to early Yeats, was in itself
pleasing", 14 and a similar view is expressed in 'Yeats Recollected',
the text of a talk given to the Yeats SummerSohool at Sligo in 1913. 15
The rhythmic texture of Bomeot his ownearly poems, with their
rich and skilful rhyming, itself a produot of a year's prentioe work
on villanalles and rondeaMK(all since destroyed), as in Odes 3, 4 and
10 ~, pp.89, 90, 96), also bears witness to his nineteenth centur,y
inheritance, and the fin-de-siecla fondness for those to~ns.
Yet the place ot his birth sets up a contradictory tension:
beauty is not pemi tted to luxuriate but is honed to a northern
spareneSB and sparseness, a landscape of
herring gull, Burf and the text ca;rved by waves
on the skerry.
(~., p.65)
16His birthplace, as R.S. Woofpoints out, is properly not Northumberland
but Northumbria, an ancient kingdomwhose attitudes and history, as will
be seen, penn.ate Bunting' 8 work. Even the speech sounds of the region
plS¥ their part, for "Southrons would maul the music of manylines in
Briggfiatts" (C.P., p.156).
Bunting was born into reasonably comfortable middle-olass
circumstanoes, so far as we can tell from Desoant on Rawthey'B Madriga1.
The spoon in his mouth was not silver, and tended to be full of tapioca
pudding, nevertheless his father's house in the then fashionable
Sootsw"ooddistrict of Newoastle, with housemaid and governess, provided
a seoure ohildhood for young Bunting and his sister. His tather was a
doctor, Ita rather remarkable one", whose researches in histolo~ (he
later worked in the pioneering field of radiology) wonhim a gold medal
at Edinburgh University but little financial return, they suggest,
however, an independent and enquiring cast of mind whioh his son
inheri ted. Nor was he a narrow specialist - he would read the less
recondi te parts of Wordsworth to his ohildren, and was also "a manwith
much feeling for hill country and for walking".
After dlzynurser,y sohool, Bunting attended Newcastle Royal Grammar
School for a year or so, and then went a.w~ to a Quaker boarding school
at Ackworth in the West Riding of Yorkshire. By his own account "the
ohief pennanent influence of Ackworth, besides instilling the general
Quaker attitude, was the enonnous amount of Bible that had to be read,
Ever,ymorning you had to get a large lump of the Bible by heart before
breakfast. At breakfast the Bible was read to you. At tea-time, atter
tea, the Bible was re~ to you again. Andon Sundays there were ~
large lumps of the Bible, besides Scripture lessons in between".
Someefrects on Bunting's poetxy of this olose acquaintanoe with
the rhythms and fonns of the Bible will be discussed later. At this
point in his life, the most striking result or the Quaker influenoe at
home and sohool (after Ackworth he went to another QUakerpublio sohool
at Leishton Park in Berkshire) was his decision on leaving sohool at
seventeen and a half to refuse servioe in the First World War. As a
consoientious objector, he was arrested in Newoastle, almost on his
eighteenth birthdlzy (March 1, 1918) and spent a pa.1ntul. period in jail.
Althousn Bunting nowwryly puts WomwoodScrubs alongside Ackworth
. and Leighton Park as a place where he was educated, in his entxy tor
Who's Who, the effect of this inoarceration on the spirit and person of
the hish prinoipled young poet must have out deep, all the more so linoe,
despite the Quaker atmosphere of his home, his family did not support
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his stand. Both moral and physical strength were needed.
Wenowknowsomething Df the hardships suffered by conscientious
objectors such as Bunting. 17
The standard sentence became 112 dl\Ys' hard labour, reduced from
an original sentence of two years •••• But under the 'cat and mouse'
procedure originally fo~ulated to deal with suffragette agitation,
the end of each sentence became the prelude to a new one. The
released prisoner was again called up, again arrested as a deserter,
again handed over to the Army •••
During the first month of confinement conditions were doubly hard.
Prison work was done in isolation in the cell. The diet was minimal,
expressly designed to strip a prisoner of fat and surplus energy
resources. The bed consisted of a bare woodenplank ••• Not a
single visit or letter or any communication from the world outside
was allowed during the first two months••••
C.O.s were confined in cella ••• often no more ~lan 11ft. by 7ft.
Viindows,where the cells were bull t against external walls, were
small and hish. The prisoner had to stand on his stool to see
through them - and this was forbidden. Often they were of frosted
glass. Prisons in areas troubled by Zeppelin raids had their oell
windowsblaoked out with paint... Every cell door had an elaborate
lock and a warder's peep-hole.
The close confinement of the cell could mean torture in the summer
months. One prisoner wrote:
•I have seen a man go raving mad in the prison after being
shut up in a warmcell from four o'clock in the afternoon
until six o'clook next morning.'
Cold spells in winter provided the reverse hardship ••••
The moat arduous of all prison regulations was the notorious
'silenoe rule'. Prisoners at that time were not allowed any
oonversation at all, either amongthemselves or with warders •••
Treatment was harsh, often brutal. mental and physioal anguish
broke IIl8llY men. During his first nisht at .the Scrubs, in June 1917, a
Leeds Quaker, Ernest England, was taken ill. "Itepeated requests for a
chamber pot were refused, and eventually lihgland madeuse of the noor.
The following morning the wa.Tder,with a brutality beyond either
description or oomprwlension, took England by the Boruff of his neck
and buried his fatle in his excrement. For seventeen weeks he was ill
and unable to work".
Bunting' B retioence enables u. to take from this period of hi.
life only the lines from 'Villon' which, we now see, derive from
personal rather than literary experienoe, from fellow suffering with.
1"()
rather than imitation of, the French poet, as he refers to the darkness,
cold and discomfort of his cell, to the ps,ychological effect of the
silence rule, and the threat of madneaae
In the dark in fetters
on bended elbows I supported myweak back
hulloing to muffled walls blank again
unresonant. It was gone, is silent, is alwa;ys silent •......................................................
only bricks and bleak black cement and brioks,
only the military tread and the snap of the locks.
Mine was a threeplank bed whereon
I la.v and cursed the weary sun.
They took awfzythe prison clothes
and on the frosty nights I froze.
I had a Bible where I read
that Jesus came to raise the dead -
I kept ID¥self from going mad
by singine an old bawdyballad
and birds sang on ID¥windowsill
and tortured me till I was ill •••
(OfP., pp. 13, 15)
At the signing of the Armistioe in November1918, there
remained in prison some1500 conscientious objectors. There was
hostility in the popular press to the release of any of these before
~ demobilisation had been completed, and those in Bunting'. pOSition,
Whohad recently reached eighteen and had been in prison less than
twenty months, were only released between May and August 1919. This
waa a poli tioal decision, and so Ezra PO'Wldwas only partly correct when
he wrote to Rabindranath TB80rel
"I think Bunting i. about the only manwho did six months
jail as a consoientious objector during the armistice i.e.
after the war waa over, on ~rinciple that if there was a war
he wouldn't go. (Quaker). L
WhenBunting emerged from prison, evexything was al.teredl all
personal sense of continuity seems to have been lost for him and not for
thirty years would he retum for longer than short periods to his native
Northumberland, but wandered throuah the ohanged c1ties of Europe entre
deux guerres - London, Berlin, Paris, Milan - as well as America ot the
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;}epression years, reflecting in sardonic and fastidious verse the
sterility of a shattered wo~ld. and often his own sterility too, as
its uneasy citizen.
Before attempting to follow his tracks, it is as well to remember
some shattering which he had himself effected, which does not appear in
any of his accounts of his life except the most vital, tEriggflattst•
As a youth he had spent holid;zys at i3riggfiatts, a hamlet near
Sedbergh in the West Riding of Yorkshire which had a strong Quaker
tradition (it has the second oldest meeting house in England, now
-
maintained by the Society of Friends, Kendal). He stB\Yedwith his
uncle, and on these holid~s would help the local mason, smoothing
stones and so forth, a task commemoratedin the lines from the poem,
"Fingers/ache on the rubbing stone".
With the masont s daughter, Peg{§ Greenbank, he broke the laws of
that close community; more important, he broke the law. of that
relationship, haVing dete:t'mined that it held him back trom the tree
exploration of lite that the artist's role demanded(this, I take it.
is the conflict outlined in'Briggflattst Section I). The break preyed
on his mind for fifty years. One could scarcely have guessed it from
his early poetry - al though a strong sense of gull t is tel t in suoh
early works as Odes 2 and 10 (C.P•• pp. 88, 96). The tinal expiation,
however, did not oomeuntil the writing of 'Briggflatts'.
One other early influenoe should be noted. Bunting had an aunt
Whohad retired from a career as a concert pianist to marry a farmer.
Bunting trom an early age would otten listen to her plSIY, Soarlatti
being a favourite oomposer, whose sonatas, as we shall see, would later
tom the baai. for the new tom which Bunting felt that modem poetry
lacked. The Newoastle Baolt Choir (of whioh he wal, I believe, a member)
also figur$d in his early musical e4uoation.
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After his release from prison, Bunting, with the encouragement of
Sidney V/ebb(whohad, with namsa_y UacDonald and James Maxton among
others, signed the La.bourParty's manifesto for the General Election
of December1918 which had called for release of conscientious objectors)
entered the London School of Economics in 1920. V/hile there he assisted
GrahamWallas, a. lecturer and a founder of the Fabian Society, with
footnotes to a book presented to the Royal Commissionon prison reform.
But economics bored him Calthough the subject has continued to
provide poetic material) and in 1922 he left to tour Soandinavia and
eventually reached Paris, where he dug ditches for a living and managed
to make the acquainbance of the surrealist group (no tab.ly Jean Cassou,
Philippe Soupaul t and Tristan tpzara 19) and, more important for his
later development, of Ezra Pound. With Poundt s assistanoe he became
sub-editor and secretar.y to Ford l~ox Ford's Transatlantic Review,
until he quarrelled with Ford and was succeeded by Ernest Hemingwa;y.
Bunting left for Italy in Janua.r.r 1924 and there by chance again
met Pound whohad moved to Rapallo. Later he retuxned to London and
made a meagre living, writing ocoasional articles, before being appointed
music editor of The Outlook (a magazine somewhatakin to the present
spectator) a position whioh he held from October 1927 until 1928 when
the magazine closed. After six months in a rEmOtecottage in
Northumberla.'ld and a short sta¥ in Berlin - "the worst thing I ever
did," 20 bitterly recalled in 'AUS dam :~weitenReich' - he settled at
Rapallo.
After the pUblication of his first collection Redimiculum
Matellarum (privately at Milan in Ma;rch1930) J3unting travelled. in
America, and was married there, but unable to make a living as a music
reviewer, returned with his wife to Rapallo. In 1933 the cost of living
forced him 'to movewith his wife and daughter to the Canary Islands.
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They subsisted there until leaving immediately before the outbreak
of the Spanish Civil V~arand retuming to Londonwhere his wife quit him
and took their three children back to America. Bunting bought a sailing
boat, and workedwith the fishing fleet on the South Devoncoast. After
somemore formal training in navigation at the Ne11ist Nautical Academy
in Newoastle, he was for a while in 1\merica, captaining large schooners
of the weal.thy of NewYork and Los Angeles.
On the outbreak of the SecondWorldWarhe enlisted in the Il.A.F.
and rose through the ranks to SquadronLeader, after working on various
fronts on convoyprotection vessels, as a drill instructor, interpreter,
truck driver in the desert, and intelligence officer to a busy fighter
squadron in the Adriatic.
After this involvement, Bunting was able to outline the merits of
war:
"People•••• don't admit there maybe merits in war, which is
associated in their minds with the stupid slaughters of 1914-18•••
to the exclusion of all virtue except endurance. But resolution
and effort can be 00 instead of grim, and the death and ruin have
had their importanoe exaggerated. That is not to deny their
existence nor to advooate multiplying wars. But freedom from war,
like freedom from poverty t oan be pursued at the expense of things
better worth preserving than peace and plenty, of which, I should
S~t the most important, and the most threatened, is personal
autonomy". 21
The attitude of the fighting menin "rhe Spoils' :3ection III,
certainly, expresses the jauntiness and daring which Bunting value. here,
and the Note to the poem (C,P. t p.15G) underlines this idea. His wartime
Bervioe was perhaps the most fulfilling period of Bunting's life in the
opportunities it presented to blend passion, diverse experience, and
.intelleot.
Service in the Intelligenoe and diplomatio servioes follOWedin
Persia after the war, as Vice Consul in Isfahan in 1945 and later in the
Eri tish Elnbassyin Tehran in 1947. :ByNovemberof that year he had
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ilbandoned diplomacy to work as foreign correspondent for The Times, a
post he filled with some distinction (with only one year's interruptioll
in 1950 as a correapondent in Italy) until expelled by the Persian
leader, Moaadeqq, in April 1952.
There followed a bitter period of poverty in Northumberland when
Bunting supported his second wife, whomhe had married in Persia, and
their son and daughter, by proofreading train timetables, seed catalogues
. and electoral registers, until he became sub-editor (rinancial page and
rootball reports) on the Newcastle Evening Chronicle, a job he held until
1966.
In that year he was Visiting Proressor at the University of Santa
Barbara in California. In 1910 and 1911 he held similar posts at the
University or British Columbia, Vancouver, and at the University ot
Victoria, Dri tish Columbia. He was Poetry Fellow at the Universi tiea
or Durhamand Newcastle, until his yearly contract was not renewed
because of cutback in university expenditure. In 1912 he became
President or the Poetry SOCiety and in 1914 President of Northern Arts.
An extensive reading tour in the United States was undertaken in the
spring of 1916.
Bunting has obviously led, and sought, a varied life. Onema;y
choose to approach his poetry through literary biography al thouah it ia
likely to be as diverse as its subjeot' a life, and as unevenJ moreover,
one should alwa;ys remember that his attitudes towards life can be
judged from the poems alone, as G.S. Fraser judged them, writing in
1952 solely from the evidenoe of Poems1950, to be "those of a man of
wide culture, civilised restraint, a capacity for regret and passion.
He has also a senae of humour, blowing the gaff, for instanoe, about the
White Goddess, in a very irreverent treatment of the Attis theme ••••
IUs •social: awareness', also, has a wide humanscope•••• He knowsbooks,
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the world, and men; he can be sensitively ironic and also movingly
22direct •••• He is personal, humane, various".
Even whenbiographioal information is given, it ma.vbe tempting to
concentrate on the sheer variety of the life yet ignore the important
point that familiarity with a wide range of experience enabled Bunting
to render in verse that concern with "the impression made~-6bjectst'
. ~, 23
which he has praised in OmarKhBiYf.am.
Small details, too, trom his lite, glimpsed in their context can
shed light on the rather austere and selt-sufficient landscape at the
poetry. From the infoxmation in Descant on Rawthey's Madri88l. for
example, that Uargaret de Silver, a wealthy American patroness gave
:Bunting a subsidy at £200 a year in 19~8, and that he went up to a
shepherd's cottage in the hill s of central Northumberland where h.
"learned a little about how they train sheepdogs", one's mind tuma
immediately to that preoise observation of shepherds and dogs in the
tinal section of 'Briggfiatta'. written downalmost forty years latera
a slow maturation at a patron's investment, yet the benefits are aural
Shepherds follow the links,
sweet turf studded with thrift,
tell-born menat preoise instep
leading demure dogs
from Tweed and Till and Teviotdale,
with hair combedback from the muzzle,
dogs from Red.eadale and Coquetdale
t~lt by Wilson or Telfer.
Their teeth are white as birch,
slow under black fringe
of silent, acourate lips.
(C.P., p.69)
The chief justifioation tor biographioal study of Basil Bunting,
however, is that it oan lead us to an understanding at the unity of life
and art which is of first importance in any view of this poet, it only
beoause he has taken such pains to ignore it. His account in Descant
on Rawthex;',1Madrigal of his experience of musio in his youth, of the
...
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1rewcastle Bach Choir and the influence on him of its leader, Dr. Ylhi taker,
of the discovery of Byrd's Great Service in DurhamCathedral at that
time and its presentation, can be seen to have led to his early
reoommendation of "the music of Byrd and Dowlandt so muchmore supple
rhythmically than English poetry" as a model against the monotony of
too manyEnglish poets, "the slaves rather than the masters of their
24metres", and finally to an important aspect of the musio ot 'Brig&...flatts' ,
. "The musio Bunting refers to for his imagexy (Byrd, Monteverdi,
'Schoenberg's maze') su~gests voice against voice, line against line, _
madrigal. and canon, not impressionistio sound painting". 25 Wenote too
how the reoolleotion of early suffering in 'Vil1on', ot the oonfliot
between poetry and prison, art and burial (in a oe11, in a tomb) is
resolved into a "voioe": this is the "oatalytio", the "faotor that
reso1ves/unnoted harmonies", and through steady ooncentration on what
the humanvoice can be made to reach, Bunting has been able to extend
his range of tones from the admitted irmnaturity of his early fiightsl
''Howcan I sing with my love in my bosom?" (C.P., p.17)-to the later
mastery at a
Flexible, unrepetitive line
to sing, not paint; sing, sing,
1a.ying the tune on the air,
nimble and e~ as a lizard,
still and sudden as a gecko.
~., pp. 56-51).
Just howhe gets experience into this music is a subtle and
complex question to which this dissertation attempts to give a variety
of anners. Something is achieved by "the tune" of the words "on the
air". Now"in all the best songs, those which meanmoat to us ••• the
tune is the mediumand the mediumia indeed the mess889. I t takes us
beyond the literal sense of the worda and expresses the whole range ot
26our emotions".
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In :Bunting' 8 lines above, this range is partly reached through
rhythm: the contrast between the subtlety and sinuosity expressed
through the clusterings of weak syllables in the first line and the
certainty of the rightness of his method through the twin spondees of
the second: "not paint; sing, sing". The slow de£ini tion of
experience through craftsmanship is expressed through the dactylic
feet of the third line, and the ability of life to reassert its variety
. in the breaking downof the dactylic pattern after the first foot ot
line fourl "nimble and easy as a lizard". Andthe "tone" or "pitch"
of these words plB\Vsits part, too s the flexibility and lightness which
mB\Vbe achieved by singing expressed through sharp and open 'i' and 'e'
sounds, the heavier back vowels reserved for contrast (as in "sing, n2.!
paint", or the "sudden" movementof the geoko); and interplB\V of liquid
and sibilant sounds throughout oombines to express the delicacy of the
prooedure, with the sure touch of oraftsmanship, perhaps, asserted by
the preoise dental 't' and ed' sounds.
Such analysis quickly takes a maniacal air, and seems to hark baok
to the theory of the onomatopoeio origin of language, of which Gerard.
Manley Hopkins was so fond. Yet there is little doubt in my mind that
same such tune is taking us beyond the literal lense of the Words,
touching our emotions in subtle and pOwerful wave. This i. one "B¥ ot
getting experienoe into musio; the other, more obvious "'8¥ is by
referenoe to or comparison with life. But 1!' we examine the oomparison.
here,
nimble and easy a. a lizard,
still and sudden as a gecko
equally subtle referenoe must be made to aspects of the poet's Pivsioal
and emotional life, with an even greater ohanoe of misjudgment of
emphasis than in the admittedly tentative analysis of the experieno.
of sound and rhythm. Firstly I would wish to bring in here from
Descant on Ra.!thw'. Madngal Bunting's early' experience of lizards
in helping his father with his medioal re.earohe. ("The house was
sometime. full of lizards that had esoaped from their box in the oellartt)
and the connection he makesbetween such loientifio observation and
poetry in a recent review of MacDiarmid'spoetry. 27 Secondly, since
this lection of ·Briggfiatt.' deals with Bunting'. travels in the 20's
and 30' s in Mediterranean lands and in the Canar1ee, the comparisons are
.apt, blending art and environment, but with a aense cf nervousnes. cr
edginess which eventually issued in the dissatisfaction expressed in
'The Well of Lycopolis' which, he admits in Descant on Rawthe.y'8
Madrigal, "is about as gloomya poemas a,n;ronewouldwant". F!nally', and
also apt to the st .. of hie poetic oareer covered by this secticn ot
'Briggflatts', the title of the 'ssa.Y'reterred to above (note 24) auld
b. remembered,and its subject matter. 'The Lion and the Lizard' opens
with a comparisonbetween Fitlierald' s translation ot the Rubl!6r.tand
OmarKha(~'s original, the tomer the lion, in his continuously
"exelted tone" and cadence which lacks variety, the latter the lizBl'."d
in a wq pleasing to Bunting, in that his rhythm "is broken and
colloquial or it danoes or chatters as Fitzierald' s never doe•• "
Thus in comparinghis ownmethodto the lima.rd's movement,Bunting
brings briefly into tocus IIl8DYdeeply felt experience. or beliefs trom
his past, though one must,dig deep to find the foundations on which the
lines 80 lightly stand. The danpr of biographical study is alWa.v1 that
it oan lead to a too eaay or limplistic 11n1d.ngof art and lite. What
at tirst sight might seem, tor example, a spontaneouspoem, ''Youleave"
(Q..f.., p.113), apparently founded, from the date ot writing (1935) on
the inoipient breakdownot Bunting's first marrlaae, is in tact a
oareful translation of a tour line rubai of the Peraian poet Hatez,
Which, as S~V.M.Forde haa shown, (op.oit., pp.88-89) retains sometine
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details of the original, although the lines ware 80 carefully
rearranged for rhetorioal and rh;ythmioal emphasis that it is placed
with the poems rather than with the translations in the Colleoted Poemsl
as Bunting wrote to her, ·'if I'd thought there was ver:! muchof Hafez
left in the product, I'd have put it with the other translations."
Someknowledge of the poet' B life does enable us, however, to view
with greater understanding and a degree of sympathy the oooasional
bi tterness, elitism or seeming arroganoe whioh must have lost him some
support amongreaders and oritioss in "A statement", for example, we
read that "the worst, most insidious charlatans fill chairs and
fellowships at universities, write for the weeklies or work for the
B.B.C. or the British Counoil or someother asylum for obsequious
idlers. " Nor is the tone of someof the notel to the Collected Poems
ver:! appealing. His poetic silenoe in the fifties and early sixties,
and, I think, a oonsequent bitterness must have been mainly due to the
menial and exhausting nature of his employmentduring those years. As
late a8 1966, that is, one year past retirement age, Bunting travelled
into Newoastle ever:! d8IYto work on the Evening Chronicle. Hardly the
environment for which he had wished at the .tart of his poetio career I
• • •• Alma Venus!
with your grace I
trim my poetr:!
and g1ve peace to write and read and think.
(C,P., p.135)
Nevertheless as an involvement with the world of men rather than
of art, if one mev state it so baldly. Bunting'. life of action during
and just atter the war had a benefioial effect on the attitudes and
images of the post-war poetr:!. AnthoIzy suter has noted that in 'The
Spolls' ''Bunting sees war as a means of regeneration, if only temporary,
28for modern sooiety corrupted by money." It also served to regenerate
the poetr:! towards a broader maturity, wherein the allusions beoome
oul tural or sooietal rather than "merely" li terar';{ (aspects of Persian
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architecture, Northumbrian history and dialect replacing Villon, Attie,
Dante), and the tone calmer, free from the stridenoy or hysteria which
mars some lines of 'Attie' or 'The Well of Lycopolis', themselves the
product of a manwithout a social role, of no fixed abode and little
gainful employment, a gnat in sooiety's ear, but no more.
Those whomeet or talk with Bunting, however, will find neither
hysteria nor elitism, but rather, in Jonathan Williams's words, "a
.discreet and rigorously modest man, one with the sense of decorum, one
of the 'old menwith beautiful manners' that Pound speaks of. 'I 29
Williams's book, indeed, offers in Bunting's reminisoences some
faSCinating clues to the ps,ychology of his creative impulsesl from
his first conscious memory- of the poetry he wanted to wri tet "a
genuine childhood desire, an instinct, tt whenhe was about five years
old; to his father who "used to read poetry to us from the earliest
years"; to the never-ending pursuit of excellence - "I wrote alw~s.
but had enough sense to destroy them.all" - which is renected in
"Narciss, my numerous cancellations prefer" (C.P., p.97) or in
'Briggflatts' ,
It looks well on the page, but never
well enough,
This attitude is part of the reason for the relatively small number of
poemsprinted.
His father's interest in histology, involving the microscopic
examination of the cell structure of animals, had, I think, a great
innuence on the preCision of Bunting's observation and verbal sffects
in poetry. Had it not been for his poor vision, he told met he would
undoubtedly have entered his father's profession. In his review of
HughMacDiarmid's poems, referred to above, be commentsapprovingly on
the Scottish poet's almost soientific obsession with the facts of the
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world we experience:
It ••• but not poetry alone, not books only, such as almost
smothered muchof his generation and mine, but
•••• Constantly, I seek
a poetry of facts •••
••• Pound and Zukofaky have sought a poetry of facts too, but
nei ther, I think, has ever quite separated facts from metaphysics •••
Suckling poets should be fed on Darwin till they are filled with
the elegance of things seen or heard or touched. Words cannot come
near it, though they name things. Till!!r eleganoe is part precision,
more music••• II
Bunting's poetry too is full of facts&
secret, solitary, a spy, he gauges
lines of a Flemish horse
hauling beer, the angle, obtuse,
a slut's blouse draws in her chest •••
(,9.J!., p.55)
Henoe the emphasis in this, at first sight, most literary of poets
on the importance of experienoes I'YOU can' t write about anything unless
you've experienced ita you're either confused in your subject matter or
else you get it wrong." 30 As Louis Zukofsky pOinted out in the first
(and only) review of Bunting's first book RedimiculumMatellarum, not
only 'Villon' but all his poems "are grounded in an experience, though
the accompanying tones of the worda are their ownexperience. It 31 This,
the shortest and, I suppose, one of the best definitions of the value of
Bunting's poetry, is not so simple as it at first appearss what does he
mean, for example, bV the "tones of the words?" Bunting, Whoemerges as
a more forthright personality than his friend Zukofsky. less crabbed and
mystical than the American in his commentson poetry, oonsidered, when
asked, that "tones" applies best to Persian, Arabic, or Alexandrian
Greek rather than to the basic stress of English, and that Zukofsky had
possibly been oarried aw~ to inaccuracy by the musical· analogy. 32
There is a ~atioal dimension to Bunting's personality. however.
Recently he has commentedon Quakerism as Ita form of mystioism... I
should ssv ~hat mainly my view of things is an extremely pantheistic
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one which finds no expression in any organised society except, perhaps
to a limited extent but still a ver,y useful extent, in the Society of
Friends. tI 33 That the religious aspeot has been hidden may have
oontributed, paradoxically, to the power (under stress) we experience
in the seasonal and natural imager,y that orders and structures
'Brig~flatts" and the whole, as will be seen, does reflect a religious
awareness and form - though oompressed in a highly personal w~.
Kenneth Cox suggests that his compression of language "can be regarded
as a compression of amotion, as of speech through compressed lips. Such
speech not only rejeots fripperies, it keeps as close as it can to the
feeling which generated it and to the objeot it describes." 34
A combination of this compression with the pursuit of excellenoe
mentioned above has led to Bunting's characteristic method of
composition - a ruthless cutting back of material in the interests of
econoID¥and precision. Of 'Briggflatts' Roger Guedalla in his
Bibliography (p.30) notes that it was originally 15.000 lines long and
was reduced to its final 100 lines over a long period of time. Another
source, Jane Kramer, reoords Bunting's ownestimation of an original
25,000 before he "threw the rest awqtt - much to Ginsberg' s di~1
It 'Wasn't there anything of interest to you in all those lines? Like
Il:Uqberevealing cf you?' he asked. 'All I wanted to salvage were the
822d lines,' was the reply." 35
This view has been a oonstant from the beginning of Bunting's
careers the quotation from La Fontaine which ended Redimiculum
Matellarum reveals his unease with lengths t'Bornons ici cette carriere /
tes longs ouvrages me font puer. tt 36
This is not a poetic cowardice, however, still less a "tr,ying to
repair unoertain verses by knooking out the connections." 31 Bunting, by
,
virtue of his own skills and inclination as muchas by his friendship
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with Ezra Pound (II It wasn't a question of absorbing a man and then
reproducing. It was a question of finding a manwhose thoughts were
working on parallel lines who happ.ened to be senior. But I think both
Zukofsky and IIzy'selfwould have got exactly where we are, not exactly
but in the main, without Pound and Eliot") 38 was in the mainstream ot
that renewal of poetic language and forms which took place in the early
decades of the twentieth centuxy and, as Kenneth Cox has pointed out, in
t'presenting himself to the world throuah the mediumof a language
renewed in this way a writer compels himself to examine himself and
cannot, it seems (the mechanism is obscure), perform the operation of
stripping and reassembly Without somemoral discipline, There emerges
in the end not only a spareness but also a purl ty of line. II 39 Part of
the power of 'Villon' must surely derive from the binding together of
theme (which is, indeed, purity of line) and subject matter, the moral
diSCiplines of aesthetic exploration and religious protest.
ReVision and translation are kinds of stripping and reass~ in
Bunting's poetic method, but, as Cox recognises in 'The Aesthetic of
Dasil Bunting' (p.26), it is the "fasoination exeroised by aome
incidental aspect of the physical world [that) constitutes the tenuous
but unexpectedly solid foundation of the art... Examples are plentiful,
the fascination such that the aspects are seen and heard and felt through
rhythm and soundI
••• there are no dancers, no somersaulters now,
only bricks and bleak black cement and bricks,
only the mili taJ'.'Ybread and the snap of the locks.
(C.P., p.15)
Or again, with cunning use of sibilant and nasal to convey the sound
and, almost, the texture and taste of the experience,
A gassy fizzling spun from amongthe cinders.
The air, an emulsion of some unnameable oil,
greased our napes.
(C.P., p.30)
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Coxnotes that this cultivation of the senses has two extraneous
consequences of someimportance: firstly, "by progressively increasing
the definition of the verbal record," Bunting's expression "drives the
lang'lla.b~to its primal sources, till it draws upon the qualities that
bind words to thingstt (not, I think, the influenoe of Pound's theories
of the Chinese written character, but an example of the parallel
developmentBunting mentions); and secondly, by directing the poet's
mind and absorbing his attention such observations "act as a preservative
against propaganda of all persuasions." The elementa..r,rperception, in
Bunting's worda, "is to find something, or series of things, which
mentioned, stated, so forth, will produce in the reader the state ot mind
which••• metoric will not produce. It 40 I amnot sure to what extent
Pound•B parallel method has preserved him trom propaganda, but Bunting
is notably less politically dogmatic than he, or has possessed the
independence of mind to resist his influence more stoutly than some: his
only directly political poem, 'They say Etr~', printed in Poems1950,
was withdrawn from Loquitur (1965).
In a letter to Zukofsky, to be sure, Bunting is not above a little
propaganda on behalf of the eastern attitude towards the sensesl
Weneed sensuality because without it we stumble into
the ways of hollering be-manHemingwaysentimentality,
or else the medical textbook school which forces
i taelf unwillingly to adIni t. i tam by i tern, what is
really half our 1i£e. (The last I expressed a dislike
for in 'Lycopolis'). 41 -
In the poetry itself, however, he is able to effect a balance. The
final movementof 'The Spoils' combines both eastern and western attitudes
in a war setting which involves both cultures. The theatre of war shifts
from the Middle East to the North in the final lines, yet something
essential of the east remains: the attitudes towards life and death
already explored through the different voices of the two previous sections
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(briefiy, life as a hard joumey best undertaken with little impedimenta
in Section I; and life redeemed, madedurable by the works of
civilisation, the mosqueits prime symbol, in Section II) nowblend, in
a w~ which the persona, soldier and artist, finds fully acceptable, in
the image of the dangerous convoywhich yet makes a garden of the seas
it moves through, in the harsh struggie to maintain a civilisation and
its citiess
Cold northern dear sea-gardens
between Lofoten and Spitzbergen,
as good a grave as any, earth or water.
(C.P., p.48)
This balance in the poetry refiects a sense of balanoe, confidenoe,
rightness, which Beemsto have resulted fromBunting's oontact with
Islamic sooiety. The olaim of Islam to unite spiritual and temporal
aspeots of life, regulating not only the religious relationship with God
but humanrelations in sooiety, too, through the doctrine of sooial
servioe and the ideal of a spiritual demooracyor communityof the
faithful, m~ well have been attractive and familiar to one brougbt up
in the Society of Friends. AlthoughBunting had by then, I think,
beoomean atheist, he had not therefore ceased to value the world of the
spirit, and the Islamio view that, since Godis beautiful, the more
beautiful a thing is the closer it approaches to reality, might well
have created the larger oontext he needed for his ownideal of poetic
beauty than nineteenth oentury aestheticism and symbolism, or twentieth
century objeotivilll1. Here an abstract art was preferred, one which
corresponded to the spaces of the spirit; unfettered by realism, the
apirt t could wander as freely as the nomadin the desert.
Although Bunting's stress on facts mIq seemopposed to such
abstraction, the structure of his poemsis architeotural. and abstract.
The idea of architecture plS¥s a oentral part in "fhe Spoils' through
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the imagery of the mosque, and one could sa.v that, just as the feminine
principle of GL'Owthis expressed through the subtle rhythms of wind and
wavewhich fom. the decorative motifs on the masculine order of the
mosquewalls and domes, so Bunting is able to un!te these twin principles
in the delicate GrOwthof imagery and rhythm through the poem, contained
by the order of theme and counter theme within and between its seotions.
It oould justly be arb"tledthat Bunting had used this method from
the starts but what was different and stirring nowwas that it was no
longer the experimental method of a poet working almost in isolation,
but the ordering prinCiple which govemed a whole society and to which
all men responded. WhereBunting had valued the spoken word, for Muslims
the highest art was the spoken word - as a refleotion of the creative
','iord - and the supple grace of their oalligraphy, the noblest of the
arts, Wasan attempt to render that value visible. WhereDunting had
lived a life which al temated city life with wandering in no olearly
organised w~, here he encountared in a vital form the tension between
the twin poles of Islamio civilisation, the nomadand the city - the
nomadsbringing fresh energies and the capacity for renewal, the cities
providing stability and continuity, the homeof learning and of arts and
crafts. Bunting made of this tension the contrast of themes between
Seotions I and II of trj_1heSpoils'. That the Hebrewpeoples partake of
this tension enabled him, further, to bring his early knowledge and
religious experienoe into pl~.
This sense of structure present differentiates Bunting's poetry in
a fundamental. .~ from the innumerable variations of the arabesque,
whiah is the typiCal. expression of Islamio art. 42 But one might ask
whether this structure is clearly enough in evidence to prevent us
feeling as we read that here is a poetry which comes close to the
i
ambiguity and.osoillation of style (a weaving between wo~lYt divine and
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poli tical levels) which is part of the attraction of Persian poetr,r:
on what level(s) are we to take the opening of Section III of
'Briggilatts', for example?
This oscillation also makes Persian poetr.y difficult to translate.
It must be admitted that most of Bunting's trrulslations not included in
Collected Poemsseemnow stilted or dated in expression. 43
In Januar.y 1938 Poundwrote to Otto Bird:
I3unt'n gone off on Persian, but don't seem to do
anything but Firdusi, whomhe can't put into
English that is of any interest. More fault of
subject matter than of anything else in isolation. 44
In the Persian tradl tion, each verse of poetr,r should be unique.
valued for its ownsake, and seeming lack of logic in the sequence was
held a virtue. There is something of this in Bunting's ownmethod;
and to someof his lines the preoept about Persian art might conoeivably
be applied: "their wings are too heavy with beauty." For the most part,
however, they approximate rather to the interweaving of melodic lines
which fom the basis of Persian music - highly subtle variations on a
oomparatively simple given subject or theme. This music too finds its
place in 'The Spoils':
Flute,
shade dimples under chenars
breath of Uaystani chases and traces
as a pair of gods might dodge and tag between stars.
Taj is to sing, Taj,
when tar and drum
oometo their silenoe, slow,
olear, rioh as though
he had cadence and phrase from IIafez.
(~., pp.42-43)
But the enduring value of the encounter with Persian cul ture
extends beyond individual lines or images. Like other poets of this
centur,r Bunting has sought in his poetr.y to establish or remake Borne
"eternal" structure on earth. WhatPound aimed for in his Vision of the
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good society and in the Dantesque imagerJ of the Cantos; what Eliot
found in High Church and Royalism; what Yeats enjoyed by d~ through
the custom and ceremony of the Irish great houses and by night through
the cosmology of his messengers; what MacDiaxmidwrested from Lenin and
from stone (and latterly from language itself) - Bunting discovered in
the spiritual democracy of Islam, where every aspect of life ... social
conduct, political life, architecture and poetry ...was infused by a
single vision and code. Returning to England, it might be said, he
attempted to do likewise for his ownnorth country in 'Briggnatts',
where language, histol'zy, personal life and geography take on a symbolic
and quasi-religious unity. Whereas Yeats sailed to Byzantium, so to
speak, Bunting sailed back.
Persia and war brought a sense of wholeness, then, but Bunting's
poetic attitudes and themes are remarkably of a piece when viewed apart
from the particularity and diversity of the objects that express them.
Victoria Forde's summation of the themes of 'Chomei at Toyama' -
"Awareness of the brevity of life, the beauty of nature and art, the
vagaries of fortune, the instablli ty of men, ...man's acceptance of all
of this in view of the inevi tabUi ty of death," 45 oould be applied
equally to 'The Spoils' as well as to 'Villon' and 'Briggflatts'.
I prefer to restrict his themes more simply to the great lyric
themes of Love and Death, with the inclusion of a. third, Art. Bunting
has, as will be seen, a fondness for the products of the great age of
English lyric writing (c. 1560-1620) with their 1aok of any sense of a
partioular manwriting out of an individual personality. "This lack of
personal flavour was due largely, not to e:ny theories that the lyrio
should be impersonal but to the discipline imposed on it by music, "C.
Day Lewis has suggested. 46 While he perhaps underestimated for the sake
of his argument the force of oontemporary artistic theory on suoh
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ir:1personalpra.ctice, we take his point that with most Blizal)ethan and
Jacobean lyrics what ·;7ehear is not a "unique human being but l~veryman
sinl;!ingthrough him. " The chosen discipline of music has certainly
imposed upon Bunting a rather personal impersonalit.y of stance; and he
haa taken a generalized attitude to his few selected themes.
Such selection and impersonalit,y, in my opinion, has not weakened
but rather strengthened his impact - certainly in the performance of
his own work. Hearing him for the first time I was reminded of ~illa
Muir's description of the ballad singer, Jeannie Robertson, in LivinR'
with Ballads (1965):
"She is merely the vehio1e through which flows a remarkable
sense of duration, almost of !nevitable ceremony and ritual.
The slow build-up works on one's feelings well beneath the
level of consciousness. Behind the words and the tune lie
spaces of silence in whioh one feels the presenoe of mysteries." 47
It is a desoription whioh in turn reminds one of Bunting's own
desoription in "A statement" of the "meaning" of poetry whioh "lies in
the relation to one another of lines and patterns of sound, perhaps
harmOnious, perhaps oontrasting and clashing, which the hearer feels
rather than understands; lines of sound drawn in the air 1Fhich stir
deep emotions which have not even a name in prose."
Such a stress on permanent values and themes should not blind us,
however, to the growing maturity or equanim1 ty apparent in the later
poetry, aeen,for example, in the choice of the ode 'Eheu Fugaces, Postume
Postume' 48 recent~ translated from Horace, (Odes, Book II, XIV),
where a tone of mature and urbane acceptance of death replacea the
tetchy persona "on tenterhooks" in the early translation of Ode XIII
(C,P., p.136):
For nothing we keep out of war
or from screaming spindrift
or wrap oursel.es against autumn
for nothing, seeing
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wemust stare at that dark, slow
drift and watch the damned
toil while all they build
tumbles back on them. 49
Images of death recur throughout Collected Poems, from the opening
words of the preface - "Amanwho collects his poems screws together tha
boards of his coffin" - to the closing words of the final translation -
"they were strangled in the samemanner" (e,p" p.152) - with many
varieties in between. Only the sea has
no variety of death,
is silent with the silence of a single note
(~" p.17)
and this because it represents for Bunting the final and inexpressible
void beneath the actual on which the artist lives and works.
This concern with final things was with him from the start (the
intensive Biblioal studies during his Quaker schooling must have strongly
influenced his world view), but it was his experienoe of the eastern
philosophy of life which enabled him to reach a point where he could
accept death, and write of
••••• shores seldom silent
from which heart naked swam
out to the dear unintelligible ocean.
(C.P., p.47)
In a letter to Louis Zukofsky outlining the general intention behind
'The Spoils' he described that "characteristic of the 3emitic peoples,
which takes life as a journey (to Zion, to Jinnat) best perfonned wi. th
few impedimenta, and is indifferent to the furniture at tile inn ••••
The advantage of the journey idea is that death becomes a familiar, almost
a friend." 50
'l'hat "the journey idea" ma,ybe a controlling metaphor for the whole
of Basil Bunting's poetry has not yet, so far as I know, been suggested,
although undeveloped hints of it appear in certain commentsby Anthony
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Suter. In his review of Guedalla's bibliography he speaks of "the
artistic and personal integrity of his sometimes anarchic voyage across
the sea ot life and literature. It 51 Elsewhere he speaks of Bunting's
idea of the poet "who is the lone visionary, traveller across uncharted
wastes, a traveller who learns snatohes of language in the ports where
he passes, even forms attachments, but is forced by his fasoination
with the very forces he strives to oonquer, to journey on, his only
proteotion the integrity ot his art." 52
This is a stirring view, no doubt, although both inaccurate in its
unwi tting disparagement ot the poet (Bunting does not learn "snatohes"
but oan read in at least seven languages) and shortsighted besides in
conoentrating on the poet rather than on his poetry. It we link these
atatements with a third (again undeveloped) by the same writer, on the
oontradiotory aspeots of Bunting' a ute: "Cette vie n'est oonsequente
aveo e11e-m~me que par sa variate, sa f~on d'etre ouverte a l' experience,
et le tait qu'e11e est oonsacr'e a 1a poesie" 53 (the dedioation to poetry
being the important thing here) it beoomes possible to suggest that the
voyage is more struotured than Suter's tirst quotation implies, and
indeed that the poems themselves torm stages ot a quest through a
literary oosmos.
While the theme ot artistio creation is an important one tor Bunting,
as is apparent trom the numerous reterences to it in the Co11eoted Poems,
tor example in 'Vi11on' Seotion III, 'The Well ot Lyoopolis' Section III,
and Odes 15 and 36, ("In tact I've probably said too much about art in
the poems." 54) art does not oonsist ot writing merely narcissistio poems
about writing poems. Rather the writing ot the poem that will live beoomes
the objective ot a lite-long quest, only gradually discovered and reoognised
tor what it is when
LlO
r_;_'hesheets are gathered and bound,
the volume indexed and shelved,
dust on its marbled leaves.
It is this quest, literar,f as well as personal, - for of all fictions,
as Northrop Frye reminds us in Anatomyof Criticism (p.57), "the
marvellous journey is the one formula that is never exhausted" - which
in the end gives to Bunting's work a final fona, and a totality and
largeness which it might not at first have been expected to attain.
Poetry, in Amoldt s view, was to take the place of religion, and the
great epic of the poetic act has still to be writtem yet perhaps Basil
Bunting has approached this achievement in his life and art.
I trust that somebasis of proof for this claim will emerge in the
course of this study. I trust, too, that in the process will not be
lost that odd and personal mixture of the sublime with the earthly, the
mundane, sometimes the ridioulous, whioh is so marked a feature of
Bunting's poetl:y, and is well caught in a poemfrom Robert Lowell's
"Notebook"- '1930's's
'Nature never will betr~ us,' the poet swore,
ohoosing peeled staff, senility and psalter
to scrounge Northumberland for ,the infinite ••••
Webumed the sun of the universal bottle,
and slunmeredon the shore front -. 55
While the third line aptly summarisesBunting's quest, the last two
lines suggest his isolation, and the independence of trends or coteries
that marked his literary development from the thirties to the late sixties.
His life Illa¥ have been "anarchic", but the shape of Dunting's
literary development is fairly olear - a concave curve or wavepattern,
each peak conneoted with a centre of poetic changes the first, in the
middle and late twenties and early thirties, with Ezra Pound at Paris
and Rapallo, where the implioations of modemismwere still being explored
and expressed, and the second with the resurgence of spoken and dialeot
poet1"¥in the north of Dri tain in the late sixties and the seventies.
Letween these peaks lies a trough of relative obscurity, certainly a
dearth of reference to Bunt.Ing, a1though his work of preparation and
creation went on.
In a quick summar,yof his poetic career, one must be careful not
to omit the element of independence and personal inte1,,'Tity involved.
\Jhile it is obvious that a slow learning of his craft took place in the
twenties (from which survive in the Collected Poemssome two poemsper
year) as an apprentice in the Eliot/Pound concem for the renewal of
links between :uhglish literature and the larger European and world
cul tural traditions, it is also true that J3unting soon set himself' apart
from these two masters: by 1931 Eliot is satirised as the ineffectual
eunuch of' English poetry in •Attis', and we have already noted Pound's
complaint against J3unting's Persian interests.
Wefind, moreover, that time and again J3untingmoves aw~ from
cultural centres, work on ~r!Gaatlantic Review in Paris ended after a
quarrel with Ford MadoxFord over Bunting':3 sense of his ownworth;
again, bailed out of Fleet street by l.'Iargaret de Silver in 1928, he
chose isolation in Northumberland rather than continue in Londonwhere
he had been in contact with manyaspects of the cultural life of the city,
li·~erary, musical and artistic.
A friend of this period particularly mentioned in Descant on
Rawtheyts Madrigal was Nina HaJIlllettwhohad been associated with Roger
Fry's OmegaWorkshopin the early Bloomsbur.rd~B and whohad lived for
a time with Ga.dier-Drzeska and was therefore in touch with the vorticist
movement. (Someparallels between vorticist and objectivist theories
are explored below, in Chapter V). Yet whenhe writes of her in The-
Qutlook, Bunting praises a talent "robustly &lglish, and not to be
explained in tems taken from the precious vocabula.r,r of Paria-cum-
Bloomsburyaesthetios. "He values her humour, and also "the quality of'
1;2
her drawing, firm, vigorous, and accurate, Leas decorative than
f ful " 56orce •••
In another article he dissociates himself from the prevailing
ironic tone of his au"'e: "this age has such a horror of 0iving itself
awa';/(which detestable state of funk it dissembles under the innocent
names of modesty, irony and hatred of pretence - as though irony and
modesty were not tilemselves ridiculous pretensions) •••• Yet amplitude
and nobility are heart' a-demanda, The sublime still towers maenificently
over the merely beautiful." 57
Thus we see Ilunting in the 'twenties setting himself apart from
metropolitan sophistication and definine for himself the kind of art he
wanted, at once simple, vigorous and sublime. It was a period also of
self education in music and literature and it is not perhaps surprising
that there followed a period of intense achievement in the early thirties,
whenhe wrote ':.ttia' (1931). "Aua demZweiten Reich' (1931), ,ri'heVlell
of Lycopolis' (1935). besides 'Chomei at Toyama' (1932) and a good number
of Odes.
'I'he aohievement went unrecognised, howerTer,since the temper of the
times Wasnowa.gainst him, and he himself against the temper of the
times I "there is no poetry in England now," he wrote in 1932, "none with
any relation to the life of the country, or of any considerable seotion
of it." 58
This Wasa direot challenge to Spender, Da_yLewis, MacHeigeand Audan,
and their "manysided lilarxian wasteland" 59 nowbeginning to gain favour
in England, although Bunting did except the last namedof these poets to
a oertain extent by damning him with faint praise in the same artiole.
Written not long after the completion of his early dialect poems 'Gin
the Goodwife stint' (C.P•• p.100) and '1'he Complaint of the Morpethahire
l'a.:x:mer'(C,P., p.104) • it is an interesting comment.prefiguring
/~3
'Briggi1atts', on the need for a poetry rooted in its ~ediate
envd.ronment. However, both criticism and poetry, written from Italy,
suggest the ver.f detachment Bunting complains of. Ironic detachment
was his forte at this periods he showshis independence, for example,
in the ironio stance of his artiole "The Hoots of the Spanish Revolt", Go
in marked oontrast to the sometimesnaive political idealism of other
writers of the time, as well as in his mockeryof the "committed" poet.
as "the sleek, sliok lads treading gingerly between the bed-pots" in
'The Hell of Lycopo'lLe",
From such detaclunent two corollaries: laok of publioation - one
poemper year on avera.uooein Poetry from 1930 to 1934, and contributions
in a few oollections, Ezra Pound's profile (1932) and Aotive Anthology
(1933), Shera:£'dVines' ;'ihips and Soorpionsl Specimensof ModemSatiric
Verse (1932) and Louis Zukofsky's JUl"Objectivists" Anthology (1932):
seoondly, and the more important oorollary, Bunting's continued attempts
in the early thirties to find a meanbetween detachment and involvement,
the English and the intemational, the modern and the traditional.
Sometimeshe achieves a balance within ~ndividual poems: in Ode 8,
~, p.94) for example, he unites Italy and England, pastoral tradition
and modem sooiety, and varieties of vocabulary, inoluding dialeot, in
a pleasing Wa;!1
Shepherds awEzy1 They toll thronga to your soli tude
and their inquisi ti ve harangue will disembody
shames and deli~ts, all private features of your mood,
nav out your latencies, sieve your hopes, frq your shoddy.
In the early Sonatas, which, as we shall see, employ a dialectical
prooedure of theme and countertheme, BuntinlS seeks to attain a
resolution in the final part reminisoent of what Keats called
ltatation1ng"s after the progress of argument a union of prooess and
staais, oharacteristically found in a work of art: the ttgirls imagined
by Mantegnatlof 'Villon', the "muse" of ':, ttis' , the "poetry" and
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Itpl8\Ys" of 'Aue dan Zweiten Reich'; and the version of Dante, (more
optimistic, in that the surface "sparkles and dances" rather than
"bubbles and boils" 61 ) which ends 'The Well of Lycopolis'.
But, also characteristically, in the pre-war Sonatas the sense of
process is predominantly negative - a sidew8\Ysshift, or nervous shuffle.
ThuBthe "Howcan I sing" of 'Villon'; the "Nonnulla deestt• of 'Attie';
the "Stillbom fecundities" of 'Aus damZWeiten Reich'; and the rather
88flostic simile of 'The Well of Lycopolis', "as thoue;h styx were silvered
by a wind from Heaven. It
Indeed in reading these pre-war .sonatas one experienoes an acute
sense of "something missing," especially in oomparison with the more
confident and outgoing endings of 'The Spoils' and 'Briggflatts' where
a true unification or "stationing" is attained. Perhaps it was a
consciousness of this sense of impasse or failure of nerve which caused
Bunting to abandon arry serious and lengthy poetic statement for fifteen
years. In 1941 he described his pre-w~ pocs in these tems:
The,e tracings from a world that's dead
take tor my dust-8IIlothered pyramid.
Count the IIharp study and 19D9toil
8.8 pavement. laid tor womB to BOil.
(Q,,!:., p.119)
The hiatus ot the war-time years and Bunting's active 8Jl8868ment
in the Intelligenoe and Diplomatic service. and in journali.m in Persia
immediately thereafter were oonducive to experience but not to poetl.'y.
While he was in the East, Po__ 1950 was published in Galveston, Texas,
but not in England. Anthony Suter remarks that perllOnal loyalty to
Dallam Flynn (or Dallam Simpson as he was also known: he was a disoiple
of Ezra Pound and tounded Four PageS in 1948 in order to diSSeminate
Pound'. eoonomic and poli tioal theories) whohad compiled the book, it
ill said at Pound's instigation, and refusal to make conoession. over
his pretace that might have paid ofi economioally, lost Bunting the chance
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ot being better knownin England. "althouah it is perhaps doubtful.
whether an insular 1950' s Ehglish public would have taken to his
62poet1')'." There was, indeed, only one review ot the book in England,
that by G.S. Fraser in l!!!l! 3. No. 8 (April 1952).
In conversation in 1974. Bunting contradicted the accounts ot this
artair with Faber and Faber (the publishers who refused Poems1950)
given by Suter and by Guedalla in his BiblioBtaph,y (p.17) by s~ing that
the book had been refused even betore the pretace was written which
T.S. Eliot had wished to be removed. He thouaht that T.S. Eliot either
did not regard his poetr,y highly enough to push tor its publication as
a director ot the tim, or that possibly he had been piqued by Bunting' 8
satire ot him as the eunuch Attis in his poemot that name (although he
rather doubted. this, since Eliot was Ita decent bloke" and they uaually
met tor a meal whenever Bunting was in London); or that Eliot _imply
did not have enough power on the board ot directors to secure publication.
There was, however, a gradual awakening ot English interest in the
1950' s in Pound's work, mainly due to Peter Russell who edited an
anthology ot essays on Pound.published in 1950, and established the
Pound Press at hi. bookshop in Tunbridge Wells to publish ~ ot Pound's
tracts, inclllding a new addition ot ABCot Economi0a. He turther
publioised Pound's ideas in his magazine!!a!, to which Bunting
oontributed. six po_a trom the Persian. 63
EdwardLucie-Slnith has suggested. in British Poet" sinoe 194~ 64
that there waa a generally modernist inolination in English poet1')' in
the sixties which esoaped ori tical notioe because ot a decentralization
ot the poetio oommunity and a tendency tor young poets to reject
academic values. Newand predominantly intemational movements surtaced
in provinoial oities such as Liverpool, Beltast, Glasgowand Newoastle,
near the last ot which Bunting had settled at Wylamon the banks ot the
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River Tyne. Agrowth in the popularity of poet:r:yamongyoungpeople,
and of poet:r:yreadings, together with a renewedinterest in the workof
David Jones which seemsto Luoie-Smithto refieot "a revival of hermetio
modemiam,It oombinedto oreate a publio for The Spolls, First Bookof
Odes and Loquitur (1965), for Briggfiatt! (1966 and 1%7) and for
Colleoted poems(1968and 1970). Thus a final maste:r:yof poetio skill
and an age riper for the spokenemphasisin Bunting's poetry have led
to his present reputation in his native lands fairly high in general
but with aomenotable dissenters, and showinga alight tendency to
deoline sinoe he has published little newpoet:r:ysinoe 1966.
The hiatus between the twopeaks of literary acti vi ty had various
effects on Bunting's poetry. In the first place, he himself feels a
distinct differenoe betweenhis pre- and post-war poet:r:y. "i t was a
different person whowrote the earlier poems- unfortunately his name
wasBunting too." 65 It will be my conoern to showliterary links at
least between these phases, however, and to demonstrate that they are
parts of a single entity.
A second etfect, according to Suter, is ,that in the later poetry
"there is far lesa reliance on aources, at leaat for the reader's
oomprehensionof the poems"and that this is partly due to the ohange
in the public for poetry. "Whatone could expeot in tems of erudition
fromone's audience, he claims, was far greater a generation sao than
now. His present poetry, thus, haa changed with the times in
minimizing erudite referenoe. It 66 Onewouldbe happier were Suter to
drawa distinction betweenliterar.y and other erudition here, the fomer
having deoreased, but the latter probably evenmore in evidence in the
post-war poetry. The difference i8 that the erudition nowoften refers
to an objeot or place or name("Lindisfarne", tlchenar", "Capella",
ttazantt) which take8 its p08ition within the overall decorative design
of the poem, rather than obtrudes by its strangeness, incongruity or
bookishness, as happens, for example, in these lines from "TheWell of
Lyoopolis" and their attendant notesl
But none of their Bacohic impertinence,
medicinal stout nor portwine-cum-beef.
A dram of anaesthetic, brother.
I'm a British subjeot if I .!!!!! a colonial •••
(C.P., p.30)
In contrast, the god-bull in the Paaiphae incident of tBrigg:flatts'
Section II, for example, fits into a poetic pattern of which the "sweet
tenor bull" of the poem's opening is only one strand, as well as into a
larger mythioal. pattern. A growth of poetic skill, then, is as much
responsible for the ohange in the post-war range of reference as concern
for the audienoe.
A thi:rd effect of the years spent in the Bast, parallel to the effeot
we have noted of the Eastern fihilo80~ of life on Bunting's themes, W8.11
the influenoe of Persian culture on his emphasis on the spoken wo:rdand
the musio of poet:.:y. In 1967 he stQ88d his reading at the Guggenheim
Museum,NewYork, after the manner of the classioal poets of Persia,
enlisting Ginsberg's help to find a beautiful young girl to sit on a
pillow at his feet and pour wine for him. The fact that musio
traditionally accompanied poet:.:y in Persia must have confirmed him in
his ownviews on poet:.:y and perfomance.
But it was in a homelier, less exotic environment th_\t Basil Bunting
eventually attained prominenoe, by lillking the sounds of poet:.:y to a
native Bense. As Kenneth Coxpoints out (and critics such as Marshall
McLuhanand Waltar Onghave also emphaaiAed)"Experience 3nte:dng by w83
of the ear is intimate and involving in a W8'3 sight is not. The hearer
takes in the changing sounds of his immediate environment and his speech,
being itself sound, moulds itself on the aural intakes lIlYtongu.a i, a
0urve in the ear, whereas sight is projected outaMe the self to things
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of a different order". 67 In 'Briggnatts' the involving nature of a
poetry meant to be read aloud is heightened not only by an increased
musical or rhythmioal skill on the poet's part but by ita ver,: subjeot
matter, being "a poemof return, of recovery," with its celabration "of
68origins, of remote blood and ancestry, of a natal landscape. It
'The Spoils' had looked forward. to this Northem landscape i.il i tis
final lines but in the later poemthe sense of place pervades the whole,
not only in looal imaeery - Lindisfame, Redesdale, Rawtheyetc.- and
in the use of dialect worda from Bunting's ccunt:ty holidqs ofohildhood-
"lorry" for cart, "girdle" for griddle eto.- but also, as Herbert Read
has remarked, on the dialaotal strength of the poem"which partly depends
upon a select vooabulary, Saxon in its roots, partly on a traditional
pronunciation (broad, soft vowel sounds), partly on a orisp enunciation
that seems to carve the syllables out of c:rystal rook, writhing lips and
tongue with a gusto unfamiliar to slurred Southem speech." 69
Take no notice of tearel
letter the .tone to stand
over love laid aside lest
insufferable happiness impede
fiisht to Stainmore
to trace
lark, mallet,
becks, nocks
and axe knocks.
The stress on the local is not enoush, I feel, to explain Bunting's
wider popularity, the "Apotheosis" which was such a surprising feature
of the English poetic scene in the late sixties. I am reminded, by the
local soundo and by the imagery of carving and sculpting in those linea,
of the following paragraph in Marshall McLuhan'sThe Gutenberg Galaxyl
Let us return to the apace question as affected by Gutenberg.
Everybody is familiar with the phrase, "the voices of silence."
It is the traditional. word for sculpture •••• As the Gutenberg
typo~ filled the world the humanvoice closed down. People
began to ,read silently and passively as consumers. Architeoture
and sculpture dried up too. In literature only people from
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backward oral areas had any resonance to injeot into the language _
the Yeatses, the Synges, the Joyces, Faulkners and Dylan Thomases.
These themes are linked in the following paragraph by La Corbusier, 10
whioh makes plain why stone and water are inseparable • • ."
I om!t the paragraph from Le Corbusier since 1t fails to make that
fact plain to me, but other features of Bunting's poetry oome into
clearer focus: the preference for backward oral areas (Northumberland,
Persia and "the plastic and audile-tactile world" of Italy); the
importance of the human voice and the post-war movement away from the
"literary" reference; the poet's art compared to the sculptor's or
mason'. in 'Villon' III, 'The Well of Lycopolis' II, and 'Briggflatts'
I and IV; the symbolio architeoture of 'The Spoils' and Ode 36
(e,p., p.121), A moment'. reflection suggests that stone and water are
indeed inseparable in his world. And one may easily move from here
back to the "sculpturally contoured universalism of experience such as
Dante 'st.11 which had such a profound effect on Bunting, or forward to
"the new electric technology, with its profound organic character. For
the electric puts the mythic or colleotive dimension of human experience
fully into the conscious wake-a-day world. t.72
cHere, like Northroy Frye, is another Toronto professor of English
whose parade of learning and panache combine either to convince or to
repel the reader, according, one might almost say, to taste. While one
would hesitate to employ hypothesis (if MoLuhan's work be regarded as
hypothetical) to substantiate hypothesis, it is, I suspect, in some such
response to larger than looal cuI tuml ohanges that the real cause of
Eunting's reoent success and influence is to be found. In any oase,
80llleof the images and ideas mentioned above will be explored later in
further detail,
Eat it is £1tUng that this chapter should end on a personal and
national note, with Edward Lucie-Smith's reminder that "Brlggflatts'
does, in fact, bring something distinctively English to the Pound
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tradition, a h1~tiy-wrought deliberately musical quality which has both
Marvell and UJ.lton behind it." 13
The oomparisonwith Milton is interesting, and prooeeds far beyond
the quality of verse. Bunting's ownnotion throughout his life "was that
somebodylike Sir Walter Raleigh was such a person one ought to be; he
did a mass variety of things, did them all well, someof them supremely
well. " 14 But in so far as his literary life is concerned, and this,
I think, is the acti vi ty in whioh it could be said that he did
"supremely well," the comparison with Milton is more apt for a variety
of reasons.
Onewould imagine that as a religious poet Milton would have been
an acceptable feature of study in Bunting' 8 Quaker schoolingl certainly
his early poetry, especially, revoals a knowledgeof Milton's verse,
ei ther in quotation, as in the epigraph to Ode8, (C.P., p.94)
"Each fettered ghost slips to his several grave"
from ''On the Morningof Christ's Uativity" xxvi; or through ironic
referenoe, such as the opening of 'Attis' Section II makes to Milton's
Sonnet xxiii; or glancing reference, as line 11 of 'On the NewForcers
of Consoience Under the LongParliament',
Clip your phylacteries, though baulk our ears
ma;ywell be thought to have suggested both "baulk their hectoring" and,
through its r.hythm, "n~ out your latencies ••• frrq your shoddy" in
the Odementioned above. Elsewhere lines m~ simply strike one as
Miltonic, as does this line, reminiscent of 'Lycidas', from the end of
Section III of 'Briggflatts'l
So he rose and led homesilently throuah quiet woodland
(C.P., p.64).
Amore general similarity of approach to their art also links
Bunting and Mj~ ton. There is the learning of their oraft over a lens-th-Y
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period. of time from similar foreign models - Pindbr, Lucretius, Horace -
otten involving great exercise of memory. There is the Biblical influence
on structure and theme. Both men suffered from weak vision; both were
non-conformist; for both the great work was achieved in later years, onlY
after experience of politics and war, and for both the period of
postponement seems to have g1ven strength. Interest in and knowledge of
music and languages, a sense of ease in Italy and things Italian, a
tremendous self-dedication to their art and, perhaps above all, a sense
of architectural form, a constructive force, link the two poets. Like
Milton, Bunting, as will be seen, is interested in new forms of c!pic
struoture. Both manage in language and style to combine simplicity and
sublimity, and if 1Ulton'. elliptical syntax seems at odds with clarity,
nevertheless J3unting, as we shall see, admires in Horace the use of
periphrases or wrenching of word order for emphasis or point.
Oscar Wilde put a final point of similarity well: "When fUlton
became blind he composed, as everyone should compose, with the voice
purely, and so the pipe reed of earlier days became that mighty many-
stopped organ whose rich reverberant music has all the stateliness of
R i if it ift" 75omer e verse, Beeks notto have its sw ness ••••
These are high points of comparison, and much as I admire Bunting's
work I would not place him quit~ so high, 'tntit is important to recognise
the heights which he seeks to attain and inhabit, not dishonourably, and
also to explore the consequences this has had for his poetry.
Thus rather than a (possible) view of Basil Bunting as a minor poet,
diverse in form and recondite in image, an Ezra Pound manqu", lacking
even an eccentric vision like his master's, literary biography seems to
SU,'Sgest,firstly, a unity of experience and theme as his central themes
ot love, death and art are rethought and reworked from poem to poem in
the light of new experience in Italy, the Canaries, Persia and
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Northumberland, and deopened in the process; secondly a steady erowth
of skill and maturity, from the young poet cJ escribed by Yeats as "one
of Bzra's more savage disciples" to an influential master in his own
right; and thirdly, a pattern of exile and heightened retum both in
the life and in the art, as well as a vindication of his views on the
spoken nature of poetry through a success founded at least partly on a
native environment and a native speech.
Yet something will alw8¥s escape the patteroed mesh cast by the
li terary biographer. Bunting is still, even now, out of tune with his
times, insotar as "the present revival of spoken poetry has on the whole
favoured not Bunting's kind of poetry but the kind that oonveys instant
76and obvious 'meaning' with little regard for 'beauty'."
It is perhaps more difficult than Bunting suggests in 'A Statement' to
distinguish the fraud from the poet whenpoetry ia read aloud. Even he
himself has been considered a fraud. 77 Someother critical approach
m~ refute this charge.
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CHAPI'ERIII I APPROACHTHROUGH"SCHOLARSHIP"
"But any serious study ot literature soon shows that the real
ditterence between the original and the imitative poet is simply
that the tormer is more protoundly imitative. Originality returns
to the origins ot literature ••• "
Northrop Frye t AnatOlllYot Criticism
:Beneath the surface ot Bunting's PGetry there are such structures
as lite and experience have supplied, but these exist tar less obviously
tor the reader than the diverse reterenoo &l"doomplex ordering with
whioh that surtace is tuhioned. The whole work seems to invite
explication and the scholarly approach, an erudition sufticient unto the
modernist doctus poeta and his cultural impedimenta, such has been the
case with Ezra Pound. In Bunting's case that scholarship has either been
lacking, or as I will suggest, has been ot the wrong kind, and this has
been at least in part a cause ot the contusion ot attitudes displayed
towards his work.
Basil Bunting has been considered a charlatan, but this is only one
amongmany divergent views. While Martin Dodsworth detects "an overall
want ot originality," 1 HughMacDiarmidasserts that Bunting's poems are
not only "the most important which have appeared in any torm ot the
English language since T.S. Eliot's The Waste Land and such poems ot
W.B. Yeats as Sailing to Byzantium and The Second Coming," but that they
are "without similarity to the work ot any other contemporary poet." 2
While R.S. Woot tinda "the musioal oaretulness[ot 'Briggflatta'] constantly
interesting and intricate, It 3 Peter Porter tinds the same poem "the least
instinctive ot his poemsin ita music. The sound is harsh and rushed,
the cloae rhymes crowd the short lines into bristling sentences." 4 And
whereas Porter also tinds the "Bunting persona" obtrusive - "a leoturer
on history and society who is given to oryptic autobiographical sketches,
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a prophet whohas read a lot ••• " 5 - this view is sharply contradicted
by another reviewer whooonsiders that a "simple dignity in the plaoement
of words provides an equal light and clarity in Bunting's poems" so that
the "central personality is reduoed to a transparency through which the
6actions of the words can be seen."
Such a list of divergence and contradiction could go on to include
rhythm, diction, struoture and total reputations is Bunting an
"eooentrio," 7 interesting merely as a phenomenonof literary revival,
or is he "the Ehglish poet of his generation with the most stringent and
potent musio - the man f:t'omwhomwe can learn the most" ? 8 A decision
must be made in one or other direotion, lest we fall into the unconscious
confusion of one cri tio Whoseverdict on Collected Poems, expressed in
the opening sentences of oonsecutive paragraphs, is that Bunting's work
is both a "desert landsoape" and "exotic fruit." 9
'i'he main cause of such divergent views has been expressed by
Winifred Nowott~ in The Language Poets Use, together with a possible "ON
out of the impasses ttmeaningand value ill poemsare the product of a
whole arrONof elements, all having a potential of eloquence when, and
on.ly when, one element is set in di.soernible relation with another,
thfltrefore, a disagreement about the meaning or value of a poemis a
disagreement about relationships and is likely to be interminable just
80 long as the relationships operating in a poemare by either or both
10parties to a dispute inacourately estimated or desoribed."
It is possible, for example, that the pejorative desoription of
Bunting' B work quoted at the end of the paragraph before last mONoontain,
paradoxioally, a fair estimation of Bunting's artistic philosophy,
mingling as it does a spare, harsh, dry objeotiY! ty - a desert world, it
you will - with a disoiplined or repressed romantioism and leanings
toWards sublimity which will, when the ocoasion demands, burst like a
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grape upon the palate; but to prove this will demanda convincing
demonstration of the poet's love of contrasts and employmentof them as
a I'Itructural principle, and of the fo:rmative influences on this artistio
approach - an accurate description of the relationships operating in his
poetry, in short.
If, on the evidence ot 'Villon', Bunting was at twenty five "in
technique ••• amongthe most accomplished poets of his time," 11 one
reason for the long neglect ot, and divergent attitudes towards, his
poetry has been Rimply a lack ot accurate and close reading in the
interval. Anthony Suter has clearly demonstrated, 12 tor instanoe, the
tacile nature of the following view of nunting's use of the ideo.grammic
technique ot Ezra Pound:
In long poems such as 'Chomei at Toyama', Bunting sets down
data from various sources, without commentand without
t:t'ansition in the hope that an 'ideogram' will result. In
Pound's hands this teohnique is able to incorporate the quick
poetic nash side by side with the matter-of-tact pieoe of
data, but Bunting does not otten succeed with the quick
poetic nash. 13
Not only ~ it be objeoted that the narrative +a ot the POIlll
prevents it from being truly ideogrammio in any real sanse in the tirst
place, and, further, that the "various sources" of which Goodwinspeaks
reduce themselves to one, the lIo,joki of Kamo-no-chomeias filtered,
translated and oondensed by Bunting, but the quick poetiC nash is
eve1'Y1fhereapparent in Bunting' B juxtapoai tions ot material, Japanese
and Europeans
Summer? Cuckoo's Follow. tollow - to
harvest Purgatory hill!
Fall? The nishtgrasshopper will
shrill Fiokle life!
Snowwill thicken on the doorstep,
melt like a drift of sins.
No friend to break ailenoe,
no one will be shooked if I :rlF.lglecthe r5.te.
There's a Lent of Csommandmentskept
where there's no way to break them.
(C.P., p.8o)
Go
Adeeper acquaintance with Bunting's poetry will further suggest that here
are no mere "flashes" but a characteristio poetic structure, the seasonal.
sweepof the imarrery, the archetypal linking to the seasons of humanlife,
prefigu:dng in J.ittle the organization and meaningof '13riggflatts'. 14
If accuracy is one prerequisite of an adequate critical deSCription,
awareness of the complexities of the problem is another. It is simplistio
to label Bunting as a diSCiple of Foundand be satisfied with that.
Kenneth Cox, finding in the spareness of Bunting's lines the tempered and
taci turn spirit of the border ballads, suggests that "the re-emergence
of this tradition ~ be of interest to those critics whostress
MrBunting's acknowledgedobligations to Ezra Poundand whoask to What
extent and in what manner the exampleof the Americanmaster can be
assimilated to a native heritage." 15 Andfurther native influences on
the poet's verse will shortly be considered.
The difficulty of finding a critical response of the reqw.red
complexity is compoundedby Bunting's insistence on the spoken rather
than the written worda "Poetry, like music, is to be heard. It deals
in sound - long sounds and short sounds, heavy beats and lisht beats, the
tone relations of vowels, the relations of consonants to one another
wh;.chare like instrumental colour in music.... l'oetry must be read
aloud." 16 Lacking a technique adequate to the description of such
subtleties, the critic m~ be reduced to the unhappyposition of the
silent reader: t~Vithoutthe sound, the reader looks at the lines aa he
looks at prose, seeking a meaning," whereas the poetry tlis seeking to
makenot meaningbut beauty; or if you insist on misusing words, its
•meaning' is of another kind, and lies in the relation to one another of
lines and patterns of sound.... " 11 Morewill be said of such a technique
in Chapter IV t and of the "dangerous and even illogical ,t 18 musical
analogy. Suffice to say at the momentthat Bunting's verses are "oral,
in the Anglo-SaXOnmanner, ri tlUllistic, and perhaps not readily accept;.1ble
to readers accustomed to conventional literary modes." 19 Like Chomei,
Bunting is "out of place at the capital."
Unconventdonal,!n one sense, Bunting is very conventional in another,
both in tha&les- Love, Death and Art - and in subject matter; he is
concerned, as AndrewWylie haa said, "with the f omiliar" 20 (al though
acute observation brings the familiar into new associations: "White
marble stained like a urinal," a:::' "starlight is almost nesh").
SiIlilarly, R.S. \'ioof has suggested that Bunting deals with the "great
commonplacesof experience" 21 and finds this "a limit of the poem's
strength," a view only a degree less wrong than Dodsworth's charge of
lack of originality.
The point at issue here is slll'ely that of conventionality in poetryl
the modern critic in particular whohas dealt sensibly and not narrowly
with convention is Northrop Frye, and this suggests that his critioal
approach might prove useful with regard to Bunting's poetry, so deeply
innuenced by the poets from whomhe learned his art:
Most of us tend to think of a poet's real achievement as distinct
from, or even contrasted with, the achievement present in what he
stole, and we are ~lUS apt to ooncentrate on peripheral rather
than on oentral critical facts. For instance, the central
greatness of Paradiso Re@Aod, as a poem, is not the greatness of
the rhetorical decorations that Milton added to his source, but
the greatness of the theme i teelf t which Milton Basses on to the
reader from his source, 22
It is not, of oourse, the only approach pOS3ible or neoessar,y.
AnthoIzySuter in his review of Roger Gut)dalla's bibliography gives a good
summaryot work yet to he done$
,Wholepoems still await ori tioal oommentary, important general
aspeots of the poetry, such as imagery, ~bolism, and not least,
musioal effects, the sonata, ideogr~runic and structural elements,
have not yet been fully treated in published works. The whole
question of influence remains to be treated in detail: first, the
influenoe of Eliot and Pound. then that of poets Bunting has read
or deliberately studied in order to develop the techniques at h1s
disposal: Mallarme, Malherbe, Spenser, Wyatt, and IDall¥ others. 23
It is unfortunate that despite this admirable summaryof problems
to be solved, Suter's owncritical articles on Bunting have sometimes only
obocured his art further in the dust of allusions, references and
biographical data fl'LIDg up by the necessary spadeworkof li tera.r,y
scholarship, those more basic questions, for poetry such as Bunting's,
of exposition and explication before critical commentarycan be made.
Of 'Attis: Or, Somethingliissing' he claims, for instance, that muchof
the argument depends on aspects of the thoueht of Lucretius, and further
that without "a fairly good knowledge of Latin and Italian literature,
not to mention English, the reader would find [ the poem] incomprehensible
without a reference book; apart from refering to Lucretius and Milton,
the poemcontains a parody of Cino da Pistoia and demandsa knowledgeof
Catullus' Poem63 about Attis." 24
This is a nearsighted View, I feel. The poemqua poem"demands"no
such knowledge, or only that proportion of it which may fairly be assumed
to lie within the compass of the serious, intelligent, adult reader of
poetry - fit audience thou.gh few, no doubt. A little learning is the
safest thing, in this caae s the requisite chapters of The GoldenJ3ou.e!\,
close enough acquaintance with the poetry of T.S. Eliot to recognise
mockingparody, and an awareness of the sense in which Eliot was felt to
be a Illost leader" by younger contemporaries at the time when the Sonata
was written.
In :Bunting's view, the "alleged anachronism of Pound consists in
assuming a reader better acquainted with history and literature than
readers usually aze, Eliot's, in his devotional verse, is more
fundamental. lIe writes as though from conditions that have vanished,
as a contemporary of GeorgeHerbert. He has his reward. What is antique
enough is notoriously ha.:rml.ess,is supine, and the ruling powers can
encourage its circulation withou.t,uneasiness." 25 Hence the
63
warmobese frame limp with satiety;
slavishly circumspect at sixty •••
~ •• p.19)
Similarly, the complex surface of the poemand the diverse referenoe
have moat point as a reoreation of what Bunting found admirable in the
younger Eliot. In the quotation from Canto IX of Dante's Inferno,
VliNGA
MEDUSACI L'F~~ DI SMALTO
Send tor MedUlaa we'll enamel himl
(c.P., p.21)
Bunting aligns himself with the Furies in a rage at what has been won and
lostl "The 1920 volume contained the Gautier outgautiered POES that have
been so often and so blunderingly imitated. En.iot tound unerringly the
prescription for an enamel akin to his own.... He succeded in bringing
together under one glaze the extravS88llt vooabulary of parody and lines
ot the most august and authentic elevation, with abrupt transition or
none, yet without cracking the surface ••• " 26 It was the cracking of
this surface, the dilution ot the texture, particularly the lack of humour
in the later Eliot, which prioked Bunting into the mockery of a poetry
gone soft. 27
The notes to the poem in Collected Po!l!lS oertainly refer to Lucretius
and Cino da Pistoia, but Bunting' 8 notes are there either, as he sometimea
Claims. as a joke - "to keep the professors guessing" - or as a directive
to further reading of possible interesta oerta.1nly not as an invitation
to seek the meaning of the po_s therein.
As an example one could take the two fine quatrains which close
Section I of the poanl
Praise the green earth. Chanoe haa appointed her
home, workshop, larder, m1ddenpit.
Her lousy akin scabbed here and there by
cities provi~ us with name and nation.
Fromher brooks sweat. Hers corn and fruit.
Earthquakes are hers too. Ravenous animals
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are sent by her. Praise her and oall her
Mother and Motherof Godsand Eunuchs.
19.t.E.. t p. 20 )
WhereasBunting is oontent to admire the force of this "imitation of
Latin (not Greek) alchaios" 28 in preference to the rest of Section I,
whichhe .olaimsno longer fully to understand, being "too far fromwhat
it was about now," Suter asserts that the paas868 "has its value as a
reference point to the view of [LucretiUS] on nature and the gods." 29
Wouldhe assert similarly that 'Chomaiat Toyama'has its value as a
referenoe to the Hojoki, or •Villon , as a referenoe to V1l1on1
He almost seemsto at one point. "no one but a Villon specialist
i8 likely to recognise the referenoe, in Part II of the poem, to the fact
that Villon himself refers to Psalm108 (sic) in Le Testament. 30 Bunting
inoorporates his ownversion of part of the psalm in his text, but this
oan have a value only for the truly initiated •••• [He ]achieves a
'li terar,y echo' only for an extranely 11mited group of readers." 31
This oommentmight have morevalue if Bunting were setting out to
"achieve a li terar,y echo" in the first plaoe in the lines under
oonsiderations
Let his d~s be fn and let
his biBhopriok pass to another,
for he fed meon oarrion and on a dr,r orust t
mouldybread that his dog had vomited.
~., p.15)
Whathe achf4ves in effect is a "realistio" bittemess, by meansof
rhythm, image, alliteration and diction, as well as matching these to the
persona of Villon (the archaio spelling of "bishopriok pass", for example,
we iilterpret as medieval, while also approving the possible double
32
.tntendre as fitting to the reputation of the speaker ) • The li terar,y
referenoe lies behind all this not as an t'eoholtbut as a reminder of the
essential artifioe of poetr,r. Suter's mistake here was to seek for meaning
not beauty. to use Bunting' 8 tems, the beauty of the passage residing
in "the relation to one another ot lines and pattems ot sound,"
certainly, but also in the relation between art and reality (or beauty
and truth? 33) unstated but implicit, on which this passage pivots, as
does the poemas a whole.
precision clarifying vagueness,
boundery to a wilderness
ot detail, chisel voice
smoothingthe £lanks ot noise
C£J?., p.17)
Thus to attanpt to snitfout traces ot influenoes on poet:z:yas
li terary and seeminglydiverse as Bunting' e is to oourt the ignominyot
barking up a whole stand ot wrong trees, at worst, or to lose sisht of
the woodin amazedexamination ot individual trees, at the least. Onoe
again Northrop Frye' 8 approach seans to mepreterable, if only because
he accepts echoes and influences as completely natural within a literar.y
oosmos. "Literature m~ have lite, reality, experience, nature,
imaginative truth, social oonditions or what you will tor its oontent,
but literature i teelf is not madeout ot these things. Poet:z:yoan only
be madeout ot other poans, novels out ot other novels. Literature
shapes itselt, and i8 not shaped externally. the toms ot literature
can no more exist outside literature than the toms ot sonata and tugue
and rondo can exist outside musio." 34 Questions of achieving a literary
echo seem, somehow,beside the point in the tace ot still unexamined
problemaof ooherence and atructure.
Frye's archetypal ori tician, to be sure, otten arouses suspioion
("whenyou hear talk of archetypes, reach tor your reality principle," 35
wam. Frank Kemode)but it at least sorts well with the deep and hidden
teelings which for Bunting lie at the heart of poetrys "lines and
~ttems ot sound, perhaps hamoniouB, perhaps oontrasting and clashing,
which the reader feels rather than understands, lines ot Bounddrawnin
the air which stir deep emotionswhichhave not even a namein prose." 36
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That the emotions are deep does not release the critic from his
obligation of drawing them to the surface, however. ThoughBunting is
forceful in his dislike and distrust of critioism, it is not enough to
note, as AndrewWylie does, a characteristic method (Bunting's fondness
for listsl names in 'Villon', monosyllabic verbs in 'The Spoils'
Seotion II) and go on: "So muchfor one method, the point is to note
the flexibility. Beyond this, and beyond the sound from it, there's no
need to hunt tor meaningsl 'Follow the clue patiently and you will
understand nothing'." 37
Although, as we have seen, muchpatient following of the Ii tera.:ty
"olues" which are spread acro8S the aurface ot Bunting's work has led
Bomeori tics to ''understand nothing" of its real. import, Wylie's method
would suit no-one but Bunting himselt at his most arrogant or arcane.
Bunting's ownapproach to ori tioillll was and is to take such an anti-
intellectual stance sinoe "all arta are of a party against the
intelleot, tt 38 but he is aware at least of the oomplexities involved in
itl
The prinoiples ot ori ticillll must be looked for in a realm that
embraces all the arts, and where the intellect, however ilWortant
to the oritio as the regulator ot his other faculties, pla.,vBa
limi ted and subordinate part.... It is probable that the prinoiples
that ma.,vbe found in it will be inexpressible in the language of
logio. If Beauty and Sublimity escape easy definition - howahall
their ingredients be tabbed? But until someattanpt has been made
to describe them ori ticism must remain more a matter of luck than
ounning, ot an inborn sympathy than of acquired teohnique. 39
An uncompromisingview, which has changed only in expression in the
half a oentur.y since it was written, as is evident from parts of 'A
Stat anent " yet most ori tios would in SXlYcase agree that "the
theori ticians will follow the artist and fail to explain him." Besides,
Bunting adm1 ta that a oertain amountof ori tioi_ "for the deteotion of
fraud and adulteration is necessary policework, tI 40 (charges brought
against him at the beginning of this chapter by certain oritios, it will
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be remanbered) although that policework "must keep within the rules of
evidenoe. fact, not heara8V' history, not speculation ••• "
Thus ori ticism, like poetry, must be concemed accurately with the
object, the thing, and not isnore the rules of poetic evidenoe to chase
atter false identities, red herrings however scholarly, and other suspect
intluences.
With this oaution in mind, I will endeavour to retrace :Bunting's
steps to the original fomative infiu8Jloes on his style.
If ever I learned the trick of it, it was mostly from poets long
dead whose names are obVious: Wordsworth and Dante, Horace, Wyatt
and Malherb., lvtanuchehri and Ferdosi, Villon, Vlh.1tman, Edmund
Spenser, but two living men also taught memuch. Ezra Pound and
in his sterner, stonier wa'3, Louis Zukofsky.
(Preface to C.P.)
I am aware that it will be possible to give only an indication of
the complex!ty awaiting f'uture exploration, but the lines of approach are
those I consider to be the most relevant and valid tor a deeper
understanding ot :Bunting' 8 work. Apart from examining borrowings of
phrase and image, I am interested to Bee the extent to which torm ma.y
also be imitated. The main ideas, to my mind, which emerge are fir.tly
that :Bunting displq8, in Northrop Frye's terms, "profound" rather than
shallow imitation, 41 and that he is in this senle an original, and
secondly that he ma.y be seen and placed in a main tradition of English
poetry which goes back through the Romantios and Milton to Spenser and
the early poetry of the English Renaissance. It is perhapi more obvious
now than iomerly that :Bunting is well rooted in &.gl.ish life and letters,
but someoounterw~4,.ghtto the strong earlier impression of him as a
rootless - and henoe under-nourished and unsatisfactory - international
modem1st might be advisable.
Bunting haa madeno .eoret of his debt to other poets. "Poetry is
a oratt you learn by trying. You get hints of it from other menwhodo
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the thing well and have thought about it" 42 - the debt any apprentice
would own to his master - but precise detection of influences is ver,y
diffioul t. Ezra Pound and his followers laid much stress on the
judsment of "the expert" (the poet as best critic of poems) but even
experts can show confusion on this point. In a letter to Harriet Monroe
Ilunting wrote,
Re. Chomei: Ezra likes it and so does Yeats, but Eliot speaks
ill of it because I haven't been in Japan, which seems
irrelevant, and because he sa.ys 1t echoes Pound, which, 1f true,
would be a count against it. But POWldsupposes it to contain
echoes of l:Il.iot. I'm not aware of echoing anybody. Except
Chomeis his book was in prose and four to five times as long as
my poem. 43
In this oomplexmatter, for want of an order of merit, it seams
simplest to follow the order of the list of pOets quoted above from the
Preface to Colleoted Poem" lists are seldom arbitrary in their ordering,
and if Bunting is not prompted by ooncerns of euphony, this ma.Yrepresent
a subjeoti V9 order of priori ties, or at the least a linking of like
influenoes.
!'Wordsworthand Dante"
Wordsworthheads the list, and his influence also took precedenoe
in time. In a letter to Zukofsky, Bunting cradi ts Wordsworthfor showing
him whenhe was Ita amall tid ••• what [ poetr,y] was." 44 The aimplici ty
of the Lucy poems had a striking effeot on the young listeners
Wordsworth "attempted in Lucy etc. the simplioity which is commonly
recommendedas the nearest road to the sublime, and sometimes oamewithin
sight of the distant peak, It 45 and Bunting has attempted to achieve thia
aimplici ty himself not only by the oompression of speech in his dialect
poems, but in his oondensation of real speeoh into simple, naturally
rhythmio patterns in his poetr,y. (Onema.Yalso speculate on the extent
to which his own.poemwhich comes wi thin sight of the sublime, 'Briggflatta',
had ita roots in these early perceptions, sharing as it does with the Lucy
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poems not only a simplicity of diction and an identification of the
human and the natural worlds, but also the haunting theme of the
psychological burial of love).
The results of a life-time's work in pursuit of simplicity is
readily apparent if we compare the opening poems of "First Book of Odes"
with their"poetic" diction and syntax.
o Sun! Should I invoke this scorn, participa.te
in the inconsequence of this defeat, or hide
in noctambulistic exile to penetrate
secrets that moon and stars and empty death deride?
(.2.&l!.., p. 90 )
with the closing poems ot "Second Book ot Odes"l
Lips salty, her hair
matted, powdered with ash;
sweat sublimes trom her armpit
when the young men go past
What is remarkable here is the fine contrasting force of the final line
ot the early ode, achieved by alliteration and the apt placing ot
monosyllables, but above all by the marked simplicity of the vocabulary -
as if he too sought to take by this means the nearest road to the sublime
(it is a "trick" repeated in the final lines ot Odes 2, 3, 8 and 9 in
"First Book ot Odes"). In "Second Book of Odes", on the other hand,
simplicity is all, with only an occasional pointer to the high aim - in
the above instance, the oddly accurate and pa~doxical elevation of
"sublfmes" •
Kenneth Cox, in his linking ot Bunting's poetry with the spare
tradition of the border ballads, also places Wordsworth in this Northern
mode, citing the tamous worda of the lTeface to the second edition of
LYrical Ballads: "to choose incidents and situations from common life,
and to relate or describe them, throughout, ••• ln a selection of
language really used by men." In Buntir£g's case this is the language of
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Northumberland, its accents and, on occasion, its dialect: he has
recently edited a selection of the poems of the nineteenth centuxy
dialect poet, Joseph Skipsey. 46 With his concern for the spoken voice
in poetry, he is aware of the need for accuracy in this matter. In his
introductory remarks to his reading of Wordsworth's 'The Drothers', 47
for instance, he admitted that the Cumbrianpoet NormanNicholson could
have given a rendering oloser to the sound originally intended, and
spoken, in Wordsworth's composition.
It is noteworthy that in all his international wanderings and poetic
settings Bunting never omits to leave time and space for northern voices
and referencesl
48Unclean, immature and unseasonable salmon.
('Villon' )
in the distance Cheviot's
heatherbrown flank. and white cap.
(' Attis. Or, SomethingMissing' )
kids carrying the clap to school under their pinnies
("rhe Well of Lycopolis')
leaving sterile ram, weakly hogs' to the flock
('The Spoils').
Andthese voices are given greater scope in the dialect poems of 1930,
'Gin the GoodwifeStint' and 'The Complaint of the Morpethshire Famer'.
Bunting himself, however, admires in Wordsworthnot the sound but
chiefly his narrative skilll "he holds his reader like hardly any other
poet for mal\Ygenerations before him. As a storyteller, he is one of the
family of Chaucer, and perhaps the foremost of the family." 49 There
has alwqs been in Bunting an eagerness for story or plot, evident in
his undertaking the study of classical Persian in order to learn the
oonclusion of Ferdosi' s Shahnamah,The :u.'pioof Kings, whenhis secondhand
French translation of that epio ended midwS3through the poem; or in his
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admiration for "the extraordinary narrative skill of somechapters of the
Bookof Kings." 50
In a recent conversation, 51 B'Wltingsaid that he could never learn
fromWordsworth's na.rrative skill, but that he did learn from his
childhood reading of the poet the great effeot that could be got from the
simplest words (a reiteration of the point made in his letter to Zukofaky,
quoted above). It is true that his ownlong poemsare difficult to grasp
totally through their laok of plain narrative and their rhythmioal
oomplexity - although I will later suggest that a different kind of
narrative mlzybe apparent in them.
Another feature of Wordsworth's poetry admired by Bunting is its
clarity. lIe writes. "V;henHerbert Read cameback to the North, the North
oameback to him, bringing, as it must, renewal of the unenoumberedclarity
it bred in Wordsworth." 52 The oommentmight apply equally well to his
ownpoemof return, 'Briggfiatts', and reoent uncollected poemsperhaps
reflect his experienoe of, indeed his identification with, a Border
landsca.pe where "the wind is wholly Soottish, blowing from the Highland,
and bringing with it the pureness of air that makes the Tweedone of the
areas of greatest clarity and loveliest sIdes in Britain. Visibili ty ot
over fifty miles is not unusual." 53 Henoe, it ma.vbe, the marked
emphasis on light in the thirty lines from 'A NewMoon' reprinted in
AppendixB. "light pelts hard nowmy sun's low," "light stota from stone,"
"but a land swaddled in light? Listen, makeout/lightfall singing on a
wall mottled grey." Andin a recently published poemwhich opens with an
attack on literary oriticsi
All the cants they peddle
bellow entangled,
teeth tor knots and
each other's ankles •••
the second verse replies,
12
Yet even these
even these might
listen as crags 54
listen to light •••
But the 1n£1uence of Wordsworthmust have been something deeper than
a shared. landscape and love of a certain bleak clarity, to judge from the
tenor of Bunting' a moat recent comment:
Both Pound and Eliot despised Wordsworth, who to me at any rate
is along with Dante the moat profound influence of the lot. He's
not, as he's usually presented, founder of the Romantics at all.
He's the summer-upof the eighteenth century and the revolutions
he made, which are profound enough, were immediately met by the
counter-revolution of Keats, who reintroduced all the bloody
poetic language and all the other atuff and nonsense which takes
awS¥all the sharp edges. 55
The deeper influence on Bunting's poetxy mS¥ be thought to be
struotural - but only in a very general sense, I think. It misht be
coinoidenoe that Bunting's "lofty, an empty combe" in the final lines of
'Driggflatts' echoes the "sylvan oombs"of the final page of 'The Prelude'. 56
In both poems autobiographical material is structured round flashes of
insight which illustrate the "growth of a. poet' a mind." That the growth
of Bunting' 8 mind Beemsmore sporadic or syncopated, all flashes, must be
put down to the influence of "the symbolist technique of getting cosmic
ooverage by omission of syntactical connections ••• The abrupt opposition
of images, scunds, rhythms and facts is omnipresent in the modem poem,
symphony, dance and newspaper." 51 Bunting's response to the modem in
art and society (as in his praise of Eliot's experiment with jazz
rhythms 58), and his distrust of metaphysics and outmodedpoetics
preoluded a retum to Wordsworthian length.
But there is a deeper 1n£1uence of theme and 1maa'e. In what follow8
I am indebted to the insishts of G. Wilson Knight in The Starlit Dome,
whioh have brought out for me the implications of someof Bunting's
oentral images and their relation not only to Wordsworthbut to Romantic
poetry in general.
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In the central importance for Bunting of the poetic act of the
imagination, "the mystery of words" (as expressed in Ode15), and in his
identification of this act in and with the natural world, and even in
his tacit acceptance of the role of ancient prophet figure for the young,
it might be said that, following Wordsworth, Bunting "is living a
mythology•••• the technioal process of composition being analogous to
that very fusion [of mind and inanimate matter JWordsworthclaims to have
experienced in actuality:
Visionary power
Attends the motions of the viewless winds,
:embodiedin the mystery of words,
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Even foms and substances are ciroumfused
liy that transparent veil with light divine,
And, through the turn1.ngs intrioate of verse,
Present themselves as objeots recognised,
In flashes, and with glory not their own.It 59
('The Prelude' V, 1.595ff)
Though the imagery is very different, for reasons which will shortly
be examined, a similar idea is given succinct expression by Bunting in
Ode 36, "See: Their verses are laid." The setting is a mosque, the
theme, according to Bunting's note, the nature of Ita succesful work of
the rC::1lYsof Inal1Y glories
forced to its focus fo~
a glory neither of stone
nor metal, neither of words
nor verses, but of the light
shining upon no substance,
a glory not made
for which all else was made.
(e.p., p.12l)
This poc was written in 1948 at the watershed of Bunting's career,
and the persona which has emerged in the post-war years has bome
increasing spiritual affinities to aspects of Wordsworth's personality.
It is pertinent to note the suggestion that "Wordsworth's subject matter
is poetry itself. Just as those etemity-structurea, his mountains,
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become almost personal, so his favourite, usually solitar,y, persons
becomelikewise symbols of eternity." 60 Taking 'Resolution and
Independence' as his example, G. 'WilsonKnight stresses that "nature's
enigmatic and aw£ul appearances are identified with a humanfigure of
this lonely, enduring, unemotional, type.... These are all, moreover,
self exploitations; for Wordsworth too is solitar,y, monastic, and
prophetic in cast of mind, bearing as best he m~ someawful yet
61mystically placid, yet again disturbing, revelation." Beneath a more
literary poetic surface - there are, after all, manyother influences
operating - Bunting feels himself akin to this "lonely prophet of the
eternal"s
stars di sperse. Wetoo
further from neighbours
now the year ages.
(C,P., p.67)
More important than affinity of personality or persona, however,
are the correspondences - they ~ or ~ not be direct influences -
of imagery, and in particular that of the geometrical solid and dome
symbolismwith which G. Wilson Knight makes such interesting p1~ in his
book. The link here is with Wordsworth, certainly, but also with
Romantic poetry in general, and would have been absorbed in Bunting'.
early reading. the point to notice is his reworl'"~ of the tra.di tion.
Thoughboth Bunting and Wora.sworthreject the attempts of soience
"to 'unsoul' by 'syllogistic words' the 'mysteries of being' and relegate
62the 'visible universe' to a 'microscopic view'" (one thinks of the
final. lines of Section II of 'V1l1on', ''But they have namedall the
stars") 63 both seem to rate pure mathematiCS, in particular geometry,
highly. In Wordsworth, geometrical laws
induce a peaceful intuition of 'permanent and universal S\'av'
pointing' fin!te natures' towards the 'Supreme Existence, the
surpassing,life' beyond all boundaries, changeless and with no
welteringa of passion. This relation of the geometrical to
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'God~ and 'transcendent peace' ~erlects Coleridge's
circular dome-symbolisms, wherein the geometrical mind is 64
clearly at work.
It is interesting to nota in a letter to :~ukofsky how Bunting,
in discussing Ode 36, falls naturally into a geometrical terminology's
"'iwpending' is weak, but I oouldn't find what's wanted - what's the
iword for quarter of the solid formed b,y the rotation of an elipse on its
1\
axis, and has it an adjective?" 65 It is interesting, further, to see
that his note illColleoted Poems (p.159) was occasioned by the oonfusion
on a friend's part - possibly Zukofsky - that the poem "wa.sintended as
an al.'g'WJlen";for the existenoe of God" - whereas it is of oourse BWlting'S
recreation of art as eternity.
The poem was written after his encounter with Islamic oivilisation
in which he was able to find, in reality, something akin to the dream
symbolism of -The Prelude' (Book V, 11.50-140) where the poetic and
geometric faoul ties are neatly fused in ','!or<isworth's dream of a Bedouin
bearing a stone ("Euclid's elements") and a shell of "surpassing
brightness. It For G. Wilson Knight,
The stone is scientific "reason" ••• Though it ranges through
unfvezsa'l law, it remains the human mind as we know it. But
the shell holds the key to an entirely new psychio order •••
It symbolizes a hidden eternity-music within the inanimate,
and relates to and fuses both time and space, being a melodious
Bolid ••• As with Coleridge, the whole passage is saturated in
a paradoxical dream-consoiousness blending impossibilities.
The objects are themselves, yet also books; their possessor is 66
Don Quixote, yet also an Arab •••
In his experienoe ot the Arab world, if one ma.y turn from
Wordsworth's dream to Bunting's reality, Bunting found a way of blending
impossibilities while remaining true to objective reality. So in Section
I ot 'The Spoils' he is able to blend Babylonian satanism with Hebraio
Bancti ty, romance with savagery, the "mystio glamour ot sex that
conditions human creation" 67 with an awareness and acceptanoe ot death.
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"In Section II, as a counterweight to the scientific reason and
poli tical energy of the Seljuk empire, lIall the oonstruction and
organisation afoot, It Bunting takes the new psychic order of archi teotural
coherence which arose from ita
The light is sufficient
to perceive the motions of prajyer
and the place cool.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
The south dome, Nezam-ol-I,lolk'a,
grows without violence from the walla
of a square chamber.
But as Wordsworth's dreaming mind contained both stone and shell,
so for Bunting, at this active stage of his career, the poet exists
between rational, scientific energies and the spiritual values of eternal
laws. The line, ''Their passion's body was bricks and its soul algebra,lI
m~ remind us that OmarKhavyamwas renownedmore as a mathematician
than as a poet in Persia, and was the author of one of the best medieval
treatises on algebra. Yet whether in his ancient guise as Kha;yyam,or
in his modem form, Bunting himself, the poet is aloof, judges, and holds
the reality of the situation in his judgmentsl
I wonder what Khayyamthought
of all the construction and organisation afoot,
foreigners, resolute Seljuks, not so bloodthirsty
as somebenefactors of manldnd •••
(e.p., p.42)
At the same time the poet builds for himself and for others an
alternative version of eternity. Malekshah, one of the powerful Persian
viziers wisely appointed by the Seljuks to govern their &D.pire, and 'Wlder
whomthat lilnpire reached its zen!th,
found Kha;yyama better reckgger
than the Author of the Qor'an.
(e.p., p.4l)
FromB'Wlting the art of the Persian musician easily evokes the sublime
comparison, "as a pair of goda might dodge and tag between .tara"
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(C.P., pp. 42-43).
There seems to be "a hidden eternity-music" behind the animation of
this new culture. Bunting's ownattempt at a fusion of time and space
is achieved with a marvellous quiet and economy(appropriately after
poetry is read) in the word "azan", with ito evocation of the mosque,
the domefrom which amanates the mo'ezzin ' s call to pr~er:
resonant verse spilled
from Onsori, Sa'di,
till the girls' mutter is lost
in whisper of stream and leaf'.
a final nightingale
under a fading ~
azan on their quiet.
(C.P., p.43)
His note on a word with no English equivalent expresses the moodand. his
intentions 'lThe~ is the mo'ezzin's oall to praver. Youhardly hear
its delicate, wavering airs at other times, but an hour before sunrise
it has such magic as no other music, unless perhaps the nightingale in
lands where nightingales are raret! Uh!:., p.156).
It is important to see that such a fusion as this is no esoteric
exercise. Just as the Seljuks chose as prime mini8ter Nezam-ol-Molk. a
manwhoun!ted in himself the best of the active and the oontemplati ve
life, so this image is wonby Bunting only after engagementWith war and
the affairs of men. It is this concern with the actual - these domes
and melodious solids are not from Coleridge, merely, nor from Shelley -
that makes valid the active sublimity of the final lines of this section
of the poems
Have you Been a faloon stoop
accurate, unforeseen
and absolute, between
wind-ripples over harvest. Dread
of what's to be, is and has been -
were we not better dead?
If we;compare the fifth line of the above with the earlier and
wsaker ''':'ime is, was, has been" in 'The ','jell of Lycopolis' (c.r., p.30) -
weaker because lacking any context but the literary: his note refers to
~ :Baconand Friar TIungay- where Bunting strives for an ill-defined
elevation with resultant diffuseness, we can see howfor him the Arabian
world brought into focus the dazzling worle. of light: far from the
early "fizzling ••• cinders" he achieves under the impact of experience
a poetry which also soars:
IIis wings chum air
to night.
Feathers alight
with sun, he rises where
dazzle rebuts our stare,
wonder our fright.
(fd:.., p.44)
Bunting, like Wordsworth, had long sought "some sacred structure
outlasting time." 69 Wordsworth's
Oh! whyhath not the Mind
Some lement to stamp her image on
In nature somewhatnearer to her own?
Vihy, gifted with such powers to send abroad
Her spirit, must it lodge in shrines so frail?
('The Prelude' V. 1.45 ff.)
is developed by Bunting's cry,
If words were stone, if the sun's lilt
could be fixed in the stone's convexity
(Q,,£,., p.32).
There is development in the sense that Bunting seamsmore acutely aware
of the difficulties for the mason's art in building such a structure.
He was, moreover, willing to travel further to achieve his vision.
WhereasWordsworthwas alw~s "a Norse poet, happiest in bleak soli tudes, tI
employing in '111ePrelude' a style that is "peculiarly bare, with long
stretches that avoid any heightening through traditional associations of
royal ty, martial glory, gold, sun or sexual romance,It 70 Bunting has
alWB¥s, even in his later, bleaker persona, been willing to travel south
in search of heightening and romance,
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J~boutship: Sweat in the south. Gobare. • •
(c,r., p.56)
where "Carmoncita' s tawny paps" still solace the recluse of Lindisfarne.
Yet despite suoh differenoes in personality and verbal texture,
Bunting and Wordsworthare akin in one oentral respect which creates a
similari ty of moodat important momentsin their poetrys the strange but
Wordsworthiandoctrine that "Youcan fall back on dreadful imaginings,
even orime, as a source, somehow,of peaoe." 11 Somesuoh doctrine
seems to underlie not only Section IV of 'Briggflatts' ("tomcat stink of
a leopard dying while I stood / easing the bolt to dwell on a round's
shining rim. / I hear Aneurin numberthe dead and rejoioe") but in a
personal sense - the love was, after all, deliberately destroyed - the
poemas a whole. It underlies too the final war soenes of "llhe Spoils',
and the last lines of 'The Well of Lycopolis'.
A little more could be said of Bunting's links with Romanticpoetry.
as much, at any rate, as will bring us several degrees nearer to the poet
who shares with Wordsworthfirst place in Bunting's list of masters, Dante.
To movefrom Wordsworthto Coleridge is a natural step, and I am
interested, here and elsewhere, to see to what extent Bunting has
achieved what G. Wilson Knight tenus Coleridge's Divine Comedy,in which
,Christabel " 'The Ancient Mariner' and 'Kubla Khan' ,,~ be grouped as
a little Divina Commedia,exploring in turn Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven." 12
Bunting shared, I think, Coleridge's "i too for transcendenoe," 13
al though his stronger personality means that there is in his poetry
less agonizing, dementia or fear, - or more acourately. that these
qualities, disoernible in the early persona, disappear under the twin
impact of strengthened powers of craf'tsmanahip and matured awareness of
life.
Here again the symbolio imagery employedby Dunting m~ be deciphered
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by reference to its analogues in Romantic poetry. Coleridge's use
of mountains is likened by Knight to his use of the dome, as an allegory
of poetic achievement, "symbolical of spiritual effort and asoendance, ft 14
and Largo Lawin 'The Spoils' and Alexander's mountain in 'Briggfiatta'
have a similar significance for the mcdern ppet with a natural desire to
s8¥ of his ownwork, as he said cf Pound's,
These are the Alps,
fools! Sit downand wait for them to crumble.
~., p.122)
A remarkable feature of Bunting's poetr,r, as of Coleridge's, is
the recurrent association between a lady and poetry and music. "These
various ladies might almost be called means of addressing the poetic
faculty, which is, however, itself closely entwined, like Dante's
Beatrioe, with youthful love-magic." 15 WhetherBunting first encountered
this association in Coleridge or in Dante is immaterial to the more
important point of observing how the various female figures linked with
poetry or musio in the early Odes, Helen Egl.i in Ode 5. Anne de Silver
in Ode 33 and Violet in Ode 34, prepare the W8¥for the youthful love and
music of 'Briggfiatts' I
In such soft air
they trudge and sing,
l8¥ing the tune frankly on the air.
<.Q..!., p.52)
'Briggflatts', as we shall see, rehearses the progress of Bunting's
poetry in general from its beginnings. The particular expressions of
the poet's progress are the Sonatas, and these m8¥be seen as moving
from an Inferno ('Villon', 'Attis', AUBdamzweiten Reich' and 'The Well
of Lycopolis') throUBha Purgatory in 'The Spoils' to point towards a
-
Paradise beyond the ending of 'Briggfiatts'. It is important to
remcber when oonsidering the implications of the sea imager,r in Bunting' B
work that, as in 'The Ancient Mariner', the new life non from an
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acceptanoe of the watery and reptilian realm: this is the function of
Lud's first speech in Section I of 'The Spoils',
WhenTigris noods snakes swam in the city,
coral, jade, jet, between jet and jade, yellow,
enamelled toys.
~., p.)8)
It is the function also of the later,
staithes, f.ilthy harbour water,
a drowned Finn, a drowned Chinee,
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
Rosyth guns sang. Sang tide throush cable
for Glasgpw burning.
(C,P., p.41)
Where could this acceptance lead but to the starlit dome, the
"Heaven-domeequation (with ice, as in Kubla Kh¥, and underfeeling of
many other white structures, mountain. and otherwise) ••• As so often,
the bright structure lifts above water." 16 So at the completion of
'Briggfiatts' ,
Snowlies bright on Hedgehope
• • • • • • • • • •
Light lifts from water
• • • • • • • • • •
Orion strides over Fame
(C,P., pp. 69-10).
Thus we have seen Bunting working and reworking traditional images ot
Romantic poetry, aiming to achieve something of their sublime power,
while avoiding a dogmatio or too easily assignable ·'meaning". That he
managed to achieve this without becoming di£fuse or verbose in the process
is probably due to the influence of Dante more than to any other single
cause.
FromDante Bunting learned something of the use of ordinary diction
and &peachpatterns as W83sof creatlng an economical poetry. He has
said that Dante taught him to aa.Y a thing once, sharply and preCisely -
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a better model than Shakespeare in this regard, who tends to take
several metaphoric attempts on his meaning - and this has had an
obvious effeot on the texture and substance of his verse.
The qualities he found to admire in Dante are identical with those
Pound had earlier discovered I precision, ooncreteness and olarity -
"the definiteness of Dante's presentation, as comparedwith Milton's
rhetoric," as he put it in 'A FewDon'ts by an Imagiste", the distinction
between rhetoric and poetic 1mager,y being further developed in his
article 'Vortioism' (1914), with Dante seen as a great poet "by reason
of this [imagistiC] faculty. It
:Bunting' 8 comparison between Dante and Shakespeare to the latter's
disadvantage mq derive from Pound's remark in The Spirit of Romano!that
"It ie part of Dante'. aristooracy that he oonceded nothing to the world
or to opinion ••• Shakespeare oonoedes, succeed., and repents in one
swift bitter line •••• It It would be a mistake, however, to assume that
Dunting came to Dante through Pound. FromDeSCant on Rawthey's Madrigal
we leam that as a young man he knew tta good deal of the Infemo by
heart," and the profound infiuenoe of Dante on both modem poets is an
example of what Bunting meant whenhe talked of "finding a manwhose
thoughts were working on parallel lines whohappened to be senior." 11
It is interesting, therefore, to compare what each has made of the
medieval poet's example.
In a reoent essq, 'Dante and Pound', G. Singh haa suggested that
"Pound set out to achieve a fusion between Dante's Europeanism and
Whi tman' s Americanillll on the one hand, and between the form of the
OdYssey and the Di"fine Comed;[on the other." 18 Bunting's motives and
oonoems were less entangled than this, more singleminded, more lim! ted
than Pound's, certainly, but perhaps for that reason more oapable of
formal solution, his pri.ma.r,(conceme being to find a fim. struoture
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suited to modernist poetics, and to link poetr,y more closely to musio.
An obvious overlap between these ideas and those of Pound is
revealed in Pound's interview with Donald Hall in 19621 "Only a musioal
form.would take the material, and the ConfUoianuniverse as I see it is
a universe of interacting strains and tenaions ••••• I was not following
the three divisions of the Divine Comedyexactly. One oan't follow the
79Dante_quan cosmos in an age of experiment." Yet if we look at the
larger struotures of Pound and Bunting, the Cantos and the Inferno-
Purgatorio-Paradiso form.outlined for the Sonatas above, we can see that
whereas in PoundHell, Purgator,y and Heaven &..'"8 continually juxtaposed
and interseoted, Dante's cones and oircles refleoted, as it were, from
pieoes of a shattered mirror, Bunting' a poetio journey is a far more
straightforward and Dantesque one, from darkness of a prison oell and
tomb in 'Villon', through sterility, cold, debaucher,yand rage in the
Sonatas of the early thirties, with the poemsbeoomingdarker and more
tortured by turn, th1'ougba cleansing war and acoeptanoe of human
mortality in 'The Spoil a, , to the final olarity of vision in 'Briggflatts'.
It is interesting to note that, like Dante, :Bunting is oonduoted to this
ul timate vision by the memor,yof a young girl, whereas in the earlier
atages of his journey, to judge by his main referenoes, his guides, like
Dante's, had been poets: Villon in 'Villon', Catullus (CarmanLXIII) and
Luoretius in 'Attis', (with Eliot as a lost guide), Dante in 'Lyoopolia' ,
and OmarKhs.vyamin 'The Spoils'.
Looking at the detail of the earlier poems, one would have to agree
that the poet "oan't follow the Dantesquan cosmos"with any great ease.
While there are oonsiderations of the musioal .ffeot of the sound of the
referenoes, (as, for example, in the ak1l.tul use of sibilants to oreate
a snake-like menace for the Furies from Dante in 'Attis' Seotion II), and
while, in the same instano., :Bunting does gloss the quotation in the text,
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"Send for Medusas w8'11 enamel him!" (2..!l:.., p.21), it must be admitted
that other references such as the tt(eh, Cino?)" at the end of the same
section of the poem, takin~ us through Pound's 'Cino', to Cino da
Piatoia, the friend of Dante and to the Dolce ati1 nuovo, leave us
wondering whether the search has achieved anything worth the effort, or
whether we mi~t complain of Bunting as Noel Stook does of Pounds ttWhen
we fail to understand a passage the reason often is that we cannot see
what Pound is describing beoause he has given us too small a fraePent•
Too small for us to be able to make out the shape of the whole and the
80necessary baokground."
That said, I feel it is a fault which, never so obtrusive as in Pound,
has lessened with maturity (or perhaps simply as Bunting moved further
awrq from Rapallo).
It is in the area of ethioal and spiritual values rather than of
struoture that Bunting and Pound have most olearly shared an inheri tanoe
from Dante. For both, the power of money is an outward sign of inward
rottenness in sooiety, although usury never beoame for Bunting the moral.
and religious issue it was for Pound. Pemaps because of his early
training at the London Sohool of Economios and the boredomwhioh that
occaatoned, and perhaps beoause Bunting had already begun to move awrq
from Pound (to the Canaries and the U.S.A.) in the early thirties when
the elder poe'c' s inoreasing interest in and pronouncements on economics
had. begun to alter the original direction of the cantos, eoonomic themes
are not so oentral in Collected Poems.
There is somedevelopment of them in the Sonatas - the indiotment
of Ge:rma.nrnaterialism in •Aus damlwei ten Reich', the "bank for Lydian
pebbles" in 'The Spoils', the gusto (the tone is less tortured than
Pound' s) of part of 'Driggnatts' Section III, "scavengers/whose palms
scoop droppings to mould/cakes for hungry towns. It There is a greater
development in "First Book of Odes", in Odes 12, 14, 18, 24, 31, 32 - the
last with the Pound.Lan
Let them ~member Samangan against usurers,
cheats and cheapjacks, amongst boasters,
hideolw children of cautious marriages,
those who drink in contempt ot joy.
(Q&, p.1l1)
It is noteworthy' that the smaller scope of the ode enables Bunting
to keep a tighter control over the theme; and also that his economic
policy is, as he says of his philosophy in the meantime interview (p.12),
"English eolecticism," and more amenable than Pound I e to evoking the
desired response in the reader, though not the 1es8 poweffullY felt for
that:
Sheep and cattle are poor men's tood,
grouse is sport for the rich;
heather grows where the sweet grass might grow
for the oost of cleaning the ditoh.
The theme of the destructive power or money is perhaps best expressed
in Bunting's work not b,y negation or denunoiation but b,y the re-creation
of a positive sooiety where money seems powerless to distort natural
abundance:
Thighs in a sunsha.£t,unoontrollable smile,
she tossed the pence aside in a brothel under the wall.
(~, p.39)
and
They despise police work,
are not masters of filings
always a task for foreigners
to make them unhappy,
unproductive and rich.
Dante, though a produot of a vastly different culture, nevertheless
provided tor Bunting as for 'Pound a hierarchy of values, "a sort or
81Hague tribunal to judge and deoide between nations." Bunting makes
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most direct reference to this judioiary in 'The ','iell of Lyoopolis',
Section IV. He interposes there lines 117-126 of Canto VII of the
Inferno, lines 121-126 at the beginning, lines 117-119 at the end of
the seotion.
The mudof hell here creates an apt evocation of trenoh warfare
during the First WorldHar. The sin of Canto VII i taelf has relevances
in the fifth circle it is that of unoontrolled temper, the root, as
Bunting sees it, of the kind of war-mongering ftpatriotism" to which
he objected at the time, with painful consequences. The mire filling
the mouths of these violent inhabi tanta of Hell is ulJLl8l1ytaken by
oommentatorsto mean the foulness of speech which is a frequent sign of
such intemperance of spiri tl henoe Bunting's employmentof soldiers'
slang in the section, as well as evidenoe of their disruption of home
life whellon leaves
queued up for the pox in Rouen. Whata blighty:
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OverBt~ed leave.
Debauchedthe neighbor' B little girl
to save two shillings • • •
(C.1)., pp.34-35)
The quality of Bunting's translation from Dante in this section,
at onoe eoonomical and easy. is i teelf noteworthy. Dut it is his addition
to Dante of the beautiful last line of the poem, "as though styx were
silvered by a wind from Heaven", which points to Bunting's final
intention and direction. If the Divine Comedyrepresents the progress
of the hwnansoul towards the restoration of its lost moral disni ty,
Bunting's progress is towards a lost poetio power, whereby inspiration
can transfoxm even the foulest situation into somethingnot only
beautiful but valid for all men. By 'The YJell of Lyoopolis' he felt
that he too had got stuck in the mud, and the poemevokes very powerfully
in its earlier sections a feeling of self disgust and despair. Yet the
example of earlier poets such as Dante showed that the thing was possible,
that the surface of life and death could be made to "sparkle and dance,"
not merely, as in the Inferno, to "bubble and boil.lt The search for
coherence and meaning, which only the artist could bring, had to go on,
and progress was finally made, as I have SUi5u"'Osted,by a return to Dante's
original track: through hatred and hell to the comprehension of a
different sooiety and a second war in the next sonata, 'The Spoils', from
which the poet emerged poised and confident for his final achievement.
The immortality of art, though an important theme for Bunting, is less
important there than the artist's sustaining power to bring past, present
and future experienoe into alignment and ham.ony. This is as true of
'Driggflatts' as it is of the Divine Comedyand 'The Prelude': by the
final section "Then is Now,II and the Coda oarries the momentumon into
the future.
FromWordsworthand Dante, then, :Bunting learned this truth, besides
olar! ty from both. To the Romantio thane of the supremacy of the poetio
act of imagination, he added the medieval poet's moral passion towards the
attainment of such a goal, bringing the growth of a poet's mind within the
fOXIllaldisoipline of a tested poetio structure.
"Horace"
The influenoe which Horace had on Bunting's poetr,y is in the area of
line to line poetio technique rather than on structure 0:: image. At our
first meeting he quoted the opening line from OdeXIII of IIorace' 8 Third
Book of Odes, ''0 Fons Banduaiae, splel1didior vitro, tt as an example of
perfeot linking of sound to sense, expressing through the rippling rb¥thm
and liquid consonants the spring which is its subject.
Dunting's finest tribute to such poetic example, however, is his own
'stones trip Caquet burn', written after the publication of Colleoted
Poems, and revealing a similar skill in evckfng through sound and rhythm
the Northumbrian stream:
stones trip Coquet burn.
Grass trails, tickles
till her glass thrills.
The breeze she wears
lifts and falls back.
Where beast cool
in midgy shimmer
she dares me chase
under a bridge,
giggle, ceramic
huddle of notes,
darts from gorse
and I follow, fooled.
She must rest, surely;
some steep pool
to plodge or dip
and silent taste
with all my akin. 82
His knowledge of Horace has meant that allusions to lines of' the
Latin poet oocur here and there: the "unabashed girls and boys" of
Bunting's Preface, for example, must derive from Horace' 8 "oarmina non
prius / audita MUSaruIn sacerdos / virginibus puerisque canto" (Book III.
Ode 1). Again, the description in 'The Well of Lyoopolis' of the
committed poets of the thirties as
Sleek, slick lads treading gingerly between the bedpots
• • • • • • • • • •
smooth, with soft steps, gmbi.guoguevoltu
(e.l?. p.32)
refers to Ode V of the Second Book of Odes, and ita desoription of
Cnidian Gyges, ("obsourum solutis/ crinibua ambiguoquevol tull) whowas
"so fair that it you set him in a group of girls even sharp-eyed strangers
oould not spot his differenoe trom the rest, with his flowing lOoks and
girl-boy face." In Bunting's line, then, the referenoe is used in
disparagement at the homosexuality of someat those poets.
More important, perhaps, is the inference inherent in ambigupgue
voltu that these poets did not face squarely in their work the effect of
the economioproblems of the time upon the poor; it was possible to adopt
a Marxian stance while gingerly avoiding contact with the real stink
arising from the Depression, the humansuffering involved. lhmting,
with his roots near Jarrow, identified strongly with miner and fa1'Dl
labourer, with "goodwife" and "bairn." (C.P., p.100). He himself had
endured poverty, albeit from ohoioe, in his refusal to compromisehis
vocation to the poet's ill-paid tradel
I too was once a millionaire
(in Germal\Yduring the intlationa
when the train steamed into Holland
I had not enough for a bun.)
~., p.98)
Apart from di1'eCt referenoe. to poems of Horace, however, there i&
also the shared concern with structural tightness, word positioning and
enjambmentwhich marks the lIoratian poemas muchas it does the
Objectivist poetics of William Carlos Williams, Louis Zukofaky and, in
so far as he oorresponded frequently with Zukof~ during muchof hi.
or_ati ve life, Basil Bunting. Whether the Amerioanpoets learned al\Ything
direotly f'romHorace I amunsure, but Bunting certainly f'el t compelled to
advanoe the olaims of' the Latin poet to Zukotaky, chiding him tor forgetting
the ''more permanent values" Horace represented, and suggesting that
"Horace works wonders with a woxdorder which was orabbed evan to his
contemporaries ••• It ill not right to banish such effeots, which have
their place, on_ I think too much neglected now, even thouah we and
especially I 1'ollowYea1&'s example of plain diotion and plain syntax." 83
Economy,restraint, abrupt transitions and paradox are all feature.
of' Hor-.ce's poet1'Ywhich might b. temed its "pemanant values," but
there is alao the conaideration of theme, the lack of which strong and
simple h....aanrelevance, in Bunting's view, und8l.'lllinesdespite it. skill
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muchof the poetry of Zukofsky and of a younger poet influenced by the
Objectivists, Robert Creeleys "Creeley was, and still is I think,
treading a tightrope from which it is easy to falloff on the one side
into sent1mentali·ty, on the other side into preciousness. He hasn't, as
rar as I know, yet actually fallen off; but I think it's very likely, and
the skips that a rope-dancer makes on his rope are not after all
sufficiently varied to keep up the interest for as long as he is going
on with the trick." 84
In his letter to Zukofsky'quoted above, Bunting praises Horace's
skill with word order. Examples of this abound, but a particularly
pleasing one appears in his description (in Ode IV or the First Bookof
Odes) ot the Graces as they dance - "al terno terram quatiunt pede" - where
the positioning ot "pede" in relation to its adjective helps the ~thm
enact the placing or skipping teet. Later in the poemHorace's love ot
contrasts asserts by a similar trick, though with appropriately altered
t.hythm, the implacable power ot death to moveagainst rich and poor alike.
pallida Mors aequo pulaat pede pauperumtabernas
regumqueturres
As Bunting suggests in his letter, English syntax does not so eaaily
pennit such etrects, but something similar can be achieved by skiltul.
placing ot emphatic words at the beginnings or ends or lines. This is
obvious from Bunting's moat recent translation fromHoracel 85
wemust stare at that dark, slow
drift and watch the damned
toil while all they build
tumbles back on them.
Most frEtquently, however, the linking ot Boundto sense is achieved through
preCise attention to detail of vowel and consonant within word or phrase,
as in the onomatopoeic
Silver blades of surr
tall crisp on rustling grit
<.9..sE,., p.69)
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To a certain extent the precision and economy of the phrasing here
might be said to be a result of Bunting's work as a transla~or. By
comparing part of his version of Ode XII from Horace's ?irst Book of
Odes with a standard prose translation of it (by C.E. Bennett for the
Loeb Clas9ical Library) it can be seen how much he has cut away to come
to the tone of the original:
When thou, 0 Lydia, praisest Telephus' rosy neck, Telephus' waxen &rIDS,
alas: my burning heart swells with angry passion. Then my aenses
abide no more in their firm Beat, nor doe. my colour remain unchansad,
and the moist tear glides stealthily down my cheek, proving with what
lingering tire. I am inward17 consumed. I kindle with gnger whether
a quarrel waxing hot with wine has harmed thy gleaming shoulders, or
the trenzied lad baa with hi. teeth imprinted a lasting mark upon thy
lips.
Please stop gushing about his pink
neok smooth arms and so forth, Dulcie; it makes me Biok~
bad tempered , silly: makes me blush.
Dribbling sweat on my chops proves I'm on tenterhooks.
- White skin bruised on a boozing bout,
ungovernable cub certain to bite out a
permanent memorandum on
those Ups.
To the objection that Bunting's version comes to Horace too obviously
through Pound's Propertius, it might be countered that Horace was not the
tool that the prose translation would seem to credit him to be. To the
turther objection that Bunting in evading the 11teral has failed to esoape
the constraint of twenties upper-middle-class diction (it bilingual puns
are permissible then Dulcie - tor sweetheart, Sweetie - might pass. but
elsewhere the persona and diction veer uneasily from English gent to
American tough guy) it could be said that time alone would bring
improvement. In the most recent translation there is a pleasing
generalisation ot Horatian allusions as well as eoonomy and a convincing
evenness ot tone.
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nor can you tame death
not if you paid three hundred
bulls every dS¥ that goes by
to Pluto, whohas no tears,
whohas dyked up
giants where we'll go aboard,
we who feed on the soil,
to crosl, kings some, some
penniless plowmen.
It is obvious that Bunting here is creating, as one often must for
Horace, some stanza form that recalla the movementand progression of the
original. Elsewhere, in hiB version of Ode XIII of the Third Book of Odes,
there is aomefeeling, Victoria Forde has S\18iS,~sted,of the original Ionic
metre. In both this ode and in the other early ode quoted above, however,
the most effective feature is the snrprising seriousness of the ending in
contrast to the satirical opening,
when the driven tiger appears suddenly at arms'·length
and
Only the thrice blessed are in love for life,
we 0 there are divorced at heart
soon, soon torn apart by wretched biokerings
~., pp. 1)6-137)
This love of oontrasts almost for their own sake, the swift changea
and twiats of mood, and vooabulary, are what finally link Bunting and
Horace. Ode 31 (CrP., p.116) shon such Horatian oontrasts.
Howglad
you will be wben the state takes your farm for
arrears of taxes! Nomore oold da.vbreaka
saffron under the barbed wire 'the east wind
thrums, nor wet noons, nor atarpinned nightsl The choir
of gnats is near a full-oloae.
But it ia in the Sonatas, of course. that Bunting's love of oontrasts
a.ppears most olearly a8 a structural prinoiple.
Bunting and Horace, then, would be linked by like skill and intere.ts.
Tbat :Bunting's poetio interests are wide, however, means that the question
of influenoe ia not a simple one. WhereLouis Zukofskzy'desoribes Ode 15
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(C,p" p.10l) as an "adaptation of classical quantitative measure to
86English," Victoria Forde finds (op.cit., p.45) that "the strong
stresses and even the alliteration in some lines echo Anglo-Saxon verse" -
and hewn hills and bristling forest,
steadfast oorn in its season.
Wem~ s~, then, that both influenoes ma.vbe strong in Bunting's verae,
or alternatively that olassioal expertise cannot oanoel out the native
strength.
"Wyat and l1alherbetl
These poets are linked in Dunting's mind as menwhowrote with musio
in mind. ttwriting for the aooompazzyingnotes of musio." Wyatt in
partioular ahowed"astonishing fertlli ty within a narrow oonvention." 81
Writing of HughMacDiarmid's lyrics in 'Soots, Bunting considered that in
them ttthe sound is the sense, whatever a manwith a diotionary mq make
of it, as in the best of the BOngs we inherited from Tudor poets as muoh
88musicians as poets." In a more practioal way, Dunting must have lea.med
from Wyatt's rhythmioal subtlety. In his English Versel Voice a.nS
Movementfrom Wyatt to Yeatg, T.R. Barnes has given interesting example.
of this subtlety (pp.3-7) and shares Bunting's views on slavery to metre
whenhe finds that "Wyatt is master of his rhythm, making it do as he wantaJ
he is not subserviently tapping the poemout on his fingers, 'making it
scan'." 89
Malherbe also wrote for lute accompaniment, and Bunting considers
that the French poet has influenced his ownodes. He combined beauty ot
sound with open fom (for singing) and clear syntax, his poems haVing
"the air of the conversation of polite, educated people - but singable. It 90
Bunting admires the polish of Malherbe' s verses, the French poet'. alow
composition ~ immensecare for revision having affinities with hi. own
teohnique. Malherbe's subject matter "though nowunfashionable was no
94
worse than a.rzy, 'I and BWlting stresses that since the subjects of poetry
are all conventional, Malherbe should not be condemnedfor this.
(Conventional elements in his ownpoetry are discussed a.t some length in
the second part of this study.)
91Malherbe was, after Horace, Bunting's "other first spur," and
the similarities between himself and the French poet extend not only to
such general qualities as the conception of the poet as craftsman rather
than prophet, the ori tical principles of verbal haxmoIzy'.propriety and
intellig:l.bili ty , the monumental strength of the best poems, in Baudelaire's
words "un vers de ltalherbe, symetrique et carrr! de mtflodie," 92 but evan
in one case to an imitation of metrioal form.
"From the welter of metrioal foms, Malherbe chose the 10-line
strophe of 5-syllahle lines, ••• and by increasing the number of syllable.
to eight, Malherbe transfomed it into an instrument of incomparable
hamoIzy'." 9 3
Bunting employs Malherbe's fom in Ode 34 and achieves a degree of
this harmony a s wall as propriety and monumental strength. The poan is
itself a monumentto the first phase of his development.
These tracings from a world that' s dead
take for my dust-smothered pyramid.
Count the sharp study and long toll
as pavements laid for worms to soil.
You Without knoWing it m~ tread
the grass where my foundation's laid,
your, or another's, house be bull t
where my weathered stones lie spll t,
and this t.mread mementobe
the only lasting part of me.
(C.P., p.119)
More generally the names of Wyatt and Malherbe remind us that during
this fomative phase DWlting' B poetio method was influenoed by idaas
arising from his study of Elizabethan musio, oomposed in an age whan musio
and poetry were interlinked in a partioularly olose wa.v.
In Chapter V of lAizab!than Poet:;y (1968), Hallett Smith haa
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discussed the effect of contemporOX',[musical methods, particularly of
madrigal composition and performance, on the delicacy and subtlety of
Eliza.bethan versii'ioation: "the poet who saw his words being trea.ted in
such a fashion, with complexities of meaning and attitude oonveyed by
complexi ties of rlzythm, could not fail to profit by the musical example
and thereafter to exploit 'the same methods in his verse" (p.264). The
melody and. harmorzyof Elizabethan poe-try was also influenced by musical
skills which interpreted the mood and feelings of words; this led to a
new rhythmic and tonal imitation of the kind that Bunting admires also in
Horace's poetry.
It will be remembered that Bunting praised the rhythmical complex!ty
of Byrd and Dowland to Zukofsky (above p. 24) • His chief sources of
infomation, and Hallett Smith's, were the works of Dr. Fellowes (Whomhe
mentions in Descant on Rawthey'S Madrtgal)' William Byrd, The Eng'liah
Madrigal, English Madrigal Compoaers, Engj.igh Madrigal Verse. 'While one
cannot be sure exactly how many of these texts Bunting studied, his own
thorouanness, eagerness, and ability to read scores by sight at the period
of his life when he was a music or! tio, make it almost oertain that the
influence of oomplex madrigal. rhythms on his ear would have been to develop
that sensitivity got by Elizabethan poets from the same source.
Despite the mention of madrigal in the second line of 'DriggO.atts' ,
however, it is the techniques of the ttqre" for single voioe which are more
appropriate to Bunting's method. His use of the sonata for single voices
he opposes to the more oomplex structures, akin to the fugue, employed
by Pound and Zukof~1
The fugue is something which depends on a nunber of melodies
being heard simul taneously • Nowin poetry, which is only one
voioe, that is not possible; all you oan do is to have something
which suggests a fugue. It's the. same problem that Bach set
himself when he wrote figues for the unaccompanied violin ••••
it is oQviously impossible to plav a fugue on an unaccompanied
violin, but you oan make something which sounds rather as thou,ah
it were a fugue, you know, and which produces a numberof the
sameeffects, and these unacoompaniedf'ugl.teaof Bach'a are,
I know, vars, very familiar to Zukofaky. 94
Not the multi-voiced madrigal, then, with different woms IIUI1g by
difterent 'Yoices at the sametime, nor the analogous fugue, but the
s1ng1emelodic line of the "a.vre", a one part Bongwith lute accompaniment,
Dl8iY have had the major innuenoe on Bunting's style. In this rega.1.'d,the
neo-olassiciam of the lyrios of Oampionand Jonson, with their
exploitation of quantitati'Ye 'Yalus. in Engl.illh'Yene, ma.v as muchaccount
for that strangely impersonal and inconsequential beauty of someof
Bunting's odes as the quality of impersonal, simple and luoid freshne.s
in the Elizabethan lyrio considered by Hallett Smith to den'Ye "from the
tact that it owes its birth to musio, that the musiowhichwas tel t to
adhere to it sharpened the emotional .tress ••• " (p. 2(7).
Givan his ownexperienoe and aims, Bunting oannot fail to have taken
note of the exampleof Oampion,who .elfconsoiously attempted to unite
musio and poetry. In the preface to A Bookeot Ayres (1601), Oampion
stresses the eooDO~ of the a;yr81 "WhatEpigraml are in Poetrie, the lame
are qres in musioke, then in their chief pertection whenthey are abort
and well-seasoned." 95 Within the short compassof the qre, Oampion
demonstrate. great rhythmical 'Yariety, with a care and sensiti'Yity in the
manipulation of vowel sounds of an order that one seems to hear aga1n in
such early lines of Bunting'l verse as the.e.
Loud intolerant bells (the ahr1nld.ngnishtfiower olo.e.
tenderly round i tl atars to baulk their heotoring)
(O,P" p.94)
Here the &88-o1ddebate between town and country, un and natura, 11
enacted almost as muchthro~ the sound. of the 'YOwelas through the
senae ot the wordss the bold opening aounds of the bella fade and lighten
as the delioate but powerful pressure of the plant towarda self protection
ia oarried inoreaa1ngly on the stronger vow.la.
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In a general w~, then, one would note a sense of hamon_ybetween
Bunting's approach to his art and the Elizabethan poet's 1 a commonplaoe
theme is exploited through new rhythmical complex!ty, and intensified
through musioal effects of harmonic and melodio displa.r. It is a shared
attitude also to lifel as kindred spirit B'W'ltingchooses Sir Walter
Raleigh who "did a mass variety of things, did them all well ••• tI 96
Yeats, who encountered Bunting while visiting Pound at Rapallo,
would have found the comparison apt. Writing to Olivia Shakapear in
March 1929, he desoribed Ita oertain Basil B'W'lting, one of Ezra's more
savage disoiples. He sot into jail as a pacifist and then for assaulting
the polioe and oar.t'Ying oonoealed weapons, and he is nowwriting up
Antille's musio. George and I keep him at a distanoe and yet I have no
doubt that just such as he surrounded Shakespeare's theatre, when it was
denounoed by the first puritan •• tI 97
''Manuohehri and Ferdosi"
Someerfeots of the encounter with Islamio oul ture on Bunting and his
art have been suggested in Chapter II. The partioular infiuenoe of
individual poets, even of the two whomhe names in his Preface, is more
diffioul t to judge, especially when one lacks detailed knowledge of the
original langll8.88 and texts. Yet some examination of his aims and hi.
achievement in those few translations which he has chosen to inolude in
Colleoted Poem. is necessary and info mati vee
Writing to Pound in 1951, Bunting was modest about his aims,
But I'm not hoping for honour and glor,(, nor expeoting to make a living,
nor even hoping for translation good enough to approve ofs just
texts and cribs so that a chap whowants to get at the stuff oan,
So that another generation ma.r not have quite a8alD8llY cursed vel¥:8.tions
as ours when it sets out to acquire knowledge. 9
If this were his sole aim, it would explain why someof the tranBlations
seem not to measure up even to the seoond standard of translation outlined
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earlier by Bunting in his review article on modem translation, published
in The Criterion in 19.361 "works in their ownlanguage equivalent to
their original but not compelled to lean on its author! ty, claiming the
independence and accepting the reaponsibili ty inseparable from a life ot
their own." 99
The modesty ot his aim would suggest, further, that he chose to omit
from Oollected POG' someof his previously published versions - 'Night
is hard by, I am vexed and bothered by sleep' and 'You there, with my
enemy, strolling downmy street' (above, Chapter II, note 43) - as being
simply inadequate as poetry. Of the tirst ot these veraions, a
translation of a ghazal by Manuchehri, he admitted to Zukofaq that "the
characteristio ot the original is Vi80ur, which has evaporated in the
100translation and I don' t knowhow to get it back. tt
On the other hand, the fact that a poet as exacting in his standards
as Bunting should consent to have "interior" work published, even as a
crib, might suggest some deeper peraonal involvanent in Peraian poetl.'y.
This in i tselt would not be surprising, given the admiration tor Persian
lite and attitudea apparent in hia letters, and the emotional link with
the people brought by a Persian wife and the adoption of her language as
the language ot his household.
Such involvement might aleo explain his (one presumes) excessive
praise ot Manuchehr1to Zukotakya
Manuchehri? Haven't I ever peatered you with him? If one put. Homer
and Firdosi carefully in one place and then looks for the three or
four greatest poets remaining I don't see howanyone whohas the luck
to read him can omit Manuohehr1. His variety is enomou. and
everything he did he did better than ~oDe else. You want the
direotness ot eomeCatullua? Go to Manuchehri. Youwant the
swiftness of Anacreon? Manuchehri. The elaborate musio of Spenser?
Go to Manuchehri. The fomal, full dress ode with every ciroumstance
ot aubl1m1ty and splendour? Not Pinder, Manuchehr1. Satire direct
and overwhelming, Manuchehri all alone - no competitor." 101
Yet ev~ betore arriving in Persia, Bunting had praised this poet'.
"wonderful transitions. Andhis obaervation of deer and fiowera and oamel
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drivers and girls. The tulips that 'are a :row of parrots asleep with
102their head 'lUldertheir wings"t (May D~ 1939). That is, he found
early in his study of Persian literature the qualities of variety,
sudden oontrasts and olari ty of imagery which were already his interest
in Western poetry, ancient and modem.
Variety is of essence in Persian poetry. In the guasida of
Manuohehri (£.£., p.143) one can deteot a traditional framework in
whioh the basio unft is a distich ~) oonsisting of two balanced
halves (mien.) oonneoted by parallelism in thought, hamony of images
and so forth. Each.:E.W being oonsidered independent, there is often
little of Western logio in the connections beyond the basio unit. A
monorhyme is introduced in both halves of the opening ~ and is
repeated therea.fter in the second half of each suooeeding un1 t.
The test of ingenious ~ng mav remind one of Bunting' a early
disoipline of oomposing villanelles, and oertainly his translation of
Persian poetry was a oonstant exercise of poetio skills during years of
apparent silence. In answer to some enquiries from Zukof~ on the
following lines from 'The Spoils',
at night a.fter pra.vers reei te the sacred.
enaorolled poems, beating with a leaping measure
like blood in a newwounds
These were the ambera ••• Halt. beth. lament ••• I
(Q.g,., pp.38-39)
Bunting pointed to the ir..adequaoies of eurrent translational
Thl mo' allaguaJ; • • • were written in highly ornamented character
on gilded sorolls to be hung at Mecoa. ''Halt, both lament • • • "
tries to g1.ve the Arabic dual while preserving the abruptness of
that most oelebrated opening, whioh is ourrently rendered (0 ye
MUles!) "Praise, 0 ye two, and let us bewail • • • "
(13 Maroh 1951)
In the same letter !unting adds that the moon-silver pool on the
sand-pale gold of the desert in the following lines of the poem"is an
1mitation of Manuchehri' a 1m!tation of another line of this famous and
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lovely poem.II The interconnections of image and technique between
Bunting and Persian poetzy, then, are likely to be as subtle and
various as interlinkings customarily are in that poetry.
The element of poetic technique is the more open to examination.
Bunting' fa translation of the guasida of Manuchehri reveals that for
the original monorhymehe substitutes a subtle blend of intomal and
external rhyme, or half-rhyme, and parallelism, "double heart/
singlehearted; torment ••• instant/content, content; bleached • • •
Bleached; string... sing; kindled... Kindle/ kindled candle, "
and so forth.
Again, in his translation of a ghazal ("a lover's exchange") of
Sa'di. Bunting overrides the long lines of the original so that the
enjambmentaptly expresses the surging passion of the lover's grief:
That was
not wine I drank from your sight but my heart' s
blood gushing into the cup. Wall and door wherever
I turned my &,yeascored and decorated with shapes
of you.
<.9...t!., p.l45)
In his ownpoet:ry the influence of such tenchiques is possibly
discemible in the opening lines of "Phe Spoils', where the theme of
Eastern values is carried on an Eastern poetic of balanced line and
half lines
marking the register, listening to their lies,
a bushel of dried apricots, marking the register,
three rolls of Egyptian cloth, a.stute in their avarice.
<.9...t!., p.37)
Yet the influence of the techniques of Persian poetry was, I think,
less important than its impact on Bunting in a personal sense, allowing
the suppressed lyrical element in him scope after a decade from 1925 to
1935, roughly, when ironic elements preponderate, and also during the
following decade of almost total public silence during whioh he
translated manypassages fromthe Shahna.mahlthese were included in hi.
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letters to Zukofsky during this time (one wonders what he made of it
all).
Through Persian poetr.y Bunting found it possible to express
emotions that would not work elsewhere, but which were surely close to
his ownconvictions, as they have emerged in his later poetr.yl
Bright wine and the sight of a gracious face,
dear it might cost but alW8IYS cheap to me.
My purse was my heart, my heart bursting with words,
and the title P889 of my book was Love and Poetry.
(C.P., p.14l)
'i'his translation from Rudald is dated 1948. the fourth line 1IlS¥, if
encountered earlier than this date, have influenced the "pagel ripped
from Love's ledger and Poatry' a" of Section IV of 'The Well of Lycopolis',
yet what is noticeable is the contrast between the attitudes of the
personae, as the Itbri&bt wine" of Persia replaces the "half-quartern of
gin" and the "libation of flat beer" of the earlier work, and the old
poet, albeit toothless, still enjoys the oompanyof a beautiful young
woman,a world aVlq from Venus's "Blotched belly, slack buttook and
breast", and the self-mookery of the young man ouckolded by sun and wind
and sea.
This ohange of attitude is clearly at wo:rlcin the two post-war
odes (35 and 36 in "First book of Odesll) written out of the immediate
experience of war and the East I there is an opening of the heart,
firstly, to the innocent victim of war, the sick child,
for whomno kindness is,
to whomcaress and kiss
oomenightly more amiss,
whose hand no gentlG hand
touches, whose eye. withstand
compassion.
(C.P., p.l20)
Secondly. there is in Ode 36 the enthusiastic oelebration of the power
of art, symbolised through the sacred imagery of Islamic arohi teoture.
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For a changed attitude, an appropriate change of form shortens the line
length and employs, probably under the influence of Persian poetics
already discussed, rhyme and half-~e in a newand emphatic wS¥.
In Dunting's earliest translation from the Persian we find also an
interesting adoption of a poetic persona foreshadowing the "prophet"
voice - by turns ironical, stoic, bardio, lyrical - of 'l3riggfiatts',
Age claps a stick in ~ bridle-hand:
substance spent, health broken.
forgotten the skill to .swerve aside from the joust
with spearhead grazing ~ eyelaahes.
(C.P., p.140)
From this to the lat. oompariaon of an old man to the ancient stag
whose "feet lift lightly/with mers memo~ of gentler seasons"
(~., p.128) seems a short step, yet is thirty years.
It is a persona and a voice which Bunting had _ployed shortly
before this in 'Chomei at Toyama' (1932) and his enoounter with Firdosi
parallel. his meeting with the Japane•• writer and throw. light on
Bunting'. aims in poet~.
He had found on a seoondhandbook stall on the qua.vsat Genoaa
translation into Italian of the 'Hojoki', and having turned that ve~
sucoes.fully into a poem, he returned to have another search for
material. On this occasion he found an incomplete copy of a 19th
century prose translation into French of Firdosi' 8 epiC, and cau&ht up
in the sto~, lea:rned Persian in order to complete a tale which ended
in the middle with the eduoation of zal and the birth of Ruatum.
This account in itself illustrates the oentral occupation of
Bunting's life .. an unremitting search for traditional material to fill
newpoetic structures, and for a kind of poet~ he would not in tact
achieve for another thirty years, 80 that with Firdosi he could aav:
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I ask the just Creator
so much refuge from Time
that a tale of mine ma.vremain in the world
from this famoul book of the anoients
and they who think of such matters weit#rlng their words
think of that only when they think of me.
<£a.!:., p.140)
Whether Bunting oreated from Firdoai, as he oertainly did from
Chomei, a new persona who speak. in a far wider range of tones than
the historioal writer, I am not qualified. to judge. The translations
inoluded in his letters to Zukofsky were never published, pOlsibly
beoause they failed to measure up to Bunting's ideal of the exoellenoe
of the original. The single passage from Firdoai published in The
0riterion in 1936. 103 however, reveals, whatever its merits as poetry,
somethin8 of what Bunting found in that poet. apart from the foroe of
the story telling (a poetio aldll whioh, as we have seen in his
estimation of Wordsworth, he values hisJ1l.y) there is the avooation of
a sublime momentof grief and suffering. and it is just such a sublimity
which Bunting has sought to achieve in his ownpoetry in a fom sui ted
to twentieth oantuxy taste.
Finally, the use of musioal. accompaniment to olassioal Persian
singing has had its influenoe.
Taj is to sing, Taj
when tar and. drum
come to their silenoe, slow,
olear, rich, as thouah
he had oadence and phrase from Ha!ez.
<.9.sl., pp. 42-43)
In a letter to Zukofsky he notes that both the ~ (a stringed
instrument plSiYedwith bow and pizzioato) and the aaY. (nose-nute)
"are in use, apart and together, in unison and in a kind of oO'lmterpoint,
as • • •the preface and ooda and intemezzo of olassioal. singing." 104
Such a use of musio has probably influenoed him in his performanoes of
'Briggf1atts' to an acoompanimentof sonatas of Soarlatti pla.yed between
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ea.ch section of the poem.
As any poet will, Bunting unites diverse aspects of his life and
art. In sending Zukofsky a copy of the poem "attributed, probably
wrongly, to Sa' di" (Bunting cradi ts the "muchearlier and greater poet
Unsuzd,") he wrote: "This last poemis song in fullest sense: hope my
rendering would be singable. Last line a bit Jacobean, lute cadences
all ready for it." 105
Howsweetly you will sing what I so sadly write.
(C.P., p.145)
In Persian poetry, then, Bunting found "conoeits" eno\l8h to oooUPY
an ear already attuned to the lIubtleties of Elizabethan and Jacobean
varsifioation, and poets in plenty who, like himself, sought to
demonstrate their skill within the conventions. In his attitudes to
life and to art Bunting found himself remarkably at homeamongthe
Persian poets, and there is perhaps more oohtirenoe of tone and form
between these translations and his ownpoElIlSthan might at first sight
be supposed.
"Villonlt
In the lean years of the early fifties, after his expulsion from
Persia, Bunting unsuccessfully attempted to obtain a post in American
universities as a Persian soholar. Yet as Kenneth Coxhas pointed. out
with regard to Bunting and Villon. both men are in a sense spoilt
soholars whokeep of their learning "only so muchas sts¥s in the mir..d
after its exposure to experience. II 106
As a young UlanBunting translated and incoxporated lines and image.
from Villon in his po_ of the samename. the ''mouldy bread" and "dl.'y
orust" in the opening lines of Seotion II of ·Villon'• for instance,
allude to lines in 'Ballade pour laquelle Villon ory-emercy a ohaacun' ,
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and the vanished dancers and somersaulters recall lines in 'lilpistre,
en fome de ballade, a ses amis', The list of "borrowings" and
transmutations could be extended, 107 even to his other poems: the
regrets of Venus quoted above from 'The \Jell of Lycopolis', for example,
recall those of la belle Heaulmiere for her lost youth.
Bunting doubtless learned something of the "trick" of poet:r:yfrom
this work, but as with his debt to Malherbe, one is struck by more
general similarities between the English and the French poet. ThoU8h
their crimes were different, Bunting was certainly able to universalize
his ownprison experience by linking it with that of "the hardest, the
most authentic, the most absolute poet of France": Pound•s words here
are relevant, of course, not only to the persona Bunting has recreated
in 'Villon' but also to that of other poems:
I hear Aneurin number the dead and rejoice,
being adult male of a merciless species.
(Qd:., p.65)
The acceptanoe of death here, at least in 80 tar as it is redeenad
by the art which the Welsh poet makes of it, contrasts with Villon' s
pre-occupation with 'he horror of old age and death, but reminds us that
the same conflict between the da1ms of art and death shapes the thematic
structure of Bunting's earliest Sonata. In the Sonatas which followed,
as in his lite following release from jail, Bunting explored in some
detail Villon's unromantic world of poverty, cold and Vice, with
occasional escapes into a cynical humouralso reminiscent of the
medieval poet. They share a sly but pointed wit, but behind it there
often lies a controlled pathos and poignancya
Sixteen great officials lost houses and
very many poor•
• • • • • • • • • •
The pest bred.
'That winter my fuel was the walls of my ownhouse.
(C.P., pp. 76-77)
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In Villon, then, Bunting found a voice and a personality which in
his early years he felt akin to his own: a serious concern with last
things expressed i teelf in a perkiness of tone which must have been
attractive enough to a poverty-stricken young poet whomingled SCholarly
inclinations with a desire to sail near the wind. Being jailed tor
drunk and disorderly conduct in Paris (Pound bailed him out) and the
carrying of an offeusive weapon, though shocking to Yeats, hardly put
l3unting in Villon' s league, yet there was at least a similar tendenoy
to defy the conventions. But this was an attitude and a persona that
l3unting outgrew, and as a whole the infiuence of Villon on Bunting' 8
poetry has been less enduring than that of another poet whomhe read
early, Vialt \vhitman.
"Whitmantl
Fromwhat we knowot Bunting' a life, the attraction ot a "sunburnt"
poet like Whitmanwho showeda like regard for sheer variety of
experienoe, should be obviousl
• •• Of (Nery hue and cast amI, of every rank and religion,
A fanner, mechanic, artist, gentleman, sailor, quaker,
Prisoner, fancy-man, rowdy, lawyer, ph,ys1cian, priest.
( •Song of My self' 16)
l3un"ting's stress on firsthand experience ma.Y mean that often an
apparently "literary" referenoe has its origin in his ow lifel
"scarabs are scurrying rolling dung" (0,1)., p.37), for example, doee
not derive direolly from Whitman's 'tbeetlos rolling balls of dung"
(' Song of Myself' 24), but, a.s a letter to Zukofsk¥ on 3 March 1951
108makes clear, from his ownobservations in the desert. This is not
to deny tha.t some echo of Vlhitman' s line m~ still have rung in Bunting's
retentive memory,yet the oontrast he makes between the basis of his own
verse in experienoe and of Zukofsky'8 in books 109 is on the whole a
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valid one.
Bunting discovered in Whitman, fairly early I believe, and as a
counterweight to late nineteenth centur,r romantiCism, that "a perfect
user of words uses things, " 110 and this has becomea staple of his
poetic practice. Bunting does not, in F.O. Matthiessen's phrase, take
Whitman's "joy of the child or of the primitive poet just in naming
things," 111 nor doca he adopt the .American's long lists; his distaste
112for water.r l'lzy'sticifllland for "regressive infantile fluidity,"
together with the influence on him of an aesthetic of craftsmanship
deriving at least in part from Vfuitman's compatdots, Poe and Pound,
has meant that in 13unting's poetry mere identification of the poet with
an object does not oonstitute an adequate expression of it.
Rather Bunting is often less oonoerned to oelebrate what he sees
than to conoentrate and probe its significance - as in these
"V~hitmaneaque" lines from 'The Spoils', for example.
A fancy took me to dig,
plant, prune, graft;
milk, skim, chum;
fiav and tan.
A side of sal t beet
for a knife ohased and inscribed.
A oask of pressed grapes
for a seine-net.
<£..l., p.45)
While the predominantly monosyllabio and basically three stress line
here obviously reinforoes the thane of a simple sooiety based on
timeless and practical sld.lls, one notes that this simple bartering
leads direotly in the poem to a situation which is f'raught with oonfliot.
HowShall wheat sprout
throuah a shingle of Lydian pebbles
that turns the harrow's points?
<£...E. •• p.45)
the repeated "Lydian pebbles" being (pemapa not obviou.ly enough)
symbol. of "the tribute exacted by the greedy and powerful". 113
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The development of themes inherent in the sonata foxm, then, and
an adherence to Pound's conviction that "you can movea reader only
through cla1'i ty of emotion which is inseparable from precision of
thought," 114 has meant that the dissimilarities between Bunting and
Whitman are as marked as the similarities. Yet the similarities are
profound, both in outlook and technique. There is, obviously, a
similar concentration on the near and steady contemplation of objects.
There is a shared sense of the need for a certain earthiness, Whitman'B
view that 'tweare all lost without redemption, except we retain the
sexual fibre of things" being shared in Bunting's remark on this aspect
of Eastern culture to Zukof~ (above p. 32).
Amore intriguing cormection of ideas between the two is suggested
by P.O. Matthiessen's remark that for Whitmana "a partioular kind of
material ideality, suggestive in general of Fichte's, remains his
dominant thought." 115 This outlook, revealed in the following line
from 'starting from Paumanok',
I will make the poemsof materials, for I think they are to be
the most spiritual poems
m~ have had an influence on that mixture of objeotivity and sublimity
which, I have suggested, is a marked feature of Bunting's poetry.
Whitmanhimself attributed his views in part to his mixed heritage in
which, as in Bunting's early life, Quakerismpl~ed an important role
(with the Dutoh, in Whitman's oase): "like the Quakers, the Dutch are
very practical and materialistio • • • but are terribly transoendental.
116and oloudy too." Whitman's freedom f~m "the pale oast of
intellectualism," his "placid benevolenoe" as well as his "unconvantionality
and plainness," and "the Quakers' passivity [which] allowed the growth
of an undisturbed depth of emotion - 'the lull I like'" were all,
Matthiesson suggests (pP. 538-539), the results of a Quaker upbringing
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which must have had a similar effect on Buntings at any rate, one
encounters all these qualities in Ode 22, 'Mesh cast for mackerel t
(C.P., p.109) in a conveniently concentrated form, or in these lines
from a reoent poem (to be published in the new edition of Collected
poems) written from the experience of retuming to the place of worship
of his childhood, 'At Briggilatts meetinghouae':
stones indeed sift to sand, oak
blends with the saint.' bones.
Yet for a little longer here
stone and oak shel ter
silence while we ask nothing
but silenoe. Look how clouds dance
under the wind'. wing, and le~veB
delight in transience.
Apart from such similarities of outlook, Bunting would have found
in Vlhitman a oongenial emphasis on a poet:ry of the spoken word; on the
power of music and of the singing voice as an analogy for poet:ry
(although Whitman's passion was, characteristically, for the operatio
aria, and Bunting's for choral harmonies or the more delicate a.yre).
and, probably moat influential of all, on the imagery of sailing and
the sea. The phrase in Bunting's Preface, "the trick of it, It ma;ywell
eoho Whitmant s lines to the seal
These, these, 0 sea, all these I'd gladly barter,
Wouldyou the undulation of one wave, its trick to me trlmsfer,
Or breathe one breath of yours upon m,y-verse
And leave its odour there. 111
Even although in this context Bunting is claiming to have learned his
-.kill from books rather than from life, he has, like Whitman, haunted
the sea shore, "that suggesting, dividing line. contact, junction, the
solid ma.r:ryingthe liquid - that curious lurking something (as doubtless
every objective form becomes to the subjective spirit,) ••• tt 118 and
the imagery of shore and tide haunts every one of the Sonatas except
•Aus damZweiten Reich', as if the shore were for him, too t "an
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119invisible influence, a pervading gauge and tally" in his composition,
and the sea one measure of the organiC basis of poetic rhythm:
Silver blades of. surf
fall crisp on rustling grit,
shaping the shore as a mason
fondles and Shapes his stone.
(Q"E,., p.69)
The imagery of the final voyage and the tone of SeotionV' and the
Coda of 'Briggflatts' mav well owe something to the late poemsof
Whitman, in partioular to "Fanoies At Navesink", of which the lines to
the sea quoted above rom a part. In 'You Tides With ce4ess SWell',
for instance, we find Whitmanwondering, as Ilunting does,
What the messages by you from distant stars to us? what
Sirius'? what Capella's?
The balance of a sanse of impending death with a sense of rebirth,
significance or continuity at this point in Bunting'lI poemis similarly
caught in Whitman's 'Last of Ebb, and D~liBht Waning' and 'AndYet
Not YouAlone', and the whole work seems summedup in 'By That Long
Soan of Waves' - the intention, the motivation, the "philosophy" and
the tonel
Myself throuah every by-gone phase - my idle youth - old age
at hand,
My three-score years of life summ'dup, and more, and
past,
By all¥ grand ideal tried, intentionless, the whole a nothing,
Andhaply yet somedrop within God's scheme'll ensemble -
somewave or part of wave,
Like one of yours, ye multitudinous ocean.
The question of borrowing, direct or indirect, is less important here
than the strorg Benaewe have of Bunting deliberately placing himself
and his ownvision for jud~ent beside the "greatest bards" of the past,
as Whitmandoes in 'Had I the Choioe'.
A final connection between Bunting and vnutman is their prosodic
fom. S.V.M. Forde has noted Whitmanesque syntactical parallelisms
in 'Villon' I
III
They have melted the snows from El."ebus,weighed the clouds,
hunted downthe white bear, hunted the whale the seal. the kangaroo•••
(C.P., p.16)
Parallelism or "thought r,yhthDl"is the basic prosodic form in Whi·tman,
ss it is in ancient Hebraic verse, "though he ma,ynot have got it
direotly from the Bible." 120 The line Ls the unit, and the seoond
line balances the first, completing or supplcnenting its meaning.
Bunting frequently uses this forms
Applewood,hard to rive,
its knots smoulder all da,y.
Cobwebhair on the moming,
a puff would blow it awa;y.
Rime is crisp on the bent,
ruts stone-hard, frost spangles fleece.
(C.P., p.66)
In Bunting's verse the influence of the Bible is certainly there,
but the northem and literary origins of the word bent 121 serve to
remind us of the strong native Anglo-Saxon tradition which is there
too, and of the parallelism of Old English verse. The Persian
balancing of half line against half line has also been mentioned, so
that it appears that al though the Bible and Whitmantook preoedenoe in
time, the other inn uences combined throU€'JloutBunting's career to
reinforce the original ahoice of prosodic form, by now so deep-rooted
as to seem almost instinctive.
"EamundSpenser"
In conversation with Robert Creeley, Bunting found Ezra Pound
parallel to Spenser in that both menopened up an encyclopaedia of
122possibilities for those who came after. In the meantime interview
he draws out the parallel, noting the amount of "concentrated
experiment" there is in The Shepheardes Cglender and in FotUld's early
work. His mention of this poemma,yserv. to remind us of the strain ot
pastoral imagery whioh fion through Bunting's poetry, early and late:
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in Odes 8 and 18 from "First Book of Odes", and, in the Sonatas, the
"ohaffered for lambs" in 'Attis' Seotion III, the "sterile ram, weakly
hogg to the flook" in 'The Spoils' Section I, and in the shepherds and
ewes of'Briggi1.atts' Section V. And indeed the manygeneral
similar! ties between 'Briggfiatts' and The Shepheardes Calender might
suggest that this poemhad a particular and influential appeal.
There is, firs'tly, the general cyclical struoture shared by both
poems, wherein each poet-hero "proportioneth his life to the foure
seasons of the yeare, comparing bye youthe to the spring time, when he
was fresh and free from louee follye. His manhoodeto the somer, which
he sB¥th, was oonsumedwith greate heate and exoessiue drouth ••• His
riper yeares hee reserobleth to an vnaeasonaake haru.este ••• His latter
age to winters ohyll and frostie season nowdrawing neare to his last
ende. It 123 (In Bunting's oase, of oourse, "loues follye", the "sore
hart roote,l Whoserankling woundas yet does rifelye b1eede" in
Seotion II of 'Briggfiatts', is of his ownrather than Cupid's doing,
he is "self-maimed II) • Consequent upon the seasonal structure, there i.
in both poems the extended simile linking the hero's state with the
world of nature around him, or rather, in Hallett Smith's words, "i t is
a mirror situation; the oomparison between objeot and image extend.
both W~8, and each has its validity •••• It i8 impossible to keep the
posi tion ot the shepherd, for h. is sometimes only a re.1'leotion 0.1'nature,
it is impossible to keep the point ot view of nature, .1'or it is often
only a reflection of the moods and feelings of the shepherd. The result
is a kind 0.1' 'distanoe' or objeotivity ••• " 124
Both Bunting and Spenser are also interested in variety 0.1'texture
and their new versions of pastoral inolude one oharacteristio style
which is, as in the 'moral' eclogues, "rough, uncouth, non-lyrical and
.full 0.1'[northern] dialeot words." 125 One thinks of Bunting' B dialect
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poems, but also of the admixture of social criticism or political satire
in Section II of 'Briggfiatts', and of the diverse fonn, dialect words
and interesting texture of Section IV.
Desire for variety meant that both poets explored and exploited
contemporary foreign models: as Spenser went to French and Italian in
the sixteenth cerrtury , so Blmting went to Found and Eliot in the
twentieth, the Americanmodehaving become the "i tal force with which
English poetry had to come to terms if it was to avoid the dangers or
insularity and develop in fruitful w~s.
In so doing, Bunting did not ignore the English traili tion. Rather
he used it as a means of education: as surely the dioparagement of
t'the French Poete Maret (if he be worthy of the nameof a Poete) It in
the Glosse for 'January' and the Argumentfor 'November' in!h!
Shepheames Calende:t must have led him ·~othe original French and thence
to the inanity of Maret's verdict on Villon which opens Bunting's po_
of that name: "whosewords we gathered as pleasant fiowersl and thouaht
on his wit and howneatly he desoribes things" (C.F., p.13) •
.An education of his readers is thus also entailed and Bunting's
Notes and E.K.' s Glosses are similarly mixed blessings (the ironic
obsourity of the one matching the errors and confusions of the other)
which yet both seem attempts at a consoious enriching of the cultural
life of the time.
Such similarities are general, no doubt, but when one enoounters
near the start of Spenser' B poemtoo a "brag ••• Bullooke" (t Feb1'U&l.'y',
1.71), the question of more particular influenoe arises. While the
month here does not oorrespond to Bunting' 8 oalender, the following
eologue repeats tlbra&J.y"in the oontext of ''Hawthome ••• flower •••
Maias" ('March' 11. 13-17) which recalls ttMq on the bull's hide" in
'Brigg£latts' Section I.
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Behind correspondence of line or image lies an identity of theme.
In both poems, the symbolic significance of poetry is very great.
Hallett SIDith notes Spenser's developr:Jentin the plaintive and moral
126eclogues "toward a self-conscious emphasis on poetry!! so that
finally "there is not a core of something wrapped.up in a covering of
pastoral, but ••• the pastoral idea, in its various ramifications, i! the
C§J,ender.,. This aspect of Spenser's poemwould have been vary congenial
to Bunting whofrom the star·t has been concerned with the nature and
function of the poetio act, and in '13riggflatts' he develops towards a
notion of the poet's responsibility very similar to Spenser's in the
'October' eclogue. In Burl-tingthe notion is expressed thl.'"Oughstyle
rather than statement, nevertheless the idea that "the poet should turn
to heroio poetry, celebrating deeds of greatness and beCOmingthe
spokeBlllanfor the national spirit" 127 emerges clearly enough in the
referenoes to Aneurin ~ Taliesin, to harp, shield and horn in Sections
IV and V. (Bunting is, however. spokesmanfor a Northern rather than
a national spirit.) The relation between Colin's love poetry, divine
inspiration and heavenly musio mav also be relevant to Bunting's tone
and to his imagery of starlight linked with love in the final pages of
his poem.
The particular influence of the 'October' eclogue is most marked,
however, on Section IV of 'Briggflatts'. The eoaogue's central question
of the moral value of poetry has becomemore problematic in our time.
if Spenser knew that ''Yet is Princes pallaoe the m~st fi tt" (1.81) for
"pierlesse Poesye" to find its place, Bunting recognises that for all
his ownefforts to create a substantial modern structure from a
traditional base.
Tod~' s posts are piles to drive into the quaggy past
on which impermanentpalaces balance.
~ •• p.65)
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Yet Bunting does manageto balanoe in Section IV (the oore of his
poem.as 'Ootober' is of Spenser's) a marvellous Tariety and span of tone
and referenoe, someof it Spanserian. The ima.geryof weaTing("webtt,
"shuttles") maN'owe something to 'Ootober' (1.102) J and its riddling
signifioanoe, "Follow the olue patiently and you will understand
nothing," mq derive from the meaningof the 11mblemeto this eologue,
"that Poetry i8 a divine instinot and vnnatural rage passing the reache
of oomonreason." Referenoes in the Glosse to Alexander as a lover of
poetr,y help explain his manifestation as a poetio hero in Section III.
The referenoe to Orpheus and Eurydioe reminds us that from the hellish
vision of 'ttioelt and "walla of fiame" Bunting prooeeds through a
marvellous evooation of the powerof musio over the natural world to the
resoue of a 10Tewho "is youngbut wise" fromwhat ought to have been
the dead ashes of a relationship, but
Oak, applewood
her fire is bankedwith ash.s till da;y.
Yet fate and humanfrailty deoreed that love wouldnot
prevail. In the final line. of the seotion Bunting substitutes for
Cuddie's inspiration through wine a view of himself as the poet in an
ironio age whooan only
Shamble, oold, oontent with beer and piokles,
towards a taoituxn lodging amongstrangers.
The seotion ends ..i th a momanta:r.yquiokening of reaponse to the "valiant It
rat, but, as in Spenser, the "carage coolea ere it be "ame, It and the
moodsubsides into reSignation or humility.
Stars disperse. Wetoo,
further from neiabbours
nowthe year ages.
By this stage, however, Bunting haa shownwhat veraions of pastoral. are
still possible now, and howits oentral humanistio oonoerns with the
relative :value of power and wealth, poetr,y, love and the 'oontented mind'
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are still current and valId for English poetry. This would obviously
have been impossible without his knowledge and love of Spenser's images
and forms. The further influenoe of the body of imagery from !h!
Faerie Queenewill be disoussed later.
"Ezra Pound, and, in his sterner, stonier Wa:/, Louis Zukofaky."
The enoyclopaedia of possibilities opened up by Pound enabled
Dunting to develop more quiokly along several lines which he had already
begun to explore. The rather unhurried and dogged quality seen in
Bunting's personal development, in his prooess of composition, and even
line by line J:hythms, meant that neither Pound's showmannor his shaman
oostume sat as easily on :Bunting's shoulders as he might than have
wished; this is one cause of the uneven effect of 'Attis' and 'The
Well of Lyoopolis'. Yet al thouah Bunting left Rapallo to follow his own
road, he oontinued to develop in central areas which had been sketched
out by an intelligenoe at onoe more analytio and more diverse than his
owns firstly, translation and revision as a means of sharpening poetic
akill; next, the three "kinds" ot poetry - logopoeia, phanopoeia, and
melopoeia; lastly, the problem of bui14ing an epic struoture in an age
ot shitting values and perspeotives.
Translation and revision oametogether moat olearly in Pound's
pruning ot 'Villon' in Paris in 1923, and Bunting's subsequent oareful.
avoidanoe of redundancy in fo1'll1and langu.age. The emphasis on
translation at Rapallo enoouraged him to inorease his knowledge and
skills by active engagementwith a variety ot literary oultures: trom
the time of his first visit in 1924, through the period trom 1929 to
1933 when he was settled more or les8 pe1'lllanentlythere, Oometranslations
or 'Overdrafts' of Luoretius, Horace, Catullus, Machiavelli and Firdosi,
as well as Ode 20 'Vestiges', and 'Chomai at Toyama'with their Far
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Eastern baokground.
Bunting first encountered Pound, in a sense, through tranlllation.
It was his 'Homageto sextus Propertius' - "the finest of modern poems" -
that gave Bunting nthe notion that poet%)' wasn't altogether impossible
128in the :xx cantU1'Y.tt The poem itself is an example of what Pound
meant by logopoeia, "the danoe of the intelleot amongworda," more
olearly defined by J.P. Sullivan in the following termss "Essentially
it consists of a hi&blY self-conscious and ironic use of words or
quotations, in which the tone and imagery range disconcertingly from
the elevated to the vulgar, these verbal techniques are largely
designed to frustrate our standard literary responses.... It is at
bottom a satiric mode, which does not of course preclude its use for
hiehlY serious and profound statements. n 129
Bunting'. enthusiaam for this mode came tmm within hi. own
character rather than from his admiration for Pound. His love of the
oontrasts employedby earlier poets has already been disoussed, and
the manwho leems in oontrast with Pound more steady and praamatio in
his observations,- a "slow wit" as he desoribes himself then, 130 a
"slowworm"as he terms himself in 'Briggtlatta' - was also given to
startl of bravado and of enthusiasm, as for Persian literature. Yeats
was struok by the bravado, the children of his first marriage - Bourtai,
Rondaba and Rustum- by the latter quality.
The ready availability of such a model logopoeio voioe as that of
Pound'. Propertiu. was not al to sether a heal ~ thing for Bunting's
poet%),e otten he adopts Poundian mannerism., the "teaahop glrls" of
Ode 22, 'Meah oast for mackerel', reminding us of 'The Teaahop' from
Lustra, 131 and the first word. in Ode 4 in "SecondBook of Odes" _
"You idiot I .. - suggesting that even in 1965 the influenoe of 'Propertius'
echoed on. Such examples of Pound compoundedma;y be rather irritating
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to the reader whogoes to Bunting for what he alone brings to "the
danoe of the intelleot amongwords" - a new sense of fom which still
gives room for oontrasting movementsand free expression.
Bunting's success in expression depends partly on a stress on
olear images, or phanopoeia. It is noteworthy that Pound himself in
his later years acoepted the validity of Bunting's criticism of the
method of the CantoSI"••• my poemsdon't make sense••• A lot of double
talk •••• Basil Bunting told me that the cantol refer, but ·they do not
present." 132 Yet Bunting here was merely reminding Pound of his own
early diotum. "WhenShakespeare talks of the 'Dawn in russet mantle
01ad ' ••• [there] is in this line of his nothing that one oan call
description; he presents." 133 In 1932 he praised Pound'B .tress on
facts, his "pervading stress on the immediate, the partioular, the
ooncrete, distrust of abstractions ••• It will build with facts, declines
to soar with inevitably unsteady words." 134 As we have seen, however,
his ownpsychological development (his father's scientH'io
experimentation, the admiration for Darwin revealed in his review of
MacDiarmid's poetry) provided a background whioh echoed and responded
to this stress rather than passively absorbed it.
The Bamemight be said of his response to Pound'a melopoeia,
"wherein the words are charged. over and above their plain meaning, with
80memusioal property. which directs the bearing or trend. of that
meaning." 135 Bunting'. prior interests and experienoe in musio
reinforced his acceptanoe of Pound'. view that "poetry withere and 'dries
out' when it leaves music, or at least an imagined music, too far behind
it." 136
There are differenoes in their use of musical qualities in poetry,
however. Charles Tomlinson, while finding Pound'II presenoe overwhelming
to the reader in the first eight line. of Ode 36, (C.P•• p.121), notes
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that in this pastiche "something different from Pound occurs with the
gathering forces that lift through the conoealed rhyme (seen/between)
and in the rising tone and syntax of 'the frieze [striding J to the
impending apse'. It 137 This difference is often, as here, a lucid musio
reinforced by syntax, as in Tomlinson's further analysis of a line from
'The Orotavo Road',
Its ill-roped crates heavy with fruit SW~
(C.P., p.115)
where the dela;y of the verb is felt "tugging downthe final spondeewith
something of the weight of that ill-roped and preoarious burden of
orates." 138 (One il alao reminded here of Bunting's admiration for
Horaoe'a ak!ll with word order.)
Despite the lucidity of Bunting's musio, however, there ia in the
musical element a "contrar,y current" which Pound contrast I with the
utter preoision of phanopoeia, Ita foroe tending often to lull, or to
distract the reader from the exact aanse of the language. It is poetl.'y
on the borders of musio and musio is perhaps the bridge between
oonsoiousness and the unthinking sentient or even insentient universe. tt 139
Bunting reoently praised Pound's poetry in tems whiah similarly
distract the reader from the exact sense of the language. "If you
will read his Cantos aloud and listen, without troubling your head
about their meaning, you will find, especially in the later Cantos, a
surge of musio that is its ownmeaning." 140
Although this surge of musio may sometimesbe felt to ooour below
the intrioate surface texture of Bunting's poetry, I find the views of
Pound.on poetry, musio and the unthinking universe interesting ohieny
in relation to the sublime element in Bunting' 8 verse to be discuBsed
later. Here one would note that it was an element that was alwa;ys
latent, even in the satirioal. verse. In the markedly pol! tical 'They
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SSiYEtool• omitted from Collected Poems, he gives in little an
indication of the environments which he has madehis own, precisely
those in opposition to the marketplaoes
Cal)ital is everything except the desert,
sea, untunnelled rock, upper air.
(Poam. 1950, p.153)
These sublime images recur throughout his poems: the deserts of 'Villonl
II and 'The Spoils' I and III, the sea throughout, but especially in
'Briggfl.atts', the untunnelled rock in 'They Sa.y Etna',
In a squat cavern a
naked man on his
knees with a
pickaxe rips a nugget from the coaJ.face.
Andfinally the stars,
Furthest, fairest thinga, starll, free of our humbug,
each his own, the longer known the more alone,
wrapt in emphatic fire roaring out to a black flue.
(C,P., p.70)
All these regions exhibit an independence from mankind ("free ot our
humbug't)which attracts Bunting - all are landsoapes which by their
unknown and unknowable qualities are wo~ of exploration.
lie has explored. them plzysically as well as poetically. It is
more from Dunting's own travels than through the influence of Pound that
society as a theme includes far-flung cultures. B1.Ult1ngta voyages,
moreover, have given him a strength which Pound for all his poetic
mastery lacked. As Donald Davie points out in Ezra P01.Uld:Poet y
Sculptor (p. 32), the usual wa;{of explaining Pound's choice of the
Qdyasey rather .than the Iliad as a standard of poetic referenoe is to
insist on Odysseus as Itthe voyager", like Hanna the Carthaginian and
other navigators whoare to appear in the cantos, as the manwhoknows
his world experimentally in ooastlines followed and landfalls a1med. at,
not as configurations on a map. But this, Davie sa.Ys, is to make of
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Pound's Odysseus the Odysseus of Tennyson, not of Homer- for Homer's
Ody aseus is voyag.inghome. There is no danger of such a mistake arising
in Bunting's case, for he too is voyaging home, not only in his poems
but in the factual sense that he sailed on his yacht from Rapallo to
the Canary Islands, and thence back to England, working with the Devon
fishem6Il before returning by a rather circuitous route to the ItCold
northern clear sea,-gardens" in service with the Arctic convoys. (Once
he had arrived home, however, it could be said that the Tennysonian
figure comes into pl~, the effect of the Codaon our understanding of
the persona of '13ri5gf1atts' V being partly to suggest that here is a
coda to 'Ulysses' as Tennyson's POElll is itself a coda to the OdYS8§:.)
Since Bunting is a poet the facts get into the poetry and are made
into poetxy, so that the voyage becomes one of poetic search and
exploration I
Neither (aequora pontis)
on the sea's bulge
would the 'proud, full sail t
avail
us, stubborn against the trades,
closehauled,
stiff, flat canvas,
our fingers bleed
1.Ulderthe nail
Whenwe reef.
<£.sE., p.32)
The "level ocean" of Lucretius (Bunting's translation, ~., p.l35)
and the "proud, full sail" of an outmodedrhetorio (Shaleespean's tribute
to the "great verse" of a rival. poet in Sonnet 86) can achieve nothing
for modemist poets intent on reefing their canvas, on compressing
experienoe into durable verse I but the cost in personal. hardship
involved (in poverty, broken relationships and self-doubt) is attested
by fingers bleeding under the nail, There is, then, rarely a split
between image and experience in the poetr.y of Basil Bunting.
The samewas only partly true in Pound'a case, as he himself oame
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to feel: "I picked out this and that thing that interested me, and then
jumbled them into a bag. But that's not the w~ to make ••• a work of
art." 141 While Pound is obviously a gL~ater poet than Bunting, he is
also a more imperfect one. There is a sense in which Bunting has repaid
the debt of his apprentioeship to Pound by condensing and correoting in
his turn a work left imperfeot by a siok and aging master. His own
epic structure of 'Briggflatts' takes up Poundt s themes,..."his search
for prophetic truth and a right knowledge of the beautiful" and a
related sexual ~bolism whereby'Pound seeks to restore the sexual
mysteries that are the wellsprings of religion and art and that have
suffered centuries of negleot because of the rise of 'usury' and
commercialism" 142 _ and reworks them in a w~ which is more perl!lOnal,
more oentral to the tradi tiona of English poetJ.'Y,by replacing Pound' B
"total field" approach with the sounds of the single voioe, the pattern
of dialeotic, the growth of a single poetio mind.
If - and here I touch very briefly for the momenton the influenoe
of Louis Zukofsky - if poetJ.'Y"approaches in varying degrees the WOrdless
art of musio as a kind of mathematical limit .., and if it is "the
completed action of writing words to be set to musio••• music being the
one art that more than others aims in its reach to speak to all men,tt 143
then the quest for poetJ.'Y, though a sublime one, must express itself in
images which can speak to all men. ThuBwhile the sea in Bunting' ..
poetry is timeless and expresses the "indistinguishable, inexpressible
mass or void," in Cox'8 words, it is also and alw~s the sea which men
have sailed where
Wear,yon the sea
for sie,ht of land
gazing past the comingwave we
see the samewave.
The sea is symbolio, timeless, in its context in this poem, but what
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speaks to us is the eager watching followed by inevitable disappointment
which the luoid cadenoe of the verse achieves in the last two lines.
Bunting's let tera to :&ukof~ (which still await detailed analysis
in the HumanitBsResearch Library of the Unive:csity of Texas at Austin)
give someevidenoe of the W9¥ in which the latter helped him focus worda
to achieve his characteristic lucidity. The influence of the Objectivist
movementon Bunting'lI work will be disoussed in Chapter V.
In 1932 Bunting wrote: "Weare not conoerned here with Eliot' a
opinions. They have had an illegitimate influence, that is to S9¥,
1mitators have tried to make poetry out of Eliot's emotions instead ot
their own, have borrowed the oontent of his verae instead ot studying
its form and applying its devices, when applicable, to ma·tter of their
own." 144 The applioation of forma and dwices of others to matter of
his own is a feature of all Bunting's borrowings. IUs independence ot
mind shows throush in the diversity ot his mastersl one gets the
impression that he has sought them out rather than been passively
moulded by them, and ohosen them, moreover, by reason of some similarity
of aim or temperament, so that the "influences" reinforce each other as
well as someoriginal tendenoy. Wehave, for instanoe, noted his
preferenoe for contrast and variety in sound, image and struoture in his
ownpoetry and in that of others. Whenhe wri tea that in Villon and
Corbi~re "sublimities and atrocities are made to rub shoulders in
oonseoutive lines •••• They do, deliberately, orack the surfaoe, ·jar the
reader. They have a quite personal poisnsnoy, they make olaims" 145
he is emphasising a feature of his ownpoetry too.
To aummar1aebriefiy the question of influence, then, one ma.y
suggest firstly that Bunting does not directly imitate the themes and
images of poet. whomhe admires so much as study their foms and apply
their deVices to his ownmatter, as in his use of Spenserian pastoral,
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for example, In the process he has followed Pound's advice that the
poet should fill his mind with the finest oadences of different
languages and has used these not only to create a subtle surfaoe beauty
but to emphasise or carry his meaning. Seoondly, since Bunting seams
most often influenoed by poets in tune with his ownattitudes or
personali ty, it is diffioul t to sa;J to what extent they have altered
Whathe already was or woul.dhave become. Thirdly, whenhe does imitate
partioular linea or passages he often alters them to fit a new context
of imagery, as with the passage from Dante in Section IV of 'The Well
of Lycopolis'. Fourthly - a point of view to be developed towards the
end of this study - from literature, and especially from Spenser, Dante
and the Dible, Dunting has absorbed a total structure of imagery, m,yth
and form which will be seen to give his work a coherenoe that has so
far sone unrecognised.
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CHAPL'ER IV I APPROACH THROUG! M.USIC AND SYNTAX
Basil Bunting has mademany oomparisonsbetweenp~etry and musio.
In the following example, ~oetry is akin to musio••• It is impossible
1to give an :Ehg.l.iahprose acoount of either." he oharaoteristioally
oompoundsthe difficulties the critic must deal ,,1th by linking the two
subjeots on whioh it is impossible to 88IV' the final. word.
It i. noteworih¥ that Bunting's use o£ the musioal analogy for
poetry 1s based, like the rest of his work, on experienoe. he has a
wide professional knowledgeof musio derived .t'rom his period as muaio
ori tio for the LondonOutlook in 1927 and 1928, as well as from his own
interests and the early experienoes mentioned in Chapter II.
Bunting was early interested in Eliot's use of the musioal te1'll1
'Preludes' - "even thouah the resemblanoe to, sq, Chopin's Preludes
was sli&ht and superfioial", but he had thought all along that the
sonata was the more likely £01'111to be ot use. "But I got off on the
wrongtoot trying to 1mitate Beethoven's sonatas, using extremely violent
contrasts in tone and speed whiohdon'tactually oarry well onto the
PB8G,and I had to puzzle about that tor awhile before I discovered it
was better to go back to a s1mpler W8¥ ot dealing with the two theme.,
and to take the early or mid-ei&hteenth-oentur,ycomposersof sonatas _
John Chriatian Bach and Soarlatti _ as models to imitate". 2
There is somediftioul ty ot defin1tion with regard to Scarlatti
sonatas. freedomot torm seems to be gove:m!ngtrait, although scholars
agree that they are almost alWBN'sone movementsonatas in binary fo1'll1,
that is, divided mushly in halves. Freedomis also evident in the
works ot John Christian Baoh, who emphasised thematio oontrasts and
demonstrated the dramatio possibilities in the transition seotions
rather than allowing them to remain ornamental. As S.V.M.Forde points
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out, these charaoteristios are reoognisable in each of Bunting's
Sonatas. The attraction of a formwhich allows the freedom to
aooo~date a variety of oontrasts and assooiations is obvious fromhi.
remarks on Horace, Villon andManuohehri. .And the freedom extends, of
oourse, to the musioal analog{ itself whioh, thousb alw~s in his mind,
does not oontrol it I "Musiohas suggested oertain forms and oertain
details to me, but I have not tried to be oonsistent about it. Rather,
I've felt the spirit ot a torm, or ot a prooedure, without trying to
reproduoe it in any w83' that oould be demonstrated.on a blackboard.
(There's no one-one relationship bet.een ~ movementsand any ot
Soarlatti's)". 3
Deepite this warning Forde does try to demonstrate somemore-or-
less oonsistent link between 'Briggflatts' and the Scarlatti B minor
sonata whichwas in Bunting's mind during the period of oomposition -
al though not, I think, very oonvinoingly. M¥ tinal suggestions in this
study will be that the torm ot that poem, and its oontent, are completely
literary and traditional rather than musioal. Shementions the usefulness
of musioal tems in desoribing Bunting's work- e.g. incremental
repetition of themes and recurrent motits, oontrasting rhythms, tempo.
and textures of Boundand. tone oolour eto., but one is not oonvinced.
that these sq more about the real nature ot the poetry than other
standard oritioal te1'l11.,or that the musioal analogymight not be used.
with more daring on the critio's part. Similarly, muchclose 110*
remains to be done to demonstrate the truth, if' ~. ot Eliott Ii
detinition ot a "musioal poemltas one which "has a musical pattem ot
sound and a muaical pattem ot the secondarymeaningsof the woms which
compo.eit". 4
Agood start i8 madeby G.S. Fraser in his review ct Poems1922. 5
He appli.,s to Bunting's poetry with most encour&81ngreeul.ta, Point 2
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of DallamFlyhn's introductory manifesto to the po_s,
"If the verse-makers of our time are to improveon their immediate
precursors, wemust be vi tally aware of the duration of syllables,
of melodic coherence, and of the tone-leading of vowels".
While noting that this kind of abstraction of Boundfrom senae
riGhtly arouses the suspicions of practitioners of the NewCriticism,
Fraser makesthe point that the study of a poemin tems of the kind
of prose stat_ents it can be translated into is abstraction too.
As an exampleof what Flynn probably meansby the "tone-leading ot
vowels", Fraser gives the followings
Mustye ~,my good stone houge,
to keep a townanan9:!:fJ
To hear the fiurry of the grouse
but not the lowing of the lSa,?
(C,P., p.104).
The "igb" and "eye" diphthongs, he notes, with their higher pitch,
alternate with the lower-pitched "ow"diphthongs and "contribute very
muchto the effect of strong restrained pathos in this stanza: the
al ternation also is probably a llimpleexampleof whatMr. Flynn meana
by 'melodio coherenoe'''.
As for the "duration of syllables"s
2IAl face, thin .mbl'Ow.D4! of the eyea,
a premontion in the .au.
of this sub.§g_U80US per.J!!tenoe
of a pa.r1i...oularyear••••
~., p.103).
This is not, Fraser rema:rk:s,an attanpt at "soanning"either in terms
of stress or quantity, but
"merelyma.rk[sJout syllables on which, for semantio or rhetorical
reasons, or fom somevague .ense of the general euphoniopattem
of the line, the voioe tends to dull. In the first line they a;re
all long syllables. In the second line the '.' of 'pre' is given
emphasisby the consonants before and atter, like the vowels of
'aqu' (akw) and 'siat', the explosive 'c' explains the possible
very strong emphasis in the short stressed vowelof 'tic'. Very
roughly indeed, the effect of the long vowels in the first line i8
that of lingering elegiac sadness, of the short vowels strongly
buttressed by consonant. in the last three lines that of fastidious,
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regretful preoision. Onehas a feeling that the first line no ••
easily and strongly forward, the last three are checkedback. tt
Themusic in Bunting's poetry is seen by another eri tio as a
hamonymade out of conflict: "Heis not makingbeautiful sounds
merely, but seeking with an obsessional L"'ltensitywhat hamonies he
can discover in all the con.t'licting elements he is conscious of." 6
At the sametime, musio is "a oatalyat tor vision". and the samecritic
points to the exeiting lift to the moodin 'Driggf'latts' Seotion IV.
where the stanza on Scarlatti demonstrates that in the context of musiC,
reality can be seen tor what it is, and that is a total hamonya
As the pla;yer's breath W&ms the tipple the tone olears.
It is time to oonsider howDomenicoSoarlatti
oondensedso muchmusio into so fewbars
with never a crabbed turn or congested oadence.
never a boast or a ee.-here; and stars and lakes
echo him and the oop.e drumsout his measure,
snowpeaks are lifted up in moonlight and twilight
and the sun rises on an acknowledgedland.
~., p.66).
The samepowerof music is demonstratedin little in this passage from
'The Spoils'
Flute,
shade dimples under ohenars
breath of N~stani chase. and traces
as a pair of godsmisbt dodgeand tag betweenatars.
<.9.sE., p.42).
Onenotes how the movementnon frommusic itself ("nute"), presented
as pre-exl..sting to the reality it will beoomean expression of, to the
artist t s skill in attempting to render that reality, to the final.
(sublime) simile whichdefines the universal quality of this aesthetic
moment.
Bunting. however.never equates poetry and music. never denies the
essential differenoe betweenthan that has often been pointed out.
that music is pure tom inasmuchas it expresses no dete:tm1nateidea.
The real· confusion with the musioal analogy lies in the divergent views
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of the critios. Wehave already considered someresponses to the idea
of ~usio in Bunting's poetry - the sonata definition, the melopoeia of
Pound, textural expressiveness, a haxmonymadeof conflicting elements,
and the viBionar,y element in music. Other approaches have included
suter's idea that the images in •Chomei' "Strike the reader's spirit
like ••• the successive sounds of music"; 7 and Kenneth Cox's view of
music in the poetry (recommendedin conversation by Bunting) as the
developing, regrouping, inverting, revaluing and resolving of themes,
in 'Villon' the "two opening themes are structurally related: living
speech as against dead literature, inward experience as against outward
semblenoe, the immediate as against the remote, the bare as against the
8ornamental, listening as against looking".
In simpler tems :.i.V.M. Forde states that ttthe dominant contrast or
chief opposition is between art and life, imagination and reality, It 9
and shon how this theme is explored, reversed and finally resolved in
the course of the poem.
Part of the reason for the divergent views of critics here is that
someattempt to deal with musio as the structure, others with music as
the texture of poetry. It is possible, however, to find a wS'3of uniting
both feature. in order more fully to understand the influence of music
in Bunting's poetry t and one mS'3achieve this by two methods.
The first is that suggested by Donald Davie in his .m_iculate
Energy: An Enquiry into the Syntax of English poet£,!e In Chapter II.
"Syntax on Music: 'IlLSusan,.Langer". he begins by noting "the paradox of
musioal effect. which is, on the one hand, oppressively emotional
(blurted out, a cry, or a moan) and on the other a.s rigorously dry and
- 10abstract as Euclid." This in itself seems to bear Bomeanalogy to
the impression often made by Bunting's verse (the ba.sic themes emotional.
and traditional, the verse cut back rigorously and held in check) and
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'III'-
the analogy gains a new dimension if we learn from SUs~ Langer's
account or musical effect, that "what music can actually refiect is
only the morphology of feeling." It is "in presenting how feelings
are built up, how they branch and fork and coalesce - that we find the
articulating back and forth that is music's life." 11 This is also the
life of Bunting's poetr,y.
tlArticulation is its life, but not assertion: expressiveness,
not expression. The actual function of meaning, which calls for pemanent
oontents, is not fulfilled; for the assignment of one rather than
another possible meaning to each ftl"m is never explicitly made". Thus
Mrs. Langer on music, 12 and though as a worker with words Bunting cannot
deny meaning altogether, nor would wish to, nevertheless he makes no
attempt to asaf.gn a;ny one explicit meaning, and his chosen sonata fom
is the one which will least resemble permanent contents.
Davie develops the idea of articulation of feelings in Chapter VII,
Section 5, "Syntax like Music"s IIwehave to s~y that poetic syntax is
like music when its function is to please us by the fidelity with which
it follows •a form of thought' through tle poet's mind but without
defining that thought," (p.86) and he refers to his earlier definition
that nthe thought" in poetr,y is "the experience"l ''!Ience it includes,
if indeed it is not the same as, Mrs. Lallo"'8r'S'feeling'."
The difficulty of articulating without asserting, he notes (p.86),
was "circumvented by the use of the objective correlative, the invention
of a fable or an 'unreal' landscape, or the arrangement of images, not
for their own sakes, but to stand as a correlative for the experienoe
that is the true subject of a. poemin which it is not named." Poems
wri tten in this mode "employ a syntax that seems to be subjeotive and
objective at once".
Bunting's stress on experience, the admitted influenoe of the early
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Eliot (his struotures, not his emotions), the avoidance of assnr-tion and
definition of thoU8ht ("never a boast or a see-here"), the interest in
music, would all sug~est that his poetry answers to this subjeotive/
objective ~ntax, even if wehad not already cited several examples
from his workwhich please us by the fidelity with which they follow tta
fonn of thought", feeling or experienoe through the poet's mind. Each
reader will have his favourite instance - wehave seen G.S. Fraser's ~
Charles Tomlinson's and others' analyses of different passages: one of
my particular favou:dtes is the whole of the first passage spok8:lby too
in 'The Spoils' Section 1, (C.P., p.38) of which these lines are an
example:
Silence under the high sun. ~7henthe ewes go out
along the towpath striped with palm-trunk shado..
a herdsmanpipes, a girl shrills
under her load of greens•.
Here the unusual smootlmessof the iambics in line 2 (unusual for Bunting,
that is) is entirely functional in building up the peacefulness of the
scene, which is broken by the reiterated stress of "girl shrills". a8
well as by its sound.
Davie's instances of syntax like music are interesting with regard
to the question of the influences on Bunting's poetry, Eliot, Hopkina
and "the figure of grammar" which he found pre-tminently in Hebrewpoetry,
and which Herbert Readhas applied to the verse of Whitman. All these
we have already cited as influential directly or indirectly on the fcrm
of Bunting's poetry. It would seemthat a disoernible unity is achieved
in his poetJ:y betweenhis experienoe, his interests and influenoes, and
hi8 place in literary tradition on the one hand, and the musical forma
and syntax in which these are expressed, on the other.
A seoond approach to the rival olaima of music as texture or
struoture also reveals a total unity in Bunting's poetic universe and
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forms. Here, as usual, Northrop Frye has the last word.
In the AnatoIDYof Cri tician he distinguishes between the technioal.
use of the word musical as applied to poetry, and the sentimental use of
ttcalling any poetry musical if it sounds nice" (A.C., p. 255). This
latter use gives rise to such phra.ses as "smooth musical now" or "harsh
unmusical diction". Frye concludes that it is "more likely to be the
harsh, rtl&."8d., dissonant poem (assuming of course some technical
competenoe in the poet) that will ahowin poetry the tension and the
driving accented impetus of music" (A.C., p.256). In this sense, careful
balanoing of vowels and consonants and a dreallzysensuous now of sound
belong most often to the unmusioal poet (Pope or Keats or Tennyson) _
though this is not a pejorative tem. "Whenwe find sharp barking
accents, crabbed and obscure langua.ge, mouthfuls of consonants, and long
lumbering polysyllables, we are probably dealing with melos. or poetry
which shows an analogy to music, if not an actual influence from it"
(A.C., p.256). These, except for the last item on the list, are preCisely
the charges whioh have been levelled a.ga.:f.nstBunting's poet:x:yby some of
his critios mentioned at the start of Chapter III. 13
Bunting oan sometimes be unmusical in Frye's sense (we have observed
someof his careful balancing at vowels and consonants, though alw~s to
somepurpose, never to achieve a :dreamy sensuous flow") but musical.
diction defines his poetry: ''It is irregular in metre (because of the
syncopation against stress), leans heavily on enjambement, and employs
a long cumulative rhythm sweeping the lines up into larger rhythmioal
uni ts such as the paragraph" <A..9.., p. 251). This view even accounts for
the satirical tone which is as muchpart of Bunting's poetic attack as
the sublime image. The opening paragraphs of 'Briggf'latts' Sections II
and III, for instance, are seen to fom an integral part of this musioal
poet's "autobiography" (rather than to stand apart .1romthe "celebration
of remote blood and ancestry" in other passages) sinoe, in Frye's tems,
~us1oal diotion is better fitted for the grotesque and horrible, or for
inveotive and abuse" ~., pp. 256-257).
There remain to be acoounted for in Bunting's poetry the slower,
more resonant rllythms and the visual or imagistio emphasis. The fonner
are otten the property, in Frye's terms, of the unmusioal. poets, and
this group have another quality relevant to Bunting's art. they are
"often 'piotorial' in a general sensa. they frequently use their more
medi'tative rllytbms to build up, detail by detail, a statio picture, as •••
in the elaborate tapestry-like pageants in The Faerie Queene" (A.C. ,p.258).
Evenmore interestingly charaoteristic of Bunting's verse is their use of
the metorical device knownas 1m!tati va hS1'lllol\V'or onomatopoeia, in
which "The sound muet seem an echo to the sense", in Pope's words. Frye
suggests that the ''most remarkably sustained mastery of verbal o_psis in
:Bhgliah, pemaps, is exhibited in The Furie Queepe... an ability to catch
visualisation through sound. Thus in
The Eugh obedient to the bender's will
the line has a number of weak syllables in the middle that makes it sag
out in a bowwhape" (A.C., p.259).
Visualisation through aound in Spenser, syntax as music in Davie's
a.ense, "thinking with the things as they exist" in Louis Zukofsky's
Objectivist terms - we have observed this reature ornunttng's art
Beveral times in the course of this study.
The conclusion seems inevitable that Bunting, by a l'..lckycoinCidence
of birth, upbringing, ....ide experience or life and literature, love of
music and poetio skill, has been able to draw into a unity subjective
and objeotive elements, past and present influence, musioal. and unmusioal.
poetry, diverse imagery, ironio realism and the sublime. In this poet's
at firstsigbt seemingly diverse universe a final unity and har.monym~
l~l
be discerned - a unity which will emerge all the more clearly from
further study of Bunting's poetic for.m.
Harmony. to quote another mbolistQ artist, is one of the three
things needed f>r beauty (along with wholeness and radiance). The
aesthetic image is apprehended "as complex, multiple, divisible,
separable, madeup of its parts, the result of its parts and their sum,
harmonious. That is consonantia". 14 The disoovery of harmonychosen
or madeout of the diverse world of experience is a valuable auspice of
the harmonyand beauty of particular poems. To retum to the ancient
Chinese metaphor: if the poet is one who "traps Heaven and Earth in the
cage of for.m", then this study does not yet constitute a judgement on the
strength of Bunting's cage of for.m. But the lie of the land where he
sets his traps is also an indication of the t1'apper's skill - and of the
likely size of his catch, In his long and careful study of 1i terature
and life Bunting has prepared himself to match himself against that moat
elusive of quarries, poetic beauty.
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IN AND our '(HE VOffi'BX-
TH_~~itUGG1EOF 'lliE MODERN.
Moving from the area of fomative influences on Bunting" s poetry
to that of th4il fom i teelf, one enoounters midwa.Y-the Objectivist
poets. The group is generally held to comprise Louis Zukofsky and
those poets whose work he ohose to publish in the "Objectivists" iSBue
of Poetry which he edited in February 1931, in An 'Ob,iectiviststl
AnthologY (1932) and through To Publishers, later The Objectivist Preast
George Oppen, Carl RakoBi, Charles Rewkoff, Basil Bunting and William
Carloa Williams. This movement(soaroely even a movementsince, in
Zukofakyts tezma, ''rhe objectivist ••• is one person, not a group")
provided a congenial environment for Bunting when in NewYork from June
1930 until January 1931, and ma.vhave reinforced his idea of what poetzy
was. oertainly there are correspondenoes and coinoidenoes of emphasis
and method between these poets and himself.
With the exception of Williams, all were modernists of the seoond
generation, and their obvious anteoedents in Imagism and VortioiSD
invi te further comparison and oontrast with the older masters of the
modern idiom, thus Pound, William Carloa Williams and T.S. Eliot ~
be seen to present three bearings which help plot Bunting's individual
position in modern poetry.
WhatprinCiples la..vbehind the movementwere enunoiated in
characteristically elliptioal fashion by Zukofaky in his introduotory
ess8¥ ·tprogram. 'Objectivists' 1931" in Po~, in whioh he fomulated
a poetics of "sincerity and objectifioation." Since, however, even
Charles Reznikoff, an intelligent lawyer and in close oontact with him
at that time, admits to not being able to follow Zukofaky' s fomulation,
one ma.Y be justified in ignoring the theory and concentrating on the
/
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practice and on the general areas of agreement amongthe Objeotivists.
This is, I believe, olose to the spirit of the movement, certainly as
reoalled by GeorgeOppenr "all of us had considerable area of
agreement, very considerable, but nobody signed a manifesto, and •••
certaihly not everybody was of the sameopinion. But there is no
question that there was a relationship amongthese poets. The poets
Louis liked all held a oertain attitude towards poetry. It 1
Oneminor, though interesting, ooinoidenoe of attitude towards
poetr,y meant that, like Bunting, both Oppenand Rakosi felt oompelled
to give up writing poetry under the pressure of sooial and poli tioal
foroea during the thirties, and did not resume until the fifties.
Their Communismwas conoerned with national issues of the Amerioan
depression, but perhaps bears somerelation to Bunting's eagerness,
noted in ;'i.C. ','iilliams's autobiography, to tiejlt Fascism in the
international confliots it is almost as if a heightened sense of
objeotive, external reality, so usetul for their poetr,y, also dictated
the abandonmentof merely subjeotive or personal oonaiderations in a
larger cause.
The most obvious similarity in the poetry, howover, waD their
desire to write from an empirioal standpoint in experience: Oppen, fo2'
example, entitled one collection Disorete Series, a mathematioal phrase
for Ita series of terms each of which is empirically deriVed, each of
which is empirioally true. Andthis is the reason for the fr~entaJ:7
character of those poems. I was attempting to construot a meaning by
2empirioal statements, by imagist statements." Again, Reznikofr
defines an objectivist as a writer ~o does not write direotly about
his feelings but about what he sees and hears; who is restricted
almost to the testiroo~ of a witness in a oourt of law; and who
expresses his feelings indireotly by the seleotion of his subjeot-
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matter and, if he writes in verse, by its music." 3 The links with
Bunting's stress on writing from experience, with his use of subtle
mUAicaleffects, and with the sonata form in whichmeaning is derived
from a series of discrete statements, albeit linked thematically, are
clear enough.
Care for economyand revision also linked these poets. Rakosi
talks of constantly rewri"ting his poems, and Reznfkoff', speaking of
his pl~s in which the scenes are presented "imagistically", and
without transitional dialogue, oommentstilat there, as in his verse,
he tried to "cut out everything that wasn't interesting in th~ hope
that what was left would be," 4 - a phrasing that is reminiscent ot
Bunting's remarks on the present form of 'Briggflatts·.
The central area of relationship, however, was the shared
friendship or interest or helpful criticism of Louis Zukofsky: this
brinB'Sour attention, as it brought theirs, to the question of form.
Oppennotes that he "learned from Louis, as against the romantiCism,
or even the quaintness of the imagist position, the necessity for
fonning a poemproperly, for achieving form. That's what 'objectivist'
really means.... People assume it means the psychologically
objective in attitude. It actually means the objectification of the
poem, the making an object of the poem." 5 It m~ be more than a
coincidence that it was only in 1931, after returning to Rapallo from
NeWYork, that Dunting was able to c~pitalise on the sonata form which
he had developed for 'Villon' somesix years previously, by writing
'Attis' and tAus d~a Zweiten Reich'.
Although the sense of fom is somewhatvaguely defined by other
Objectivist poets (Oppenspeaks of "the sense of the relation between
lines, the relatlon in their length ••• a sense of the relation of
6speed, of the alterations and momentumof the poem••• " and Zukofaky
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of the "curve" of his long poemA), Rakoai' s oommenton Zukotakyt s
strong senae of form, "the inter-ati tching, you might SSIY, is extrcely
fine and stands up remarkably well," 7 sefllls relevant to the style of
the shorter poemswritten whenBunting was in closest oontact with
Zukofakya
Nothing
substance utters or time
stills and restrain.
join. design and
supple measuredeftly .
as thought'. intricate polyphonio
acore dovetails with the tread
lenauous things
keep in our oonsoiouaness.
(Q.!., p.10l)
Prior to 1930 the lines of the Ode. are in general longer, more dense,
thereafter moreopen to Rezn1koff's comparisonof the pause at the
end of each line to "a rest in mu.io or a tum in a dance." 8 The
smaller campa.. of the ode enabled Bunting to achieve this fonnal
perfecting of speech and ideas, of movementand stillness, earlier
than in the Sonatas.
Behind Objectivism echoed the spirit of Ezra Pound (ItI th1nk .e
all agreed that the term 'objectivism', aa .e under.tood Pound's uae
of it, oorresponded to the '118'3 we felt poet:.:yIhould be written ••• We
were anti-Tenn,yaonian." 9) and the movanentma.v be seen aa a wOrking
out of prinoiple. outlined in hi•••• 8'3 'Vortioiam' (1914). 10 There
he apeak. of the "objeotive reality" of hi. poem'The Return', quotes
approv1ng1.ythe Russian correspondent whorealised that Pound iJO'UB,ht
thereby "to give people neweyell", outline. vortioiam as "art before
it haa spread itself into flaccidity, into elaboration and secondary
applioations," as against r.hetorio and ~boliam, he seell vortioiam
aa a developmentof an Imagi8lll which retused to use images as
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omaments ("The Image i. itself the speech") and puts the oase for the
Japanese "one-imagepoem"or haiku, "a tom ot super pod tion, that is
to Sa.Y it is one idea set on top of another" 11 - as in his own'In a
station ot the Metro'.
By the time the Objeotivists oametogether, the vortex had in tum
developed into the ideogram, a fusion rather than super-poaition of
image and meaning, but muchot their workcan be .een as a calmer
exploration and solidification of the ideas - ot objective fom, olarity
ot vision, econo~, and direct uae of striking and selt-autfioient
images - here 80 trenetioally sketched out by Pound.
Discussing Pound in The Japane.e Tradition in AmerioanLiterature
(1958), Earl Miner notes howhe developed the super-pository methodas
a basio structure in IllSllYpoema,inoluding the Canto.. "Generally
speaking, he uses the technique in the Canto. in two wqa, e1ther as a
striking ending tor a oanto or, more frequently, within a oanto to
express intensely in an 1mage what has gonebetore or what directly
tollon." 12
In his Itress on wnioillll as an intensive art, in hi. eftort to
oonveythat "An image, in our senae, is real beoause weknowit
d1rectly." 13 Poundis rather dism1slive ot the archetypal s.ignificanoe
ot someot his images aa examinedby "the protessional student ot
aymbolo&V,"14 but, as Earl Miner has suggested, this "methodof
unif'ying diver.e material throush mean1ngf'ularchetype.," 15 the un!ty
of the 1mage which, as his long note to 'Vonioi.' make. olear, Pound
perceived early in the Nohplava, is used to a oonaiderable extent in
the canto.. light, the literary joumey, merchandizing, - even the
ideogrammadeinto a symbolof value and funotioning as an 1ma&e.
Bunting aleo emploYIarchetypel tor the samepurpose, but, a. I will
suggest, the greatest source ot unity and power is the torm itself.
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If for Pound ".Dante'8 P&rJLdiE is the most wondertul 1ma.a!," then it
could be aaJ.d that Bunting's .aneta form is i tae1t a vortex, though
an objective one. While still "a radiant node or cluster ••• trom which,
and through which, and into which, ideas are oonstantly rushing," the
action has been slowed to an lihg1.iah pace, awapendedand rounded to a
satistacto~, it temporar,y, conc1uaion.
The whole dootrine ot the image and its attendant movcents haa
been authoritatively put in its place by Frank Ke:rmodel
Ultimat.ly thl.. image ia the product ot over a cent'll17 ot
oontinuous anti-positivist poetio apeculation, aefining and
defending the poet's distinct and epacial w. ot knowing truth.
It involves a theory of form which excludes or striotly
subordinates all inte11eotual 8peculation, and which finds in
muaio, and better still in the danoe, an idea of what art should
be. entirely free of disoursive oontent, th1nk.1ng in quite a
different W8'3 from the scientists •••• Fo:rmand meaning are
co-easential, and the iJnaBe be1oD811not to the mecharUQalworld
of inte11eot, but to the vi tal world of intuition... 16
Bunting ma.y be further placed in relation to the three moat influential
figurea of the modern movement. Pound, WU1iams, and Eliot. Moving
freely between Eul.'Opeand America in the thirties, Bunting had a foot
in both camps, &8 it were. If one takes as a paradigm of the differing
ideall of the two this dialogue between Pound and Williams from
Patergon (I, 1ii),
P. Your interest is in the 1i:>odyloam but what
I'm after is the finished product.
I. Leadereh1p passe. into aapire, _pire beget.
inso1enoe, insolenoe br1nga ruin •••
obe migbt aee Bunting'. poet~ as existing between Pound' s "finished
S
Product" and William: a t'bloody loam", tor while he lack. DlOatof
Pound' a inso1enoe he alao avoida the prolifici ty become prolix!. ty of
Williams's long poem, the di81m1ty or cultivated carelessnelils of
Paterson BookThree, for example.
Only one annera write carel.Slly 80 that nothing that is not
green will BUrYive.
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Neither is there in BWlting, at least in the post-war period, the
split betweenthe "literar,y" U oPpolledto the "h'mnan"situation which
so upsets Williams's poetess-correspondent. Whenhe writes "I'hen is
Now"in the final section of 'Briggt'latts', the humanreference to
BWlting'Smemoriesof early experiences include. without difficulty
the literar,y reference to Hardy'. 'In The SmallHours' fromLate L.yric!
and Earlierl
It seemeda thing for weeping
To find, at alumber'8 wane
Andmoming'8 sly increaping,
That Now,not Then, held reiSll.
Be.ides it. relevanoe to the love relationlhip of the po_, the line
also reoalls BWlting'S early enthU!iaamfor Hardy'. poetryl U a
YOWlgmanhe had been too timid to enter the house of the old poet whom
he had travelled to visit. 18 An old poet himself now, he completes
a workwhichcelebrate. and balance. youth and &Be, the humanand the
literar,y.
L1keWilliams, Bunting tumed again.t the poetry of T.S. Eliot,
but for different reasons. Williams rejeoted 'The WaateLand' which,
he complainedin his Autobiograph.y;,"retumed us to the clusroom just
at the momentwhenI felt that wewere on the point of an esoape to
matters muchcloser to the essence of a newart fom i t.elf - rooted
in the looality which ahould give it fruit." 19 BWltingwas content
enoushwith the methodof 'The WasteLand' but reacted .trongly against
the "English" Eliot of the later religious poetry in his introduction
to the English issue of Poetry (February, 1932)which he oo-edited
with Michael Roberta, and~e mockeryof the oastrated poet in 'Attis'.
Evenin that poem,however, one deteots a strange sense of idanti ty
wi th Eliot. Althoush the dialect poemsof 1930wouldseemto reveal
a desire for a poetry "rooted in the locality" of Northumberland,the
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mockery of Eliot is also set in Bunting country near the Cheviots and
on the banks of the Tyne, 20 and this becomes outright selt-mockery in
'The Well of Lycopolis', in which B'Wlting sees himselt as sterile,
trapped in a referenoe-ridden acadanic world, so far as the long poem
is conoemed. to which not even the drunken singing ot sea shantie. at
the end ot Seotion III of the poem oan bring a breath ot spontaneity.
this mq be the intention, but it is 'Wlderout by the literary reterence
to "Gadarine swibine."
Writing in 1950, Williams saw poetry as an ttassertion with b:roken
means but an assertion, alwqs, of a n... and total oul ture, the litting
ot an envi:ronment to expression. tt 21 This he sets up, R.H. Pearce baa
suggested, "against Eliot' s claims tor the power ot myth and religion
and Pound's tor the power of 'Kulohur'." 22 I .,uld see B'Wlting as
uniting, in 'Briggflatts' at least, these contrary claims, tor there
an envi:ronment is lifted into expression, but this i8 achieved in part
th1'Ough myth (see below, Chapter VII) and also with a full knowledge
and acceptanoe of the area's oultural heritage, pagan and Christian,
as well as ot ita harsh landscape.
This is achieved, moreover, without the d8Zl88rs inherent in
Williams's attanpt, under the challenge ot Eliot's poetic, to
reoonati tute a Whitmanian mode in which everything must be presant, to
the extent, Pearce cona1ders, that "the line ot the later poems works
primarily as a means of 1m!tating the rhythm. ot perception and
ooe,n1tion, not of disoriminating amongand organizing what is perceived
and coe,n1zed." 23 While perception is a main interest ot the Objectivist
app:roaah, and while some of Bunting's tine attempts at rendering reality
in poetic tems of so'Wldand rhythm have already been noted, in his
case the individual perceptions are al1t'l\Yssubordinated to the overall
government of the sonata tom.
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The Sonatas are themselves subordinated to a larger pattem, not
merely to the fom of a spiritual biography but within that scope,
following Eliot perhaps, there is a sense of the subordination of the
persona first to histor,y, and then to myth. 'The Well of ~copolis'
ahowedthe ego as exhausted, lacking personal creativity (though able
to perceive it in the inspiration of the poem's tinal line). After
Bunting's submission to the torces of histor,y and chance in the Seoorld
WorldWar, the persona is able to makeproper use of the framework ot
mythology which had alwa.Ysbeen available to him in the literature he
had earlier absorbed. Literature has this larger spiritual value for
Bunting: the shitting personae of the early poans are let slip and he
gradually assumes the discipline of his ownvoice.
The thirties loss of continuity, felt in tams of loss of narrative,
was oountered by extreme measures. engagementwith Firdosi' s epic
structure to the exclusion of any long work ot his own, and the sinking
of his ownidentity in Peraia in order that he might recover in '':,lhe
Spoils' a sense of culture and of the past. His ownhistory is alae
involved. The movementof the poemfrom Biblical through Persian to
Northern voices is the histor,y ot his ownliterary training, and deepi te
the influence of ZUkofsky in reshaping the poan and an occasional
Poundian echo, the style is strongly individual, the role of the persona
to enoompasshistor,y rather than be fragmented by it. This sense ot
the recover,y of his ownpast perhaps explains his renewed enthusiasm
for Eliot'. work. writing to Zukotsky from Teheran in 1947 he asked,
t'Haveyou read Eliot's 'Four Quartets'? I did in Cairo on my wEq
hers •••• The verse is excead~ skillfUl - tew Eliotiams. I was
impressed, amhard to impress nowada.va.tt 24
Althouah both Bunting and Eliot find that finally the senae of
individual integrity i. rooted in the past, in particular places, and
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in a generalised aenae of loss for what misht have been, Bunting does
not f!P beyond myth to the Truth which, for Eliot, lies behind it: the
literary structure of myth is sufficient atemal verity tor him, although
it did take him a lifetime to surrender himselt so that "Then is
diffused in now."
Bunting and Eliot both use musioal foms to express their Viaions,
but Bunting has been jealous of his original. choice ot the sonata. to
Zukofak1 he wrote in 1951, "But I do olaim copyris'lt, and bugser TSE.
He was betore mewith Preludes, but I'd a bunch of Sonatas betore he
thousht up his Quartets." 25 It was indeed an inspired choice, for
atter UJlaucceaatul experimentation based on Beethoven t s sonatas he
discovered in the early and mid-eighteenth oentur,y sonatas of John
Christian Bach and Soarlatti models whioh enabled him to deal with the
complex expression of two themes in a strong and simple fom.
Most of Scarlatti t a sonatas are one-movementsonatas in bina.ry
form, and this is the structure of each Section of Bunting's Sonatas,
in which a similar roUBhdivision into halves can be disoerned.
They are thus to be distinguished .£'rom the "nomal'l sonata fom (the
tem is otten used loouly in musical discussion), viz. a oompoaition
in which ·three or four movfIDantsin differing keys, rhythms and speed.
are contrasted, with a return to the in!tial key in the final. mov_ent.
Early eighteenth oentury one-movement IIOnatas often fall into a number
of short sections in contrasting styles, a feature which i. aaa1n
disoernible in Bunting's verae paragraph. within individual sections.
In the linking of his one mov_ent "sonata" sections into a larger
structure, Bunting again follows musical example. "1t was an obvious
development to link two or three or four of them together in an age
that was making 80 much of the danoe suite. Something ve1)' like that
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had already happened in J .C. Bach and others. The dance suite origin
is madeplain by the final movements,mostly minuets, rondos, etc." 26
Thus Bunting's poetry, without overt statement, approximates to the
symbol of the dancer and the dance so central to post-Romantic poetry,
aa Kemode has shown. there i8 no gap between matter and fom.
Bunting is himself very conscious of 'this.
Eliot .. and Kipling - show prodigious skill in fi tting worda to
a prearranged pattern, very admirable. yet they don't do it
without losing some supplen.ss •••• Critical notion. are in oontrol
from the outside so that the poemis constrained to fit than, as
thouah it had never been conoeived in the form it w.ars •••• My
matter is born of the form - or the form of the matter, if you
care to think that I just conoeive things musioally. There' a no
fitting, at least consoiously." 27
It is the fom below the surface intrioacy which givea Bunting' B
poetry its strength; it is the surfaco variations within the overall
pattern of the dance which ocoaaion the joy or admiration of those
marking the performanoe. The quest for form comes first. Bunting has
stated that his first step in writing 'Brigg;f'l.atts' was to draw a
symmetrical diagram of the movementsof the poem(it also shOWIthe
binary fom of the sonata within e~ section) which he than found
matter to fit. 28
/V\/\!/\Jv\~
It is pOBaible to outline the other Sonatas in diagrammatio form,
al thoU8h I should like to inolude in the diagram the interpla, of the
themes with which they deal. Abrief discussion will preoede each
diagram. The thanes are the oentral lyrio themes of Love and Death,
and of Art itself as aub8UlJlingor reoonoiling both.
'Villon'
In his first Sonata, Art and Death are the great oontraries with
which Bunting deals. Section I of the poemopens with Art as an
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assumed perfection, understood, though not here directly present, in
Villon's poetr,y. In this seotion Death in a variety of guises
(criticism as anatomypractised on a poet's oorpse, prison oell as
grave, darkness, ghosts, doom)challenges an .Art whioh m~ be a
delusion merely, the product of a mind woakenedby hunger and
deprivation, but which in ita beauty and presenoe is finally balanoed
("insubstantial-glorious") against the taot of Death.
Section II opens with Death in control. This is ohallenged by
Art in the foms of Bible, ballad and Arohipiada ("for me ahe is any
produot of the imagination"). The negative aspeot of Art, the overly
fomalised poet1'Yof Ronsa.rd, shades into the analytical, anatomioal
aspeot of Death established at the start of the poem, in
"anthropometrics" and the overconfident scientific measurement of
partioulars ("melted the snows from Erebus, weighed the clouds"). An
apotheosis of the persona in the pantheon ot great poets is countered
by the thought ot his ownoorp.e "blacked by the sun, washed by the
rain" (al thoU8,h hanging between earth and heaven it perhaps balanoe.
Death and Artl the line is, atter all, a translation of a poemVillon
made).
Section In starts trom this tentative balanoe. the imagistio
sequence ma.v,as Kenneth Cox suggests, refieot a painting actually
Beenby Bunting, but the Art of the sea's "blue tapestries" merges
into the "graveclotha ot man" in the following line and the deSCription
of ports as "spoiled sacked. It Art dominates in the deSCription of the
poet-craftsman's "precilion clarifying vagueness," but the moodswings
back to the sea's lack of renewal and its silenoez this shadows the
final lines on BWlting'l Olm imperfection, but the fact that the
Sonata has at least been oompleted, and that the lea does possess at
least Ita single note," brings the poemto the point where contraries
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are reconciled and balanced.
section I
Art Death
(Villon's poetry)
~.
4·StveJ"ISallint"po'Bit1Y.Q "bright soft fabrio"
negative 'f!§ head wuzz"
cell "In the dark"
"darknes8"
"the da.Y'8 bones"
"CY Glm'"
tlHell"
Section II
Death
1 "in the grave"~-----
3~~It-~;anth:ropometriolil't~------------.....4. ''Homer'' ttD8Iltetl "Vlllon"
2. (positive) ".Bible" 'Wball ad "
(negative) ttRonsa.rd"
-- 6. (Villon'. poem)
seotion III
Death
l~'pestriesn---
----..4.4. "no renewal"
_ 5l ''Howcan I sing" "immature"
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such a diagram gives a sense of the to and fro of the dance of the
intellect amongwords. Simplifying it somewhat, and tuming it on edge,
one arrives at a olearer view of the binary form of each movementot
the 811ite, with the line or phrase that marks the turning point.
section I
"Then he saW'his ghosts gli .ter with golden hands"
negative vision
(Art)~_ _ ____!----~(.Death)
Section II
"Till Ronsard put a t imble on her tongue"
positive Art
Section III
"shipless spoiled sacked / because of the beauty of Helen"
positive ~~iV. Art
(Art) ~Art
•Attis. Or SomthingMissing'
The themes of this poemare Death and Love, although Death here
includes artistic sterility, and Love the whole creative impulse both
in nature and art. These are brought together in the figure of the
eunuch who is also a tailed poet. Ostensibly T.S. Eliot, the figure
is in someWa;{S a proj ection of Bunting's ownposition. Cybele, the
Mother of Gods and 3un.uchs, on whose altar the poet sacrifices his
masculinity, bears someresemblanoe to Keats' figure of Lamia and
other Romantic symbols of the fatal attractions of the world of the
imagination.
This Sonata proceeds by means of violent oontrasts of tone, rhythm
and imagery, in keeping, presumably, with the "madnessbefore the
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rren~" of the religious ri tea to which it makes reference through the
epigraph from Ca:rmenLXIII of Catullua, and within the text. It opens
with the living death of the castrato tllimp with satiety" and in pain
(his fastidious rearrangement of which perhaps recalls the anatomical
mentality of ·Villon'). This is contrasted with the creative power
of music and the dance ("flutes and oboes" "dancer-a") which is i teelf
immediately countered by the destructive wash of the sea (t'wreckage
that drifted / in drifts out"). A loamy northem landscape creates
an impression of fruitful nature, but this is only a memory: the soil
is nowparsimonious" and the earth goddess of "oozn and fru1ttt is
also, with her lou~ skin, "Mother of Eunuchs." The balance pOises,
then tips towards Death in the "Earthquakes," "Ravenousanimals" and
"Eunuchs" of the final lines.
Section II begins in Death, the dead wife being an Eliotic motif.
There is a momentarysuggestion ot aavin(1'grace in the "stately musio"
of the tertility testival, but this soon descends into the world of
the Furiesl last light, revenge, "dec~ ot ardour," the oity World,
night and infidelity. Death takes all.
Seotion III opens with Love in the "moum.fulstave" of the Pagtorale,
but ironically: it is only "Attis grieving tor his testicles," a
state ot sterni ty further evoked by the "geldings" and the "cruel
ghost of IIzy" manhood/limp in hell," intermittently countered by the
"procreative enere,y" and "heEl-veot spring. tl Roses and myrtles,
according to the oracle, do not oonstitute suf'ticient creative basis
for lite or art: the "lavish roses" peI.'bapamockthe mystic rose ot
religious poetry, the "naively /portentoul myrtles" Eliot· a latest
olaiml to poetio honour, and the pathetiC question "Shall we be whole
in n:lyaium?"is one no poet, no Objeotivist poet, should properly ask.
The "IDus_Ioftrue poetry, however, "defrauds" the Mother ot the Gods
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by recreating the actuaJ. thro~ words and music. This brings the
poem to a point of balance between Love and Death. One is raninded
of Rezn1koff' s prw.se of Stanislavsk1' s statement that "art is love
with technique." 29
section I
Death l;&n
_-
5. -=!!pa.!:'~!Jiioniousoil"
"com and fruit"
section II
Dea.th Love
3. Furies'
"venom'·
Section III
Love Dea.th
l..__-mQ_umfulstave---.._-_ ....
"stiffening amidst the anows"
"wraith" "hell"
"myrtles"?
"a muse"
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The diagram simplified:
Section I Section II
Death~ __ J._ -7eath Death.'--__ _.____ ~Death
Seotion III
tAus dem ZWeiten Reich'
Negation beoomes even more predominant in this Sonata: the themes
of Love and Art are explored solely in their negative aspeots, an
attitude arising from Bunting's experience of Ge~any on his visit of
1929. His opinion was not altered by arrival of the "renownedtt
Germandramatist Gerhart Hauptmann(Hobel prize winner, and at the time
regarded as the patriarch of modem Ge:rman literature) in Rapallo in
the same year, where he met Pound, Bunting and Yeats, who found him
"fine to look at - atter the fashion of William Morris. tt and noted
that he mew no English. .J) This latter fact ma;yaccount for the
dramatist's silence in Section III of the poem, althoU8h it would seam
there that Bunting attempted to oonverse in Ge~an or act as interpreter.
The poembegins on a negative note, with the "faint jazztt of the
"negerband tt ignored by the Geman bourgeoisie (jazz and poet:ry were
linked in Bunting' B mind at this time, as his artiol,e on Eliot of 1932
makes clear). In the second movementof Section I the poet and hi.
girlfriend move to a "mediocre / neiBhbolU.'hoodwithout mUlic." Love
i8 reduced to kissing in the taxi, preoccupation with the social
conventions, small breast. on the silver screen, and a luxurious
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pinching of thiePs below silk.
In Section II the naked cabaret, with its twin elements of sex
and "art", provides a negative bal.ance of the themes. In Section III
the themeof Art is explored through a living symbolof all it is not,
in Bunting's view, in the vanity, ignorance and circumspection (this
quality recalling the Attis figure) of the Gexman dramatist. As in
'Attie', the failure of artistic creativity 1s expressed in terms of
lOBSof sexual fertility, as t'menopause",and the poemends on a note
that combinesthe failure of Love and of Art: "Stillborn fecundities /
frostbound applause~"
Section I
Art Love
l_"faint jazz··
------------- ..-----=========-2. "small breasts"
_._._-------
3.~out musio"
-----------------
------ -----4. "pinch my thighs"
Section II
Love Art
1. "naked cabarets"
Section III
l.._~a.vs" "poetry"
--------~. ''menopause""stillborn"_--.--------3. _It£ros'tDoundapplause"
Only Section I of this Sonata seems to be in binary fom, either
from desire to experiment or from lack of sufficient material to fill
the ahape.
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Section I Section II Section III
~
negative negative
(negative)Art (negative)Love Art and Love Art Art
'The Well of Lycopolis'
In 'The Well of Lycopolis' Dunting brings all three theme. into
pl~, once again in their negative aspects but here with specific
reference to his own life and art. It is a poemof self-laceration
and, as such, the tone is uneven, by turns self-pi tying and a&ressive.
Nevertheless he contrives a kind of balance at the end, in the
doubtM positive of the final line.
Love opens Section I, in the shape, nowgrown ungainly, of Venus.
Her thoughts of suicide and memories of war atrocities bring in the
theme of Death, but the "unlovely labour of love" completes the first
movement. Polymnia, the muse, introduces Art in the reference. to
English drama (c.r., p.155) and French poetl.'j', in "rhymed our breath"
and in the "barren honesty" of the poet's (nunting's) position in the
modernmovement,putting craftsmanship before social commitment. The
verse paragraph which ends this section neatly combines these themes
in a suitably tentative or allusive w~: the "slack buttock" is clear
enough, but the theme of Death is evoked in the fire "just lit and
flickering out already," and that of Art in the reference to Ronsard' s
'Quand vous serez bien vieille'.
The theme of Art opens Section II in the ironic literary reference
of "libation, tt Ima6'8sof weather and of navigation, however, prepare
the w~ for a more positive view of art at the end of this section.
Love is again suspect - "any girl or none" - and is opposed by the
poet's desire for an art which is pemanent, yet flexible enough to
contain the world's beauty and particularity: "if the sun's lilt /
could be fixed in the stone's convexity." This vision is immediately
countered by the actual state of current mnglish poetry written by the
"slick lads. It The second movementof the seotion opens with a more
positive view of Love: "virgin with vir3in / coupled taste / wine
without headache ••• " This view merges easily with an ideal art -
"and the songs were simple" - but against this the poet places a city
world moving towards Death, lacking bright da;ys and green grass. The
section ends with a sense of balance, however, as the negative aspects
of Art (the painful disappointment involved in f'ide1i ty to oertain
standards of poetic oraftsmanship) are not strong enough to displace
the sense of courage and skill as the poet sets his course stubbornly
against "the trade winds of easy li terar.r faxneand f'ortune. Navigation
as a symbol of' the poet's task is at least as old as Pindar's odes,
but here provides a vivid image of'Bunting's teohnique of' tacking
between thematio extremes to reach some temporary harbour.
Seotion III finds the poet once more at odds with wind and wave,
Aeolus and Ooean, but ignobly. Poetry is "infamous", love "abject":
the poemas a whole reflects a crisis in Bunting's personal and
creati Vii lif'e which resulted in marital breakdown and aJ.moat complete
poetic si1enoe. The theme of Death recurs in the "widowedtune" and
is linked with Art here and in the ref'erenoe to a "livery haok," but
more powerfully with the deoa;yof' natural. life in "SoampedSPring,
squandered summer, / grain, husk, stem and stubble / mildewed ••• "
Fro~ this point the movementof the poemoareers wildly throuah the
sexual aterility of a foolish Attis figure (''Haok off' his pendants! ,,)
to th.• negative, beoause uncontrolled, Art of rejection and disgust.
The epigraph of Section IV sets up the counter rhythm of Dante's
artistio oontro1 in a similar situation, but the moodis predom!nant17
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net,>ative: from the Inferno to the loss of leve ("'.;hohad love for
love •• '(11) to the perversion of the College of r,Tusesfrom praise of
beauty and az~iotic integrity to a poetr,y of ugliness and falsehood
("praised-for-a-guinea"). Death in war shades naturally into
corruption in personal relationships ("pox" "debauched the neighbour' II
li ttle girl II) and the poemseems set to end in the quaamire. Yet
al though Bunting is negative in the description of his ownwork as
t'irresolute, barren, dependent, tI the final lines offer a more positive
inspiration from heaven, albeit qual5.fied: "as though styx were
silvered by a wind from Heaven." Just as Eliot's 'Four Q;uartets'
evoke momentsof vision which did not take place, which remain
unattainable, so Bunting is honest enough to state that for him as
yet "great" poetry - subtle, mature, buoyant, masterful - is a Vision
which he can glimpse or conceive of but not attain. This is as much
balance as the state of his spirits permits.
seotion I
Love Death Art
l.~_
2. "Kill myself"
"atrooities"
3.--==.9ve's an enoumbranoe"--_-----_.- ========-=- 4._--------5 .~acltbuttook"-.-~"-'- --_ -, --._ ttPolymniatt"barren honesty"
Hansard's poem
Section II
Love
1e,_ "libation"
naVisatj,on imagery
-------------
3.
2. "any girl or none"
"ambi~ que vol tu"
"sun' 8 lilt"
~s1e.k lads"
lG4
Death
-______
~~With virgin"
__--5. not briaht or_---6. (?POsilive) "~-rainst the
trades"
Section III
Art Love
green
Death
l~'Infamous poetry"_._- ____ ---_
--------__________2. "abject love"
_~3 ..... ido..ad ..
4.~----tthack" ----------------- 5.
(?negative)
.i>:
6. "hack off his pendants"
.i->:saa shanty
''November''
''mildewed "
Section IV
Art Dea.th Love
1. epigraph
-----------------
J. "\iho had love
for love •• ?"
-------- 6. "pox" "debauched It
-----..8. PoetJ:y t 8 ledger
Dante
inspiration
The diagram simplified:
Section I
"l'0:2Lk her ro to Polymnia's"
Death Art
(negative Love (negative)Love
Section II
''Daphnis estigated "•••
Love (negative
Art (negative?),~ __
Love (positive?)
.__ -'-- :;:> t (balanced)
Section III
"Abject poetZ'Y- infamous love"
Love(n~gat1ve)
(negative) ~ (negative?)Art
Section IV
"Join the Roy Air Force"
Deathl10ve.Art
(negative)
J..rt (positive)
DeathsLovesArt
(negati ve)
(balanced)__________ L __
'The Spoils'
Despite its gioomy tone, 'The Well of Lycopolis' demonstrates
13untir1g'Sgrowing ambition to handle the complex!ties of existence in
a wEqthat is fo:rmally pleasing. 'The Spoils' brings to this
craftamanship a more positive vision of the ~lteraction of the three
themes, nowmerely counterpointed by developments of the pre-war
negative attitudes or images.
Section I deals with positive and negative aspects of Death, Love
and Art. The speakers represent the various Semitic peoplesl
Arpachahad the Bedouin, Lud the Baghdadi or city Arab, Asahur the
ad'Yenturer or merohant-aoldier, and Aramthe later Prophets or "the
better modern Jewish mind {or .emotions)." 31 For reasons previcual.y
discussed, Death has become "a familiar, almost a friend" who ttlq.
hi. purse on the table and opens the wine." This i8 contrasted by
the persona of Asshur who, in his preocoupation with "counting and
calling the sum" oarries something of the negative, anatomical
atti tude encountered in ·Villon·. The ttbrothel outside under the wall"
introduces a hint of the new positive attitude towards Love and
sensuali ty, more apparent later in the section. Destruction when the
Tigris floods, the ttDeadcamels, dead Kurds, tI is overcome by the
generous and life-enhanoing images of the rest of Lud' s speech.
Arpachahad (in his adventurer rather than merchant aspeot) introduces
the theme of Art in the sacred poems "beating with a leaping mea.aure tt, ,
which are followed by the oontrasting negative of sickly Hebrewvoice ••
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'1'hesecond movementof the section begins by recapitulating all
the themes in negative: "planted ink and reaped figures" (Death);
"sterile rams" and effeminate "tailors, hairdressers" (Love;' and "A
farthing a note for songs as of the thrushlt (Art). There follows an
emphasis on the positive aspects of sensuality, with repetition and
variation of earlier words and images - "repugnant." "pence,"
"brothel," "thighs, It "jet, jade, It ''bread from the oven" - before a
recapi tulation of the positive side of Death, seen as giving savour
and perspective to life.
In Section II Death is the negative force against whioh is bull t
the architecture of mosqueand pyramid, "Ahard pyramid or lasting
law / against fear of death." Other arts, the flute pla.ving of
Na.vstan1, the miniatures of Mosavvar, classical singing and storytelling,
are opposed to a variety of death: "policework, It "filing,"
Itunproductive and rich. It The symbolof the hawkstooping brings the
section marvellously to a point of balance, unifying beg:inning and end
not only in that "the nameof Toghril, first Seljuk conqueror, means
faloon, It 32 but also in that while dealing death the haWkevokes our
wonder, not only at its powerbut at Bunting's artistic control over
his creature.
Seotion III also deals mainly with Death and Art, with the latter,
reflecting Bunting's wartime priorities, playing a less dominant
part. Love too is present only as a generalised life foroe. The
section opens with the negative Death image of taxation - "tribute"
"levylt _ set in contrast to the "artesian gush of our past, It a nioe
infusion of the sense of history and the spirit of plaoe. A fateful
list of poets, symbolising, it ma.rbe. the place of the artist in
Western sooiety, and expressed. as in 'The Well of Lycopolis'. in
t&rmsof sea i.magery as "nares on a foundering barque, It modulates
into a positive image of the gaiety and darinG' possible in confronting
death: "was lost / in best blues and his third plane that d~."
The second movementof the section opens positively, in the
balance of "Broken booty but useable, " and moves through the symbol
of the wise blind prophet-poet to a negative aspect of death by water,
Ita drownedFinn, e crownedChinee." This is in tum countered by
rhythm and image: ''llide sang. Guns sang. " Here Death and Art are
uni ted and the ocean is accepted and celebrated in its mystery. The
sense of baJ.ance continues in the positive navigation imagery of
"convoymarshalled, filing between mines. " The doomedpoets in their
archaic "barque" seem far behind this sense of the acceptance of all
that life and death makepossible, which might seem to pass beyond
mere literary values, were it not for Bunting's obvious care for detaJ.l,
rhythm and balance.
Section I
Death
l..__{posi ti ve) ''Death''
~iY_@) counting--'-____ ------
~ 2. "brothel"
(positive) "poems"
(negative) "voices"
"songs as 0r the
thrush"
Geotion II
Art
• "policewark" "filinglt
5. (balanced) hawk
section III
Death Art Love
2. water
4. ve) Idema
balaruredj--USlll?le booty
~ed)--~.. .---
G~----
blind poet
~7.
8. (balanced) naVigation
"as good a grave as w:zy"
"dear" ocean
The diagram simplified s
Seotion I
'twe bear wi tness ItArt~I L:oVEe(pos./neg.)
Death~~_J ~Death (pos! tive)
Seotion II
"a fowler spreads hie nettt
Art/G ...th (positive)
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;]ection III
''Broken booty but usable"
neath (neaativ.~.ath (positive)
'J3riggflatts'
'Brigg:f1atts', as Bunting's masterpiece, deseI."V'esmore extended
treatment, and Chapter VI is devoted to a different kind of analysis
of the complex!ties within its form. In the interests of symmetr,r,
however, it seems appropriate in a chapter so concerned with pattern
to end with a very brief examination of J3unting's original diagram
which is reproduced above (page 153). It differs from ~e simplified
diagrams I have employed in giving the emotional rise and fall of each
part of the binary form. The turning point between movementsis thus
located in tho trough between the twin peaks, rather than at either
of these peaks which mark instead the momentsof highest intensity
(Whichmay in certain cases be open to debate) within each movement.
The shape shownin outline below each diagram will offer a comparison
with the simplified diagrams I have used elsewhere. 'llhe short
discussion offers no more than the roughest outline of the genoral and
dynamicmovementswithin each section of this intricate PP8m.
Section I opens from a sense of the unity between Art and
procreative energy, or Loves ''Drag, sweet tenor bull/descant on
Ra.wthey'smadrigal." This unity is challenged by an awareness of Death,
"In the grave's slot / he lies. Werot." The love of the two children
aeems to overcome this challenge.
The second movementalso opens with the bull's call, but its
"lament" perhaps foretells the death of the relationship, "love laid
asi'de," and the consequences which this has in tems of loss of unity
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in Nature and in "irt: "Rawtheytruculent, din.gy•• / Drudge at the
mallet ••• II
Section II explores the link between Art and Death. Reminiscent
of thp. Attis figure, though with more ener3Y, the "poet appointed"
inhabi ts a sozdf.dworld and attempts to record it in "lines still-born"
Amore positive challenge to Death is offered in the vision of the
Norse pilot challenging the sea - yet ''':fu.osang, sea takes ••• " The
scene shifts abruptly southwards, yet here too both Love and .A1.'tprove
futile in the main: the sensuality of "lImalfitan kisses" is no
substi tute for Love, and the poet finds that "Something is lost" in
his work.
The second movementbeg:l.nsfrom a positive image of Art,
reminiscent of Ode 16, "Crucibles pour / sanded ingots," but as in
that poemthe vision cools, and the resultant "flawed fr8.@llents"are
attributed not to lack of potential in the artist ("No wom tool /
whittles stone") but to his "uneasyIt character, linked in his lies
against love with 13loodaxe's treachery, flight and death. The unity
of Art and Nature is re-established in an evocation of great musicians
called forth by observation of the natural world ("poinsettia on a
half-tide crag, / a galliard by Byrd") but is contrasted with the
sterility of this poet's garden: ''But whowill entune a bogged
orchard •• ? It He sal va.ges somehope from the natural world of "roe,"
''vixen,'' "rat" and "spider," however, and from the final memoryof
Pasiphae and the god-bull which offers on awesomevision of grandeur
and fear, Wordaworthianin effect if not in content.
In Section JII, in a reworking of a legend from the Shahnamah,
Alexander ascends through a vicious and nightmare world to a recognition
of his ownmortality. In the second movement, the poet, having overcome
the. near death of his creative instincts, finds newconfidence in hia
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identification with his native land, The bio;;raphical reference to
TIuntins's owncareer from the late thirties to the early fifties is
fairly clear.
Death peedomfnat.eeat the start of ::Iection IV, yet having been
overcome in the previous aection ("the rebate tossed to him") it is
nowaccepted and can even be, throU&hi"rt, a source of joy: ItI hear
Aneurin number the dead and rejoice ••• " This is not to diminish the
mystery and power of the creative lifa of the spirit, whether seen in
religious terms amongthe saints of the Celtic Church, "Columba,
Columbanus,It or in artistic terms in J3unting's oelebration of the
subtlety of ..\rt ("mist of spiderlines / bearing the rainbow") and
contempt for critical explications ''Youwill understand nothing."
The second movementemploys this subtlety to recreate the early
love, the destruction of the relationship and its consequences for the
poet. In keeping with his hard-won acceptance of Death, however, the
poet finds something "valiant" in his endurance of pain and loneliness
then and now.
In Section V the un! ty of Art and Nature lost at the start of the
poemis finally recovered I "Winter wrings pigment / from petal and
slough ••• " Echoes of earlier phrases and images combinewith
accurately observed new detail to reach a turning point of acceptance
of all past and present life, when ''l'hen is diffused in Now.'t
The second movementbuilds majestically, yet with an honest
awareness of the old man's aituation, towards the unity of Love and
Death with Art in the version of Catullus which ends the poem: "For
love uninterrupted night."
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section I
h a crime"
tenor ••• " "a few montll obliterate"
Death ./
./
<, Love
./Love and Art/' _
<,
<,_ __ ~"-Death
Section II
/
••1"
"••• "in unlike cation"
Dea~ /'
/' <,
__ ~--.Love
Section III
''Down irp;o
cla.,y?"
ust ••• " "••• t~ alowwom' s
<,
<,
---~~
Bong"
---Death---__:-- - -
Section IV
"the tone cl are" "towards a taci tum lodging
among strangers"
"the flood's height that
has subsided"
"now e year
ages"tlMy love is young but wise"--- .,.__
\ ..................Love
.........
Art
Death?.L -::.. -
<,
- - ~ --.Death
17~
Section V
"furthest, fairest thinga,
stars"
in Now" For love
uninterrupted
night"
Art/ _ <,_>'Love, Death, Art
While such dLagramaare, admittedly, even more simplified and
schematic than lite~ar.y criticism customarily is, they are, I feel,
useful in conveying a sense of the solid structure underlying Dunting'.
varied surface, and in reveAling the use he has madeof the sonata
fom to bring manyelements of his experience into harmonyand pattern,
without sacrificing his love of contrFlsts. The sonata f'ozmmaybe, in
Pound's tems, a vortex thro~ whioh a variety of ideas is constantly
rushing, but it is a vortex with house rules, with elegance and measure,
and Bunting's attempts to find a fom for modempoetry must be judged
to be both original and successful. .AJ.thou@lPound on occasion,
particularly in the ()arly years of their composition, referred to the
structure of the Cantos in diagrammatic tems, his plans Beemnever to
have been so detailed as Bunting's and to have had less control over
the material as both poet and PQemdeveloped.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
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I!::mru:::rnmrICS OF I.:On::mITs!.~-
"'rEB SLm:r',VORil'S MOSAIC"
Horthrop Frye and Basil Bunting share a magnificent hybris which
enables tilem to make the largest claims for their respective arts. It
issues in a f5_JlIlhold on complex liter8.-'7 structures, a confident, often
wittily arrogant style, and the ability +'0 inspire both undying loyalty
and enduring distrust. Neither, so far as I know, has had a €pod word
1to 883 for the othez-,
The pair majYbe conjoined to advantage, however, in the present
exercise in the hezmeneutdoa of modemism, the basic problem in which
is the problem of' fonns for "the paradoxical technique of the poetry
which is encyclopaedic and yet disoontinuous," (A.C., p.6l) the technique
which Bunting's Sonatas share with 'The Waste Land' and Pound's Cantos,
albeit rationalized by critical theories ~tresBing the essential
discontinuity of poetr,{, makes more difficult than ever the critical
effort to unite the symbols of a literary work towards some simultaneous
perception of the unity of its structure.
Yvor Winters has not been alone in expressing dissatisfaction at
the vagaries of "imitat!ve form." At the outset of his career, Bunting
fel t that modem poetr,{ lacked form, and sought in his analogies of
musioal fonns to find a balanoe between the aharp contrasts of rhythm
and texture which he admired in Eliot and others and the formal
organisation :)f experienoe wh.i.ch art demands (since, in Blake's word.,
"ever,{ poemmust necessarily be a perfect unity"). As we have seen, the
sonata fom accommodateda dialectical organisation of theme and
oountertheme, but any attempts to demonstrate a closer relationship
between, sSS', 'J3riggf1atts' and Scarlatti' s B minor Fugato sonata rema.in
unconvincing and, indeed, are doomedto fail since there is no one to
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one relationship between the poetry and the music in this oase, as
Bunting is the tirst to point out.
The organisation ot Bunting'a work is, rather, exo1uaively 1i terar,y
and traditional beneath its idiosyncratio surface, the authors whomhe
duly oites in his Pretaoe to Co11eotedPoemlhaving tauaht him more than
we gather trom his phrase "the trick ot it," the trick ot poetry.
It is here that Northrop Frye oomesin, the advantage ot the meeting
accruing al muobto our reading ot anatomYof CriticiE as to our
understanding of Bunting's work. the proot ot Frye' 8 ori tical pudding
being, so to aa.y, in its ability to help us to aavour in a newway the
complexmetabo1io structures ot Bunting' a poena, a m'lange whose
extemal decoration ot IOnority, olari ty ot 1ma.geryand so torth, has
been muchadmired, but whoseintemal oonsistency yet lightness ot
texture has never been tully proven (.!!AI Porter et al. t Chapter III
above).
In a .1mi1ar "Iq, Northrop Fl.'ye'. terminology - the wheeling gal~
ot his ori tioal system - has otten been viewedwith the auapioion that
it adumbrates the roush hewn, the peouliar and partioular quali tie. ot
literary experienoe, that it illumine., indeed,only as starlie.ht illumines.
Hia aystemneeds the exploratory probing which particular poemaoan give
at least as muchas our fuller underat-.nding ot Bunting' a poemademand.
the boldnesl of ori tioal approach which Frye otters.
It .e begin, then, by taldng a broad historical look at the tom
ot 'Briggtlatts' - in tems ot Frye's hiator.ical ori tioi_ or "theory
ot modeslt - we mq sa;y that the poemis a "sentimental" romanoewritten
in and tor an ironio age. The tem "sentimental" refers to Ita later
recreation ot an earlier mode"<A..9.., p.3S) I Romantioianis a
"sentimental" recreation ot romanoeand the tairy tale is a "sentimental"
tom' of tolk-tale. The poemmq be assigned to the romancemode
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primarily (to follow h'ye's markers) in that ita he1'O,the poet, is
superior in degree to other man(by virtue of his oalling) and to hil
envi1'Onment(by virtue of hi. wi11in8rleS8and abUi ty to meet the
challenge of its different moods, friendly or hostile). the action.
ot the hezo are marvelloul (inoluding change of identity: Bloodaxe,
Norse pilot, Alexander, tenor bull, or rat, or wile old p1'Ophetfigure _
all are aspects of the poet's persona), and he movesin a world in
which the ordina:ry lawa of nature are slightly suspended: "wherewery
bouah repeated the sl01f1lOm' s song" ••• "and stara and lakes / echo him
and the oopse drumsout his measure, / snowpeaks are lifted up in
moonlight and twilight ••• " prodigies of oourap and enduranoe,
unnatural to us, are natural to the heros
Whererata go go I
acoustomedto penury, '
fi1 th, disgust and ~
sinoe ''poet appointed dare not deoline" to oar:t7 out, whatever hia
misgivings, "the mission imposed," the reoreation and thenoe redanption
of his life th1'Ough his art.
shall I aee Autumnout
or the fifty years at risk
be lost, doubt
end what'8 begun?
The prevailing moodof various parts of the poem, further, ia
acoounted for by its romanoemode. The hero's death or isolation - here
his isolation as an artist - "has the effeot of a spirt t passing out of
nature, and evokes a moodbeat deaoribed as elegiac" <A&, P.,36)I
stars disperse. Wetoo
further f1'Olllneighbours
nowthe year age••
(Q.!., p.67)
Mist sets lace of frost
for the tide to mangle.
Dq is wreathed in what summerloat.
<.£...E.., p.68)
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The sense of resignation in the final lines of the poemat the paaa.ing
of time takes its place too in the elegiac mood,
Fifty years a letter unan... red,
a visit postponed for fifty years.
She has been with me fifty years.
StarliBht quivers. I had d~ enough.
For love uninterrupted niBbt.
(C.P., p.70)
This elegiac aspect of romanoe, presenting "a heroi_ unspoll t by iroD\Y,"
<A,.Q., p.36) found for example in the death of BeoWUlf,remind. us of
Bunting' a fondness for medieval. literature - for the Norse s&&u, thought
by Kenneth Cox to have had an influenoe on the rhythmioal. pattern of
hi. lines, for the Spanish oantar, 11 L&b1'Ode AleXMdD, which provided
the epigt'aph for 'Briggflatts', or for the persona of anoient
Northumbrian.U2a which oontributes to the tone of its final. section.
It i8 interesting to note, too, in oonneotion with the unironic
senae of acoeptance of life and death in Bunting's post-war poetl.'Y, the
tendenoy of romanoeto express pity and terror as forms of pleasure
rather than pain. "It turns fear at a distance, or terror, into the
adventurous, fear at oontact, or horror, into the Dl81'I'ellousJ and fear
without an objeot, or dread (APQt), into a pensive melancholy"
<.A.Q.., p. 37). All these tranapoai tiona of fear are to be found, for
example, in the final. lines of the seoond section of 'The SpoUs', the
melancholy "were wenot better dead?" preceded by the adventurous and
sucoeeded by the marvellous.
Haveyou seen a falcOD stoop
acourate, unforeseen
and absolute, between
wind-ripples over harvest? Dread
of what's to be, is and has been -
were .e not better dead?
His wings chum air
to night
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Feathers alight
with sun, he rise. where
dazzle rebuts our stare,
wonder 01,l1" tright.
<£.i.., p.44)
The main differenoe betweenBunting's pre-war and post-war poetry,
indeed, lies in the oomparative lack of irony in the later work. I1'O~,
here, ma.vbe shading into myth, in aoooxdanoewith Frye's cyolioal scheme
ot mode.. Oerta:1nl.yBunting is conoerned at the present momentwith the
problan of myth in poetry in his workon fA NewMoon', ''My diftioulty
mS¥be to hide the myth in somethingmore ready to the oontanporary
mind." 2 It wouldbe extremely 1ml1k:ely,however, that i1'O~ would
disappear oompletely, and the hem ot 'Briggt'latts' retains something
ot the character of the RhannEI, the soapegoat or randomviotim which
the imnio tone lends to domestio tragedy. ~e oites as examples,
besides Hardy's Tess, Hawthorne's Hester Prynne, and Melville's Billy
Budd, "stories of artists whosegenius makes than Ishmaels ot a bourgeois
8Ociety," <A..Q"., p.41) - a persona very olose to Bunting' 8 heart, and
experience, in the twentiell
The Lady asked the Poet a
Wizy' do you wear your raincoat in the drawinS'-1'00m?
Ue answereda Not to show
my arse sticking out ot my trousers.
~., p.98)
This persona also figures in the "autobio~" ot 'Briggtla.tts'c
Shamble, cold, oontent with beer and pickles,
towards a ta4i tum lodging among stransers.
(O.P., p.66)
The poem. i tllelt, however, by virtue ot the tact that it has been
successtully bmugbt to ocmp1etion. however, is leas ironic tragedy
than comedy,in Frye's generalised sense o£ the tem. aa retlecting "the
integration of sooiety't th1'Ough "incorporating a oentral character into
it" <.A..Q.., p.43). "It is the poemwe have been wa1ting tor all our lives,"
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said Gail Turnbull, and Bunting had been waiting, too, for fifty years
to create a work ''whichmisht stand beside the best of Soarlatti... 3
At the end of the poem, the work is printedl
The sheets are gathered and bound,
the volumeindexed and shelved,
dust on its marbled leaves.
<£.s.E,., p.70)
While the sense of completion here is already' shading into the idea of
something finished, dead, and thus providing the newimpetus for
exploration fal t in the Coda, the leaves are "marbled"not merely
beoause they oonsti tute a memorial to past life but beoause this book
takes its place amongthe monumentaltexts in the tradition envisaged
by Eliot. In add!tion, in completingBunting' a life's work, the po_
reaches back past "the white marbls ••• / cleft in ApuanAlps" (Q&, p.57)
and the stone-workingmason, throU&h the "pencil of arches 8prouting /
£roma short pier" in 'The Spoila' II, and the deaire that "the aun'a
lilt / oould be fixed in the atone's convexity" in 'The Well of
Lycopolia' <£.1:., p.32) to those limbs "moremarble hard / than girls
imag.l.nedby Mantegn&'t(Q,J!., p.17) at the start of Bunting's writing
career. That is to s~. leaving aside the Coleridgean implioations of
these white structures built of atone, 'Briggflatta' is the coping stone
by whioh the arch of the Colleoted Poem. stands or falls •
•tone shouldering stone, the dice
polished alike, there is
no oementseen and no gap
between stones 8.8 the frie. strides
to the impendingapse •••
<£s!:.., p.l21)
'Driggfiatta', then, 18 oomicin the sense that a vision long aoUsht
f'or is at last attained. The thana and form of' comedyin Frye's soh.e,
the integration of' society and the incorporation of' the hero in it, are
found in the poemin their Christian aluq)eof salvation or assumption.
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This is not surprising given the formative infiuences of the :Bible and
of Dante's on :Bunting's workl the images of apotheosis, of stars and
music plaving in the final seotion of the poem,whiohhave troubled at
least one oritic, find their place naturally here,
Great strings next the post of the harp
olang, the bom has majesty,
nutes nioker in the draft and nare.
Orion strides over Farone.
(Q,,£., p.70)
In one sense the poet-hero is acoepted in to the sooiety of great
writers, the Tradition mentioned above, beoause of his achievement. an
integration or in!tiation through art. In a. muchmoredireot wq the
final section of the poemoelebrates a. return to the sooiety on which
the poet had tumed his back as a youngmana to "l'weedand Till and
Teviotdale," to "Redesdale and eoquetdale." Preserlfing the introvera1on
of the elegiac tone, howewer,the poemevokes the pastoral and with it
the themeof esoape from sooiety in another, pejorative sense - from the
boguemetropolitan sooiety of Section II of the poem(11.1-23) and of
the pre-war .sonatas - in its idealization of simple country living and
pleasant pastures.
Shepherds follow the links,
peet turf studded with thrift J
fell-bom men of preoise instep
leading demuredogs •••
(e.p., p.69)
SUchpastoral imagery is often used in the Bible, of oourse, for the
themeof salvation.
The interconnections of nzy-th,romanoe,oomedyand iroz\y so tar mq
s.em confused or oonfusing, but we mq take someheart from Fryet s
injunotion to learn to recombinemod.s onoe they have been distinguished:
ttForwhile one mode[here romanoe]constitutes the underlying tonality
of a work of fiotion, any or all of the other four [ nzy-thio,high and
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lowmimetio, and ironio] 4 mav be simultaneously present. Muohof our
sense of the subtlety of great literature comesf1'om this modal
oounte~oint" <!..Q.., p. 50)•
The subtlety of oombinationis not in dispute in 'Briggf'latts',
oritios have had great difficulty in satisf'aotorlly acoounting tor the
poem- and for its author. Partioular analysis of the elements ot
comedyin the poemwill appear later in the chapter. At present,
somethingfurther oan be learned about tho manand the work by exam1n1ng
the "thematio mode"in which he is writing.
118soon as the personality ot the wr1 tar appears in the work, a
relationship with the reader begl.nl to obsoure the fiotional. elfDent,
the story or plot, Partly for this reason, in lyrio poetry the main
interest usually lies (paoe Bunting's emphasison qualities ot sound)
in the Aristotelian glanoia or theme. Though"clearly there is no such
thing a.e a fiotional or a thanatio work of literature," Frye admit.- -
(A.e., p.53), equally olearly acmeworks are fiotional and others
thematio in their main emphasis.
In thematic literature, he points out, the poet mq write either
as an individual or as a apokeemanof his society, the fomer attitude
(the "episodic" tendency) producingmost lyrics, a gooddeal ot satire,
epigrams and occasional pieces, the latter (the "enoyclopaedic" tendency)
producing ''poetry which is educational in the broadest sen.e, epic.
ot the more artifioial or thematic kind ••• encyclopaedic compUatione
of myth, folklore and legend l1ke those of Ovid and Snarri, where,
thoush the stories themeelvee are fictional, the arl'angementof the
and the motive for collecting themis thematic" y.,&., p.54).
The relevance of this distinction to Bunting's workli8s in the
wq 1t helps us to 'W1derstandthe differences of attl tude, tom and
stylft between the pre-war and the post-war poems. ".Thetrequency of
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the moodsot protest, complaint, ridioule and loneliness (whether bitter
or serene)" (ArC., 1'.54) mark the ea:rly work as episodic, as does the
t.endenoyto discontinuous fom. Whenthe poet, however, communioates
a8 the professional manwith a social funotion, he tends to aeak more
extended.patterns. NowBunting is above all known as a professional
poet, with a more or less public role as, for lIlal\Y, the "grand old man"
ot British poetry, having movedout ot isolation in reoent years tor
publio readings, univerlity appointments, and to aaaumethe prea1dency
ot the Poetry Sooiety and the oha.i :rmanabipot the Northern Arts
assooiation (this despite his earlier oritioian of auch publio bodies).
It was a prooess which began whenhe beoamea professional soldier and
diplomat, and it could be argued that somerenewed18nae of 8001&1.
function mavhave pla.yed it. part not only in the use of the extended.
pattern ot the recurrent seasons in 'Briggf'lattl', and the long .10Ul.'rley
from East to West in 'The Spoils t. but alao in the more continuous tone
and tom of "SecondBookof Odes", so different tram the mercurial. and
varioUi early odes. The tone ia, in general, oelebratory (even the
satirical 'What the Cba1nnanTold Tom' is remarkably sood h\lllOured)and
the fom spare, yet powertul in effects
Three Michael. da1sie.
on an aahtrav,
one abet. love,
one droops and woos,
one stiffens her petals
remembering
the root, the sap
and the bees' pl8¥.
<£.r.!!•• 1'.126)
Another 1IIportant principle in Frye' 8 view of the thematio modei.
"a oonoeption ot a total b~ ot vision that poets as a whole clas. are
entrusted with, a total body tending to incorporate i teelf in a singl..
encyclopaedic fom, which can be attempted by one poet if he is
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sufficiently learned or inspired, or by a poetio school or tradition it
the culture is sufficiently homogeneous"CAe.g,., p.55).
The lack of such a homogeneousculture, of course, led to the
lively professorial edicts which emanated!.'omwhat Poundliked to call
the Ezraveraity. Bunting was the foranost young scholar enrolled there
in Rapallo, thoU(Sh he showedenoughindependenoeof mind to acquire and
adapt the methodrather than merely abaorb the message. It was only bY'
the age of sixty-five that Bunting, a.t'ter a lifetime of atudy, felt
himself sufficiently learned or inapL""8dto produce hi. moat
encyolopaediowork. Peter Porter's dianissal of the peraona ot
'Briggflatts' as "a prophet who has read a lot," although intended as
an insult, i8 clos8 to the fa.cts of lite~ experienoe and to Bunting'.
intention. Porter' a quarrel here is with literary hiatory rather than
with Bunting. ''Prophet", to be sure, gives a too Biblioal or ~th1oal
emphaais to the hero's rolel ttin other modeswe should expect to find
encyolopaedio foms which oonsti tute a series of inoreasingly hunan
analO&.!! of ~th1oal or soriptural revelation" (!t.Q,., p. 56).
Andthis is, indeed, exactly what wedo tind if we look at
'Briggfiatts' in tems of the romanoemodeto which ...e have aBsisned it.
In the romanoethe prime funotion of the poet is to rememberalists ot
kings, ~th., historioal tradi tiona, the proverbs of popular wisdom,
the deed. of tribal heroes - and these are all part ot Bunting' a
word-hoard too, albeit presented in analogues suited to the modernmind.
Henoe".Bloodaxe,king ot York, / king of Dublin, king of Orkney" in
Section I, for example, henoe the Paaiphae inoident in Seotion II,
and ".Baltio plainsong speech" (1), "Appl_ood, ham to rive" (IV),
Alexander "sorutinising holds while dq lasted / 81"Opingtor holds in
the dark" (III). If "Sirius i. too young to rem_ber," Bunting is not,
and the late reoogrdtion ot the importanoe of memoryand the recreation
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of his ownpast led him to arlapt the tradi tiona! toms and content ot
the romanoemodein his greatest poem, in wh..1che tinally reco1'ded
his debt to "PeggyGreenbankand her whole ambienoe, the Rawtheyvalley,
the tells of Lunedale, the Viking inheri tanoe all spent sa.ve the faint
smell ot it, the ancient QuakerW8f ot 11£e accepted without thouaht
and without auspioion that it might seemeocentrio, and what happens
whenone deliberately thrusts love aside, as I .then did - it has 1ts
revenge. That must be a longish poem." 5
But the poemis not merely personal reminisoenoe. The range ot
reterence, as of poetio teohn1quedisplqed, showsBunting to be
adopting the role ot "the medieval minstrel with his repertory of
manorised atories," or "the olerioal poet who, like Goweror the author
ot the OursorMg., tries to get everything he knowsinto one vast
poemor poetio testament" (A.Q., p.57).
Further, Bunting's conoem and oare to render acourately the "facts"
of experienoe suggeat that tor a "NorthumbrianQuakeratheist" (Jonathan
Williams's phrase) the encyolopaedio knowledaehe displqs is seen, at
least to someextent, sacramentally, as "a humananalogy ot divine
knowledse" (A.e., p.57). The only oontanporazyBritish poet,
interestingly enough, tor whomBunting expressed any deep admiration to
me in a recent visit wasDavid Jonea, the artist and poet who strongly
refieoted in his work a sense ot the relatedness of art and sacrament.
S1m1laritiea ot tom and technique link the two poets, past and present
people and evants maroh aide by side in the work of both in their
attempts to establish a mythio perspective in whioh to plaoe their
experienoe of lite. Yet against a textured and allusive background,
details of the plzy's!Cal.world are sharply rendered. Their appa:rent
ecleoticism arises not from traamentation or despair or il"Ol\1but from
a commitmento discover or recover orig1na. Both poets return to early
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:::.:nglishand Celtio literature (Y Goddodinin partioular) with the result
that their modern heroes are, in Bernard l3ergonzi' s words, "in some
measure transfigured by the light of earlier heroes. It 6
It ma.vbe, too, that a deeper philosophical view links them, despite
Bunting's atheifilll. If In Parenthesis "resorts for its meaning to the
central aot of the Christian fa! th - the sacrament of the Holy Mass -
as an anamnel!ds, a recalling or re-prssenting of an event in the past
so that it becomeshere and nowoperative by its effects. It 7 then
'Briggflatts' ma.vbe said to proffer a secular salvation in which central
events of Bunting' B past are recalled and redeemed through the admission
of guilt and the ritual of art, so that ''Then is diffused in Now."
Muchis to be endured, however, before such redemption comes. In
the nomadic world ot the heroes of ~ce the poet is often a wanderer,
and :Bunting, by virtue of the hazard of life as muchas by adherenoe to
li terary type (thouah the foroe ot the latter should never be lett out
ot account in the life of a litera17 man) fits easily into the role of
the blind wandering minstrel traditional in Greek and Celtio literature.
".Blind we follow ••• " Even a congenital deficiency, his acute
shortsightedness, ia turned to advantage here, tor when this poet ~s
nblind" he is speaking from experienoe in th11i1 as in all things. (The
"slowwom", used as a symbol ot the poet-hem, is traditionally known
in count1'Ydistricts as the blindwom).
Deapite his inheri ted weakness, then, - to a certain extent in
reaction against it _ :Bunting became a wanderer. Like the Goliardic
satirists he roamed over Europe; like Dante he was in exile, though tor
economic rather than political reasons. It is no wonder, then, that
his "autoblograph_y" takes the ~eat fictional tom of romance, that of
the marvellous journey, "the one tomula that is never exhausted"
(A.Q". p.57). Nor are we surprised that this fiction is employed as a
parable in Bunting's definitive encyclopaedio poemin the romanoemode
as it is in Dante's Commedia,a parable of the oreative life.
Foms within fom
Northrop FX1e s~gesta that ~hile there may be a great variety of
episodio foms in any mode, in each modewemay attach a speoial
signifioanoe to the partioular episodic fom that seems to be the gem
out of which the encyolopaedic foms develop" (A. C., p. 56) • The typioal
episodio theme of romanoehe finds to be the theme of "the boundary of
oonsoiousness, the sense of the poetic mind as passing from one world
to another, or as simultaneou8ly aware of both, II (A.C., p.51) and this
theme i8 explored through the typical tOImShe oalla the poemot exile,
the poemof vision and the poemot revelation.
Betore dealing with these episodic t01'lllSin relation to Bunting' 8
enoyclopaedio work, 'Briggflatts', it should firstly be noted that the
theme of the boundary ot oonsoiousness helps explain the important plaoe
given to musio in Colleoted Poemg, since "music is perhaps the bridge
between consciousness and the unthinking sentient or even insentient
universe, tt as Pound suggests in his discussion ot lIl.lopoei§, or poetry
on the borders ot music.
The exploration of consciousness, the simultaneous awareness of
difterent worlds, of course, relates not only to the sacramental view
ot art referred to above, but is central also to the modemiat aesthetio
of Eliot and Pound:
Hang it all, Robert Browning,
there can be but the one t Sordello' •
But Sordello, and my Sordello?
Lo Sordels ai fo di Mantovana.
(Canto II)
In his insistent writing of poetry on the borders of music, Bunting has
also taken up Eliot's idea that the meaning of a poemis only there like
the meat for the guard dog while the reader's real affections are atolen
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unawares, subsconsciously, by the :rhytbmsof the poem, the "meaning" of'
poet:tjT lying, as he s~s in 'A Statement', in "the relation to one
another of lines and patterns of sound ••• which the reader feels
rather than understands ••• " This uncompromisingview of the musio of'
poet:tjTdoes suggest why the poems are, in m;y experienoe, diff'icul t to
get by heart from start to finish, despite their olarity, let alone to
analyse: like musio they present the subtle configuration of' emotions,
not the analysis of them, contrasting sounds and images oohering by
virtue of the thenatio key, or by the modality of the pieoe, whether
these tems are used in the musioal or the literary critical sense.
Returning to the romancemode, then, we see how in Bunting's poetry
this mode easily acoommodatesitself to interests and ideas -
consciousness, experimentation in rhythm, the relationship between
poetry and musio - ourrent in the ironio age in which he wrote, an
example of the modal counterpointing mentioned above. The shaping power
of the romanoemode in his work, hOweYer,oan be judged f'rom an
examination of the in:f'luenoe of the episodio forms of the mode.
The first of these, the poemof exile, the laf of the Widsith or
w~farer, t'nomally oontrasts the worlds of memoryand of experience"
(A.C., p.57). Such a oontrast is clear in the change from the evocation
of innooenoe in Section I of tBriggflatts' to the strategies of experienoe
revealed in Seotion II:
to humiliate love, remember
nothing.
• • • • • • •
Something is lost
whenwind, sun, sea upbraid
justly an unconvinoed deserter.
C9..t.!:., p.57)
The oontrast is also strongly expressed in the final seotion ot the
poems
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Fingertips touched and were still
fifty years ago.
Sirius is too young' to remember.
(C.F., p.70)
The poet is by this point no longer in exile, however, so someother
fomal force must be at work here, in partioular the poemof vision.
The poemof vision is oonventionally dated on a Ma.Ymorning:
Danoe tiptoe. bull,
black against m~.
ridioulous and lovely
chase hurdling shadow.
morning into noon.
~., p.5l)
It characteristioally "oontrasts the worlds of experienoe and dreamt.
(A,C.,p.57). Wecan see this happen moat olearly in an early Ode
which evokes the visionar,y experience of artistio creation and lament.
its transienoe. in Ode 15 or, more sucoinotly. in its original appendix
Ode 16,
Molten pool. incandesoent sp~lth of
deep cauldrons - and brighter nothing is -
oast and cold, your blazes extinct and
no tumoil or peril lef·t you,
rusty ingot, bleak paralysed blob!
(C.P •• p.102)
Is the flux of oreation. then, merely a dreamworld from which w.
are rudely awakenedto the "rust" of time and deoay, or to a poan which
"looks well on the page, but never / well enough"? The maturer vision
of 'Briggflatts' suggests not. The poemopens as a poemof Vision, but
the vision is no longer that of artistio vision per Bel rather it is a
vision of the roots of oreativi ty in personal experienoe and sooial
relationships. Although the poet out himself off from those roots to
widen his experienoe in the interests of his artistio development lest
insufferable happiness impede
flight to Stainmore
to trace
lark, mallet,
becks. flocks,
and axe knocks
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the original vision and the sense of oommunity from which it sprang has
been strongly enougn reoreated by the final seotion for the poet to
state with confidenoe, t-r'henia Now." Viaion and experienoe, that is
to sa.,y. have becomeone in the act of oreation.
The union is momentary, of oourse, as the Coda suggests. new \WOrk
awaits completion, newwqs must be explored.
A atrong song tows
us, long earsiok •••
But the future ia faced stoioly, without the despair, the senae of
inadequacy or futility found in the earlier Sonatasl
Night, float us.
Offshore winds, shout •••
<.£.s!., p.71)
Sinoe this mature vision is achieved throusn the enduring influenoe
of love, the poemmust bear somerelation to the tinal episodio form.
ourrent in the romanoemode, the poemof revelation through temale or
divine grace which "oontrasts the old dispensation with the vita nueva"
(fuQ., p.58).
This influenoe is most olearly seen in Seotion IV where appropriately
:Biblioal image:t'y and rhythms (the Songot Solomonmingling with the
desoription of the ideal wite in the Book of Proverbs) oelebrate the
life offered by the woman'a loves
The fells reek of her hearth'a soent,
her girdle is greased with lard.;
h'lmger is stqed on her settle, lust in her bed.
(C.l)., p.66)
Thia ia contrasted in the same section of the poemwith the dispenaation
brought about by the hero's decision to turn his baok on this female
grace, to
Shamble, oold, content with beer and pickles,
towards a taoi turn lodging amongstrangers.
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The phrase "taciturn lodging" here accurately sumsup the oost of his
action in tems both of personal unease and artistic sterility. By the
final section of the poemthe value of the new life has been accepted,
and wem~ detect quiet echoes of the contrast between old and new in
the closing lines:
Furthest, fairest things, stars, free of our humbug,
each his own, the longer knownthe more alone
where the humbugof earthly life is contrasted with the new apotheosis
of starlight; and again in the line of almost a.stonished realisation,
She has been with me fifty years
that the possibility of salva.tion both in tems of personal integrity
and of artistic achievement had lain unrecognised so long, thouah
carried in the memol.'Yof the hero throuab all his wanderings.
Examination of the episodio poetic foms of exile, vision and
revelation, then, doe. help us to 'Wlderstand the germination of
'Briggflatts' and to see why the poembegins and enda as it doe••
Consideration of the poan as romance, it will be sean, helps explain
its content, form and style in a WS3 which accurately places Bunting' I!I
achievement and shows it to be neither ecoentrio, nor narrow, nor
falsely archaised, but a profo'Wldexploration and re-working of his own
experienoe both of life and of art. In the poetic fom chosen as much
as in the early experiences described, B'Wltlngreturns to the roots of
things.
To s~ this is not to deny but rather to put into the risht
perspective the obvious influenoes on his poetl.'Yof, in Frye's tems,
the "low mimetic mode"of Romanticism, in the centrality of the theme
of the creative individual, or of the "ironic mode"of the twentieth
century, in the theme of what HughKenner, in Tbe Powd Er§, has called
the aesthetic of glimpses, that modernist anphasis on the timeless
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momentsof revelation or epiphany set in contrast to the processes of
histol.jT and cul.ture which these momentsboth exemplify and, somehow,
explain. This latter theme is especially evident in 'r_:.lheSpoils' and
tBriggf'latts' •
It is interesting to note that in the latter poem the customary
stress of the ironio mode on the artist as invisible oraftsman is less
in evidenoo, the poet-hero ooming to the foro, although elsewhere in
Collected Poems the poet is often to be imagined behind the work paring
hiD fingernails, or, more often, wishing he had fingernails left to
pare, so long is the crafte to learnel
our fingers beed
under the nail
whenwe reef.
(O.P., p.32)
The re-emergence of the poet as creative individual is not, asain,
to be taken as a. sentimental return to a false nineteenth century
RomantiCism, but as a necessary consequenoe of a retum to the romanoe
modeby the nearest Wa3, the low mimetic - al thouah personal and
li terary histol:'y, as usual in Bunting's case, tend to merge:
The Poet wandering on, throuah Arabie
AndPersia, and the wild Oa.m.anianwaste,
Ando'er the aerial mountains which pour down
Indus and Oxus from their icy eaves,
In joy and exul.tation held his w~ •••
('Alastor; Or, The Spirit of Solitude')
The cyoli0al aymbqlism of 'Briggfiatts'
If 'Briggf.'latts' is properly assigned to the romanoemode, we ma,
expect that the most useful oritical approach to its symbols will be
Frye' s archetypal ori tioism, which "seems to find its oentre of gray! ty
in the mode of romanoe, when the interchange of ballads, folktales,
and popular stories was at its easiest It (A,Q.. p.116).
In this seotion 1t seems best to abandon the logical or! tioal
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sequence and to offer the proof before turning to the premise of the
archetype on which it is based. There are two reasons for this:
firstly. with regard to explication of the premise, it would be fooliSh
,
to attempt to match that peculiar stylistic mixture of suavity and
sagacity by means of which Northrop Frye carries the buoyant reader
through the literary rapids of archetypal theor,y; secondly, and in
defaul t of this saving grace, it seems unwise to have even the willing
reader suspend his disbelief for any longer than is necessary. Ignore,
for the moment, the mechanics of the contzaptdons let's see if' it works.
Perhaps it will be sufficient, then, to mark out at this point
those areas where archetypal cri ticil!Jll impinges on problematic aspects
of Bunting's poetry which we have already encountered, before going on
to demonstrate the value of this type of cri ticisn in an examination ot
the f'om of' ']3riggflatts'. Chapter VII will return to a more detailed
examination of archetypal imager,yin its relation to Bunting's poetr,y
as a whole.
The archetype is a typical or recurring image, a communicableunit •
.Archetypal cr! ticism is thus concerned "with the sooial aspect of' poetry,
with poetry as the foous of a oommunity"(A.C., p.99). and this is
obviously of' interest in relation to Bunting's post-war emphasis on
sooiety, whether eastem in 'The Spoils' or northem in 'Brigsflatta'.
The whole problem of convention is involved here, sinoe this is a
matter of making art oommunioable,and thus the question of the extent
and relevance of Bunting's borrowings from other poets, as well as of'
the type of communioationhe desires or achieves in his poetry.
The elements of recurrenoe which Frye stresses in the archetypal
view of poetry, of' rituals associated with the crucial periods of tim.
and experience - the cyolical movementsof the sun, the moon, the
seasons and humanlife, of dawn, sunset, seedtime and harveat, the
equinoxes and solstioes, birth, initiation, marriage and death - strike
us as partioular1y relevant to Bunting'l! work, sinoe the experienoe of
these events foms the baatc oontent of his later poet:t'y,
In addition to such oyo1ioal movements, Flzyealao deals with a
dialeotioal movementbetween elements of desire and repugnanoe. Such
interp1~ of desirable dream and painful or disappointing reality misht
suggest that the positive/negative dialeotioal pattern of theme and
oountortheme in the Sonatas ma.)'be more fundamental to literary eXperienoe
than the reader would at first suppose.
F:t'ye'a placing of myth as the identifioation of ritual. (linked with
reourrent movements) and dream (linked with the oonfliot between
repugnanoe and desire) will also suggest something to us on the prob1eaas
of modernmythopoeia and Bunting's solution to these problems through
displacement, those technioal devioes employed in making plausible the
use of a mythioal struoture in realistic fiction. Myth and naturalism
are the two extremes of 1i ter81')" design, and between them lies that
tendenoy of romanoe "to displace myth in a humandireotion and yet, in
oontrast to 'realism', to oonventionalise content in an idealized
direotion" (A.e., p.137). The oentral prinoip1e of displacement, F.rye
oonsiders, "is that what can be metaphorically identified in a myth oan
only be linked in romance by someform of similel analogy, signifioant
assooiation, incidental aocompan,yingimage:t'y, and the like" (A,e •• p.137).
Thus the mythical sun-god beoomes in romanoe a person signifioantly
assooiated with the sun. Bunting's early desire to have sun-like
powers,
if the sun's lilt
could be fixed in the stone's convexity
(e,F., p.32)
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although this seemed then an impossibility,
Every thrust of the autumnsun
cuckolding
in the green grin of late flowering trees.
I shall never have anything to myself •••
(C.Pt, p.33)
nevertheless becomesa literary reality in, for example, the
Solstice past,
years end crescendo
of Section V of 'Briggflatts' - althoush I doubt if he'd thank us for
saying so.
Finally, the employmentof archetypal criticism make. it possible
for the first time to take a coherent view both of the imagery of
Collected Poem. aud or that book's structure, aince "The fint and most
striking un!t of poetry larger than the individual poemi. the total.
work of the manwhowrote the poem"<!,&, p.llO). It might be objected
that Bunting is not yet dead, but he seems to invite us to take such a
synoptic view in the opening words of hill Preface I "Amanwho collects
hill poemsscrews together the boards of his coffin."
Andso to work, by noting, firstly, that a oyclioal lJlC7ementis
the fundamental form of process - success alternating with deoline,
effort with response, life with death.
Cyolical symbols abound in 'Briggf'latts' and, as is customary,
they are divided into four phases. Thus the four seasons of the year _
"the fells' late spring" (Section I), "summerheld to it. contract"
(Seotion II), the harvest time of "ripe wheat," "reaper" and "stubble"
(Section III), and "Winter wrings pigment" (Section V) - are the type
for the four periods of the day - the early "moming into noon" (Section
I) succeeded by "Riding silk, adrift on noon" (Section II), the evening
when "day, dim, laps at the ahore" (Section III) and finally
"uninterrupted night" (Section V). They are the type, also, for four
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aspeots of the water cyo1e - the "Rainwater from the butt" (Section I),
the fountain (found in Section II, appropriately enough at this stage
of the poem, in its ironio form, ··stained as a urinal "), the river with
its "bright gravel spawning poul.s" (Section III) and, finally, the
"sea'· and '·snow" (Section V). The four periods of life also correspond.
the youth of "two children" in Section I, the adult nature of the poet. s
concerns in Seotion II (and of those of the poet· 8 altar egos, the pilot
and Bloodaxe), the senae of aging "nowthe year ages" in Section IV, and
finally death in the Coda, as well as a sense of rebirth, "what's lost,
what' s left / what horn sunk / what crown adrift."
Another form of oyolical imagery is expressed through imaggs of the
divine world, that of death and rebirth, or the disappearanoe and
withdrawal of a god usually assooiated with the cyclical prooesses of
nature. The struoture of 'Briggflatts' bears a clear analogy to this,
the young man disappearing from the innocent and paradisal world of
Section I to return, reborn at the end of Section V, and at the winter
solstioe, when ''rhen is Now."
The oyclioal rhythms of the heaVenly bodies are also important.
''The daily journey of the sungod across the sky, often thought of
guiding a boat" <.A&.:., p.159) would explain the sudden appearanoe ot
ships in Section II (~ •• pp. 55-56) I "About ship! Sweat in the
south. " This is "followed by a mysterious passage thz'Ough a da.rk
underworld" (A.C., p.159). and hence, I believe, the Cretan maze of
the same Section, though in a sense the whole of the life spent in
travelling thxough the fallen world of "toadies, oonfidenoe men, kept
boys" et aJ.. is a journey throush an underworld, and the sun re-emerges
positively only when ·'lie,bt lifts from water" in Section V.
That Seotion II has been said to represent "noon" a mere tew
paraarapha ago and darkness at this point of the analysis mie,bt 8ean odd.
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r_[lhesun symbol is, however, employed to represent two aspects of the
hero's life, his age and his fortune, the zenith of the one aspeot
being the nadir of the other, as will often happen when a tragio
deoision is taken. Weobserve the same process in the fate of Bloodaxe
in the same section. That process is reversed, of course, in the
poem's final movementwhere we find an old man reborn th:r.'Oushlove.
This latter is a reminder, too, of the ~ Bunting extends the
solar symbolismof the poemby employing the solstitial cycle of the
solar year; and the relation of this to our Christmas literature is
only one indication of Biblical elements in the work which will be
examined in somedetail later. In 'Briggflatts' too the newborn light
is threatened by the powers of darkness: the "emphatic fire" of
starlight is "roaring out to a black flue, II and ''rhe starlight you
steer by is gone."
The sun's passage is throll8h an underworld "sometimes conceived as
the belly of a devouring monster" and here wemeet e.gain that monster
of sterility that stalks the earlier poetry of Bunting which 1s, indeed,
being referred to in Seotion n:. The poet 1s seen, unable to unify
desire and repugnanoe,
mating
beauty with squalor to beget lines still-born.
CQ.J;,., p.55)
struggling to learn his oraft, he is like a masonwho
shaping evasive
ornament
litters his yard
with flawed fJ:'a.8llents.
(QJ:., p.58)
As Frye points out, the lunar cycle has been on the whole of less
importance to western poetry in historio times, but he indicates the
close analo8,Ybetween the cruoial sequence of old moon, "interlunar cave"
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and newmoon,and the three day rhythm at death, disappearanoe and
resurreotion in our Easter aymboliam. It is interesting that Bunting'.
Workin Progress is entitled 'A NewMoon'• In this poemt 8 emphasison
the Proserpine ~th it would se. that he is attempting to eXplore the
role at the temale divine tigure in the samewaya8~aid the male (a type
at Adonis in his assooiation with the vegetative oyole) in 'Briggtl.atts'.
Frye has not noted the yearly oyole at the stara, but wewould
eXpeot somesignitioant poetio use at these in a work so strongly rooted
in a senae at place. stars are uaed, tirstly, to unity the opening and
olose at the poems images at the sea voyage, the "sea refieoting eyes /
and Bal.tio plainsong speech" at the Viking inheri tanoe in Seotion I, the
"Thole pins abred where the oar leans" ot Section II, and, indeed, the
strength ot the tine imitation at alliterative verse in the lame seotion,
Whosang, sea take.,
brawnbrine, bone grit.
Keener the kittiwake.
Fells target him.
Fathomsdull the dale •••
such image. are brousht to a final .tarlit landfall in the olosing .eotions
Each spark trills on a tone beyondohrcnoloB1oalcompass
yet in a sextant t 8 bubble present and tim
plaoes a surveyer's stone or steadies a tiller.
(O.P., p.70)
The skill with whichBunting draws together the ravelled .trands at his
themehere - the powerat musioal tone, the sanae of a journey throuab
time in chronologioal oompass, the themeat the artist-oraft_an llhaping
an enduring work, as in stone, and the marvellous vOY888- seems to me
breathtaldng.
Further, the gLant Orion who as master at the winter skies stride.
&oro8Sthem (all the stars mentionedin Seotion V are part at the great
hunting soene at Orion) drawswith him a train at signitioant
correspondenoes to the poet-hero. It i. not merely that Orion, the son
at Neptune and the n_ymph Eul."yale,i. connected with the S8al he was 80
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tall that he could walk through deep water Withoutwetting his head.
The movementof Orion through the sq also enacts the disappearance
and retU1'not the hero, as, stung by the Scorpion, Orion sinks below
the .estem horizon, then rises on the following night fully restored
to strength by Ophiucus, the doctor of antiquity.
Again, the struggle of two goddesses to gain the affection of
Orion, of Diana, the goddess of the hunt, and Aurora, the goddes8of
the dawn, JIUi\Y be thouabt to correspond to the struggle in Bunting'.
heart between the influenoe of Peggy (whois assooiated. with light and
with the dawn, &8 in "wehave eaten and loved and the sun is up") and
the influenoe of poetry, Bunting'. quest for artistio 8uccess. The
correapondance 8eem. le •• contrived whenwe consider two things, Orion
i. blind. shot by one of Diana's arran, and in one version of the
.tory the accident i. said to have been caused by Apollo. ''JIaater of
.1nsers, tt who had been displeased because hi. aister seemedto neglect
her hunting duties. The &lsociation betweenblindness and bardio gifts
has already been mentionedI the prioe Odin had to psv for the powers
of poet and seer was the n&ht of his right eye, the prioe for Bunting
was a blindness to the olaims of the affections, which had their revenge.
He lies with one to long for another,
lick, self-maimed, self-hating •••
{£.I., p.55)
Finally, returning to the unifying influenoe of the .tars in
'Brigg.flatts', if wedraw a line upwardsthrough the belt of Orion it
will take us to the red star Aldebaran, also mentioned in Seotion V, the
fiery eye of the Bull. Thus the end of the poem, as of the life, i.
linked with the beginning and the ".... t tenor bull." Such
oorrespondenoesbetweenmyth and life ma.vlie behind the mysterious line,
"Starli&ht i8 almo.t nesh" (O,P., p.69).
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For Northrop Fr.fe, such oorrespondenoes are due to a Spenglerian
tendenoy in most poets, "in the sense that in poetry, as in Spengler,
01vilised life is frequently assimilated to the organio oyole ot
growth, maturity, deoline, death and rebirth in another individual.
tom" (g., p.160). The themeswhich aooompan_yor embodysuch a
tendency are muchto the point in Bunting's case, and, ot those Frye
mentions, all but one (ot a millenium in the future - unless this b.
the vision ot the completed po_ i tselt in the earlier seotions) have
a place in 'Briggflatts'. Thus wetind the themesot a solden cr
heroio see in the past ("Fieroe blood throbs in his tongue / lean words. /
Skulls cropped tor steel oaps ••• ,,), of the wbeel ot fortune in lIocial.
affairs ("king of Orkney, king ot Dublin, twice / king ot Yom, where
the tide / stopped ~ill long night / ••• ended in bal.e on the tellaide").
ot the ubi aunt elegy ("youngmen, tall yesterdq, with cabled thighs. /
Reddeer moveless warily since their bon dropped"), of meditations
over ruins ("Todsvaposts are pUes to drive into the quaggy past").
of nostalgia tor a lost pastoral simplicity ("Shepherds follow the linkstt).
and ot regret or exultation over the collapse of an ampire ("what's lost,
what's lett,/ what horn sunk, / what crownadritt?'t).
Other examplescould be.:givan, but perhaps enoughhas been done to
suggest in what tradition and through what traditional cosmologyBunting
is working.
The cyclical structure of 'Briggflatt,'
e\J€V\..-
Correspondence."more strildng a.ir-qr whenthe structure of the plot
of 'Briggfiatt.' is considered, rather than its eymbolian. Frye
auggest. that there are two fundamental narrative movements,tta cyolical.
movementwithin the order of nature, and a dialeotical. movementfrom
that order into the apooalyptio world above" (A.C., pp, 161-162).
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The analogy of innooenoe is the te1'lllFrye gives to the top half of the
natural cyole, or the world of romanoe, the world of "realism", or the
analogy of experienoe, oooupies the lower half. Fromhere he posits
I·tour main types of mythioal movementI within romance,within
experience, down, and up" (A,e •• p.162). InBunting. as in Dante, the
upwardmovementis throuan, a purgatory.
Frye's establishment of four narrative categories ot literature
(the romantio, the tragic, the oomioand the ironic or satiric) is
important tor a full consideration ot Bunting's poetr:r firstly in that
these categorie., being broader than the ord1na.:ryli teruy genreS, IIOrt
wall with the poet's owndescription of his approach to the task ot
writing by mappingout in!tially large structural areas of the poemto
be later fleshed out in detail. In following hye weemploya ori tioal
"imitative tom," 110 to 8Peak. The tour generic plots or DlYtho!.
moreover, will be found to otfer a oonvinoing account ot the structure
ot 'Briggfiatt.'.
In that they fom two opposedpairs, tragedy contrasting with
comedy,and the ideal world of romanoewith the actual ooourrence. ot
iron,y. the m"ytbo&also st\YIIOmethingof Bunting's oreative achievement
in his last and finest Sonata. For romanceand iron,y were also oontrasted
in the twin fomative elements on Bunting's style. the romance
tradi tiona ha encountered and responded to in anoient literatures, and
the ironio momentof the modamist revolution in which he found himself
manningthe barrioades. For many years he found it impossible to
reconoile the ideal or the sublimewith the actual. attempt. at "mating /
beauty with squalor" ~., p.55) ended time and again in "still-born"
fragments. Yet the attempts taught the crartananahip at least, and
whenthe right narrative structures were tinally discemed in the event.
of his ownlife, Bunting was able to write an autobiogra~ possesaing
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a significance far beyond the merits or otherwise of his personal
conduct and affairs. In it he not only blended, at last, romanoe and
irony successfully to oreate a definitive statement of his poetic
spirit, but he was also able to movebeyond the confines of his own
career, or voice, by tapping deeper or more resonant sources of
meaning, the lDYthoi. These begin in one man's reading of literature,
but end by applying to the lives of all.
It il a question, after all, of one's point of view. In
T.S. Dorsch's translation of Horace's words, "A poan is like a painting.
the oloser you stand to this one the more it will impress you, whereu
you have to stand a good distanoe from that one ••• It Though the aurt'ao.
texture of Bunting's verse is finely oraf'tflcl and attractive, as is
readily apparent in the reading, its real greatness is revealed, I
believe, by standing back to observe it. narrative sweepWhich, as it
moves from Spring to Winter and from youth to 888, takes us through the
generic plots of comedy, romanoe, tragedy and irony in its searching
examination of the roots of life and the oreative impulse.
Section I Spring/Comedy
Wehave identified the opening laotion of 'Briggf'latts' with Spring _
with youth, with moming, with rivers and springs. Nowthe IIlYtho,of
Spring, in Frye'. schema, i8 comedy, and if his theory is oorrect "e
should expeot to find signifioant traces of the generio plot of comedy
in this section of the poem. The comic oonstruotion, seen most clearly
in drama, and descended :f1'OmGreek NewComedyas handed downby Plautus
and Terence, nomally diapla;ys the desire of a young man for a young
womanthwarted by someopposition, usually parental, but finally
fulfilled by some twist in the plot near the end of the p1a.r. Frye
stresses the movanent in comedyfrom a sooiety of which the obstructing
chwters are in charge to a new sooiety which orystallizes round the
hero.
This does indeed happen in Seotion I. whenthe young people e"I'Sde
the claims of an obstruoting or do~atio (Quaker) sooiety oentered, it
would seem, on death, for "they kiss under rain / bruised by their
marble bed, II a tombstone. In this oase, however, the new society fomed.
at the end ofthe section is only a temporary one (we shall aee later
why this ahould be 80): only once, for the purposes of the poem, do
"Gentle generous voices weave/ over bare riight" before ''Themason
stirs" (C.P., p.53).
Again in Section IV, which takes up and roo:rks themes and images
from earlier sections (as, for example, the "weavettof' Voices above
becomesthe "80ft / web"and darting shuttles of the spirit in IV) the
impermanenceof the relationship is stressed I
Wehave eaten and loved and the sun is up,
wehave only to sing before parting:
Goodbye,dear love.
~., p.66)
It ia only in the final line of the poemthat pemanence ia achieved,
in Bunting' a version of the line fromCatullua which, in the early
.tagea of' construction, served as epigraph to the final section, t'Nox
est una perpetua dormienda," tfForlove uninterrupted night. tt
Deapite ita temporary nature, however, the newaocietydoes partake
of' the traditional festive ritual of comedy,though in humblefoml
Sour rye porridge from the hob
with cream and black tea,
meat, crust and crumb.
(C.P., p.53)
The scones "greased with fat of' fried bacon" in Section IV have the same
origin - indeed, they were cookedon the ssme.fire, for the "Knotty wood,
hard. to rive" of Section I becomesthe "Applewood,hard. to riven in
Section IV.
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The wedding commonto oomedyis indefinitely postponed here, of
oourse, in the interests of plot and poetio self-assertion, the oouple'.
final meeting taking plaoe in an "unending night, It presumably after
death, but at any rate, like death in Greek tragecty, off stage.
The obstacle. plaoed before the hero's desire are usually parentall
here, the mason is a father-figure in one aspeot, the yO'W'lgboy staving
at his house., an apprentioe ot sort., or spiritual son, whose fingers
"ache on the rubbing stone" (as Bunting'., did during aummerholidavs of
ohildhood in the Rawtheyvalley). The masonhas moral law, ritual,
preoision on his side, he
la.Y1 his rule
at a letter'. edge.
fingertips checking
(C.P., p.51).
It is the tllDdenoyot oomedyto reoonoile or convert rather than
finally to repudiate the block1ng characters, and this is aoh1 ....ad in
'Br1ggtlatts' by having the figure of the masonpoBseas attributes of
value to the poet-hero - not only the "Bal tio plainsong Bpeeoh," the
"lean words" Bunting loves to use, but the accuracy and preoiaion ot
the oraftsman.
Word.!
Pen. are too light.
Take a obisel to write.
<£d:., p.53)
(This idea, oonsidered in negative, lead. to the "flawed. fra&menta" ot
Seotion II).
The emphasis on reoonciliation rather than on the blocking oharaoter
himself (the trend of comio iro~ or satire) plaoes the comio elements
here with romantio oomecty,thoUB,hnot necessarily with Shakeaperian
oomedy. Unlike, however, the often undeveloped figure ot the romantio
comic hero whose real life begins only onoe the action has oeased, by
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the implication of its ending "happily ever atter," the real life of
the poet-hero begins immediately, he thinks, tlu:ouabhis denial of the
claims of the newsociety he has created.
Take no notice of tears;
letter the atone to stand
over love laid aside lest
insufferable happiness impede
flight to stainmore
to trace
lark. mallet,
becks, flocks
and axe knocks.
(e,p., p.54)
The search for a life of action (poetic action, in the attention
to the lound.-valuesdispla.ved in the last lines here) il admittedly a
fliabt from reality. Its detrimental effeots are madeapparent in the
oonnotations of the destination chosen. life on this battlefield will
stain moredeeply than the yOlmgmansupposed.
The fliabt does bring us, however, to a central thanatio
relationahip in Bunting's poetry, that betweenart and life. Frye
suggests that "the movement£rom iiatis to gsis, from a sooiety
controlled by habit, ritual bondage, arbitrary law and older characters
to a society controlled by youth and pragmatio freedomis fundamentally,
as the GreekWOMS suggest, a movementfrom lllQion to reality"
~, p.16~). Responsive to cyolioal meahaniams,the yotmgpoet'll
fanoy tum. from the reality offered by love to the challenge set by
the newreality ot art (it had beenBunting' a earliest ambition to be
a poet). The newreality proves at first to be an illusions
Briet wom. are hard to find.
shapes to oarve and discard.
• • • • • • • •
NaJIleand date
epli t in 80tt slate
~., p.54).
At thi. point, the youngpoet does not posses. theoraftsm8llahip, the
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maturi ty or strength of the master maaom his material and torma are
amorphous, brittle, "sott slate". Yet the illusion ot perteotion haunts
and drives the hero until the reality of the poem is tinally achieved,
its 750 words hewn trom over 20,000, and tinding the torm we are at
present exploring, the torm as it were already embedded in the material
itselt, and inoorporating the initial theme ot love in enduring torm.
The reality of art, at onoe false and true, is thus celebrated
throughout from youth to agee
In such soft air
they trudge and sing,
laying the tWle fr.ankl.yon the air.
(Section I)
Flexible, unrepet!tive line
to sing, not paintJ sing, sing,
laying the tune on the air •••
(Section II)
sing,
strewing the notes on the air
as ripples skip in a shallow.
(Seotion V)
In the thematio reourrenoe and development of these lines can be
observed, in little, the progress of Bunting's art from the early frank
and tUlconscious acceptanoe of experienoe prior to poetry, through the
later conscious differentiation of his own poetic emphasis on Bound
rather than on image - "to sing, not paint" - to the final late unity
of BOund and image where s!bilant and rippling liquid -r and -1 sounds
combine to enact the ohosen experience in its entirety.
The oomio elements ot Section I, then, dissolve themselves
immediately into something else, but we may still aSSign them to their
place in that "somewhat forbidding piece of symmetry" (ipse dixit) by
which Frye reoognises six phases of each mythos, the first three phases
of comedy being parallel to the first three phases ot irony and satire,
and the seoond three to the second three of romance. And here, in
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Gerard ManleyHopkins's words, "the fai th.f'ul waver, the faithless
fable and miss. It But let us see what can be done.
The destruction of the comic society brings the hero downto a
flawed and demonicworld of rootless wandering in Section II, and the
close proximity of that demonicworld might lead us to suppose that
ironic comedym~ have shaped the structure of Section I. It i8 not
the first or most ironic pha.seof comedy, in which a humorous society
triumphs or remains undefeated, that conoerns us here, sinoe love has
defeated that sooiety before it is itself destroyed by one of the lovers.
Rather it is the second, or quixotiC, phase of comedy, "a comedyin which
the hero does not transform a hteorous society but stmply escapes or
rwlS awrq trom it, leaving ita structure as it was before" (A.C.,p.1Bo).
tBriggflatts' presents the more complexirol\Y in this phase whereby Ita
sooiety is constructed by or around a hero, but proves not suf'ficiently
real or strong to impose i teelf. In this a1tuation the hero is usually
himself at least partly a comiohumouror mental runaw~," and wehave
seen how such "obsessivett qualities of the masonas accuracy and
preoision are internalised in the hero. Often, too, we find "either a
hero's illusion thwarted by a superior reali~ or a olash of two
illuaion.," the latter being the oase in tBrigg£la.ttat, where the hero,
by seeking after an artistio ideal which is, at this st868, an illusion
for him, renders his love an illusion too. It is only in the final
section of the poemthat both illusions fuse to one reality.
Quixotio comedyexhibits the redeemed sooiety "in adolesoenoe,
still too ignorant of the WaJS of the world to impole itself"
<A.£., p. 185). The end of the poempresents a happy ending long del~ed,
and appropriately contains veriigial elanents of a later phase of oomedy,
the fifth phase which presents a world oorresponding to Shakespeare's
late. "romanoes," where the moodis less festive than pensive, the &&eel
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poet speaks with the authority of' a Prospero, and where tragedy is lesa
avoided than contained - in this case by the final acCeptance of love's
power to endure: "She has been with me fifty years."
In this phase the redeemed society is seen to be Itpart of a settled
order which has been there from the beginning" (A.e., p.185), the
Northumbria where '''l'hen is Now," an order "which takes on an increasingly
religious cast, and seems to be drawing awa;y from human experience
al together. It Bunting'lI "furthest, fairest things, stars't are what an
atheist poet in an ironio age can do to reflect at this point the vision
of the Paradi!9 which "movel!out of' our oircle of mxthoi into the
apocalyptio or abstract mythioal world above i til (A,e., p.185).
Sinoe the poem is in a sense circular, the journey beginning anew
in the Coda, elements of' the sixth and final phase, refleoting the
oollapse and disintegration of the oomio sooiety, are also to be found
here. Thus we encounter the sooial units of comedybecoming "small and
esoteric, or even oonfined to a single individual," as the poet, alone
on the shore, a.dmi ts that ''The star you steer by is gone." There is
also an emphasis on "seoret and sheltered plaDes" or "secluded valleyslt
(the Dales), "the Rense1'Oggmoodof romanoe ••• the sense of individual
detachment from 1'Outine existence" ("tree of our hlJ!lbuglt)J and an
"oracular solemnity" (A.C., p.185) whJf.Ohissues in the solemn music of
Section V.
The comic sooiety haa thus grown f1'Omadolesoenoe to death, and
although there is perhaps a suggestion of a psychologioal. "retum to
the womb"in the emphasiS on native place, the main drift of the poem
i8 active and outwards on the night tide.
Night, noat us.
Offshore wind. shout •••
(~., p.11).
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section II ']umrner/Romance
Someromance elements in 'Briggflatts' have already been noted,
extemal or incidental ideas, often, rather than fomal forces. With
an examination of romance as the m,ythosof summerwe comecloser to the
shaping spirit of the diversity of imager,y not only in Section II of
the poembut also in the poemas a whole and Collected Poems read as a
whole. Someability to shift perspective is demandedof the reader who
would journey round these three conoentrio rings of romance in Bunting' a
poetry.
Romanoepresents to ever,y age the idealised virtues of the ruling
social or intellectual ~li te and the vices which threaten them. After
Amold, a poet is a likely enough choioe of hero, belief in poetry having
replaced belief in the effioaoy of the Bible not merely in Bunting's
case. In an ironic age it is also f1tting that the poet should present. ,
as he does in 'I3riggtlatts', a not wholly admirable profile,
Twoelements of romanoe stand out olearly. The first, in the poem
as a whole, is a nostalgia, persistent in all foms of romanoe, whereby
Northumbria and the austere values of tile north, and the redemptive and
enduring subtleties of art, refleot an imaginative gOlden age in space
and time respeoti vely. The second is the prooession of adventures, both
nautioal and amofxrous.in section II, Itleading up to a major or
climacterio adventure, usually announoed£rom the beginning, the
oompletion of which rounds otf the story" (A.C•• p.187).
Thus the quest in Section II beginS with an acoeptanoe of a "mission
imposed" _ the poetio exploration of all areas of existences
Secret, solitary, a spy, he gauges
lines of a Flemish horse
hauling beer, the angle, obtuse.
a slut's blouse draws on her chest,
• • • • •• decodes
thunder, scans
porridge bubbling, pipes olanking, feela
Buddha's basalt cheek. • '.(C.1'., p.55)
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It ends in the Cretan labyrinth (.Q.J!., p.60) with the unflinohing
acoeptanoe of the darkest aspectia of the Self - this is our goal _ which
that potent ~bol suggests.
Such acoeptanoe is ultimately oonneoted with the fulfilment of the
poet's creative role: immediately prior to the Pasiphae adventure
Bunting answers the complaint of the artist in an apparently sterile
world:
But whowill entune a bogged orchard,
its blossom ~me,
fru1t unfomed, where hunger and
damphush the hive?
<£...£., p.59)
by proffering an acceptanoe of this world and the discovery of beauty
and musio within it, in the "insolent" roe, in the Vixen, scared and
oringing, yet "red against privet stems as a mazurka,It and in the rat
which
grey, rummaging
behind the compost heap has daring
to thread, lithe and alert, Sohoenberg's maze
(and which in Seotion IV becomes an aspect of the poet's personality,
"evasive to persist, / reject the batt / yet gnaw the besttl)
Only by such acceptanoe tlis summerheld to its oontract / and the
year solvent'· (C.P., p.60) and "the fifty years at rialc" ataked. at the
start of the seotion redeemed. As in Section V, however, any triumph
is neoessarily impexmanentfor mendriven by the storma of life, and the
movementat the end of Section II is onward, aver deeper into the
labyrinth.
Nevertheless, Section V ~ be regarded as the oompletion of a quest
presented in the poemas a whole, of Bunting's life-long aearch for a
work which would stand beside that of great artists of the past, in
particular musicians, Soarlatti, Monteverdi.
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The sheets are gathered and bound,
the volume indexed and shelved
(C.P., p.70).
That the work is seen as "an empty combe,II silent but for the bUZZing
of (critical) bees, that is, retaining a natural or organic fom, is
the logical end of a fa! thful attempt to "entune" nature by creating a
'tdescant" to it, an aim which is suggested in the opening lines. Some
Orphic implications of this method will be mentioned later; at any
rate, it enables Bunting to stand with his ownsinging robes about him
beside those whohave wovenof art and life a seamless garment of sound.
swift desert ass startled by the
camels' dogged saunter
figures sudden fliaht of the desoant
on a madrigal by Monteverdi
(O.F., p.59).
The Quest mYthand its meaning in Bunting's poet£l_
Frye postulates three main stages of the suooessful questa the
perilous journey (the .!&'Q!l or confiiot); the orucial. struggle between
the hero and his enemy(the pathos or death struggle); and the
exal tation of the hero (his anae;norisis) even if he does not survive the
conflict.
In Seotion II the poet on his perilo1ls journey survives the dangers
of the metropolis ("shopped and jailed, cleaned out by whores"), of the
sea in the north (llilho sang, sea takes"), and of the land in the south
(''D8¥s jerk, dawdle, fidget / towards the cesspi ttl). Love is suspect,
from tithe half-pint / left breast of a girl whobared it in Kleinfeldt' s"
(a Londonliterar,y pub patronised by Bunting in the twenties) to the
siren attentions of Antoinietta's "submarine Arnalfitan kisses."
The death struggle is enacted by a surrogate, in the first instance:
Bloodaxe, like the poet, is a traitor "loaded with mail of linked liesn
who also ned to stainmore. Viewing the poemas a whole, however, one
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would place the point of ritual death rather in Section III, in the
transi tion between Alexander's vision of death on the mountain-top (he
is another type of the poet-hero) and the recovery, the "rebate" which
follows. 13loodaxelacks the vision both of the poet and of Alexander,
if not their ambitious drive, but there is no doubt that in each seotion
death modulates immediately into disoovery, or anagnorisis, the
reoognition of the artist's power and his identity with the natural
world: thus
sta.r.t'ish, poinsettia on a half-tide orag,
s. galliard by Byrd.
and
Ripe wheat is my lodging ••••
• • • • • •
Its SW8¥ing
copies my gait.
(£d:., p.63)
It is at once the advantage and the justifioation of the oritical
use of Sythoi that they explain such sudden shifts of anphasis or tone
in 'Briggflatts'. The poet, of oourse, employs than oonfidently and,
almost, instinotively. It seemshardly neoessary to add that the
acoumulation of acoura.te detail and the kind of verbal enactment examined
elsewhere ensure tha.t the bare bones of myth which are pioked over here
become a living reality in the reading ot the po.. u
Thole pins shred where the oar leans,
grommetsrenewed, tallowed;
hallia1'ds trapped to the shrouds.
Crew grunt and gasp.
That the search for such "lean words'l extended through Bunting' B whole
creative life and is present as a theme in Sonatas and Odes, means that
the quest structure applies not only to Seotion II but also to the
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lIautobiograprw" as a whole and, in a sense later to be examined, to the
Qo11ected Poems.
The oonflict in Bunting's artistio quest involves a hero whocarries
oertain a.ttributes of divinity (he is a.Messiah or deliverer) and an
enemy "analogous to the demonic powers of a lower world" 0hQ•• p.181).
This poet, like his more ancient brother Mariner, delivers us from the
bondage of a stale and sterile world view unredeemedby any sanse ot
wonder at the beauty in variety of life. In the samemoment, he gives
point to his ownwanderings. The enemyhe must fight is, in this
psyohomachy, an attitude of mind which is negative and self-destructive,
and is felt most keenly by the poet as the demonof artistio ster1l,i ty.
the "flawed fr~ents," the work which "looks well on the page, but
never / well enough" (C.P •• p.57). Only whenhe has overcome this demon
is he able, Orpheus-like, to "entune" the lower world,
and stars and lakes
echo him and the oopse drums out his measure.
(C.P., p.66)
Opposite cyoles of nature are marshalled on the oPPOsing sides in
this conflict. The sterile enemyis associated with winter, henoe the
"Rime / on the bent, the beck ioe" at the death of Bloodaxe (C.P., p.58)
echoing "Rime is crisp on the bent" (C.F., p.66) at the death of love,
the literary connotations of the field of battle in both oases lurking
within the word "bent" from the Anglo-saxon beonet. The enemy, inimioal
to all aspeots of living, brings the confused, sterile, moribund life
we enco\Ulter in the momentof defeat in the third and fourth stanzas
of C,P., p.59 - the "vultures," "desert," "bogged orchard," "fruit
unfomed," "hunger and / damp" and "codling moth." The hero is
assooiated with the Spring (we note, viewing the poemas a whde, his
awakening "by a spring"-.C.P., p.63), and with order, here of danOing,
of musio, in Ita galliard by Byrd," "a madrigal. by Monteverdi, tt
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"a mazurka" (C,P., p.59). The liveliness, the sudden aJ. temations ot
stance, tone and rhytlun which is Bunting's choice in poetry is apparent
in the hero's choice of dance music (I rememberhim marvelling at the
boldness of Corelli, as the only composerwho thought that the music
appropriate for the taking of communionwas a jig). The hero is also
associated with fertility and with vigour in the "Ripe wheat," "plowtime"
and "seed tI, and the "twirling," "swirling," "swaggering" and "prance"
of C,P., pp. 63-64.
It could be argued, then, that the conflict takes up the central
conflict of romancewhich is, Frye suggests, the dragon killing theme
of the Perseus and st. George stories. The ritual analogies of this
myth, he finds, suggest that the monster whola.vs waste the kingdomis
the sterility of the land itself and that the same sterility is present
in the age and impotence of the king whosedauahter the hero rescues
from the dragon. The king is sometimes suffering from an incurable
woundor malady.
Three points of interest suggest themselves here. Firstly, Bunting
handles this thene at onoe more realistically and in a more suocees.tully
artistic fashion than lilliot does in 'The Waste Land' by fusing it
within the context of his own11fe. Secondly, the tlself-maimed" poet,
oastrated symbolioally if not anatomioally, i. both aged king and young
hero in this confliot (the dre.son lies within him too), a starring role
madepossible only by the poet's obstetric power to bring forth the
world in which both he and hi. readers move. Thirdly, this nand poet
is the last of a line which begins with lAtUs grieving for his
testioles" and oontinues with the "gelding" poet of 'The Well ot
Lyoopolis', sad produots of the period of lite which is the setting in
time of Seotion II of 'Briggf1atts·.
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'l'he Bible, as we have seen, was a central influence on :Bunting's
metric, as it is on Frye's formulation of romance. It would be
surprising, given his detailed knowledge of it, if it had not
influenced the images of the quest in tBriggflatts·.
In Section II of the poem, someof the power of the sea imager,y
seems to derive from the traditional religious assooiation of the sea
with sterility and the fallen world. The leviathan, both a sea monster
and assooiated with the sterile society of Egypt and Babylon, sorts
well with the city and sea imagery of this section (C.P., pp. 55-56).
Described in the Book of Job as "king over all the children of pride,"
this monster, or rather his monstrous modern analogues, is a direct
result of the poet's pride in la;ying love aside in Section I, and he
falls, a latter-da;y Adamor Job, into a blasted and poverty-strioken
world, a "cesspit" (C.P., p.56).
In Christian symbolism, Christ the hero overcomes the draaon, Satan,
identified in Revelation with leviathan and the Edenic serpent, the
latter identification bringing into focus the "slowwom" image (he is
his ownworst en~, a nioe judsment of gu.ilt and acoeptanoe since this
imaga carries pagan connotations of fertility too) as well as the poet.s
responsibility tor the fall from the northern Eden of Sections I and IV
and its innocent and unashamedsexuality. The old king is Adam,and
Christ beoomeshis son, a second Adam(as the mason's w~a:t'd apprentioe
is replaced by a better oraftsman, also a builder in a pemanent medium)
and the resoued bride the Church gives rise to the imager,y from the
Song of solomon in Seotion IV. At the momentof disoovery or redemption
in Seotion III the hero finally sloughs his self-destruotive guilt and
the slowwo1'lDis oonsoiously differentia.ted from the makes "I am
neither snake nor lizard ••• " ~., p.63). The hero's reoove1"1is
oomp,aredto recovery from "an adder's sting, II and the landsoape he mov••
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through described in religious terms: "I polish ID\Y side / on pillars
of its transept... Thus we see Bunting adapting the Biblical imagery
learned by heart in his Quaker childhood in such a way as to lose
nothing of its symbolic powerwhile rendering it acceptable in a
seoular age.
While northrop ]'rIJe with his customa.:t'Ypanache pl~8 ducks and
drakes with the image of the leviathan, the reader oannot tail to notice
howthe ripples moveoutwards to touch upon the boundaries of Bunting' III
poetry, the shaping foroes that give the poemits power. From the
iconograpW.cdepiotion of the 1nhabitants of the fallen world as
existing within the belly of the leviathan, and seoular versions of
journeys inside monsters to ''I'he image of the dark winding labyrinth
for the monster's belly" <.!sQ., p.l90) is a small step for Frye. It is
more helpful for the reader in this context to step back from the
surface complexities of 'Briggf'latts' and see, in the poemas a whole,
the hero emerging from a dark oavern with a young girl, or the imaae of
one. in his a:ans. The role is shared.with Theseus, TomSawyer and Jesus
Christ, but Bunting's poet-hero "is no grotesque in such oomp~"
~., p.59).
The poem, to be sure, ends with a re-entry into the dark, tor
reasons to be examinedin somedetail later. AndSection II comes to
a olose in the labyrinth Theseus was to use. Apart from its fUnotion
as an image of the unooBsoiousworld, the "meaning"earlier aSSigned to
it, what is the foroe of the rqthioal labyrinth at this point in the poem,
and what is the relationship ot this plaoe and inoident to the
autobiographioal elanents in the poem?
In Greek legend the "god-bull" ot the poemwas a gift f1'omPoseidon
to Minos, King of Crete. Through intercourse with the bull, Pasiphae,
the wife ot rUnos, oreated the Minotaur, the monster whiohMinos kept
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in his labyrinth and which fed on the nesh of Athenian youths and
oaf.dena until slain by Theseus.
As a gift from Poseidon, the bull emergedfrom the dark, fo:t'lliess,
unconsoious world of the sea. The womanaccepted the mating, indeed
"gloried in unlike creation," and created a monster from it. In the
evocation of the destructive drives of the humanunconscious which the
8}[inotaur mBiYperhaps symbolise, created by an earth-mother figure,
Bunting seems to intertwine good and evil, earth and sea, yoking brute
nature with humanspirit, tlbyre stink" with glory. The poet's
acceptance of this primal world mBiYbe all the.t is intended, as he
emerges from the cavern with the image made.
Yet there is also a biographical relevance. As Pasiphae mated
with the bull, so Peg{§ mated with Basil, also a "sweet tenor." From
this union a monster was created, a destructive and sterile impulse
to "amputate" or "murder" the connection (giving rise to the wasteland.
motif of steril! ty and ineffectual! ty already noted inBunting's poet:ry).
Yet both womenare connected with builders, skilful men, fertile of
invention, daedalian. Andmodem art, too, constitutes a "maze"
whether const1~cted by Schoenberg or Bunting. The rat in Seotion II
which "has daring / to thread. lithe and alert, Schoenberg's maze" is
a type of the poet-hero, a conneotion explioi tly developed at the end
of Seotion IV.
Thus the Pasiphae incidenot would seam to resolve into an examination
of the dark foundationfJ of art, of its emanation from the unconscious,
of the artist's role, once "appointed, II aa an explorer of that maze, a
role often involving a "derangement de tous les sens" apparently
destructive of ordinary humanfeeling or "decent" behaViour.
The romanoeof Section II. then, ends in a tentative anagnpris1§
or recognition of the hero, at one with and "entuili.ng" the natUre he
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portrays. As to entuning, we note, for example, at this point of the
poemthe verbal enactment of the movementsof crea.tures and of music -
now startled, now sauntering or soaring - achieved through accurate
placing of stressed and unstressed ~llablesl
or swift desert ass sta2~led by the
camels' dogged saunter
figures sudden flight of the descant
on a madrigal by Monteverdi.
(C.P., p.59)
The recognition is mitigated by the monstrosity created by the quest
for artistic perfection, but positive in the element of power arising
from the acceptance by the woman(and, by implication, by artists who
"fret" for perfection) of the role assigned by fatel
nor did flesh flinch
distended by the brute
nor loaded spirit sink
till it had gloried in unlike creation.
(£.d., p.60)
It was Bunting's fate to wander and to write, "driven by atorms"
both economic and psychological. As we regard his life, and read tho..
letters which survive from the nineteen forties and fifties or his
reminisoenoes in Descant on Rawthey'8 Madriw, we can recognise a
growing sense of assurance which derives from his diverse experienoe or
life and is reflected in his poems. If he is wandering in a desert he
learns to survive there, finding kindred spin ts in savage tribesmen.
"So are the pleasant journeys ended, amongstmountain tribes, long trips
on horseback, mouffion hunts ••• The Bakhtiari sent a note to the
9Bri tish Governmentasking for my return to Persia." Like Arpachahad,
the wandering Arab or 'The Spoils', he finds "rags no dishonour" 80 long
as he can respond to "poems, beating with a leaping measure / like blood
in a newwound.tt Unlike Asshur, the merchant, Bunting has "tasted
bread / where there is ice in hia flask" amongthe mountains or northern
Persia, as a letter to Zukofskypoints out. Bunting the soldier learned
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to give and take life, and to accept that "the spoils are for God"
when in wartime the part of tho world where he happens to be is lias
good a grave as a.tzy, earth or water." The Quaker belief which caused
him to endure imprisonment as a conscientious objector during and after
the First WorldWarhas gone, and we find him almost absurdly eager to
find his place in the action of the Second:
First of all I couldn't get into ~T of the serYice units. I
finally wangled. my w~ into the Royal Air Force by coming 8OroS.
a doctor on one of the boards whohad known my father, was friendly,
and allowed me to get the letters on the eye chart by heart before
I had to read them out •••• But the very first d~ I was there a
notice appeared asking for volunteers for what was described as
difficult and dapgerous work at sea. .And I thought, well, that's
the job for me. 10
His experienoe of the sea. proved to be his point of entry to the
action, and we are reminded of his growing control of tha.t el_ant in
the exultant acceptanoe of risk in the final lines of 'The Spoils'l
who'd rather
make fast Fortune with a slippery hitch?
Tide sang. Guns sang •••
(C.P., p.41).
Howfar this is in tone from the youthful inexperience and impatienoe
of Ode I of 1924.
Wea:ryon the sea
for sight of land
g"c:l.zingpast the comingwave we
see the samewave.
(£b£.., p.81)
Between the two lies the range of tones that time on the sea had taught _
the sandboats a.t Rapallo, private yachts in the United sta.tes, the Devon
fishing neet, balloon ships on the North Sea - a range which includes
the oelebration of the waves' "exuberance of unexplained desire" (in Ode
3, liToPeggf Hullet"); the bitterness of exile in ''l'he Complaint of the
Morpethshire Farmer": "My sons'll see the land I'm leaving / as barren
as her deck"; the satire of Ode 24; the voice of the experienced
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fisherman in Ode 22:
Meshcast for mackerel
by guess and the sheen's tremor,
imperceptible if you haven't the knack -
a difficult job.
~., p.109)
Such experience lies behind the pilot ~s control in Section II of
'Briggnatts' :
Unscarred ocean,
dStY'S swerve, ewell's poise, pursuit,
he blends, balances, drawing leagues under the keel
to raise cold cliffs where tides
knot fringes of weed.
Further behind, yet still, I think, just discernible on the horizon
of literary effect, we ru~ makeout the influence of "the two concentrio
quest-myths in the Bible, a Genesis-apocalypse myth and an
Exodus-milleniummyth" (A.C., p.191). Like Jidam,through his ownfault
cast out of Eden, the poet lost the river of life ("nawthey truculent,
dingy" - £hI., p.54) and wandered in the labyrinth of humanhistol.'Z{-
hence the diversi ty of cultural reference and allusion in his poetry t
perhaps - l.Ultll restored to his original state by becominghis own
Messiah. Or like Moses and the Israelites he wandered through desert
lands, with inoreasing oertainty of direction, until restored to his
austere l>romisedLand of Northumberlandwith its gritty coastline
faoing "Cold northern clear sea-gardens."
This large oomparison seems rather less oontrived if we remember,
firstly, the overall movementof the Sonatas from bondage in 'Villon',
through the confused, painful and sterile world of IAttis', ''rhe Well
of Lycopolis' and 'Aus damZWeitenReioh', and the desert of 'The Spoils'
(a landscape which though war-tom leads to a final acceptanoe of destiny
or the will of God) to the achieved perfection of 'Briggfiatts'.
In the second place, it is interesting to rememberthe
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identification already madebetweenB1.U1tinC's prot~'J'()nist and Christ
in their redemptive role, and to note the aspects of sea-symbolism
which they share. Not only does this help explain the present nature,
in this poemof recollection, of a sacred book once learned by heart,
but also whythe imagery of fishing, for example, occurs more strikingly
in Section V of the poemthan elsewhere, a question of someimportance
if the claim of "achieved perfection" is to have any aubat.ance,
In th~ Bible there is a typologioal identification between Christ
and Joshua, his namesake, whobrought the tribes of Israel to the
Promised Land. Christ· s defeat of Satan in the desert raised men in
the wildemess. In Bunting's poetry, similarly, we find a vision of a
new and vi tal W8N' of life seized out of near defeat in the desert in the
final seotion of 'The Spoils', and a revelation of the strength of that
new life in the earlier description of the Islamic world view with its
enduring sense of beauty and prides
On a terrace over a pool
vafur , vodka, tea,
resonant verse spilled
fromOnsori, Sa'di,
till the ~rls' mutter is lost
in whispor of stream and leaf •••
They despise police work,
are not masters of filingl
alw~s a task for foreigners
to make them.unhappy,
unproduotive and rich.
(C.P., p.43)
The similarity between Bunting's persona and Christ is apparent
in the aspeots of sea symbolismwhich they share. If we retum to the
leViathan, which is, indeed, not to be by-passed until, as Ezek1al tells
us (2914), he is hooked and landed by the Lord, or, as Northrop Frye
tells us, until Revelation's prophecy (2111) comesto pass, that there
is no more sea (that is to 88iY, leviathan and the sea are identified),
we can grasp the signifioance of the fishing imagery of Seotion V, as
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well as its implications elsewhere in Collected Poams.
If the leviathan is the sea, then the inhabitants of the fallen
world are underwater, as the denizens of Section IV of ,r2he\'/ell of
Lycopolis' are:
and besides I want you to knowfor certain
that there are people under the water. They are sighing.
(.2.tE,., p. 35)
The heeo in the fallen world of Section II of 'Briggflattsl, similarly,
enjoYA"submarine .Amalfitan kisses."
Both Christ and Bunting's hero, however, are seen to control the
sea: Bunting, like the pilot of Section II, blends and balance. diver.e
elements to reach his destination, even though, as he admi ta, lithe star
you steer by is gone." If Christ's apostles are fishers of men, Bunting
lets his ownnets downinto the depths of a cultured mind and brings up
a poem shaped not merely out of chance phrase and rememberedincident
but by the exampleand the method, the archetypal structures, of a
lifetime' fJ reading of literature. As a wr1 tar' a area of oommandis
writing, it is not surprising to find that the sea and fishing are used
by Bunting as aymbo1Rof his task, the completion of a great work. The
impotent "fisher-king" of 'Attis' who ''went and sat amongthe rank
watergrasses by the Tynen (C.1'., p.20) is replaced by the auccessf'ul
angler of 'Briggflatts': ''Noangler homeswith emptycreel tho\l8h mist
dims d8\Y" (C.P., p.65). And since he is successful (i.e. the poem is
nearing completiorYhe is able to turn awayfrom fishing for perfeotion
to simply "sing":
Conger skimpedat the ebb, lobster,
nei ther w11l I take, nor troll
roe of its like for salmon•
• • • • • •
Sing,
strewing the notes on the air
as ripples skip in a shallow.
~ •• p.68)
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This easy confidence is tar removedt1'Omthe poett s early struggle
against the seas ot rhetoric, "stubborn aga1nat the trades" in 'The
Well ot Lycopolis'.
Double atructurins ot the guest in 'Briggflatts'
Such use of the sea in Section Vot 'Briggfiattst is learned all
muchtrom literature as fromexperience. It haa already been remarked
that this section is similar in tone and image to Shakespeare's late
romanoes. AsPro!IPero rescues a society from the sea, so in 'The Spolls'
somethingof signifioance is tished out of the seal not merely the
"drownedChinee"but a confidenoe, pa.1ntul.lyabsent in Bunting's Sonatas
of the thirties, of vision and of tone. In tBriggflatts' what anerges
trom the sea is the heroine, as delioately beautiful and enduring as
starlisht which appears constant to the eye (the aged pilot-poet is
not blind to the tacta of experienoe) even when the lisht's distant
origin haa oeased to exiat and "the star you steer 'by is sone"
(Q._f., p.70). As if to bring our toous back to experienoe, Bunting
characteristically aligna himself with real fishermen, their use of
stars and their --.vI of speech. "Sailors pronounoeBetelB!ule 'Beetle
juioe' and so do I" (Notes to C.P.~p.157).
Wehave already noted howthe .tare of Seotion V plq out in their
movanentsthe aymboli8lllfound in all myth. of dying SOds, as Orion
sink. below the horizon and is restored by Ophilcus. "If the leviathan
ia death, and the hero has to enter the bodyof death, the hero haa to
die, and if his quest i. oompletedthe final stage of it is, cyclioally,
rebirth" (A.C., p.192). In the Codathe life-giving rainwaters of
Spring are releuecl from their prilOn within the aea in "rain alant,
aprq nick."
ThusNorthropFr:!e oome.to di.stinguiah four rather than three
aspects ot the quest myth. "Firat, the..M'2.!1or conflict itself. Second,
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the pathoa or death, often the mutual death of hero and monster. Third,
the disappearance of the hero, a themewhich often takes the form of
spara;pnol or tearing to pieces. Sometimesthe hero's body is
distributed around the natural world, as in the stories of Ozopheuand
more especially Osiris. Fourth, the reappearance or recognition of the
hero, "where sacramental Christianity follow. the metaphorical logic.
those whoin the fallen world have partaken of their redeemer'. divided
body are un1ted with his risen body" <A..g., p.192).
Lookingat Section II as a romance.tructure we c~ lee howit
corresponds to these aspects of the quest. Firat, from the opening
lines to "litter. hi. yard/with nawed fragments" ~., p.58) there is
a conflict betweencreativity and aterility in the hero'. life. Second,
the death of the hero, in hil identity with Bloodaxe, takea up the next
eight lines to "Ieverl tisht / neck oords." The apara.gmosfollow. in
"Spine I Picked bare by ravena, agile, / maggot. devour the slack
side ••• 'I and indeed the hero does disappear as animals and musicians
take the stage, as if the spirit of music were distributed round the
natural worlda "Starfish, poinsettia on a half-tide crag / a galliard
by :Byrd••• " Fourth comeahis reappearanoe and reoognition in a poet1'f
madeout of privation and hia ownbackyards
and rat, gz:ey, rummaging
behind the oompostheap baa daring
to thread, lithe and alert, Schoenberg's maze.
The rh1'thm of the section riaes to the final, thoush lOJIlewhatequivocal,
"glory" of the cloaing line ..
nor loaded apir1t stnk
till it had gloried in 'I.Ullike~ion.
~., p.60)
It is also possible. I have suggested, to view the whole of
'Briggfiatts' as a quest: in this oase, the divisions or aspects of
the .myth are found in the following "8'3. The..!t!m!!or conflict begin.
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in the final three stanzas of Section I - t'Nohope of going back. /
Hounds falter and strQ¥,/ shamedeneots the penn (C.P., p.54) • and
continues through the fallen world of Section II, and up the mountain
in Section III, "file sharp, skinning his fingers" (C.P., p.62). At
this point ocours the pathos or death of the hero, in the vision of
Ieratel and the Last Judgments "Whenwill the signal oome/ to summon
man to his clav?" <£..1:., p.63). lIere the hero seems to die, and
certainly his illusion of power or perfeotion does forever, but he
himself is immediately resurrected, although nowliving olose to the
earth, all but absorbed into his landsoape, as paint'ul guilt modulates
into acoeptance and Belf.forgiveness, the serpen~ becomes the slowwom
and the poet finds his own "breath" or voioe at last.
So he
asoertained mOSBand bracken,
a oold squim analdng his £lank
and breath leaked to hiB ear.
I am.either snake no lizard,
I am the slowwom.
C2.t.!:., p.63)
In one senae this mq be taken to be a fom of sPar8fP01, in whioh
the hero t s body, like that of Orpheus, is distributed through the
natural worlds "my quilt a litter of husks, I proaper / lying low,
little conoerned. tt (There is also, of oourse, the biographical referenoe
to Bunting's pos!tion fa:r from the mainstream of cultural life on hi.
retum to Britain in the nineteen fifties.) If this is 80, then the
deliberately dark and confusing world of Section IV (ttFollow the clue
patiently and you will understand nothing") is explicable aa taking its
tone, imagery and unusual fOlm, strikingly diverse and contradicto1')'
even within a POflIlot oontrasts, from the literature of irony and satire
which Frye links with this st8&8 of the quest: "Sparapos, or the sense
that heroism and effective action are absent, disorganized or
foredoomed to defeat, and that confua.1onand ana:rch¥ reign over the world,
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is the archetypal theme of iroD¥ and satire" (A.C., p.192). From the
confusing range ot vocabulary and reference - Aneurin, skald, Ida,
Cymric, Columbanus, Aidan, ske:rry, hoy, desert whirlwinds, lice, popcorn
and the Song of Songs - there comes, once we realise the fom and
function of the section, a marvellous senae of the poetic mind, in which
all knowledge and experience are co-extensive, cotemporaneoue and alive,
merely awaiting the correct fom.
The price of the poetic mind is, indeed, the subjeot of Bunting' B
saga, and he aligns himself with ancient poets,
.Aneurin and Taliesin, cruel owls
for whomit is never altogether dark, crying
before the rules madepoetry a pedant' s game.
<£...!!., p.65)
The poet is diam.issiYe of the reader' B world ot "nomality". "Lice in
it. aeams deapiee the jacket ahrunk to the world' 8 core ••• " and ot his
intelligenoe, "Skerry' 0, comeon, you know that one" (Note. to ~ ••
p.157). At the Bametime, however, the artist otfer. beauty and
significanoe to the world and create. "an acknowledged land":
It is time to consider howDomenicoScarlatti
condensed so muchmusic into so tew bars .,.
• , • , • • • , and stars and lakes
echo him and the copse drums out his measure,
anowpeak. are lifted up in moonlight and twilight
and the sun rises on an acknowledged land.
(O,P., p.66)
Thus the tone of tenderness finds its place naturally here in image.
linked to the landsoape.
Light as spider fioas her hair on my cheek whioh a putf scatters,
light as a moth her fin8ers on my thigh
(O,F., p,66)
along with "penury,I filth, disgust and f'lll!y." The world of this seotion
is ironio in the dramatio sense, then, the writer holding up for
examination and aooeptanoe differing opinions and values. Even the rat
is admirable in his WEzyS "valiant whenhunters I with stiok and terriers
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bar esoape ••• " In keeping with the prevailing tone of disorganisation
and defeat, however, the section ends in lonel.tness, age and dejeotions
stars disperse. Wetoo
further fromnei&hbours
nowthe year ages.
(Q,1,., p.67)
Only in Section V do the stars oomeinto an alisnment which gives
final pcint and tixed value to the hero's wander1ng. Here ooour. the
anynor1sis or reappearanoeof the hero, the "recognition of a newbom
80ciety ri8ing in triumph around a still 8cmeWhat~sterious hero and
his br1de" (A.C., p.192). And8inoe the poemi8 oonstructed on cyolical
lines the sooiety of "Redeadaleand Coquetdale ••• Wi180nandTelter"
<£sE., p.69) takes us back to the child bride of Ga.radaleand Rawtbey
in Section I. Wehave already examinedthat section in tems of oomedy,
the archetypal themeof which is §9MPOri,1s in ~e' s te:tm1nology.
Frye oome,to ,e. the four m"ytho1of comedy,romanoe, tragedy and
iroIzy'as "four aspecta of a oentral unifying JliYth" (A.C., p.192) and it
is this oentral quest myth that, to my mind, lies behind the (romance)
tom ot 'Br1ggtl.atts', giving it a strength and unity that seemedon its
publication 80 striking to those with knowledp of his earlier work.
Cyril Connollywrote, "I was quite unprepared tor 'Brigg1'l.atts' which
seems to .e one ot the best poemsI have read and re-read tor a long
time. ••• InBunting there is a lyr10al note whichhe haa been steadily
oompres.1ngand which make. 'Br1ggflatt,' almost all lyric or rather
11intensely musioal." This ettect on the reader, the impre.sion ot an
encounter with 8Om.thingsubstantial, here attributed to the strength
ot a lyr1cism highly compressed,I wouldattr1bute, in part at least,
to the underlying structure. Theword. ma.Y, as Connolly later 88¥s,
"shine 11kehoartrost," but trost doe. not otten hang in emptyair, it
adheres to 801id ground.
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The myth is unifying also in the sense that it draws into its
pattem the earlier works which existed so uneasily in Poems1250,
precariously standing, as :Bunting did,between artistic significance
(his gifts were obvious) and nullity - the shameof being a footnote to
great literature being no doubt muchin the mind of one whohad been
Been in the companyof Pound, Eliot and Joyce, or, for that matter, who
saw himself in the comp~ of Aneurin and Taliesin, Horace, Wyatt,
Wordsworth,Malherbe, Firdosi et al.
Viewing the Sonatas as a whole (the minor pieces, in the words of
Wordswortht s Preface to the 1614 edition of The Excursion, "will be
found by the attentive Reader to have such connection With the main Work
as mar give them claim to be likened to the little cellll, oratories and
sepulchral recesses, ordinarily included in [a gothic churchJtt) the basic
quest i8 :Bunting's search for a poemthat might live. This was the
treasure hidden from him for so longl treasure "meansweal.th, which in
mythopoeic romanceoften means wealth in its ideal foms, power and
wisdom" (.!&t., p.193). The quest is not undertaken without cost: the
lower world, as Frye notes, "the world inaide or behind the gua:rding
draaon, is otten inhabited by a prophetic aybil, and i. a place of
oracles and secrets, such as Wodenwas willing to mutilate himself to
obtain. Mutilation or ~s1oal handioap, which combine. the themes of
aparaamo, and ritual death, is often the price of unusual wisdomor
power, as it is in the figure of the orippled IDith Weylandor Hephai.tos •• tt
(A.C., p.193). Hencewe find the riddling prophecy of Cybele to the
self-maimed poet Attia on the nature and potential of poetry. on the mode
of real! ty of a work of' art.
The peacock'. knavery
keeps you in slavery.
The rose. cheat
you, butcher's meat.
The myrtle.' pretenoe
offends commonsense.
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Yet a muse defrauds
the Mother of Gods.
Ponder this allegorical
oracle.
Hence also Bunting's use of the amitil's forge as a metaphor in Ode 16
and in Section II of 'Briggflatts' (CeP. t p.58) for the (unsuccessfUl.)
deployment of ~oetic gitts.
But 'Briggflatts' could not claim muchbeyond polite cri tioal
interest were it not based on something larger than a personal 8tory ot
artistio success after long .failure. What, then, do we find there?
In the poem, and in the newperspeoti ve which it brings to
Colleoted Poems, we enoounter the archetypal humanlife in li tera:t'y apace
and time, as it desoends .frominnooence to experienoe, .froman men to
the world of nature, and joumeys through that world on a quest tor the
newparadise which the knowledge gained in experienoe makes desirable. 12
Thus the ~oem's relation to humanlife i8 a profound one, achieving in
its oyolical structure a power to affect the reader more deeply than the
earlier poems, read in isolation from it, which deal only with the world
ot experienoe. (This would even hold true, I believe, when the reader,
like the listener to musiC, is not gonscioualy aware of the foms
operating upon him). The explanation of the tall and the asoent which
'Brlggfl.atts' offers puts the earlier works in a new light, however,
and raises them in tum to a fom more fitted to Bunting's ambitionsl
without 'Briggf'latts' he was a skilful explorer only of the limits
repugnance, the nadir ot man'8 literary un!verse; with 'Briggf'latts'
and "SeoondBookof Odes" he reaches for the oppesi te pole of the 11m!ts
of desire, a literar,y heaven, or at least, as Section V of the poem
reveals, a place amohS' the stars.
At the same time, he contrives to explore the dominant themes ot
literatures theae, "whether romantic, tragio, satirio and ironio, or
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comic, are associated roughly with, respeotively, the world of innooenoe,
the fall from innooenoe to experienoe, the world of experienoe, and the
asoent from experienoe to a higher 1mag1native world. It 13
This is, as the writer admits, a ro~ analogv: somedifferenoes
of emphasis are neoessary and obvious in the present disoussion, in the
assooiation of romanoewith the fallen world in Section II of
'Briggflatts', for example, (although the dream.of the oompleted poem
and the memoryof innooence are al so present there). But basioally the
struoture holds, and it is a strong one.
It holds, too, interesting implioations tor Bunting's unfaShionable
view of the poet's funotion: "Poetry is seeking to make not meaning,
but beauty ••• II and :for the validity of his poetic method of working
through oontrary themes and tones. tIThefact that the li term:y capture
of desire involves a desoent near the limits of repugnance is one of the
reasons that, as Coleridge obse:t'Ved,the disagreeable oan be an aspect
of the beautiful, that the simply agreeable is not neoessarily the
beautiful, that the beautiful must be described as a tension of opposing
:forces." 14
The phases of romanoe.
As with oomedy, romanoeis eX8lllinedby Fr,ye in six phase., and if
his suggestion that "the phases fom a cyolioal sequenoe in the romantio
hero's lifet• is sotmd, then we mq expect to find traces of these phases
in the sections of 'Driggflatts'.
The first phase, the myth of the birth of the hero, points in its
symbolism to Section V and the Coda, the time of rebirth. The image of
the amall boat floating on the sea there is reminiscent of other arks
or cheats containing infant heroes, of the water and boat at the start
of Dante's F,y,rgatcrio, of the Ark "with the potency of all future life
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oontained in it, floating on the waters" (A.C., p.198).
This feeling is mitigated, it must be said, by the fact "that this
vision of rebirth ooours in old age, with life all but spent. Thus the
boat remains an image only, a figment or triok of the imagination, and
starlisht is not flesh but "almost·· neaha
Capella floats from the north
with shields htmg on his gunwale.
That is no dinghy'll lantern
oooul ted by the swell - Betelgeuse,
oalling behind him to Rigel.
Starlight i. almo.t nesh.
(C.P., p.69)
Similarly the poet knows that 'IThe star you steer by is gone" and that
starlight on water forms "lures for spent fish, It as if the young poet
seen as "unseasonable salmon" in 'Villon' has nowbecome too old to
acoomplish more than this final poetio effort. Even the artistio
triumph, the treasure of the poem, is ambiguous, for "the volume indexed
and shelved, / dust on its marbled leaves" echoes in its imagery the
grim opening of the Prefaces "Amanwhooolleots his poems sorew.
together the boards of his coffin." So the poemmoves towards the
ambiguity of the final couplet.
Yet this ambiguity does not for me destroy the overall senae of
achievementI it meana merely that the apotheosis is tinged by Bunting's
usual concern for the faota of experienoe, and the poemoffers no fal ••
hopes or promises, but rather balanoes sublimity and objectivity, love
and death, with a poise that recalls "the equilibrium of great tragedy"
which M. Mahoodfinds at the end of' Romeoand Juliet, the viotory of
time over the lovers being counterpoised by their viotory "not only over
time and sooiety which would have made them old and worldly' in the end •••
but over the most insidious enaDyof love, the inner hostility that
'builds a Hell in Heaven'. deepi te.'" 15
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Thus, although the poet's "victory" over the inner hostility that
is recorded at the end of Section I is won fifty years too late, the
image of the boat on the sea is followed by 1m8.0"'9S of the returning
Spring: "icicle's gone" and the reviving waters of life replace the
waters of death, as the "strong song" of future poemsis accompanied
by tlrain slant, sprS¥ flick.,"
It is interesting that Frye links providential birds with this
idea. the "raven and dove in the Noah story, the ravens feeding Elijah
in the wilderness, the dove hovering over Jesus" (A.C., p.199). Thi.
would explain the effect Bunting is seeking to achieve in the lines.
Even a bangle of birds
to bind sleeve to wrist
as west wind waves to east
a just peroeptible greeting -
sinews ripple the weave,
threads flex, slew. hues meeting,
parting in whey-blue haze.
(C.P•• p.68)
Objectively an expansion of the shore scene - a seascape of winter light,
wheeling birds and offshore breeze - the conceit of the raised 8Dl of
the wind takes on a symbolic aspect. As the vision of a new life takel
final shape, the "inspired" poet (ct. the vision of Israfel "whosesigh
i8 Cirrus") salutes his debt to the east, which taught him in his
wandering' 8 extreme point the meaningof life: to value both beauty and
aotion, to accept death and dest~ since "the spoils are for God.It
Not the least part of the meaning is the eastern aesthetic of adornment
of the central texts here the weave and the flex of threads, which il
li8bt, recalls the apparently oblcure references in Seotion IV:
Aiden and Cuthbert put on dS¥ligbt,
wires of soft western metal entangled in its 80ft
web, man¥muttl •• 8.11 midges dancingJ
not for bodily welfare nor pauper theorems
but splendour to splendour, excepting nothing that ia.
~ •• 1>.65)
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It refers both to Bunting's poetic method of a patient working ~d
reworking of traditional patterns and themes, and also, in the final
line above - "splendour to splendour, excepting nothing that is" - to
hie vision of a sublimity that is rooted in actuality, a poetry which
is at once objeotive and sublime. Since the actuality is the
Northumberland coast, let us SBiY' the method, and the spiritual endeavour
involved, is also that of the early poets and scholars on that ground,
of Aiden and Cuthbert, and t'L1ndisfarne plaited lines" (e,p., p.58).
The second phase of romanoeooncerns the irmocent youth of the hero,
and the oyclical fom of 'Briggflatts' takes us back to Seotion I. Frye
oi tes, as the most familiar example of this phase, Adamand E.'vein liiien
before the Fall. "In literature this phase presents a pastoral and
.Arcadianworld, generally a pleasant woodedlandscape, i'ull of glades,
shaded valleys, murmuringbrooks, the moon, and other images linked
wi th the female or matemal aspeot of sexual imagery" (A.e., p.2(0).
It might be the very place, with its "apples", "Garadale" and "Rawthey's
madrigal", as "the moonsits on the iell." It ia interesting that Fl.'Ye
suggests the kind of "chasten love that precedes marriage as "the
archetype oi erotio innOcenoe,tI such as the love of brother tor sister.
This would have been, I take it, something like the early relationship
between the "twoohildren't -
stocking to stooking, jersew to jersey,
head to a hard arm,
they kiss under rain
~ •• p.52)
and there is a strong sense of moral taboo in the description of the
sexual relationship as there is in the Eden storys the "smell of
Ootober apples" precedes this fall, and the serpent-like "shining
slowwo:rmtlis part of the experience.
, Also present, and typioal ot this phase of romance, is the longing
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to enter a lower world, a world of action, found in Johnson's Rasaela§
or Keats' 'Endymion', which drives the hero out of this paradise and
into the world of men.
lest
insufferable happiness impede
night to Stainmore •••
(£J:., p.54)
The structure of Seotion II of the poem, as we have seen, is shaped
by the nomal quest theme, which is the third phase of romance. The
fourth phase, with its central theme "of the maintaining of the integrity
of the innocent world againat the &Beault of experience" (M!.., p. 201) _
for "innocent" we must read "imaginative" in the poem's connection of
inspiration with the early Northumbrian world - has had a le8a obviously
apparent effect on Section III, although it could be argued that a moral.
allegory, which is the fom often taken by this phase, is an apt enough
desoription of a section in which a hero, abandonedby his romer
companions, climbs with great diffioul ty "the peak UIlscaleable" by lesler
men, to reach a vision of aupematural light.
till the morning star refiected
in the glazed crag
and other light not of the sun
dawning from above
li t feathers neeping snow
and the limbs of Israfel
trumpet in hand •••
In this seotion. then, BUJIltinggives his ownversion of the second
book of 'The Faerie Queene' "which fOImI a natural sequence to the first
book, dealing as it does with the more difficult theme of consolidating
heroic innocence in this world after the first great quest has been
completed" (A.C., p.20l), at the end of Section II, as we have seen.
That the quest in Bunting's case is a poetic one helps eXplain Bomeof
the tems of his allegory.
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Beyond
we heard the teeming falls of the dead.
sawkel ts fall back lonB""jawed,withou+. nesh,
oruel by appetite beyond its term.
straining to brisht gravel spawning pools.
Eddies batter them, bome down to the Bea,
archipelago of galaxieA,
zero suspending the void.
Banners purple and green nash from its walls,
pennants of red, orange blotched pale on blue,
glirmner of anoient ams
to pen and protect mankind.
Behind the obvious romanoe elements of "banners, It "pennants" and. "anoient
al.'IIlS, It the "kel tslt here recall the final linea of 'Villon' with their
desoription of the young poet as ttlmseasonable salmon." Older now, he
observes the fate of somecompanions, his poetio oontemporaries of the
thirties whose working life is effeotively over in t.e~s of new vision
or achievement, and who are hurled into oblivion, the void of the Bea.
This must have seemed to ~, and perhaps to Blmting himself, his own
fate in the gloom,yand diffioul t years whioh soured the moodof 'The
Well of Lyoopolis·. Yet the sea is also oonneoted with soldiering in
its "banners" of weed and its Itglinunerof anoient aJlIlS" and it was
through the mil! tary life that Bunting olimbed above and beyond this
again to reach a new perspective on life and literature, as hie hero
Alexander attains the sublimity of light and a right understanding of
his ownposition. The change of tone in this seotion between the
nightmare mountain joumey and the gaei ty and exuberanoe of the "rebate"
that follows is as sharply marked as the differenoe between Bunting' B
pre- and poat-war poetry.
The choioe of Alexander as hero is not, I trust, a reflection of
Bunting' a ownestimation of his war servioe but rather of his
characteristio method of bringing t03'8ther the autobiographical and the
literary detail. A quotation from the thirteenth oentury Spanish
romance, Libro de Alexandre, stands at the head of the poem and the
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fourteen syllable line which opens Section IV and recurs four times in
the first long verse paragraph is a musical echo of the metric of that
romance (as are the thirteen alexandrines, which were possibly named
from the twelve syllable lines of other medieval poems on Alexander).
APersian version of 'the legend of Alexander and the Angel occurs in
Firdosi's ~, Bunting's first contact with the culture which was
to act as a oatalyst on his poetry. Waiting impatiently to be oalled
up between May and Deoember1939, Bunting delivered "six aolid, stolid
lectures" (as he described them to Zukofsky in August 1940) for the
Workers Eduoational Assooiation on history from Alexander the Great to
the Middle Ages. Finally, Bunting oould not fail to be struck by the
similari ty between the fable of Alexander's adventures in Firdosi and
the sto:y of his ownin the thirties, forties and fifties.
Alexander wanders throuah oountry after country where the most
horrible things are going on, and ul t1mately comes to the
mowtains of Gogand Magogon the edge of the world. Andh:t.s
troops refuse to follow him, but all alone he climbs up to the
top of the IDOwtain, and there he sees the angel sitting
exactly as in my poem, with the trumpet ready to his lips to
blow, and looking anxiously to the east for the signal to blow
the trumpet and put an end to the world. And that of course
does Alexander's bUsiness for him. he falls of the mountain,
comes to, and leads everybody homein peace to Macedonia.16
Thus both poet and hero endured a journey throuah a. world of hormr and
haJ:dah1p, driven by a desire to exoel, and culminating in a Vision of
death and destiQf followed by a sober return to their native land.
Part of the tElIlptation on Bwting' s journey, it emerges fmm Seotion
III, was economic success (or would have beens it was never a real
threat to him) and the whole world of finanoe, the nature of which is
seen to corrupt true vision and conduct. Just as one ofllie main
antagonililts of Gwon, the knight of temperance, is Mammon,so the
imagery of moneyand its Freudian exremental analogue permeates the
lower cliff slopes of the mountain. thus "pebbles worn by tabulation
till I only the shell of figures is left" (er, "Lydian pebbles" of
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;':lection III of ";'he Spoils'), "the yeax would capaize/ where the bank
quivers," "Hast?r" (Lord Astor presumably, "a Cockneyhero" in Notes)
with his "dung-thickened lashes," "in the maxket," "unprofitable motion"
(an explicit linking of moneyand excrement) - all the world of
entrepreneurs, "scavengers / whose palms scoop droppings to mould /
cakes for hungry towns."
The influence of Dunting'l3 Northumbrian background cannot be
discounted, with its long and bitter memories of the depression years,
but basically he is at his most Poundian here (deepi te his early Fabian
affiliation, he is no SOCialist). It is not a wholely admirable role,
nor a paxticularly successful one ei+ner in politics or, more important
here, in poetr,r - the tar&8t is too obvious pe1'haps - but he makes a
good enough job of it, the tone of relish possibly deriving more from
the joy of li terar,r pastiche than from a present commitmentto these
economioviews. (Bunting was, however, oi ty editor of his newspaper in
Newcastle whenhe wrote 'Driggflatts', muchof it on the train B'Oing to
work. Is this, then, his revenge on a financial system which, he
complains in Desoant on Rawthey's Ma<iriemJ:,consumedso muohof his
enerB,)'on "the samebloody job.... I don' t think they oould get anyone
else to do such dreary work or such heavy work for anything like the
rate they P8iY me"?) In any oase, the mason'fl apprentice showahimself
to be more craftsmanlike than "11 miglior fabbro" here, j.n that the
views are given their proper place in the autobiography in terms both
of space and time, and do not unbalanoe the struoture as Pound's tand
to do.
The fifth phase of romanoe, corresponding to the fifth phase of
comedy, is les8 in evidenoe in Seotion IV, dominated as it is by ironio
thanea. Yet the prolllinence given to the natural oyole in it, as
refleoted in the opening line, "(lrasa oaught in Willow tells the flood t s
h.isht that has subsided," and the autumnal moodof the whole, do reflect
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tta. contemplative withdrawal from or sequel to action, rather than a.
youthful preparation for ittt (A.C., p.202) -
A closing door
stirs smokeI s flow above the grate,
• • • • • • • •
I hear Aneurin number the dead and rejoice
(C.P., 1'.65)
•••
This section, too, finally "presents experiences as comprehendedand not
as a mystery" (A.C., p.202) in its second half, "As the plB¥er's breath
wam.s the fipple the tone clears" and the language expresses aimplici ty
and tenderness:
Her soones are greased with fat of fried bacon,
her blanket comforts my belly like the south.
C£.J!., 1'.66)
The experience is comprehended. The betr~al tates place in a
landscape s,ymbolicof harShness, loss and sterility.
Cobwebhair on the morning,
a puff would blow it awq.
Rimeis crisp on the bent,
ruts stone-hard, frost spangles fleece.
Whatbreeze will fill that sleeve limp on the line?
Aboy's jet steams from the wall, time from the year,
care from deed and undoing.
Shamble, cold, content with beer and pickle.,
towards a taoi turn lodging amongstrangers.
(C.g., 1'.66)
In poetio tams then its result was the sterility of silence in 'ta
taciturn lodging'll now this is balanced by the success of the pattem
of the poemas we note how the foroe of the simplest humangesture of
greeting or farewell, here so sadly miSSing in the limp sleeve, eohoes
other images of clothed arms in other sections of the poem.. "jersey
to jersey / head to a hard arm" (Section I), "Under his right oxter
the loom of his sweep" (Section II). "the limbs of Israfel. / trumpet
in hand" (Section III), the negative "Lice in its seams ••• orawl with
toil to glimpse from its shoulder" (Section IV). and the IIbangle of
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birds / to bind sleeve to \vrist" (Section V).
The experience is comprehended, then, because we begin to understand
Bunting's method and purpose: taking one line from those quoted above,
"Cobwebhair on the morning, tt we realise that this explains everything,
in contradiction to the previous page where a l'mist of spiderlines /
bearing the rainbow" was part of the clue that would lead us to
"understand nothing" (althouah the subsiding of the flood in the section' s
opening line and the appearance of the rainbow should have gi'Venus a
clue that new life was but a page's turn aw~). What is so slight and
delicate that Ita puff would blow it aWa:/" is seen to be enduring in the
poet's mind, and is made pem.anent in the minds of others throuah his
art: this image is linked with the spider "Riding silk, adrift on
noon" at the heisht of. Section II ~, p.59) as the "Rime" harks baok
to section II <.9..s!., p.58) and the "fleece" leads on to t'The ewe. are
heavy with lamb" in Section V. Thus with all the delioate insista.nce
of musio, the incremental patterns of the poem "with never a boast or
a se.. herellreo~ate the beauty and strength of the oentral experienoes
of one man's life for our oontemplation.
The oompletion of the movement.tromactive to contemplative
adventure ooours in Seotion V with the sixth phase of romanoe, similar
in atmosphere to the sixth phase of comedyalready examined. Ite
central image is that of the old man, the poet as "the lonely hemi t
absorbed in occult or magical. studies," (A.t.Q.., p.2(2) namely the bringing
of the past to life in such a. Wa'g that I'l'hen is Now.It
Seotion III Autumn/Tras!4Y
The fom of Seotion III is detemined more by the generio plot of
tragedy, the mythos of autumn, than by direct autobiography. That the
8eo~ion end8 in serenity rather than disaster does not exolude it from
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being temed tragic: but the innuence of the tendency of romance to
make p~ty and terror "modes of pleasure, usually the beautiful and the
sublime respectively" (A.C., p.301) does distract us f:.romthe tragio
fonn.
Yet tragedy it iB, in its ooncentration on the single individual,
Alexander, who is great compared with us but powerless in face of fate,
destiny or the will of God. He is placed on top of the wheel of fortune,
poised on the mountain between earth and heaven, between the human
society he has left below in bondage "at the patrolled bounds / where
captives thicken to gaze" (C.P., p.61) and the greater power in the sky,
the "other light not of the sun." Alexander possesses something of the
reserve of other tragio heroes "wrapped in the m.vstery of their communion
with that something beyond which we can only see through them"
(A.C., p.2(8), a characteristio which he shares with the pilot of
seotion II, another type of the poet, oarried by his "oraft" to
mysterious regions I '-Nothing he sees / they see, but hate and serve"
<.£...l!., p. 56). Finally, Alexander's action leads up to an "epiph~ of
law" (A.C., p.2(8), an awareness of ''what's to be, is, and has been,"
as Bunting tems it elsewhere (C.P•• p.44), in this oase a BUddenglimpse
of the essential frailty and impermanenoe of mans
When Will the signal come
to summonman to his cla.Y?
(C.P., p.63)
The cruoial in.fluence of Islamic culture on Bunting is pointed to
in his choice of Israfel "intent on the east" as oracle although a
similar mountain-top epiphany in a northern setting occurs atlhe end
of 'The Spoils' ("From Largo LaWlook down ••• "), a poemwhich also
leads up to an acceptance of death: "as good a grave as any, earth or
water" (C.P., p.48).
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Israfel's presence is in itself a serious enough warning to those
who, whether as poets or soldiers, aspire to great heights of
achievement. In the larger perspective of its reference to the central
emotional relationship of the poem, however, this section would seem to
take the simple but powerM structure of revenge tragedy s the original
betrB\Yal or overbalancing of natural law in the murder of love sets up
an opposing movementin wh5.chthe hero is made to endure the consequences
of his choice. The power of a world of ddaeaae , treachery, corruption,
negation and self-disgust to n~ the sensitive spirit (the characters
and landscape encountered by Alexander are analogous to the "bogus"
world of Section II) is amply documented in the pre-war poems, perhaps
most bitterly in Ode 10, "Chorus of furies"s
Let us come to him first as in a dream,
anonymoustriple presence,
memorymade substance and tally of heart's rota
then in the waking Nowbe demonstrable, seam
sole aspeot of being's essence,
coffin to the living touch, self's Isoariot.
(C.P., p.96)
Vienote there Bunting's inability to link Then and Nowas he does
in 'Brigbrfiatts': memorytakes shape as monstrosity, guilt remains
unexpiated and the haunted manwill envy "the stress / of infinite
rem.orae." The revenge oomes, as frequently in tragedy, from another
world. This is also the oase in Section III, and with this nemeais the
imbalance in nature is righted as the poet, recognising like Alexander
the rutili ty of his self-imposed exile and Parnassian ambitiona, comes
downto earth - in a fortunate fall, as we shall see.
If Bunting' B metorio seems at times Miltonic in this section _
for example in the description of the hero reaching "to a craok in the
rock / with some scorn, l'Asolute though in doubt," or in the serenity
of the close, "So he rose and led homequietly throu@l quiet woodland"
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this possibly derives from the body of Biblical knowledgewhich the two
poets share. The second part of the :3ection reveals that Bunting takea
the Christian view which "sees tragedy as an episode in the divine comedy,
the larger schemeof redemption and r.esurrection" (A.C., p.215).
As one might suspect, the phase of tragedy corresponding to the
central quost myth of romance (the third phase) best explains the
binary fom of this section. In this phase Ita strong emphasis is thrown
on the success or completeness of the hero's achievement" (A.C., p.220).
Frye cites here the Passion, and other tragedies in which the hero is
related to Christ, as is the case in 'Briggflatts·. He notes that "the
paradox of victory within tragedy ~ be expressed by a dOllble
perspective in +.,heaction, It and this is certainly the effeot here in
the juxtaposition of heaven and earth, east and west, death and the
resurrection immediately following the mountain-top epiphany in the
"rebate" that follows (the very word. and other images which tollow,
an echo in a sane world of the insane moneyimagery of the early part
ot the section):
Vaults stored with slugs to relish,
myquilt a litter of husks, I prosper
lying low, little ooncerned.
<£.J:., p.63)
Noth!nJ like such alar! ty and assurance of image and tone in
personal affairs had been achieved ainoe 'Chomei at Toyama'. The
autumnal world is perceived as religious or spir1 tual <"I polish / my
side on pillars of ita transept") as well as musioal <ItSyoamoreseed
twirling, / 0, writhe to its measure!It) and there is no sense here of
resignation to Fate, but rather of a fullness and richness whbh leads
naturally to the aereni ty of the final lines.
That the third phase is often "a sequel to a previous tragio or
heroio action, and oomesat the end of a heroio life" ~, p.221)
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helps us to see the significance of this episode. The previous tragic
action was, of course, the leaving of Northumberland and Pcggy Greenbank,
yet the paradox is that, without speculating on roads not taken,
artistically nothing of worth could have been produced if Bunting had
not gone alone to encounter Paris, Pound, and Persian literature.
(Al though this view is contradicted on page 69 of the recent meantime
interview, it seems to be inherent in the poem). l!.venwith these
advantages the wS3 was not easy. The movementof seeming c.eath to
rebirth ma;yrefer to the renewal of creative life in 'r:he Spoils' after
the hiatus of war, but more likely points to Dunting's isolation and
poverty and silence in England after returning from PerE:ia: in 1963
he spoke to Jonathan Williams of his poetic bonea "presumably left
bleaching on the sandhills somedistance back•••• I've not had the
leisure you need to write poetr,y for manyyears now. Since I was thrown
out of Persia by Dr. Mosadeqq, my life has been one of struggling to
keep my belly filled and my children's bellies filled, and no time
whatever for literary preoccupations."
Yet the time was not wasted. The poet renewed his aequadrrtance
with the lDlldscape and life of his native north oountr,y to an extent
which merited his identification with the slowwom's world. To walk
"silently" nowbecame acceptal>le, as it had never been before, 'twhere
ever,y bouah repeated the slowwom's song." For the poet far £rom the
metropolis, taking stock, taking a closer view, ma;y have its advantages:
My eyes sharpen
when I blink.
(C.P., p.63)
In so doing :Bunting was able to climb beyond the ironic world or
his early work, and "ripo wheat tt replaces the
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squandered summer,
grain, husk, stan and stubble
mildewed; mawkishdough and sour bread.
(C.P., p.33)
Echoes of that early world are present in Section III, due perhaps to
the influence of the sixth phase of tragedy which presents "a world of
shook and horror in which the central images are images of eparaanoa,
that is, oannibalism, mutilation, and torture" (g., p.222) I
where some souse in brine
long rotted corpses, others,
needier, sneak throuah sal tings
to snatch toe, forearm, ear, •••
(C.1'., p.62)
But as ~e points out, this phase "is more commonas a subordinate
aspect of tragedy than as its main theme, as unqualified hor:r:."Oror
despair makes a difficult cadence." Pointing back in such imager,{,
however, to the "bogus" world of Section II and forward to the ironio,
late autumn turned winter world of Seotion IV, this section is indeed
the pivotal point of the poem. It also shows something of Bunting's
post-war master,{ of the oadenoes of both darkness and light.
Section IV Winter/ironY
Something of the imagery of Section IV has already been examined,
especially of the second part of it. As a whole this complex section,
a parody of the romance virtues implicit or explicit ehlewhere in the
poem, "attempts to give .formto the shifting ambiguities and complexities
of unidealised existence" (A.C., p. 223). The great poemhas not yet
been written. The hero, like Bunting in the fifties and sixties, is
back where he started from, the setting is on the banks of a northern
river, the language is of the north ("skald," "skeny, II "hoy, " "girdle"),
the fells reek not only of hearth smokebut of histor.,r, redolent of
ancient ancestr,y and precedent. PO:~B and scholars whohad created lID
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enduring monumentfor themselves in words on this ground.
'llhe section veers towards satire: the attitude of tho author is
not suppxesaed as in irony, and the implicit moral nom of art (as
practised by Aneur.i.n,Taliesin and Scarlatti, without pretension or
pedantrJ) recurs in the lines devoted to ~~tists, justi~Jing the
"penur,r / filth, disgust and fury!' which were the price set on beauty
in Bunting's case that he Irlght "reject the bait / yet gnawthe best. I'
Also present as a satiric element is the grotesque id3ntifioation
of animal and humanthroughout: dead "game," "cruel owls," "fox,"
"runt:3," "lice" and !'rat".
The section seems to correspond to Frye's seoond phase of satire,
which in turn corresponds to the second phase of comedywhich Jave shapo
to Section I. The motlt commonCOUl1.terpartin satire to this comedyis
the pioaresque novel, and something of the sucoessful rogue survives in
the image of the poet as the suocessful rat who "gnaws the best."
A oentral theme of this phase, however, is the ridioule of the
values on which conventional wisdomis based, the satirist demonstrating
"the infinite variety of what mendo by showing the £Utility, not only
of sa¥ing what they ought to do, but even of attempts to systematize
or fomulate a ooherent sahameof what they do" Gk.Q., p.229). The
infini te variety is refleoted here in the wide range of matter -
slaughter, poetry, religion, musiC, love, betr~alt bravar,y - often
paradoxically linked:
I hear Aneurin number the dead and rejoioe,
being adult male of a merciless speoies.
(C.r. , p..65)
The rutili ty of formulation of "pauper ""..heorems,"is direotly criticised.
Can you trace shuttles thrown
like drops from a fountain, 8Pr&¥.mist of apiderlines
~., p.65)
•••
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This attitude is deeply held by Bunting, stretching back at least as
far as the criticism in 'Villon' of a."lthropometrics and of ~ attempted
measurement of sublimity. It is part of his grudge against reductivist
literary critics, biographers and thes:ismongers (the critic of Bunting's
work is liable to be made to feel like one of the runts who ''murder
sacred calves of the sea by l.'"l1le")and indeed is part of the guiding
spiri t of his approach to poetry, "but splendour to splendour, excepting
nothing that is."
Thus poets of a certain type are criticised in comparison with
.Aneurinand TalieBin, cruel owls
for vrhomit is never altogether dark, crying
before the rules madepoetry a pedant's game•••
(C.P., p.65)
lines which are again reminiscent of the early contrast between Villon
and the pedantic Maret.
Attempts at systematiC thousht, then, are to be mockedas naive
oomparedwith experiences "Insofar as the satirist has a 'position' of
his own, it is the preference of practice to theolzy', experienoe to
metaphysics" ~., p.23Q), and this, as we have seen, is frequently
Bunting's view. It is interesting that Frye sees this view not as
anti-philosophical but as "an expression of the hypothetioal f01'll1ot
art •••• the special kind of art that defends its owncreative
detachment" (A.C., p.231). Thus we find Bunting wr1ting in his article
"Whatabout Herbert Read?" (op.cit., p.45), "Either a. work of art is
its own justification or art crumbles to propaganda and advertisement.
Yet we in the West have set such a monstrous moral. value on utility that
we blush to rememberwe have sung for th.e fun of it like birds."
Against the complex and rationalized absurdities of SOCietyBunting
evokes pastoral values, the simple standards of his early life in
Bri¢lattss
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The fells reek of her hearth's scent,
her g:l.xdle is greased with lard;
hunger is sta;yed on her settle, lust in her bed.
(C.P., p.66)
In contrast to such simple oertainties, however, the first part of
section IV has the fr~entaxy, riddling quality of much ironio fiotion,
emphasising the difficulties of oonnnunioation: "Follow the clue
patiently and you will understand nothing." But the poet does, of
oourse, present enough olues to enable the reader to make aense of hia
utterings. The two cruoes which it seems most important to examine are
the lines dealing with the saints of the Celtio Church (what is their
funotion at this point and in relation to the whole work?) and also the
following lines I
Lice in its seams despise the jacket shrunk to the world's oore,
crawl with toil to glimpse
from its shoulder Vlal1sof .flamewhich could they reach
they'd crackle like popcorn in a skillet.
(C.P., p.66)
Thase lines appear to balance ~le epiphany of light in Section III •
.An aspeot of the extrtllle sixth phase of irony, they represent "the point
of demonic epiphany, the dark tower and prison of endless pain, the oity
of dreadful ni@:lt in the desert, or, with a more erudite irony, the
tour abolie, the goal of the quest that isn't there" (A.C., pp. 238-239).
But B1Ultinghas gone through this blasted world in Section II and
now starts to climb, like Dente, from hell at "the world' a core" to the
other sid.e of the world to see the starss
and stars and lakes
echo him •••
(C.P., p.68)
Section IV thus looks both backwards th:rough its dark :i.magery to the
negative world of powe~p~litios, violenoe and oonfusion ot Seotions II
8l1dIII, and forward to the apotheosis of Seotion V, where the world of
com8dybegins with "Solstice past, / years end oresoendo." This forward
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looking movementis achieved. not least through the imagery of music,
poetry and religion, as the bardic poets Aneurin and TAliesin precede
"the harp" of Section V and the Celtic saints anticipate "Lindisfa.rne"
with its historical connections with the Celtic Church.
Each saint mentioned in Section IV is significant in some~ in
Bunting's AstjJ1lationof the values which are interwoven in the texture
of his life and poetry. As an atheist he does not value the stale
do~tism of organised. religioIll to a priest Latin m88' be "bland"
~., p.65), but to the poet it means the language and techniques of
Catullus, Lucretius and Horace. Yet he responds to Columba's
combination of "constrtlctive statesmanship" (there were no martyrs in
the Celtic Chur<'.h)with "spiritual. and intellectual integrity," 17 as
well as to his membershipof the Tara dynasty famous for its patronage
of poets and Latin learning. At this point in the poemColumbais a
counterpoiae to Bloodaxe in Section lIs although the Viking raids
sapped the strength of Iona and in 825 the conununi ty there was massacred,
the final victory of splendour is Columba's - while Bloodaxe's life
falls apart, "ravelled and wom past splice, / yams falling to staple"
(C.P., p.58). In contrast, the image of the busy loom, oombining beauty
and strength, is for Columba.
wires of soft westem metal entangled in its 80ft
web, many shuttles as midges dancing •••
(C..s..P., p.65).
Thls image elXtendsnaturally to the whole poem, the seamless gam.ent of
sound, meaning, literary and personal eXperience, impossible to
disentangle without damage; and to thls section in particular as it
rehearses and recapitulates the poem's themes.
Columbanuswas the. most famous of the peregrini Wholeft their
country for the sake of a religious ideal and founded strictly disoiplined
commUnities in distant lands. (A parallel mieht be madewith Pound and
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Eunting with their religion of art at Rapal.Lo}, Like Columbaa writer,
"the impetus which his foundations gave to learning and to books, and
to the realization of the potential revolution in the art of writing,
extends far beyond hi s personal 1i tera.ry achievement... 18
va th Aidan and Cuthbert we comecloser to the facts of Bunting's
position at the period of his life referred to in this section: the
austerities of Aidan's lifo on Lindisfarne; Cuti1bert's interests in
archaeology and natural history. his outlook on life which can only be
termed objectivist (Bede describes him wandering round Lindisfarne
during the long summernights "inspecting and examining everything"),
and the living record of him still in local speech. in vrhich "Cuddy's
ducka" is the name for the eider duok and "st. Cuthbert' s Beads" for a
looal variety of seaweed.
The reader of Bunting's poetry cannot fail to be struok by the
rich ornament of internal rl:I;yrleand alliteration there, and these
quali tics too Bunting must have been aware of sharing not only with
Aneurin and Taliesin but also with the early saintss tithe Irish monks
seized upon r.hymeand made ita regular omament of poetry long before
19
it beoameoustomary elsewhere, tt and the influenoe of their "new fom"
(nua-oruth) on the Irish DanDireoh and the Welsh Cynghaneddis well
enough known, so that consonance, assonance and alliteration became the
norm.
The question arises of howmuchof this background emerges as a
resonanoe 1l'omthe text itself and howmuchmust be researched. That a
poan ma.r send a reader back to primary sources is no bad thing in itself
and I think Bunting may see eduoation (through suggestion or interest,
not propaganda: his Notes are often deliberately oft-hand) all a
by_produot of verse. But in a poemto be read aloud what will be
oonv~ed through the sound without the encyolopaedia's amplification?
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The first part of Section IT is meant to convey a sense of myste:ry
at the process of history (" I'oda¥'s posts axe piles to drive into the
quaggy past ••• II) and a senae of the m1utifarious quality of mankind's
doings. Thus the reader's confusion rna;;' be said to be part of the
general mystification of the satirioal fol."m. Moreover (and particularly
for the liRtener rather than the reader), even the mere echo of a name
from the past m~ be enough to COl'lvey a sense of the past a.s present
here and now- ttl hear Aneurin number the dead, his nipped voice" - DO
striking in this section.
As to the validity of the Celtic correspondences, the influenoe of
ancestral traits is a leg! timate object of contemplation in a poem of
autobiogra.Phy, the poet's blood combinints the influence of Norse,
Copper-wire moustache,
sea-reflecting eyes
and Daltio plainsong speech •••
with the more ancient Celtio ancestry, "To seek out and watch and love
Nature, in its t:i.niest phenomenaas in its grandest, was given to no
20
people so early and so fully as to the Celt."
In a poem set so firmly in its home ground it is no surprise to
find that form and artifice merge so naturally with the historical.
background.
PeJ.ilaps the most fundamental [quality lis its originality. the
choice and combination of motifs, chiefly from the world of
nature. the animal and vegetable world, with only oooasional
and incidental human elements, the whole ionnmg a fantastio
orea.tion of the imagination, remote from reality. An invariable
element ••• is the refinement of mind which inspires the
compositiona [ and J expresses i tsalf eve~ere in delicacy ot
line, an unerring a.rtistio ta.t:.lteill the use of flowing curves
and their purpose in a given design." 21
The pasSage conoerns eel tio art, but with only a. alisbt increase in the
human_pha.ais might almost be a desoription of Bunting' 8 method.
It i8 interesting, with regard to Bunting' 8 "plaited lines," that
the eolours of one of the masterpieces of Celtic illumination, the Book
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of Durrow, are identical with those of later Jyrian me.nuscripts probably
of archaic traili tiom ''1'hemanuscript contains several pages devoted
wholly to ornamentation, reminding one of the beautiful Oriental carpets
which mayindeed have been one of 'the means of transmitting their designs,
22owing to the ready portability of fabrics."
Ancient cultural trade routes between East and West were reopened
by Pound and Bunting and uaed to advantage by both (Bunting concentrating
wisely on his ownPersian markets). The reminder of this activity is
appropriat~ here, marking the ret~~ from illexander's world to Lindisfarne.
carpets from Persia hang on the walls of Bunting's home; and \Vehave
seen how the image of wovenfabric io powerfully used in Section IV and
at the start of Section V.
But though the poetic surface is as delicately wovenas fabric, the
structure is hard as rock, "the text carved by waves / on the skerry."
Weare reminded that "the vigour of the Celtic tradition throughout the
British Isles is most fully represented by the sculptured stone crosses." 23
As the poemmovesinto the apotheosis of the final section it is fitting
to consider that from the beginning the "chisel voice / smoothing the
flanks of noise" (C.P., p.32) hed been Bunting's ideal, the goal of his
quest a poem that would combinethe diverse and delicate flux of life
with the fj.xi ty and formal strene1;h of a work in stone:
lilt ••• ca.ught in the stone's convexity" <..2.t1:., p.32).
"the sun's
The symbol of
the stone cross points the Vla¥1 this goal wa.swonnot only through
coming to terms with his orime against his early religious background
but also by identifying in his ownlife the central :Biblical quest myth.
Then is Nowin a larger than biographioal sense, and in '!;he final line
of the poem the poet goes to meet his bride in the dark with something
of an Orphio air.
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The ori tioal method employed in this chapter has had the advantage
of explaining whythis should be so, and whymanyother incidents and
images of this marvellous poemare preoisely as they are. In the
prooess, it seems to me, Bunting's poetic world is opened l.1.PSno
longer the closed circuit, the grip on facts, the oonoentrated fixing
of our gaze on the texture of things, but rather a broader vision of
his work as a whole, the buoyancy that a larger perspeotive on time and
space brings, and the humandimen.sionof relationship, love, suffering
and resoue madeplain in his ownlife and in ours.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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nOTES ':.'0 CHiU"i'~ VI
1. Letters in t:he author's possession show contempt on Bunting's
part and lack of knowledge on Fl:y'a's.
Basil Bunting to S.V.M. Forde, letter dated 23 May 1972 and quoted
Ln Forde, op.ci t., p.243.2.
3. In convers~,tion, 1 July 1974.
4. A brief explanation of these tams appears in Appendix A.
Bunt5.ng to Zukofsky, letter dated 16 September 1964.
!3ernard !3ergonzi, Heroes' Twili t, A study of the Literature of
the Great Wa; (London, 1965 , p.202.
Robert nye, •Art and Sacrament', a broadcast repcrted in
~h§ Listener Vol. 94, No. 2438. p.S55.
C.G. Jung ed., Han and his Symbols (London, 1972), p.125.
Bunting to Zukofsky, letter dated 10 June 1946.. 0,uoted in Forde,
QJ2.cit., p.S.
6.
S.
!3unt1ng to Zukofsky, letter dated 21 April 1945. Quoted in Fbrd.,
op.cit., p.S.
Cyril Connolly, quo ted on the back cover of C.P. He reviewed
Bunting's work enthusiastically in The Sunday Times, No. 7498
(London, 12 February 1967), p.53.
I am indebted for the succinctness of this view to the final
chapter of Hazard Adams, The Contexts of Poetry (1965).
H. Adams, op.ci t., p.192.
lbid., p.193.
M. ;Aahood• .§hakespeare's WordplaY.(1957). (~uoted in L. Lerner,
~akespeare' s Tragedies (London, 1968) p.25.
16. 'Basil Bunting Talks About ''Briggt'latts"', op,ci t. Quoted in Forde,
op.oit" p.217.
17. Quotation and info:rmation from 1:1. Dillon and N. Chadwick,The Celtio Realms (London, 1967), p,182.
18. Ibid., p,189.
19. Ibid., p.231.
20. Ibid., p.282.
p. xii.
Quotation from KunoMeyer, Ancient Irish Po.t£Y
21. Ibid., p.2C8.
22. Ibid., p.309.
23. Ibid., p.313.
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CHAPl'ER VII I THE MINSTREL'S SONG _
TWO THEORIES or COMMUNICATION
This chapter, a codicil to the main testament ot the preceding
one in which some further explanation ot the theory ot the archetype
was promised, seeks at the aame time to answer the larger question ot
the modeot communication expected by :Bunting when his poetry is, as
h. intends it. heard read aloud. It he is a minstrel or bard, then
his sonsa are surely tar more complex and allusive than is customary.
Again, to what extent i8 the listener aware, or expeoted to be aware,
ot the quest theme which can be seen in retrospect to underlie
'BriggtlattB' and, I have argued, the collected works? F!nally, what
i. the Bource ot the attraction which Bunting's poetry and persona
haft had, tor younger writers and readers espeoially, in the late
sixtie. and early seventies?
AB"a typical or rsourring image" ~, p.99), the archetype
doe. not s.em initially to sort well with the partioulari~ and
"objectivity" aBsociated with Bunting's style, yet there are, I have
8uggested, strongly conventional elements in his poetry whioh, underpinning
the complex surtace, serve quite BilllPly to make his art more communioable,
more "meaningfUl". - even though the meaning is tel t to be inherent in
the structuring of the material and works, at tirst hearing, below the
level of oonsciousnesB.
Archetypally poetry may be seen as "poetry as the tocus of a
commw1ity"(A.C" p.99), - a rare enough achievement in modern timeB,
although a bastard line or two oontinues to flourish in the proSe-poetry
ot commercial advertising copy - but Bunting's return to Northumberland
and to local and more clearly personal subject matter may well have
brought such considerations to mind. The writing ot 'Briggtlatt8',
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moreover, coinoided with, and was in part a response to, a resurgenoe
of oommunity"and dialect poetry whioh had its fooal point in the
Newoastle area at the MordenTower poetr,y readings organised by Tom
Pickard, a young local poet with whomBunting had found a strong
rapport.
Sinoe the archetype i. also "a symbol whioh connects one poem
with another and thereby help. to unity and integrate our li tera.ry
experience" (~, p.99), a more conscious use of this type of symbol
might well be expected in an autobiographioal poemooncerned with
summingand evaluating a whole life's experienoe of literaturel the
extensions, for example, of :Bunting's pastoral symbolism to Milton,
Spenser and the :Bible have alre~ been examined. Northrop Frye treats
the Bible as a grammar of archetypal symboliBDl,and the lengthy Biblioal
studies of a Quaker sohooling opened up for Bunting a similar ranse of
imagery, a8 well as strong narrative and rhythmical structure ••
Despite the simplifioation involved in the present kind ot
explication, it must be rememberedthat archetypee "are associative
clusters, and difter tram signs in being oomplex variables" ~, p.102).
Bunting, like other modernwriters desiring to keep their archetypes as
variable as possible, resists attempts to limit them to a single
assignable meaning by altering surf'ace or contextual details. But it
is equally important to remember that the stream ot literature "like any
other stream, seeks the easiest channels firsta the poet whouses the
expected assooiations will cormnunica.temore rapidly" <!,,£,_, p.103).
The rapid success of 'Briggtlatts' ~ be attributed in part to Bunting's
decision to abandon hiB previoua procedure of swimmingin isolation
against the ourrent, and to employ archetypes in a clearer and more
conscious way. The pedagogio intention, noted by Jonathan Williams
in Descant on Rawther's Madrigal, ot teaching TomPickard how to write
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a long poem is something to the point here, since good teaching demands
clear and coherent exposition, and is a social occupation or work or
mercy. J3ut the more important mowledge taught by the poem was that
it offered in its symbolism a key to the earlier worka and served to
enhance Bunting's total reputatiom things fell into place in a general
way, even though the full significance of particular details had not
yet been grasped.
The archetypal critio who "studies the poem as part of poetry, and
poetr,y as part of the total human imitation of nature that we call
civilisation" (A.C., p.105), comes closest, I would suggest, to Bunting's
intention and method in that poem. Narrative is studied by him as
ritual, or "imitation ot human action as a whole, and not simply as a
mimesis praxeoa or imitation of .!!!. action" (!&" p.105), and the
ramifications and power of the larger than personal quest narrative ot
'BriggClatts' studied in the previous chapter help explain the
attractiveness and popularity ot that poem (rather as the reader ot
the Divine Comedy is still carried along by his interest in 'what
happens next' on the journey).
At the risk of seemtng to otfer the Great Chain of Being with a
deal ot linkage missing, I wiah to present the journey between the
twin poles ot Bunting's un!verse - the demonio nadir ot the early work
rising to the apocalyptic zenith of the later vision - in stark terms,
believing that this is how the archetypes symbolic or those states guide
the listener's consciousness of the direotion in which the poetry i.
moving: standing out 11ke landmarks, flashing like stare, they keep us
on the right road over the oontusing (though interestingly varied and
often sublime) terrain ot the Sonatas and Odes.
The world as presented through demonic symbolism is "the world
that desire totally rejeotsl the world of the nightmare and the soapegoat,
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of bondage and pain and eenruafon" (A,C" p,147), :Bunting's poetic
journey plunges in medias res in 'Villon', since it is not until
Section I of t:Briggflatts' has been read that we are aware of the
real causes of the fall from grace, and that his protagonist's
predicament represents a spiritual and artistic imprisonment as well
as a physical incarceration, This is suggested, however, in the
closing lines of the poem:
Howcan I sing wi th my love in my bosom?
Unolean, immature and unseasonable salmon,
~, p,17)
The demonic world, indeed, is a world of "perverted or wasted
work" <A& p,147), of the "flawed fragments" which litter the mason's
yard in Seotion II of ':Briggf'latts' and the "numerous oancellations •••1
in the dampduatbins amongst the peel" in Ode 11 (e.p., p.97).
Instruments ot torture are not confined to prisons, nor the demonic
archetypes to the Sanataa: the sun is perverted to a torturer with a
"red hot poker" to torment the blisters on "scarified bums" in Ode 4
(Q"f.., p. 90), and the nightmare world evoked in the "n1ghtwander1nga/
in unlit rooms" and "imps of night" ot Ode 2 ~t p.88). Positive
archetypes, ttany image ot humandesire, such as the oity or the garden"
~, p.147) becomevalueless in their turn: "Suburb and oity, giftless
garden and street" (Ode7, .£.s.!:L, p.93). Love, or passion, subsides into
"oatalepsyt' in Ode 3 ~,p.89). It i8 a world of tolly, which Bunting
persisted in until the laet bitter vision of hi. own"fool'. image" in
t'still or rippled water" had been savoured in 'The Well ot Lyoopolis'
~, p.33).
An artist ts development i. seldom ot a piece, however, and we can
see howthat marvellously simple, vivid and agnostic poem, 'Chomei at
Toyama' (1932) has its own strong existence in Collected Poemsbetween
':Briggf'latts' and "Firat Book ot Odes", as it prefigures the later
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persona and style while heing part of the history of the early work.
Thlnting was not able at that point to moveforward from translation
or adaptation to somepositive work of his own, and reverted to
translation from Persian and Latin, or parody ("one of the oentral
themes of demonio imagery" - A.C., p.147) of Villon and Dante in 'The
"rell of Lyoopolis'.
Bunting found no fulfilment in this sinister world, nor do his
readers. Individual fulfilment seems to veer between "the tyrant-leader,
insorutable, ruthless, melanoholy, and with an insatiable will, who
oommandsloyalty only it he is egocentrio enough to represent the
colleotive ego of his followers" ~, p.148) - such types of the poet
as B1oodaxe, the pilot and Alexander, or in biographioa1 terms the
strength of ambition whioh kept Bunting going through years of oomparative
failure - and, at the other extreme, the "pharmakos or saorificed viotim,
whohas to be killed to strengthen the others" ~, p.148). a figure
which gives rise to the outcast poet of Odes 12, 19. 28, 29 and 34
("and this unread mementobe the oaly lasting part of me") as well as
to the personae of 'Attis' and 'The Well of Lyoopolis'.
Sexual fulfilment is thwarted by a destructive passion, as in
Ode 3 and Ode 17, in whioh the poet Mlna Loy is seen as a sea-siren
figure I
Weedover meadowgrasB, sea over weed,
no step on the gravel.
Very likely I shall never meet her a8Bin
or if I do, fear the 1atoh a8 betore.
~, p.103)
Marriage is parodied by the imagery ot homosexual!ty (via Marlowe'B
Edward II) in the "red hot poker" of Ode4 and in the "sleek, slick lads"
of 'The Well of Lyoopo1is', by the perhaps rather manneredmachinery ot
"Lycopol1s water" (via Gibbon, the Note informs us) in the same poem;
and. by th~ tigure of the eunuch and the mocking parody of Milton's famous
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sonnet on his dead wite in 'Attis'.
The ohange trom Bunting's pre-war to post-war poetry oan be
olearly marked in the development ot his archetypal imagery trom
predominantly demonio to apocalyptio symbolism. The harlot, usual17
a destructive tigure, is understood and acoepted "in the brothel under
the wall" in Section I or 'The Spoils', and a similar change i.
exhibited in the whole range or archetypes. In the animal world, beasts
or prey, such as the tiger of Ode 13, "Feartul symmetr,y",becomea source
or wonder in the hawkor 'The Spoils' (Section II) and the vixen ot
IBriggf'latt., (Seotion II). TheW'lcultivated heath ot Ode 14 ("The
ploughland has gone to bent/ and the pasture to heather") and the
sandy soil ot Ode 31, "0 ubi oampi", beoOJllethe gardena, tarms and
vineyarda in the desert ot 'The Spoils', Sections I and II. The gallows,
or tree ot death, in 'Villon' is replaced by the ohenar, a. marvellous
tree provooative ot lively musio in 'The Spoils' (~, p.42), and the
oi ty ot dreadtul night whioh was Londonot the twenties and thirties
("nor the day. bright even in SWIller, / nor the grass or the squares
green" -.2.J..fs., p.32) beoomesthe Persian oity tilled with musio and art:
Shir-e Khoda's note
on a dawn-cold radio
torestalls, outlast. the beat.
Friday, Sobhi IS tale.
keeping boya trom their meat.
(£t!,.. p.43)
There the oells ot 'Villon' are transformed into temples or mosque.,
and the labyrinthine maze or modern lite (successtully threaded in
Seotion II ot 'Briggf'latts') is transtormed, in a way that oorre.ponda
"to the apooalyptio way or straight road, the high_y in the desert tor
Godprophesied by Isaiah" (~, p.150), to the oertainty or direotion
revealed in the wartime journey throU8h the desert in Section III or
'The Spoils'. There also we tind the tinal acoeptanoe ot the destructive
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watery realm whioh had opened "Firat Bookot Odes" ("Weary on the sea /
for sight ot land ••• ,,), now "the dear unintelligible ocean" atter the
poet haa gone through the purgatorial fire, whioh i. the only valid
reason I oan see for his guns singing "for Glasgowburning" (£..t..!!a., p.47).
Wehave already moved, then, into the apocalyptio world, or
Bunting's analogies to the heaven ot religion, whioh presents "the
oategories of reality in the forms of humandesire, as indioated by
the fo1'Ul8they assume under the work of humancivilisation" <!..Q..., p.14l).
In Frye'. term., the vegetable world is given humanfo~ by the eftort
whioh transtorms it into garden, farm, grove, or park (acoounting perhaps
for the poet's inspiration in the garden in Seotion II of 'Briggf'latts').
The animal world is given humanform throush domestio animals, "of
whioh the sheep has a traditional priority in both Classical and
Christian metaphor" (!&, p.141), and therefore in Bunting's poetry.
The form into which humanwork transforms the mineral world of stone is
the oity - hence the importanoe of the figure of the mason in 'Briggtlatts'
and of the oonstruction of mosques in 'The Spoils'.
The humanworld, rather than being divided into tyrant and viotim,
is seen firstly as the society of men- and thi. ill the emphasis of the
post-war poetry - and then in terms of OneMan, Christ, whounites the
humanand the divine and with whomthe poet-hero of 'Br1ggflatts' has
alre~ been identified in oertain respeot ••
Frye goes on to examine the ~ in whioh Christ unite. all the
previoua categories of the vegetable, an1aal. and mineral worlds, being
the Tree of Life, the stone whOIl the builders rejeoted and the rebuilt
temple, and also the Lamb. Many other extensions of metaphorioal
identifioation appropriate to apocalyptio imagery may lead to momenta
of revelation which .erve to guide us through the poetr,yl the
unifioation of building and sexual symbolism in the line "Thatch of hi.
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manhood's home" (C,p" p,53), for axample, or the identification of the
humanbody with the vegetable world, traditional in Arcadian imagery,
informing the slowwoxmsequence in Section III of 'Briggtlatt.' ,
Looking at Bunting'. work in these te~, we find a growing
confidence of vision and of abilit.r to communioatevision. Hi.
confident acceptanoe of Fate, felt most powerfully in his taming of
the negative sea by turning it to positive ends through his ownqualities
of bravery and understanding in Section III ot 'The Spoila', would
attraot to him younger people anxious to tind some certainty based not
on wishful thinking but on wisdomand experience, and expressed not
through preaching but through things experienced and the wisdomot
ancient teachings, or archetypal symbols. There ia, too, an admirable
tearlessness, not bravado, against dissolution and death, which in
poetic terms is seen most clearly in his identifioation ot himself with
the final, all-dissolving aea, "shaping the shore as a mason / fondles
and shapes his stone,"
Thus Bunting stands as a Prospero figure, a wise old man or ~,
whose complexverbal surface is all to the good. it unites, atter all,
the riddling signifioanoe ot the oracle with the clarity ot significant
images which create meaningful echoes and analogies in the listeners'
minds.
This persona hu not found universal favour ("a prophet who has
read & lot -" grumbled Peter Porter in one review), but it points to
another possible reason tor Bunting's remarkable apotheosis in the
sixties (as well as to another use of the word "archetype") I for in
Jungian dream analysiS one personification ot the Self, the final stage
of the process of psychologioal growth and adjustmmt knownas
"individuation", is the "wis8 old man," a Merlin or .Ell whorepresents
1superior insight,
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While I am unsure to what extent Jungls theory of the imagery
of the oolleotive unconsoious is nowgiven any soientifio oredenoe, I
am oertain that part of the strength of 'Briggflatts' oomes from the
way in whioh it taps images and symbols whioh have often before
represented the journey towards self-knowledge and transoendenoe. the
listener, so to say, ~ alrea~ have dreamt muohof the symbolic
signifioanoe of the poem, whioh then, in Keats' terms, may strike him
almost as a remembranoeot his own thoughts. Certainly there are ~
oorrespondenoes between Bunting's literary and Jung's psychological
quest.
In ita struggle to free itself from unoonsoiousness and immaturity,
the ego must engage in what Jung oalled "the battle for deliverance,"
often symbolised by the battle ct a hero with an evil monster of oosmio
power, a dragon or, in B-.mting's work, a leviathan expressed through
the pervaai ve and destructive sea imager,y. This is, in terms of
analytical psychology, a oonflict of the ego with the shadow, the
repressed or unfavourable aspeots of the personality. Yet part ot the
process ot growth is the realisation that the shadow exists: the ego
must oometo terms with and draw strength trom the shadowit growth
is to oontinue. Suoh an assimilation ot the darker side ot his nature
is symbolised in the poet's acoeptanoe ot the rat, vixen and spider in
Seotion II ot 'Briggtlatt8', prior to entering the maze at the end ot
that section.
The maze or labyrinth in all oultares "has the meaning ot an
entangling and oonfusing representation ot the world ot matriarchal
2oonsciousness," and the resoue ot a maiden from it in many stories
symbolises "the liberation ot the anima tigure trom the devouring aspect
of the mother image." The young girl in Bunting's case was the memor,y
ot Peggy Greenbank, and one important action ot this stage ot the poem
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is to achieve the liberation of the anima, and to admit this female,
intuitive and creative area of man's psyche, the inner component
necessary for any true creative achievement, which is the poem's theme.
Hero symbols (I have argued in Chapter VI how strongly the
structure of 'Briggflatts' resembles the central quest myth of St. George
and the dragon) often emerge when the mind needs strengthening, and it
maybe that the clearer emergence of the hero at this stage of Bunting's
career was oooasioned by the transition from middle to old age, and the
need for a defenoe ot the tully consoious mind against the dissolution
of death. The most striking earlier emergence of the hero image,
certainly at a time whenBunting's sense of Selt needed strengthening
against the batterinsa taken by his ego, was the oonoentration on, or
holding fast to, the epio Shahnamahin the period of transition between
early maturity and middle age ("between 35 and 40 in our society" 3).
between the gloom of 'The Well of Lyoopol1s' and the glow of Persia.
Bunting's movementtowards "transoendenoe, tt his release from a
oonfining pattern of existenoe and aovement towards maturity, is well
oharted in 'The Spoils', whioh employs one of the oommonestdream
symbols of suoh transoendenoe, that or the lonely journey or spiritual
pilgrimage "on which the initiate beoomesacquainted with the nature of
death." 'Briggflatts' oontinues the journey, since it i8 "a journey of
release, renunciation, and atonement, presided over and tostered by some
spirit or oompassion," 4 often represented by a mistress or supreme
anima figure. While the Jungian analyst oites Sophia or Pallas Athena,
Bunting is oontent with the evooation of an unnamedmistress who is
"young but wise."
Symbols or transoendence met on the quest, oreatures whioh emerge
from the depths of the anoient Earth Mother and are thererore symbolic
or the colleoti va unsConaCioUB,include rodents, lizards, snakes and
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sometimes fish: hence pe~haps the important place given in the later
poetry to rat and jerboa (.£.J::.., p.38), lizard, geoko (e.p., p.57),
slowworm and snake (e,p., p.38), and flying fish and salmon ~, pp,56,
62, 68).
Such psychological relevanoe of Bunting's images to the deepest
facts of existenoe constitutes one argument for regarding his poetry
as almost limitless in scope, reaching in depth what it ~ be thought
to lack in breadth. With the anima, as often, a mediator between this
world and the next, as Beatrioe for Dante, Bunting is able to move
towards the final stage of individuation, the emergenoe of the Self,
"the irmermost nucleus of the psyche," manifested in the dreams of men
as "a masculine initiator and guardian (an Indian ~, a wise old man,
a spirit of nature •••" 5 That Bunting's final persona, then, may serve
as a symbol of what younger poets seek, in time, to attain may account
for the loyalty which he seems to evoke from them,
Two further symbols of the Self are important for Bunting's poetry.
The Self is often represented as an animal, stressing not only our
instinctive nature but a neoessary relationship with all surrolmd!ng
na.ture. This emerges very clearly, we have seen, in the slowworm
sequence of Section III ot 'Briggflatts'. The final and more enduring
symbol of the poem, and of poetry in general for Bunting, is the carved
stone: the gravestone of Seotion I, the stone "fondled and shaped" by
the mason in Section V. The ohoice of this symbol, made trom the
beginning, for it appears in Seotion III of 'Vil1on', iA an a~t on4
for Bunting's method of oomposition - a slow cutting a~ of irrelevant
detail to reveal the final form - and for his vision, for "while the
human being is as different as possible from a stone, yet man'a
innermost centre is in a strange and speoial way akin to it (perhaps
because the stone symbolises mere existence at the furthest remove from
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the emotions, feelings, fantasies, and ru.sctl.rsive thinldng of ego-
consciousness). In this senSA the stone symbolises what is perhaps
the simplest and deepest experience - the experience of somethincr
eternal that mancan have in those momentswhenhe feels immortal and
6unalterable."
Muchof the feeling of strength and endurance found in the final
section of tBrig~latts' is contained in those two sentences. ;_!uchof
the power of Bunting's work as a whole emerges from consideration of
its images of growth and wisdom. These, unobtrusively, "with never a
boast or a see-here," nevertheless reveal like the meanders of
"Lindisfarne's plaited lines" the final meaning emerging clearly from
an intricate and beautiful variety of detail. The meaning is not
confined to scholars merely (though they maywr!te the guidebooks). but
is open to all who, knowinga little of history and myth, can place the
manwhoworked the design in his context, wonder at his dedication and
admire his waywith colour and with fom.
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NOTES TO CHAPl'ER VII
1. C.G. Jung, op.cit., p. 198.
2. Ibid. , p. 125.
3. Ibid., p. 131.
4. Ibid., p. 152.
5. Ibid•• p. 196.
6. Ibid. , p. 209.
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CHAPl'ER VIII FINALE - SUBLIME OB.TF..cTIVE
Thus in answer to charges (extreme but possible 1) that Basil
Bunting is an over-literary poet whose bardic stance is riven by other
men's voices and expresses itselt in a mannered verse ot narrow scope
through incoherent forms, one could point to his experience ot life, so
broad that even the apparently abstruse image is grounded in experience;
to his experience of many literatures which has reinforced his desire
tor the spoken word; to his retur.n to the origins of literature through
a close and life-long study or the techniques and forms of great masters,
and his final transmutation ot these into verse singular for variety
or pace and emphasis as well as tor nobility; to a gradual development
away from anT possible charge of mannerism to a balanced and musical
poetic syntax, expressing in its combination of objective and subjective
elements a vision ot growing maturity; to his unique development ot a
form ot the long poem, the Sonata, which gives a tighter structure to
the typical verse ot the ironic age while retaining a subtle artioulation
or emotion and mood; and finally to a controlling mythical form, a quest
theme of voyage and return evident in his greatest poem and in the form
ot Collected Poems as a whole - a voyage in search ot great art, certainly,
but one.whioh through its basic recurrence in lit. as in lIterature
speaks to all men and otters a central core of feeling to which we may
deeply respond.
This final sense ot the unity ot matter and torm suggests that
Bunting has been possibly the greatest English poet ot his generation,
certainly to be ranked with the very best, possessing both a craftsmanship
and a central oore of teeling - the sublime objective ot the quest tor
form (and an objective sublimity, morenver, rooted in the world he
experienced) - which make him unique in his time.
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This sublimity would bear further comment. In Chapter 4 of her
Eras and Modes in English Poetry, Josephine Miles ohooses "sublime"
as a desoriptive term for the whole area of interest of "phrasal"
poetry (a modewhich, it will be remembered, she contrasts with "stanzaio
and active" olausal poems, with their "clearly defined stages and formal
external order," as emphasising line by line progression and "invocation
without stress on external rhyming or grouping!t). Although she
exemplifies the phrasal mode in the "sublime and ceremonious world" of
eighteenth century poetry, its early models are found as far back as
Pindar and Lucretius (whomBunting translated early in his career) and
stretch forward through Spenser, Milton, Keats, Whitmanand Pound
(each one an influential voice) into the twentieth oentury. The
irregular lines and motions of Bunting's Odes, and his modernist interest
in the phrase as musical unit and in enjambment, are pertinent here, as
well as the !tinternal and onomatopoeio sound ••• and sublime vocabulary"
already enoountered in his poetry.
Bunting's preferenoe in his ownpoetry for a olipped preoi8ion
should not blind us to admiration for the sublime and full statement.
This he most easily enoountered in musio (although it a180 explains his
admiration for epio) as when reviewing a oonoert of Sohoenberg's
'Gurrelieder' for !he Outlook in 1928 he wrote: "I hate a niggard. Let
works be vast and arti8ta giving to the lim! t of their nature. Who,
that oould build st. Paul's, would potter at bungalows in the suburbs?
Who, that oould write Iliads, would waste his time on triolets?!t Nor
is Bunting's irony' and bi tterneBs a neceBsary bar to Bublim1ty, in hiB
ownviewl in the same artiole he asserted that "Beethoven was no
gentleman. Goodmanners are inoompatible with the sublime." 2
While it maybe that the olassical or balanced modebetween phrasal
and olausal extremes, the "di.tinot, not merely transitional, balanced
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pattern of structure, line and human nature in nature which we call
classical," (to use Josephine ~.tl.le8'description) best desoribes
Bunting's later work, nevertheless her aocount of "the sublime poem"
orfars many clues whioh might be followed up by future critics of
Bunting's work. The combination of three major traits of the sublime
poem - its oumulative phrasal structure and piling up of nouns and
epithets; its vooabular,y of oosmio passion and sense impression, and
its internal rather than external patterning of sound, the interior
tonal shadings and onomatopoeia of its unrhymed verse - makes for "an
exceptionally panegyric verse, emotional, pictorlal, noble, universal
and tonal, rising to the height of heaven and of feeling in the style
traditionally known as the grand or sublime." Mutatis mutandis, and
allowanoe made for twentieth century pressures of realism, imagism and
even atheism (although Micah, ChriBt and the Koran are there), that
passage in Seotion III of 'The Spoils' from
Broken booty but usable
along the littoral, frittering into the south ••••
(o.P., p. 46)
to the end of the poem,
What else <1.0 we live for, and take part,
we who would share the spoils?
(~., p. 48)
is a fair example of the sublime in the manner of Basil Bunting.
For there indeed is a panegyric for victim and perhaps for viotora
•••girls hawked by their mothers
from tent to tent, Tripoli dark
under a cone or tracers.
Old in that war after raising many orosses
rapped on a tomb at Leptis; no one opened.
It i8 also emotional, as in the desoription of a Mediterranean shore
from which heart naked swam
out to the dear unintelligible ocean.
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Yet the emotional tone arises from a clearly pictured landscape where
Bunting and his companions
discerned nothing indigenous, never a dwelling,
but on the shore sponges stranded and beyond the reef
unstayed masts staggering in the swell,
till we reached readymadevillages clamped on oornland,
empty, Arabs feeding vines to goats •••
The inhabitante and culture of that wartorn oulture oould ofter to the
soldiers a vision of nobility, however, - if these could 8,void the
Western desire for the final solution. :
Blind :Ba.shshar bin Hurd saw,
doubted, glanced back,
guessed whence, speculated whither.
Panegyrists, blinder and dear,
prophets, exegesista, counsellors of patienoe
lie in wait for blood,
every manwith a nat.
The Biblical reference in these lines, pointing the implications of
contemporary politics, is from MioahVII : 2. The Arabic reference,
appropriately, is to one whowas ~oth a poet, and a Persian, since the
poet here and in general is one whose concern is not tor attributing
final meanings but for "thinking with the things as they exist,·t in
ZukofakY's phrase:
Baahshar bin Hurd was an Arabic poet ot Persian race whowas
put to death tor heresy in the eighth or ninth century. It's
not clear exactly what his heresy was, but 1t see_ he "glanced
back" a.t the achievements ot the Sassania.n ld.nga and the
zoroastrian religion ••• he was probably some kind of pantheist
••• The tirst great Persians whowrote in Persian, a century or
more later, thought well ot Baahshar, at least as a poet. 3
The reference to "sun", "tide", "Fortune" and "the spoils" (ot the
poem's epigraph trom the Koran) complete the universal and tonal effect
of this passage, and the poet himself rises "to the height ot heaven and
ot feeling" in his final vision from the SWlIJ1lt,a vision of the
acceptance ot death and destiny.
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From Largo Law look down,
moon and dry weather, look down
on convoy marshalled, filing between mine ••
Cold northern clea,r sea-gardens
between Lofoten and Spitzbergen,
as good a grave as any, earth or water.
Although I am deeply conscious that in comparison with ~~ting's
poetry the present study is "unclean, immature and unseasonable,"
nevertheless the attempt will have been worthwhile if it has suggested
that, as with Milton, the poet's greatness does not lie so much in his
rhetorical expression (though this is very skilful indeed) but in the
largeness and importance of the theme which Bunting passe. on to the
reader from his own souroes: the slowly acoumulated poetic wisdom or
many great anoestors - himself through hard-earned experience their
worthY surviYor in our time.
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UOTh'S TO CHAPT"SR VIII
1. See W. E, Parkinson, Ope cit •• pp,l11-112.
2. Basil Bunting, 'Gurrelieder', OPt cit., p. 140.
Bunting to S.V.M. "'orde, letter dated 23 October 1972. Q.uoted
in Porde, op, cit., pp. 184-185.
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APPENDIX A
These notes are organised in the order in which the ideas and
terms to whioh they reter ooour in Chapter VI ot this thesis. As a
generalisation from a work which alre~ examines its material from a
"median level of generality" (as Angus Fletcher points out in 'Utopian
History and the AnatODlY',in Krieger, op.cit.), they should not be
expected to act as more than reminders ot the meaning and trend of some
of Frye's terminology and part of his argument. It i8 to be hoped that
the burden of proof in tavour ot Frye's system will be carried by the
ohapter as a whole.
HISTORICAL CRITICISMs T!IEORY OF MODES The first essay in the
Anato![ examines in Western literature two oyoles of five periods or
"modes" (the term presumably deriving from the tact that the strength or
power of the hero relative to his world is taken as the modus or measure
of the literature ot each period).
ROMANCE is the mode dealing with an idealised world, in which
the typical hero is 8uperior in degree to other men and to his environment,
Sinoe the modes tend to follow each other in historical sequence,
romance i8 followed by the high mimetio and low mimetio periods (q.v. below)
and then b,y a period in whioh ironio literature predominates. In this
IRONIC AGE, associated with the literature of late 19th century symbolism
and 20th oentury modem1sm and realism, one finda that the powera of
action or intelligence of the hero are interior to those assumed in the
reader. Poetry of this period will tend towards attitudes of detachment
and objeotivity, as in the poetry of modernism.
Irony is seen by Frye to be SHADING INTO MYTH, in which the hero
displ~ superhuman qualities. From pure myth of this sort, he suggests
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a downward movement of DISPLACEliIENT,by whioh mythio characters,
structures and event. are progressively altered in the direction of
plausibili ty or veril!limilitude ("realism"). Irony is the lowest reach
of this downward movement, before Frye's characteristic stress on rebirth
is reasserted in a countering upward movement returning us to the
superhuman dimension. (It is unclear to what extent he considers this
already to be taking place in, for example, the literature of science
fiction).
HIGH and LOW MIMEl'IC MODES The first of these terms refers to
the mode or literature in which the hero is superior to the reader in
power and authority, althoueh partaking of the same human existenoe and
being subject to 80cial critlciam. It is a mode ramiliar to us through
epios and tragedies.
In the low mimetio mode the hero loses his "heroio" qualities,
being roughly equal in his powers of action to ourselves. This is the
mode of oomedy and realistio fiotion.
THEMATIC MODE Ae opposed to the reader's interest in the
fiotional element of internal characters and plot in a work of literature,
the thematio mode relates to .orks of literature in .hich, as in lyrio
poems and essays, the author and his audienoe are the only' oharacters.
ARCHETYPAL CRITICISM. THEORY OF MlTHS In his seoond e8say.
Frye i8 ooncerned to demonstrate the historical transformations undergone
by myths and arohetypal conventions, as they metamorphose under oultural
pressure thrOugh the prinoiple of displacement (q.v. above) and become
credible or morally acceptable to dirferent audienoes.
Archetypal criticism analyae. the dynamic. of literary convention.
the archetypal hero i8 always revealed in action, and there 1s a stress
on moments or reoognition, reversal and climax. Narratives are oonsidered
in generio ter:as as reourrent aotions or rituals, and this is one
'leaning of ,JYTEOS. Another msanfng of the term is employed in Frye's
analysis of the four arohetypal narratives (mythoi) of oomedy, romanoe,
tragedy and irony, which are, I think, adequately described in relation
to the relevant sections of 'Briggflatts'. It is noteworthy that, in
~rye's opinion, such archetypal elements are likely to work on the
reader mainly at a subconscious level: the structural principles
examined by the critic in explioit and oonsoious fashion do, however,
oarry over as a certain perceptible rhythm within the reading of a given
story.
PHASES These seem to Frye "to have some 11terary analogy to the
circle of fifths in musio." He reoognises "six phasee of eaoh m,ythos,
three being parallel to the phases of a neighbouring mythos. The first
three phases of comedy are parallel to the first three phases of irony
and satire, and the seoond three to the second three of romanoe. The
distinction between an ironic comedy and a comio satire, or between a
romantio oomedy and a oomio romanoe, is tenuous, but not quite a
distinotion without a differenoe" (!,&, p. 177).
At this point some discussions of Frye's work begin to employ such
terms as "lunar dialectio", "swirling galaxies" and ·'Bia.keanpoet-ori tic",
but it is worthwhile re-emphasising that it is at the more closely
observed level cf the "phase" that he examines literary meaning and
functions in particular detail, rather than, as he is sometimes accused
of doing, reducing particular works to variations on a single universal
story.
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'r.'heselines were sent by Bunting to S.v.r:!. :"orde in '~ebruary 1973
as the first thirty of his work in progress, although he added that
this was a "first draft - many errors and clumsinesses to be cut out or
changed" (Porde, 0E.cit., p. 243). TI,'henheshowed them to me a year
and a half later there seemed, so far as I recollect, little change in
the lines, and, he admitted sadly, no further progress in the work.
Suoh sylla.bles fUcker out of graDS:
'What beokons goes'; and no glide lasts
nor wings are ever in even beat long.
A male season with paeonies, birds bright under thorn.
Light pelts hard now my sun's low,
it oarves my stone as hail ~ud
till ~'s net drapes the haugh,
glaze crackled by flung drops.
What use? Elegant hope, fever of tune,
new now, next, in the fall, to be dust.
Wind shakes a blotoh ot sun,
flatter and tattle willow and oak alike
sly as a trout's shadow on gravel.
1,ight stote from stone, sets ridge and kert quick
as shot skims rust from steel. Man of the north.
subject to being beheaded and oannot avoid it
of a race that is na.turally given that way.
'Uber sOEh1ae eugene' in hourlest!!dark,
their midnight shimmers like noon.
They olasp that axle fast.
Those who 11e with Loki's daughter,
jawbones laid to her stiff oheek,
hear rooks stir above the goaf;
but a land swaddled in light? Meten, make out
lightfall singing on a wall mottled grey
and the wall growls, tossing 11~t,
prow in the tide, boulder in a. f08S.
A man shrivels in many days, eyes thirst for ni~t
to soour and shammy the sky
thiok with dust and breath.
Hazard Adams,
T.R. Bames,
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